


Who’d guess these gleaming ornaments are actually

brass curtain hold-backs—fixed to the bathroom wall

for the fastest, foldingless way to hang towels

you ever tried! Brilliant foil for this dramatic

new trio of jewel-deep Cannon tones—making their

debut in a soft, rope-twisted texture that's

news-worthy, too. See them now—see the whole

long-wearing, water-thirsty, wonderful Cannon towel

collection at prices from about 39c to $2.95.

WHATEVER THE TOWEL, IT'S A TOP VALUE IF THE LABEL SAYS:I [CANNON
T««ds * Sheets • Sledunp • Blenkds



And you’ll never be without/^i^^^OT£^again!

What a joy! All the hot water you ne«l, ripht there 
on tap all the time.

hen your home is equipped with a General Kl«-»-tric 
Autejmatic Kl<?ctric T^ ater Heater you get all the hot 
water you need—automatically.

None of this “Rush downstairs—eheek the fire. Re- 
No indeed. This heater’s usmember to order fuel, 

automatic as an electric cloek.
Safe, too. No flames. No fumes. No fuss. Never lift 

a fin;;er. Just have hot uater. automath-aily, 21 Itours 
a day!

Works this way — Soon as cold water r«»me« 
into the heater. General KIcolric’s *• tiUoniatic 
Brain,” the thermostat, turns on the new (lal- 
ro«j" heat'wrap units—heals the water pl|un|{ 
hot—clicks off aprain. Not a sound. Takes cure 
of itself eoinpletcly. No Hues. No chimneys. 
Clean.

Anil encli TTeater has a Heal Trap and Cold*water BuIIle 
built rijiht in to aave you money.

Fits in like a dream. A tal>le*top model that fils into your 
kitchen as if it were built there. Streamlined standing' 

hIcIs. Gleaming white, (iaivanized and Monel tanks. I.i* 
to 82-galloa capacity.

At your dealer’s—tl»e [>erfect-si7e model for your fam
ily.’ Genera] Electric Company. Rridg«q>ort 2, Conn.

*Tra«le.mark.Re(. U. S.Pat.O(r,

mi

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
A size to fit your 

family’s needs

ELECTRICGENERAL
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Arts and Crafts
58 Things to A*\ake for Christmas 
Patterns ....

76
76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 82, 85, 86

Children
gives you all 
these advantages ■■

Children Who Come to Stay 
The Middle»Aged Child .
The Top Bookshelf ....

Decorating
Moggi's Private Menoge .
Talent and Ambition Put to Good Use 
Front Seats from 'Way Back .
In Defense of the Sitting Position
Well, Do You Know? .... Beotrice Ayres tomb 40 
The Big News This Fall—Availabilityl M. £. Monze, J. M. Wi/ey 41 
Home of David Ayres .
Yankee Storekeeping Has Paid Off 
Your Home—for Better or Worse 
4 Generations of Collectors .
That Home of Yours ....

Gardening
Will It be Beauty—or Burlap? . . . . E. L D. Seymour 33
That Garden of Yours....................................E. L D. Seymour 107
Ask Yourself—"How Does Nature Do It?"....................................Ill
Create—Don't Copy!............................. Helen N. Kings/ey 116
Decorating with Plants...........................................E/eonor Cox 120

. Norma Trowbridge 28 
fien/omin Spock, Ai.O. 125 

. Ethefdred S. Maey 128

Mary E. Monze 30 
Mory E. Monze 34 

Edna Oeu Pree Nelson 36 
. Jack B, Wollach 38Year-Vound Comfort; Fuel Savings

When you install KIMSUL* insulation, 
your home steps into the "Comfort 
Zone"— cooler in summer, warmer in 
winter. And home-owners’ experience 
proves that kimsul can make amazing 
savings on fuel bills. Cold weather’s 
coming — Kimsulace now!

. James M. Wiley 44
P. A. Deorborn 64

. Maybelle Manning 88

. . . Rufh W. Lee 98
103

PYROGARDt Fire-Resistant Cover
Homes and Maintenance^ Only KIMSUL has the new PYROGARD 

^ cover, a covet chemically treated to 

L resist fire, just as the inner layers of 
■ KIMSUL are treated. Order kimsul from 
^ your lumber or building supply dealer.

Specify it in your new-home plans.

13 Proved Ways to Burn Your House Dow.i . 
10 Very Small, Very Good Houses .
Open Plan Plus Gloss Walls .
Model for Young Living .
2 Brothers Build Own Postwar Homes
4 Packaged Houses............................
Goroge Into Home—without Magic .
They Live with Color.............................
You Can Build Your Own Fireplace .
And So We Bought a Mansion .
Basement Bargoin for $300 ....

James D. Parker 32 
. William J. Hennessey 45 

Efhel McCall Head 46 
Milton and Gwen Atkinson 48 

Ethel McCall Head 49 
William J. Hennessey 52 

.George Van Anda 56 
Louise Price Bell 60 

William W. Atkin 69 
Marlon R. Tappe 74 

C. L Hamilton 94Uniform Many-Layer Insulation
Only KIMSUL is made on the many-layer 
principle, which produces a thick blanket 
of trapped-air cells and provides greater, 
more uniform insulating efficiency —no 
bidden heat-leaking chin spots.

Food, Parties, Housekeeping
Bonfires in October ....
Menus and Recipes ....
Smooth Dork Gravy ....
My Father ond the Angels .
Some Like It Hot 
Penny Pretty Meals ....
Listen to This ... . .
Trick or Treat and Happy Looting 
Wish You Had 4 Hands?
Charcoal to Electric—Irons 
Good Storage Minimizes "Choroge"
Don't Torture Your Appliances—Port I 
I'm on Awful Housekeeper 
Look ... It's Newl

Inspirational
Antiques Show for Community Funds Charlotte Montgomery 16 
Nature Offers on Inexpensive Hobby .
American Women Are Lucky!
Cots Hove Rights, Too!

. . . Esther Foley 136

. . 139, 140, 142, 146
........................................... 140

. William Manners 141 
-Tamara Andreeva 144 
. . Marie Peters 145

. . . Esther Foley 148
L. P. Bell and M. S. McKay 150 

. Sheila Mullen 154 
, Edith Romsoy 156 

. Edith Romsoy 160 
. Kenneth B. Heggen 163 
. . . Mar'/arle Blair 164

•KIMSUL T. M Rtg. U. S. mndCsn. Pm. Off. 
tPYROCARD tratUmark _

CHECK THESE 12 ADVAN
TAGES: 1. High insulating 
•ffiei*ncy. 2. Many-loyar con- 
struction. 3. Packaged in 
easily-handled rolls; com
pressed to I.Sth installed 
length. Anyone can apply It.
4. Prefobricated to fit stand
ard stud and rafter widths — 
extra wide to provide fully 
Insulated fostening edges.
5. Clean, non-irritating —no 
dust or splinters. 6. Lasting 
protection. Won't sog, sift, or 
settle. 7. Resists fire, moisture, 
vermin—is termite-proof, 
a. Flexible—firs odd-shoped 
recesses and tucks around ob
structions. 9. Trimmed pieces 
are efficient for caulking. 
10. Light in weight. II. Low 
■n cost. 11. Only KIMSUL in
sulation hos the PYROGARO 
fire-resistant cover.

167V
' « MM«4t

Kimbsriy

Clark
Don's Corwin 20 

Lilli Palmer 27 
Renzo Dee Bowers 131

iM«au

Get this important book
on insulation —Free! Mrs, Jean Austin, Editor

MariohM Mayer. Manaxing Editor 
William 1 Hi:*:nbssby, Architectural and Building Research Editor 

Makv E. MoNie and Ja.mbs M. Wiley. Decoration Editnrs ..
E L. D. Seymour. Horticultural Editor Esther Folby Food and Nutrition Edit«
Epitm RAM-.AY, Home Equipment Editor nfrlV”

risiTxunR Brassard Pariv Editor \ El.ma LV’nd. Arts and Crafts Editor
WtLUAMR Grove. Art Eclitor Ruth W. Lee. .Midwestern Correspondent

Kay Cambsiill, Western Correspondent

A. B. i04t

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL DIvbion, Neenah, Wisconsin 
Please send me the free booklet "How to 
Put Your Home in the Comfort Zone." I 
am interested in insulation for;
□ My present home □ The home I plan 

to build Tub American Ho.mb. October 1947. Vol. .XXXVIII, .No 5. Published monthly bv The 
American Home Magazine Corporation. 444 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y W H Eaton 
President-Treasurer; Jean Austin Vice-Prer.ideni-Secretarv. Executive. Editorial and Adver
tising headquarters, 444 .Madison Avenue. New York 22. Subscription Department, 5F Fifth 
Avenue, N. Y. ^ Copyright, 1947. by The American Home Magazine Corporation. AH 
rights reserved. Title registered m U. S. Patent Office Subscription price in United States 
and Canada >1.50 a year; iwo years. |2.50: three years. |3.00. Foreign postage 31 00 per 
year extra. Entered as second class matter Dec.mber 31, 1935. at the post office at 
New York, N. Y. under act of Congress March 3, 1879.

Name.r«i
AJdrtsi.

City, Zone, State.
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"Thoe'T^
Why the Literary Guild Offers You 

this $5.75 Value for only $2.00
HRE is the most remarkable offer we have ever made—to 
induce you to join the Literary Guild Book Club mwl 

The two best-sellers shown here would cost you $5.75 in 
the publishers' editions, but as a new member of the Guild 
you may have a copy of Samuel Shellabarger’s sensational 
"Prince of Foxes” absolutely FREE as our Membership 
Gift to you—and you pay only the Guild price of $2.00 for 
Richard Sherman’s wondeifful "The Bright Promise”! 
Thus you get TWO smash hits for $2.00—and as a new 
Guild member you will continue to save money on the new 
books you buy, receive valuable bonus books free, and enjoy 
the many other special advantages Literary Guild member
ship offers. Read, below, how the Guild operates; then 
mail coupon below—without money—for your two books!

H

INWITH umBERSHIP 
imHARY GUILDTHE

THE BRIGHT PROMISE By Richarc^ ShermanPRINCE OF FOXES By Samuel Shellaharger
She was the big boss
He was her right hand man i
He was attractive—she, glamorous A,

A young and beautiful wife 
An old and harmless husband 
A handsome, unscrupulous rake

i
L' ^

V
—MAKING LOVE TO HER 
WAS PART OF HIS JOB!

BUT THE ^MNEVITABLE 
DIDN'T HAPPEN!

»»
V

President Roosevelt closed the banks on their wedding day. They each 
had about $4.00 in cash—and one job between them. But they were 
in love—and love somehow found a way. When undreamed of success 
came to him. something went wrong. His "boss" was a glamorous, 
ambitious, selfish woman who knew what she wanted, went after it, and 
usually gut it. And part of his job required him to make love to her.

Here is a rich, poignant story of the years we all remember, about 
people we know, about human emotions that affect us all. "The Bright 
Promise” is a book you will be glad you did not miss. It will remain 
long and warmly io your memory. Publisher’s price is $2.75—but you 
may have your copy of the special Literary Guild edition for only $2.00— 
and with u a copy of "Prince of Foxes” FREE, by joining the Guild now.

Tall and dasRing young Andrea Orsini used his brilliant mind for 
trickery and intrigue-;—and as he grew richer and more powcrfiiL he 
began to dream of ruling the whole gaudy, chaotic world of the Renais
sance. Then he met lovely little Camilla Varano and her aged husband— 
and at the moment when Andrea's greatest dream could easily have 
been realized, a wonderful new love, greater fhtn passion, possessed 
him! Here's drama, suspense, romance and history by the famous author 
of “Capuin from Castile.” . . another swashbuckling romance in the 
unabashed cloak and dagger tradition . . , solid worldly substance

the Sew York Times. Pub- 
ur copy

interwoven with dashing dramatics,” says 
lisher’s price of this best-seller is $3.00, hut you may have w 
FREE' as a Membership Gift when you join the Literary Guild.

HOW TO SAVE UP TO 50% ON OUTSTANDING NEW BOOKS r
MaS n»i 
Coupon

I FREE:'
printed, handsomely bound "Colleaor’s Library” 
volumes which sell at retail for $5.00 each- 
books you will be proud to place in your per* 
manent home library.

Free Membership Gift Book
By joining the Guild now you will no longer miss 
reading the SEW books you want and you will save 
up to 50% of the retail price. You will receive 
"Wings” every month to keep you informed of 
the best new books of all publishers; and you 
will receive at once, without charge, your copy 
of Samuel Shellabarger’s "Prince of Foxes.” 

Furthermore, as a new member you will 
receive a copy of Richard Sherman’s 
Bright Promise" for only $2.00 instead of the 
publisher’s price of $2.75—and this purchase 
will count towards the "Collector’s Library” 
boaus books mentioned above.

Send No Money—Mali Coupon Now
In spite of greatly increased cost of book manu* 
facture, by joining the Guild now your new 
membership can be accepted at once, and you 
will be guaranteed against any increase in price 
on Guild selections for a year. Send no money— 
but mail tbe coupon NOW.

Publishers, Garden City, N. Y.

Whaf the Guild Does for You
It costs nothing to join the Literary Guild Book 
Club—largest book club in the world. There 
are no fees or membership dues of any kind.

Each month you will receive a copy of'"Wings” 
—tbe attractive and readable book-review maga
zine which describes the forthcoming Guild 
selection.

From this description you decide whether or 
not you wish to receive the book .selected. If not, 
you simply return the form provided for that 
purpose; otherwise, the new book will come to 
you automatically immediately upon publica
tion. In this way you will not miss reading the 
new Club seleaioos you want while they arc 
brand new.

PRINCE OF FOXES 
and "THE BRIGHT PROMISE" lor only S24N)

»»

I Literary Guild of America, Inc., Pubiithars 
Dopt.lOAH. Cardan City, N. Y.
Please enroll me as a Literary Guild Book Oub sub
scriber and send me at once "Prince of Foxes" as a 
gift. Also send me as my first sciection "The Bright 
Promise," for which you will bill me $2.00 plus 
postage.
With these books will come my first issue of the 
Brochure "Wings,” telling about the forthcoming

(Literary Guild selection which will be offered for 
S2.00 (plus shipping charge)^ to members only, 
regardless of the higher retail price of the publisher s 
edition. 1 am to have the privilege of noticing you in 

m advance if 1 do not wish to purchase any Guild selec
tion. The purchase of Guild seleaions is entirely 
voluntary on my part. I do not have to accept a book 
every month—only four during the year—to fulfill my 
membership requirement. I am to receive a bonus 
book fur every four Guild selections 1 purchase.

I
I

The

IFre« Bonus Books
To retaia your membership in the Guild it is 
not necessary to accept a book each month— 
only /our selections during the entire year. And 
you pay only $2.00 (plus ^stage and handling 
charge) for each instead of the publisher's 
regular retail price of $2.50 to $3.50.

In addition to these big savings, for each four 
Guild books you purchase you will receive, as 
a /ree bonus, a copy of one of the beautifully

I Mr.
Mr*...................
Mist
Str«*t ond No.I Frlutj

Z<»n« No, .(if nyi « a • StOt#City

I Aa*. irUnder 21Occupation
Price in (ianada, $2.20: 105 Bond St., Toronto 2, Can JLITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC•f
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• • • DAVID AYERS is a Manhattan 
architect, designer, and interior deco
rator—one of the few creators of fine 
homes in America who can plan and 
create a cottage or a fifty-room man
sion, from the foundation to the last 
drapery. His first chance at designing 
came in high school when he did the 
sets for an operetta. He received an 
A. B. degree in architecture from 
Clemson College, then a B, S. degree 
from L'Ecole des Beaux Arts in 
France. He served with the U. S. 
Engineers Corps building mess halls, 
barracks, and hospitals, then went to 
Hollywood to design sets for Para
mount. He is the designer-owner of 
our cover house, described on page 45.

ogdqd

• • • LILLI PALMER is an actrcss, 
the wife of Rex Harrison, the mother 
of three-year-old Carey, an artist, and 
the author of “American Women Are 
Lucky!” page 27. She was bom in 
Vienna, moved with her family to 
Kent, England, when she was three, 
and made her London stage debut at 
seventeen. She paints in oils and 
tempera; her favorite project to date 
is her mural—done in the best Disney 
manner—for her son’s nursery. She 
went to Hollywood to be with her hus
band, but soon she had agreed to ap
pear in some herself, including “Body 
and Soul” for Enterprise Studios.

JF/ien the violin makers of the I7th
century wereproducingtheir master

pieces they marked them with a writ-
ten, or printed, label, pasted inside the 

instrument. It was the mark of pride in their craftsmanship; the mark of authen
ticity—prized then, priceless now.

This marking of the product with the name of the maker is the heritage of 
many crafts and skills. It is one we cherish here at the Crane mills where we 
have been making paper fi“om cotton and linen fibres solely for 146 years. The 
name of Crane^—^watermarked in every sheet—is the mark of continuity of 
purpose, of fidelity to standards of excellence. It is your mark as well in the 
purchase of Crane’s Fine Papers; in your pleasure and satisfaction in their use 
in all your personal and business correspondence and social needs. This mark 
reveals itself when you hold the paper against the light. Ve suggest you look 

for the mark of Crane when next you buy paper.

Only in genuine OZITE RUG 
CUSHION are there hundreds 
and hundreds of springy circles 
... to make your rugs look rich
er, feel deeper, and wear ond 
wear and wear.

Give your rugs and carpets 
the finest protection with the 
finest cushion made..insist on

• • • HELEN PARK was graduated 
from the University of Cincinnati, 
where her father, the eminent Profes
sor Clyde William Park, was head of 
the advanced English course in the 
Engineering College. She styles in
teriors, fabrics, establishes color trends 
and furniture modes for most of the 
better-known New York stores. Her 
hobbies are a handsome alley cat, 
Amber—who retrieves like a hunting 
dog, and Ty, a cocker spaniel. Her 
home and her decorating ideas are 
described in, “Your Home—^For Bet
ter or Worse,” on page 88.

CIRCLE TREAD

OZITE
THE QUALITY 
RUG CUSHIONCRANES FINE PAPERS

MADE IN DALTON, M A S S A C H U 5 E T T S • SINCE 1801
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A Pioneer in Pensions
Bell System employee in every 

benefited directly from the 
sickness provisions alone.

All of this is in the interest of the 
public as well as telephone employees. 
Because for you to have good seiAice we 
must have good people to give it to you.

These Pension and Benefit Plans are 
part of the Bell Telephone Company’s 
responsibility as a good employer and 
a good citizen in every community in 
which it operates.

best for employees. The full cost is paid 
by the Company. The employee is not 
called upon to contribute anything.

16,967 Bell System employees 
men and 6,198 women) were 

receiving pensions at the end of 1946.

The Pension Pbn is part of a com
prehensive Benefit Plan that also covers 
sickness, accident, disability and death 
payaiients. These were paid to more 
than 110,000 employees and their de
pendents in 1946. During that year.

oneBell System Plan for Employee 
Pensions and Benefits has been 

in effect for thirty-four years.

Long before there was any thought 
of Social Security or of pensions by 
most companies, the Bell System insti
tuted a Pension Plan for its employees. 
The plan went into effect in 1913.

The Bell System Pension Plan was 
not only one of the first pension plans 
but it has continued to be one of the

seven

(10,769

TELEPHONE SYSTEMBELL
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BETTER THAN 
EVER!

Famous Shekwin-Wiuiams

sm• • • PEARL DARU SNYDER, a native 
New Yorker, studied at Parson’s New 
York School of Design. In 1943, she 
and her husband designed, in their 
spare time, a line of wooden toys 
which they manufactured in their 
home basement shop. She has pub
lished children’s magazine stories and 
juvenile books. She contributes ideas 
for four stuffed dolls in “58 Things 
to Make for Christmas,’

HOUSE PAINTl

page 76.

reduced

B»ck«r Cline

• • ■ HOWARD COLEMAN IMHOFF

was bom in Idaho, of Pennsylvania- 
Dutch ancestry. He studied art at the 
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts 'and 
the Carnegie Institute of Technology. 
Working as an art director in New 
York, he moved to York, Pennsyl
vania, to get away from subways. He 
“went native” enthusiastically, by 
studying local folk art. He is head of 
York Studio, creator of the Yorkraft 
Pennsylvania-Dutch greeting cards. 
Two of his designs are in “58 Things 
to Make for Christmas,” on page 76.

No doubt you’ll w’ant a good warm 
coat for the cooler weather that lies 
ahead. But if you’re really inter
ested in a warm future, we’d like 
to recommend another good buy.

You see, we’ve dc\ clopcd a plan 
that costs only a few dollars a 
month, yet will provide you with 
real financial security. Your hus
band will like it too, because it as
sures both of you a comfortable 
retirement income, and it protects 
you, if something happens to him.

Of course, your Social Security will 
help to provide tliose tilings, but

tliat alone is hardly enough to meet 
even your m inim um needs. To help 
you determine what your needs will 
be, and show you how you can 
provide for them . . . that’s the 
function of our “Insured Income” 
Scr\ice.
It’s a new way wc have of combin
ing your Social Security with your 
life insurance, so you get the max
imum value and the greatest bene
fits from both. It frees you from 
money worries, and guarantees you 
and your husband the income you 
will need for a happy retirewent 
... all at a cost you can afford.

RICH rN PURE 
LINSEED OIL!

In painting your home, it costs less 
to use the best. • • that's why SWF 
is the most widely used house paint 
in the world!

There is a Mutual Life representative in your community tvho 
will gladly explain "Insured Itwome" to you without ohligation.

JOE WATSON went to art school 
in Rochester and New York. He lives 
in an old stone house called “The Gal
lows,” which has no electric service 
or plumbing. His likes are varied: 
poetry, gardening, primitive paintings, 
early crafts, early furniture. He started 
decorating Un and furniture for fun. 
His designs are in “58 'Things to 
Make for Christmas,” on page 76.

# • #

FREE Social Secceiittf helps SWP is 6 Ways Better!
1. HONEST-FILM-THiCKNESS!
2. QUlCKER ORYiNG!
3. SMOOTHER SURFACE!
4. WHITER! BRIGHTER!

SOOM Vr
•S’- \ WWT,

SOCHI 
siamiT} 
s^EFns,

How much do you know about the Social Security for 
wliich you are now paying? If you are a reaident of the 
United States, we invite you to mail coupon for easy-to- 
read booklet explaining your future benefits from Social 1 
Security. Included is a convenient file for official records 1 
you will need to avoid costly delay in collecting your Ij 
Social Security benefits.

Air

0*1*

m

THE MUTUAL LIFE
mINSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK
I

34 Nassau Street 
New York

Alexander E. Patterson 
President Sm Your SMEMWIU’WlLUAMt OmIot too 

SMHirf Aitvtcm wr PmiHtlng Yomr Homml• • • MARION R. TAPPE said “Pooh, 
when we asked for an autobiographi
cal sketch; said she would be too 
prejudiced, and that she had no life to 
write about. But she changed her 
mind and offered us this: “I was bom 
—I guess quite normally. I grew up—

KAMB
NOM& AODBKM

wnuhis
OtXCPATION

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
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FOR A BRIEF TIME ONLY, YOU MAY NOW OBTAIN

books like tkese
AT THE SAME PRICE AS AN ORDINARY BOOK!

Yes, for a brief time you may obtain 
a Trial Membership in The Heritage Club 

and thus acquire a collection of the world's classics 
especially illustrated by the greatest artists 
and beautifully printed on special papers

Never in the history of book publishing has a greater 
bargain been offered to wise buyers of books. The Trial 
Membership gives you an opportunity to put this state- 
ment to the test. Please fill out the coupon printed here
with and mail it to The Heritage Club promptly. You 
will then receive a completely descriptive prospectus, 
and a Trial Membership will be reserved for you.

WE LAY stress upon the fact that this ofiFer can be made "for 
a brief time only,” there are unmanly tears on our cheeks.

For we would like to be able to offer trial memberships to all comers 
at all times.We would like to be able to expand the membership of The 
Heritage Club, and expand it, and expand it.

But there is now, as you know, a scarcity of paper in this country. 
Of the high quality of paper which we use, the supply is so limited as 
to force us to gnash our teeth in fury. We have obtained just enough 
additional paper to enable us to take in just one thousand new mem
bers at this time. And that is all we can take in—which is why we weep 
these unmanly tears.

If you obtain one of these Trial Memberships, you will have, for 
a period of eight months only, a membership in The Heritage Club. 
You will obtain a series of beautiful, beautiful books—at the same 
price as an ordinary novel.

TCie members of The Heritage Club regularly come into possession 

of‘those "classics which are our heritage from the past, in editions 
which will be the heritage of the future.” They come into possession 
of books beautifully illustrated, printed in readable types upon fime 
papers and staunchly bound.

If you try this system, you will receive each of eight books, at a 
cost of $3-30 each, or only $2.97 each if you pay in advance.

During your Trial Membership you will receive The Old Wives^ 
Tale by Arnold Bennett, with illustrations in six colors by John Austen; 
Mutiny on the Bounty by Nordhoff and Hall, illustrated with drawings 
and paintings by Fletcher Martin; The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, 
with illustrations in six colors and gold—done in the delicate style of 
the Persian miniatures—by Arthur Szyk; The Scarlet Letter by Na
thaniel Hawthorne, with drawings in color by W. A. Dwiggins; Gul
liver’s Travels by Jonathan Swift, an adult edition illustrated with 
wood-engravings by Fritz Eichenberg; Beowulf, in a modern transla
tion by William Ellery Leonard and illustrated with drawings by Lynd 
Ward; South Wind by Norman Douglas, illustrated with drawings 
made on the island of Capri by Carlotta Petrina; and Salome by Oscar 
Wilde,each copy illuminated byhandwith pure gold by Valenti Angelo.

This Trial Membership is offered to you now because the directors 
of The Heritage Club confidently believe that you will find these books 
rich treasures for your home, books you will be proud to own, books 
which you will exhibit to your friends with pride. They are the books 
which one reads and re-reads. Eight of them, and this is the opinion of 
the directors, will make you want to remain in the Club as a permanent 
member when the paper is available. »’

The American Home, October, 1947 9



w^ell, nonnally. Then I married a sea
faring man, and that was definitely 
abnormal — because gab simply 
didn’t,” Prior to this derring-do, she 
had gone to art school and worked 
in a la^ New York department 
store. She lists her hobbies as: her 
home, children, civic work, decorating, 
carpentr\% plumbing, painting, writ- 
ii^. “And So We Bought a Mansion,” 
page 74, was her first article.

.

• • • DORIS CORWIN has been a high- 
school teacher and a business woman; 
right now, she and her husband are 
amateur architects, builders, interior 
decorators and landscape architects, 
having “personally” constructed a 
small adobe house in Porterville, Cali
fornia. Still, they manage to have time 
for rock hunting, grinding, and polish
ing. Just how fascinating this hobby 
can be is described in. “Nature Offers 
an Inexpensive Hobby”, page 20,

This is the 
innovationlf 
of “

of gas heating 
1^ Pacific...the day 
at Rivals the Sun." 
tin^b-shed engineer- 
i|te^ast-l)('uiing effi- 
■Kl economy, new

Gmo HoBMkMf inr

,when you use a
mg

ciency, ni 
beauty o| mg.

'COOKER
This winter thousands of Pacific 
vented C^^ole H^ers will serve 
small honij^or oJ^xiliarv heal
ing in lurgn^ics. ^Iiitriiclive as 
your fmest^kffl of 
console delivCTS a

niture, the 
l^-o-oth 

clean flow of warmed airto every 
room, every corner. No drafts, no 
dampness, no sources of [umes 
or sooL 4jj^

Your
“Best-Kitchen-Helpers

ore now Available
in Sets of 2 or 3, or in 

Individual Units
Blank and Stoller 

e • • EDNA DEUPREE NELSON came

to New York from California to be
come associate editor on an interna
tional magazine, then editor and 
editorial director for other magazines. 
As a professional writer, she has cov
ered everything from advertising copy 
and scientific articles, to features, 
fashions, and fiction. She says her in
terest in old furniture started during 
her childhood when she wandered ec
statically through the old Spanish 
homes of the early California families. 
She says, “The fine designs in furniture 
are always in demand; that’s why they 
are interesting”—hence, “Front Seats 
from Way Back,” page 36.

eacKrtlv* H»m«c S«ol! Put 
on lh« eov«r, bring th« han> 
dl«« togother ond o per- 
feef seal for pressure cook
ing is formed. Sofel Simplel

Exclusive 5-10-15 lb. Ns- 
dkoSer-Welghtl Pj»r beat 
pressure cooking and con
ning. All foods cook with 
same amount of pressure. A style* tv|^ 

Pacific YjBiC 
ceivable

price
ce f^Wi'ery con- 
heating problem.

A THIRD-OF-A-CENTURY OF

fcv You’ll be delightfully surprised when you see 
for yourself how easy it is to use a Pekto 
Cooker. All you do is: Pour the prescribed 
minirmim amount of water into the cooker... 
in goes the food ... on goes the cooker cover 
... up comes the heat... on goes the indica
tor-weight ... up comes the pressure ... and 
Presto! ... your cooking is done! Peas in 1 
minute; cabbage or catrrots in 3 minutes; a de- 
liciously-tender 44h. pot roast in 35 minutes, or 
a savory fried chicken in J5 minutes, etc.

Yes, a Presto Cooker works like magic, 
but you don’t have to be a magician to use it 
No gadgets or trick covers to worry about. 

PREFERREP BY MILLIONS

2y3*quart
••VEOE-MASTtt"

Ideal for the “all- 
alone” homemaker; 
yet, large enough for cooking foods 
u servings for 2 or d people.

GAS HEATING EXCLUSIVELY

ofend n»n«
Po it todoy!Sondfwfro*poeific doolor.

noof**'

4-quort 
**CooK-MAsm'*
For the average 
family of four.
Holds 3 pint-jots for c^ning.

According to impartial surveys, more Presto 
Cookers are in use than all other makes of 
pressure cookers combined. Only Presto 
Cookers are backed by more than 30 years 
of research, thorough testing, and ingenious 
pressure-cooker manufacturing eiqierience.

Presto Cookers are available wherever
quality housewares are sold.

6-quart 
AtURiifp***
"MEAT-MASTOI’'

F«- large portions of meat, chicken, 
fiih,etc.HuIds3 pint-jars for running.

• • • NORMA TROWBRIDGE married 
an Army Air Corps pilot during the 
war and moved with him from Nevada, 
to Texas, to Nebraska. As a registered 
nurse tvith post-graduate work in ob
stetrics, she worked in delivery rooms 
and maternity wards in army hospitals 
and U. S. defense plants wherever 
they went. After the war, they re
turned to Iowa, found a home, and 
adopted a son. Her story, “Children 
Who Come to Stay,” is on page 28.

NACO MANUFACTURING CO.
F O S*i 310. Huntington Poili, Colifotnio

131-PAOE RECIPE BOOK ■
With your PRESTO COOKER b hdvdoil, h j 
of no oxtra coot, o highly colorful, 125- ^ ^ 
pogo book of rodpo*. Hirto tobloi, and ■[ 
•osy-to-follow ktitrucHonil Only PRESTO 
givot you thli comploto, voluoblo man- 
vol on prouuro cooUng and conning. IHHI

Gontlomon: Sond mo froo litoreturo on PocISc 
Go»-flrod houM-hooting oguipmom.REMEMBER, alt prosivrg saucipont

aro NOT PRESTO COOKERS! Bo swro
to look for this nomo-ploto whoa 

you buy...
Nomo.

AddroM.
HATIONAl PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Gonoral Officoi and Factoryt Eou Oalrg, WIs. 

WofUrt lorgesf Manvfaetunr of Proesuro Cookon and Camorg C*y. .Zone___State

copnaiuir wriLPiC. CO.
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^AVE FUEL # # #

Replace your present Thermostat

with the New

\ou can make important savings i your fuel consumption by replacing yourin
present thermostat with Chronotherm, Honeywell’s smart new electric clock

thermostat. Chronotherm saves fuel w'hile you sleep. It automatically switches 
to lower fuel-saving temperature at night; automatically returns to daytime 

comfort temperature in the morning before you arise. If you now have an old 
model thermostat, the improvement in temperature control will amaze you. 

Chronotherm can quickly and easily be installed
automatic heating plant. It makes your fuel last longer and pays for itself over 

and over again.

on your present, or new,

OHDEk CHRONOTHERM FROM YOUR HEATING DEALER TODAY

r M * only Honeywell mokes the

miN T R

MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. • CANADIAN PLANT • TORONTO 12, ONTARIO

The American Home. October, 1947
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Do you wonder to what use 
your patterns are put? A year or two 
ago I was attracted by an illustration 
in your magazine showing nursery 
curtains and spread to be decorated 
with designs in textile or oil paints.

WTien it came time for spring 
house cleaning this year, the nursery 
was sadly in need of new curtains. 
Five babies had seen to that. 1 tried 
to visualize something more practical 
than the rufBcs I had had. After

We have been readers of 
your magazine for a long time, and 
always enjoy it immensely, but in the 
May issue I read Jean Tigar’s article.
“Born 20 Years Too Soon”, and I am 
wondering how anyone could write 
so optimistically about the present 
generation. Of course, I am a grand
mother. raised under the old regime, right for youth bedspreads. Then I

recalled the cute curtains you had 
described, and lost no time in finding 
the clipping. I made three bedspreads 
and two pairs of curtains, using one 
of your painting patterns, oil paints, 
and fourteen yards of seer.'sucker. The 
nursery has a triple set of blond youth 
beds for our one-, two-, and ihree- 
year-olds. The brilliant colors of the

searching the town. I came upon b!ue- 
and-white striped seersucker which, 
being forty-one inches wide, was just

so probably I am the one at fault. But 
I really can't see the advantages 
young folks have today. ... If the 
modem system is so much superior, 
why is there more juvenile delin
quency now than at any period in the 
histor>' of our countr>'? ... I do not 
remember any repressions: we had our 
say about things, but we were taught 
to respect the opinions of others, painted spreads create a striking ef

fect. as do the curtains against bright- 
yellow walls. Encouraged by the amaz
ing results of my initial efforts, I de
cided to tackle the kitchen. . .. With 
poster paints, I painted a carnival 
effect on the wall. The children are de
lighted, and our friends think it very 
clever . . . never actually believed it 
could be achieved bv a novice.

—Mry. T. H. Owens

also. We had an allowance and sp>ent 
it as we pleased, but were taught not 
to throw our money around to im
press someone less fortunate. We ap
preciated a new party dress and, when 
our partners sent us flowers, we were 
proud of them, and didn’t belittle the 
giver because they were not orchids.

No, as I take a good look at the 
j things that go on today, the restless

ness. the attitude of the younger gen- 
I eration toward a good home and the 
[ finer things in life, there is only one 
I thing I can say—Thank goodness I 
I was bom 30 years too soon.

Condensation won’t steal

YOUR comfort — with
Home Insulation!

■"Mrs. Elsie C. Bell

IjIKE Jean Tigar, I have 
felt that I was ‘'Born 20 Years Too 
Soon.” and often wonder how differ
ent my life might have been had I the 
opportunities young people have now.

1 have watched my own children 
grow up with advantages that were 
unheard of in my day, and am now 
watching from the side lines as my 
grandchildren take their places in a 
world of even greater opportunity. It 
is good, and I am glad for all the 
privileges this age gives them.

But even with the almost blinding 
light of a most promising future in 
my eyes, I am still a Lot’s wife who 
turns back regretfully toward a past 
in which there was too little of ever>'- 
thing except the one thing most nec
essary for a child’s happiness.

Today, U seems to me, there is too 
much of eveiything except this one 
thing; there is too much leisure, too 
many luxuries, too much leniency, 
everything in overabundance that this 
age contributes to civnlization- 
thing, except the security that a child 
needs in a home, and two parents who 
love, and who sacrifice their personal 
desires for the child’s good. There 
are too many homes broken by the 
too-muchness of modem living.

Maybe I am just an old fogey who 
wants Christmas only once a year in
stead of ever>' day. So, I'll just be roy 
age, and sigh for the good old days.

—Mrs. Edison Davenport

Moisture in the air within your home condenses when 
it’s cooled—as on this pitcher. Such moisture is an 
enemy of insulation .. . robs it of the power to protect 

from heat and cold. No wonder it’s so importantyouthat the insulation within the walls of your home be 
fully protected from condensing moisture! And that’s 

hy Balsam-Wool insulation is completely sealed in a 
tough moisture-proof covering—why it has two or more 
vapor barriers!

Condensation is only one of the many insulation 
enemies which Balsam-Wool defies. This better insula
tion cannot settle or pack down under the effects of 
vibration—it is firmly fastened 
tion mat is double bonded to liners. Wind cannot pene
trate Balsam-Wool to create drafts within your home. 
Highly fire resistant and vermin-proof, Balsam-Wool 

lasting value for your insulation dollars.

F, CnrroU fAcAYOy
One day in 1943. ^ littlel 

boy named Brian had his picture 
taken as he knelt at the foot of his 
bed, a candle burning in the back
ground. That photograph was u.sed to 
illustrate an inspirational article for 
Mother's Day in The .American 
Home for May. 1943. The Brookljm 
Children’s Aid Society saw it, knew 
it could express most succinctly and 
powerfully the meaning of the work 
they do. They asked, and received, 
permission to use it on the cover of 
their Annual Report for that year 
Now, in 1947. the picture has ramV< 
another inspirational message, in th{ 
Easter Letter of .Appeal sent out by 
the Children’s Home Society of Flori
da. At The .\mertcan Home, w’e hav( 
a special affection for Brian, be 
cause he is the little son of a formci 
member of our staff.

w

in place, and the insula-

gives you
For complete information about Balsam-Wooi, sec 

your lumber dealer—or mail the coupon.

A *r

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIBRATION

THE SCIEHTIFK UFETIME INSUIATION ;very-
*»rc. U. S. PAT. OPF.

Wood Conversioo Company
DepL 114- 107, First National Bank Bids.
St. Paul 1. Minnesota

Please send me full information on Baisam«Wool Sealed 
Insulation. 1 am a homeowner ( ). renicc ( X architect ( X 
contraaor ( X student ( X

Lrtl^rs reqnrrtin* InformalloSmporlaKt;•honld br> by m 9tantp.,d.
pirlely addrr-ned envelop.,. Manusrrlpt* anfl 

ill net b« rvtumrd unlpiw a<fl

Kamt.
Addrta. UlustTBliono 

companipd by ifar nrreaaary poalaa*'- Thpy wi 
itb carp, but wp ranaut po

StmttCity
bp bandlnd __
Bibly aaanme rpspunBlbilily for ibolr narcifl

NU-WOODProducts of WoyrhaotnnrBALSAM-WOOL
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“Donf On&
(

9 OUT OF 10 HOMES 
HAVE INADEQUATE 

OR IMPROPER* HEATING!
//

Winlar Air Conditioners ^ 
— get ond oil

Oil-firesl boilersConditioner— heats 
and cools

heating plant ... no laughing matter to pay big 
heating bills. In fact, it's almost "barbaric^ these days, to put up

with inadequate, improper heat. For the 
healthful comfort of a modern, central heating system is so easily 

obtained. Chrysler Airtemp automatic home heating 
products—warm air, steam or hot water with gas, oil or coal—are 

backed by the world-famous engineering 
skill of Chrysler Corporation. And there are stokers, oil burners 

and hot water heaters, too. So 
don’t be one of the "shivering millions’' again this winter.

AIMTEMP DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION.

Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada: Therm-O-Rite Products, Ltd., Toronto

★

Weaf Kfi/r //ome 

T^e CArys/er ^/rfemp ih^//

I 1
An authorized Chrysler A irtemp dealer u/ill properly 
install the right ei/uipmetil in your home and keep 
it in top-fiighi condition.

*low eosf automotic 
oil furnocoi

Oil-fired 
woter hooters

Stokers and
oil burners ---------- -

OETAUS I

*

r "

mau ^poroHonof Oiry»l«r
Division

Airtemp
Doyto*'

CHRYSLERy Nome — ■
/ Address -.
n Stoto

Jt
City— '\otvisKw or

CHinrSUfl CORPORATIONBETTER HEATING FOR EVERY HOME Products

U-

* PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION ★
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booksI’VE JUST DISCOVERED

‘Hcktujed'Ui-Gl^iss
■Hot Wfl1e«. /

//

Maura Laverty's Cookbook. (Long- . . . The 32nd edition of this inval
uable book of facts, help, and records 
for rose growers. Its 250 pages, i3 
color plates, and varied subjects help 
explain why the Society has more than 
doubled its membership since 1942.

mans. Green, and Co.) Price, $3.00.
. .. Food, humor, and Irishmen com
bine to make this cookbook. The 
recipes are from Miss Laverty’s Ire
land,^ and from many other countries 
she has vdsited. The book is not a 
primer and much of it is for the 
reader-cook. Each chapter is prefaced Brown Rolston. (Charles Scribner’s

Sons.) Price, $2.50. ... A book to 
read before you look at building sites, 
before you talk to real-estate men, 
contractors, or architects. ‘The ob
jective of this book is ... to sit 
down with you and explain aU of the 
intricacies of a building operation,” 
The “intricacies” begin when one’s 
desire for a home is actualized, and 
continue through decisions determin
ing the width of doors, to have or 
not to have a cellar, appropriate land-

7/ You’re Thinking of Building by

this newAnd it's really Iru' 
discovery gives me cleaner, 
purer, automatic hot water for 
my kitchen, bath, and laundry!

by an anecdote about the author, or
1’

.
ffOU'ttabout the charming acquaintances 

who are constantly adding to her culi
nary knowledge. The book can be 
used by anyone, and there are help
ful suggestions and extra touches 
which will give a lift to meal plan
ning and food preparation.

Flower Arrangement for Everyone 
by Dorothy Biddle and Dorothea 
Blom. (M. Barrows and Co.) Price, 
$2.50, . . . Two practical experts put 
a popular art on a down-to-earth, 
friendly basis. They discuss, among 
other things, its evolution; its six 
simple steps; design, rhythm, and 
drama; corsages: table arrangments. 
80 well-described pictures help ex
plain the points to “everyone.”

The Permaglas Water Heater has 
a tank of mirror-smooth glass- 
fused-co-steel... sanitary as a clean 
drinking glass. It CANNOT rust or 
corrode under any water condition!

Thousands of use-tests with 
w'aters all over the country prove it.

With a Permaglas Water Heater 
supplying your home with all the 
clean hot water you need, you can 
say good-bye to rust-stained laun
dry and a "dark-brown” bath.

The Permaglas Water Heater is 
fully automatic. You’ll be proud of 
its smooth, modern beauty ... and 
wonderfully pleased with its econ
omy and carefree service.

See it at leading public utilities, 
merchant plumbers, and better 
appliance dealers, or write the 
nearest office 
below for com- 
nleie information. NouwtaBpmj

scaping, etc. Mr. Rolston, an experi
enced architect, docs his explaining 
with complete practicality, humor, 
and many helpful sketches.

How to Make Your House a Home 
by Kay Hardy. (Funk & WagnalJs 
Co.) Price. $4.00. . . . The author 
of Beauty Treatments for the Home 
offers the practical “how to’s” of 
home decoration. She emphasizes the 
fun and success to be had when you 
furnish and decorate your home, piece 
by piece, doing most of the work 
yourself—and on a small budget! She 
discusses style, quality, and planning 
for future changes. Decorating pro
cedures are given in careful detail; 
charts, drawings, and photographs 
make the book of value to the new 
and the experienced homemaker.

A Practical Guide to Prefabricated 
Houses by A. L. Carr. (Harper & 
Bros.) Price $2.75. . . . This book 
tells who manufactures prefabricated 
houses; how much they cost; the five 
different methods of construction, and 
the advantages and disadvantages of 
each. There are over 100 photographs 
and floor plans of large and small 
homes; a directory of American Pre- 
fabricators; and a helpful checklist 
telling what to look for when buy
ing a prefabricated house.

5orry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be 
obtained through yotar bookstore

The American Home, October, 1947

CuaranteMl by^*

JJHot Water . .. "Packaged-ln-Glass 
. . . Guardian of (he Nation's Health

The Lazy Gardener by William C. 
Pr>'or. (Longmans, Green, and Co.) 
Price, $5.cx5. ... A lazy gardener 
isn’t necessarily a poor one. Often, 
he’s able to be lazy because he’s wiser 
and more efficient than the average. 
(See articles in The .American Home 
for July, page 21, and August, page 
68.) Here is a whole book explaining 
this phenomenon by a gardener who 
knows what it’s all about, what fun 
it is, and who can discuss it not 
only understandably, but interest
ingly, amusingly, and helpfully.

Gat or Eltciric

SMITHway WATER HEATERS
• AHonta 3 • Chicago 4 • Hewtion 2 • SoolHo 1 

Hkoo 1 • Liew»«* <a Canada: John Imgih Co. iimifad
A.O.SMUTH CoeporoHoa • N«wYofk17 
lat Aagoto* 14 • InMrnoMonal DivMon; Mil’

Maaufacturors also of tho famaus Dvroc/erd Autamatic Sterago Watar Hoatora 
— xinc-linod for oconomy and dopandabU ttrvica

American Rose Annual—1947. R. 
C. Allen, editor. (American Rose So
ciety.) Price, $3.50, with membership.
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NEW ELECTRIC MARVEL 
GETS RID OF ALL GARBAGE!

Step-by-step story of the General Electric Disposal!.* 
It shreds food waste; ends garbage mess forever!

1. Not into a fiarbafir can, but down the drain, you scrape 
fo«>d »aslp—even and l>ones. Simple . . . sanitary ...
because tiicre's a DisjHtsall rigiit uadenieatb tbe sink.

2. Food waste now in Dis/Htsall, a sinifde appli
ance that fits most any sink. Here's what it l»M»ks 
like. Capacity ample for fiHnl waste from any 
one meal for an average family.

3. With uxisle disposed of, lock protecting 
in sink drain, with a twist to left. Notice open
ings in the cover, for clean, ilusliing water to 
enter tbe I)is]H>sall as it works.

4. Turning on cold Water automatically starts 
Disposal!. Food waste is shredded into tiny par
ticles, flushed into sewer or septic tank. Yes, it 
can be used with a septic tank.

c-over

NOTE: For the |>erfect labonwving com
bination, the Dispueall can be teamed 
up wilU u General Electric Dishwasher 
in a complete Electric Sinkl General 
Electric Company, Bridgeptw^ 2, Conn.

DISPOSAL!
DISPOSALL MEANS 

GOOD-BY TO GARBAGE 
AUTOMATiCAUYI

IVicc. $124.50, include* delivery any
where in tbe U. S. State and local taxes, 
if any, and uistallaLion cost are not in
cluded.

5. DisposaWs self’cleaning action keeps it 
cleaner than ordinary kitchen drains. It's the 
moflcm, easy, sanitary way to di*{>ose of all food 
waste in your home.

6. Users rave about timesaving, health-promot
ing advantage. “No more garbage odors . . . 
savesahalf hour a day... so clean and sanitary."

***GerMT«l Electric** RcgiHtrred Trade-mark for ita waste food grinder.**

GENERAL ELECTRIC
The American Home, October, 1947
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Utontgomery

THEBTS/H WEALTH OF

Antiques Show for 
Community FundsIN THIS CEDAR SHINGLE HOME!

Ix the historic town of 
Springfield. New Jersey, stands a beau
tiful. old white church with a tall spire.
Perhaps it was the perfection of this 
setting that first gave the town’s 
Ladies' Benevolent Society the idea, 
five years ago, of sponsoring an an
tiques show to make money for their
church. Antiques shows are pleasant bams, and out-of-doors, in sumnn|

For ffiree
shew he/d in the parish house behind rhe ofd Springfinid church tabovd

and very successful money-mokerj 
The details of a club antiques shcJ 

are not hard to work out. It is ii|
Your home can have the same warmth and 
charm that makes this cottage so attractive. See 
how the natural blending of cedar shingles on 
the roof and walls adds homespun beauty . . . 
makes the house a part of its surroundings.

Cedar shingles mellow with age, become even 
more attractive as the years go by . . . tlieir nat
ural insulation keeping your home cooler in sum
mer, warmer in winteif... saving on fuel bills ... 
costing so little for the many years they last.

Increasingly popular are cedar shakes, proc
essed from Certigrade cedar shingles to achieve 
the early American “hand-split” appearance. 
Both cedar shingles and shakes can be obtained 
from your retail lumber dealer.

Send 10c now for your copy of 
Shingle Homes” booklet. Address:

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5510 White Bldg., Seattle 1. Washington 

or Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver, B. C., Canada

portant, first of all, to secure a gni 
location. It will give you a financi 
head start, if it is rent-free. Successf 
shows have been put on, however, 
clubrooms, empty stores, hotc

doys, neighbors and friends visit the successful onfiquel

(f

SPECIFY "CERTIGRADE" 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES

The American Home, October, 19|
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sweater girl
icebei^ variety f• •«

a chill Jill I was! Believe me, Chose wititery 
winds weren't whistling "Dixie" as they howled through 

walls. The furnace gobbled coal at a rate that ate 
right through our budget. Not only that . . . you can’t 
look pleasin' when you're freezin’!

My morale was dipping toward zero when an ad 
(something like this!) gave me a hot idea. Pronto I 
’phoned theCAUf Approved Home Insulator... learned 
he has a neat system which actually blows Rock Wool 
into your wails without muss or fuss.

I learned this, too: First cost is surprisingly 
low . . . and you save enough (up to a third) 

fuel bills to pay for the job in a few seasons. 
What’s more,CA«BY Rock Wool also pays dividends in 
summer; keeps your home as much as 15° cooler on 
hottest days. It's fireproof too . . gives homes additional 
protection.

Anyway, myCAREY man completed the job one day 
last week, and already our coal pile has a new lease on 
life. Comfort? Confidentially, I’m doin’ better without 
that sweater!

You say your place is hard to heat... hard to keep 
cozy . . . hard on your pocketbook? Well, I certainly 
learned a lot from an ad like this; you could do the same 
thing. Remember, the name isCAREY.

our .. -—... j "shop" is set up wnd*r the eaves ai the parish house; 
9/ass, chino, and brass are skitlfuUy, attraetivtly arranged. A 
hlonfc wall and plank table dressed in /lowered chintz and green- 
and-while~striped sateen set off Vic.orian ontiques to odvanfage

A dealer's

Experience has shown that it is betterThe next step is to ask the antiques 
dealers in the area if they wish to • to rent space to the dealers and charge 
rent space at the exhibition. One 
dealer of high standing has helped the 
Springfield committee from the be
ginning, and dealers who are known to 
handle only legitimate antiques are 
accepted for the show. In general, 
dealers are delighted to display their 
antiques, because they know that the 
people who come are sincerely inter
ested, and it is good advertising for 
their shops. Dealers come back year 
after year to the Springfield show— 
evidence that the venture is mutually 
pleasant and profitable.

Exhibitors' space is rented by size.
You might measure off your rooms in 
8-, 10-. 12-, and is-foot width.?, and 
make the charges relative. It is not 
necessary to build counters or booths.
In Springfield, they provide two big 
plain tables for those dealers who 
don’t show’ furniture. The rest is done 
by the exhibitors, themselves.

If space is available, silver platers, 
repairmen, refinishers of old furniture, 
makers of wrought ironwork, decora
tors and landscape designers may wish 
to show their services at your show.

Renting booths to dealers is only give the premises extra supeiv-ision. 
the first way the antiques show brings If you've ever run a bazaar, think 
in money. You may charge admission of an antiques show as one in which
fees. Forty cents seems to be a usual you have no responsibility for the
charge, though this is based on local goods to be sold. Remember the in
factors. Big-city .shows charge as much terest, today, in antiques, and you will
as two dollars; at an informal country see that an antiques show easily can
affair, a quarter might be adequate, help your club to balance its budget.

a door admission, than to arrange to 
collect a percentage of each dealer’s 
sales, a plan w’hi.h may tempt dealers 
to direct sales to a date after the 
show, to make prices higher, and does 
not create the same good feeling.

Another source of income is the tea- 
which can be simple or elabo

rate, as desired. Tea, coffee, soft 
drinks, and ice cream are easy to 
handle and profitable. Another easy 
source of money is the raffling off of 
an old chest, lamps, or a quilt.

Some members of your club are 
to want to run their own table

on

room,

sure
at the show, though not in competition 
with the dealers. Useful household 
articles could be sold, or there could 
be a UTiite-Elephant comer.

Publicity for your show should start 
well in advance of its opening date. 
It is a good idea to have cards printed 
for the dealers to distribute.

Just a few’ last words of advice. 
Check your electricity; you can count 
on each booth using an average of two 
lighted lamps. Inquire about fire in
surance, and ask your local police to

Mis free hook TELLS THE WHOLE STORY

Here's a book ;am-packed with information 
to give you the inside story of Rock Wool 
Insulation. Full of facts and figures, it's a 
iiandy guide to help you decide how, when, 
and where to insulate your home. For a 
FREE copy of "Year 'Round Comfort— 
Plus" just drop us a line on a penny 
postcard. Address Dept. A-10.

© 1947 The Philip Carey Mfg. Co.

rock wool insulution
Aiphalf Shinol«*~A*b**toi ShingtM and Stdlnga, 

Aibaitei Wollbeard^Rock Wool Infvlotion 
Miaml-Caray bathroom Cabinot* and AccaiieriM

In Canada! 
1557 Mac Kay St., 
Montroal 1, P. Q.

THE PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING CO/ CINCINNATI 15, O.
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liome...sweek home

Choose fixtures that are beautiful to look at, de
signed for your health and convenience, and 
sturdily built to serve you through the years. In a 

word, choose fixtures that bear the American-Standard Mark of 
Merit. Compare their craftsmanship—their smooth lines, and rich 
colors. Compare their construction — genuine vitreous china, and 
lustrous enamel on rigid cast iron. And then remember—they cost 
no more than others. Shown above are the Master Pembroke Bath, 
Comrade Lavatory and Compact Water Closet.

Happy indeed are your winter days when your 
home heating equipment keeps you in cozy com
fort, however cold the weather. And such lasting 
satisfaction is yours when you put your trust in the name American- 
Standard. On radiator heating, warm air heating, or winter eur con
ditioning, for any type of fuel, it stands for the finest —equipment 
approved by the Institute of Heating and Plumbing Research. Yet 
it costs you no more. Typical of the wide selection for any type of 
home is the Oakmont Oil Boiler shown above.

Look for this Mark of Merit

f ■f AMERiCAN-(^taftdaifdNiw HOMI toOK showft wide variety of American-Standard 
Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures. These products 
—sold through Wholesale Distributors to your Heating and 
Plumbing Contractor—are available on easy time payments 
for remodeling. Write for your copy of the Home Book today.

A Stondsrd Sanitary Corporation, Dept.
HEATING PLUMBING

Amorii
A-710, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

Ill



A hobby thot draws a crowd; fbo Minoro/ogicaf fociefy 
of Sowthorn CaNfornia at tho Crostmoro Rocfc quarry

Nature Offers an 
Inexpensive Hobby

INLAID LINOLEUM FOR THE BATH-DRESSING ROOM.
A PRINTED RUG FOR THE SUN PORCH..

AND

THEY’RE BOTH ^roeh coilecting for all ages
t]ic famous Stainless Skeen "kavecum or printed floor coverinsJ— 

it's Pakco, and you 'll get
Ljnol1 Dorig Corwinface. Toiifik woarin(}. Easy to cleanjust k surc sure as a ckina disk.more in individualized keauty, easy
cleaning, long I Send ten cents for *' Pak Floorswear: CO

first forPakco Linoleums T ke Mod Home”—sixteen pages,are cus> cmtom rickness. Soil-Scaled to resist full I Department 9aVA. nearestcolor.ffmarks.dirt, stains, fficc. n you hunt for pebbles 
when you go to the beach? Do you 
bring home pieces of bright or inter
estingly patterned rock from your 
vacation trips and picnics? U you do, 
congratulations! You are a potential 
“rock hound”, and there are years of 
fun ahead of you.

The craft of the lapidary (which 
is a high-sounding synonym for rock 
hound) is easy to learn and relatively 
inexpensive. As a hobby, it is adju.st- 
able to almost any mode of living. 
The house dweller can fill as much 
.space with his rock collection and 
equipment as he likes; the apartment 
dweller can confine it to as little 
space as need be. An active person 
can expend as much energy at it as he 
cares to. while one who is forced to 
be inactive can accommodate the tools 
to his use. Many wounded veterans 
are being trained as lapidaries, and 
one dealer in both rough and finished 
material—Henry Luoma, of Ahmcek, 
Michigan — himself an invalid for 
many years, has invented machinery 
which he operates while in bed. This 
machinery enables him to cut and 
polish rocks for his many customers.

Being a rock hound opens up a new 
world to you. You see with more com
prehending eyes. Stones lake on new 
meaning. A rough, bare hillside be

comes a place where treasures may be 
found. A trip offers the excit«nent of 
visits to famous collections, of pros
pecting in new localities, of acquiring 
new specimens, of making new friends 
with kindred interests.

Great beauty is often hidden be
neath the rough exteriors of rocks. | 
One day. in the canyon of the Kern 
River in California, we found a dull. 
3’eilowish chunk which, when cut in 
half on the rock saw and polished, 
turned into a beautiful piece of onyx 
—ochre-yellow, cream, and brown. On 
the edge of the Mojave desert is a 
deposit of agate, rough gray outside, 
but which, when polished, reveals 
ethereal blues, grays, and smoky 
whites. Now. rock-cutting (the first 
step in revealing lhe.se beauties) is, 
in itself, interesting work. A rock saw, 
which can be bought complete or 
made at home, consists of a clamp to 
hold the rock and a thin, vertical, 
metal disc, usually lo or is inches in 
diameter. Driven at high speed and 
revoKnng in a trough containing either 
a lubricant or an abrasive {depending 
on its t>-pe), it does the cutting. So- 
called ‘’diamond saws” have serrated 
edges packed with diamond dust, and 
run in a lubricating bath: plain metal, 
or ‘‘mud saws” run in a thin mixture 
of abrasive powder and water. After
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Port e# John Mifheleie'f col/oct/on o# 90m minorols. Net* 9reups of 
erystaU, poUshod alabi (<ont«r of sMetves 7 and 5), an opon good* 
(Inff, iholf 2), oiui recks boforo and after cutting end polishing

being cut. a rock is polished on a series of semi-transparent, brotvn, orange,■ 
of motor-driven buffs carrying pro- and yellow-striped Brazilian agate;! 
gressively finer abrasives; the last one, stippled golden-brown cross secrion® 
which imparts the glassy luster, looks of the petrified trunk of a tree fern! 
like soft, white powder. that grew in the prehistoric tropical!

There are several kinds of rock jungles of Oregon; brilliant green cop'
(malachite); robin’s-egg-blui

Give hounds. The slab enthusiast's collec
tion will probably contain thin pieces

per ore
chrysocoUa, beauty to make your heac

fobncs

It’s easy to create rooms of lasting beauty from the color-related har

monies of GoodaU’s exciting nev/ draperies and upholsteries. Every beau

tiful yard is Blended-for-Perlornitnice to give you lustrous textures that 
laugh at sun and soil, that arc dust-shedding, wrinkle resistant, soft-to- 

touch and easy to clean. See Goodall Fabrics non? in your favorite store.

rh**e buff*Hty ernomvntfl 
were cut from thin 
of variouaty tolorod on^| 
pattornod Oragon ogoti 
polished and then c*m«nt*i 
together, from Mt. A. Buj

America's 
leading textile designer ond color
ist, heads Goodoll's staff of artists 
who create these beautiful fabrics.

GOODALL FABRICS, INC. 
BOSTON • NEW YORK 

CHICAGO > DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES
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AVE you delayed replacing the worn-out fixtures in your bath
room? Have you been wanting to add a new bathroom to care 

for the needs of a growing household? Then, here is good news for 
you. Your Crane Dealer can supply the equipment you need and 
can give you an estimate on the cost of installation.

And the Crane line is complete—fixtures styled to suit every taste— 
priced to meet any budget. All are Crane quality throughout—the 
finest we have ever made.

Whether you are planning to replace a single fixture, remodel your 
bathroom, add a powder room or construct a new home—see your 
Crane Dealer. He will be glad to furnish the equipment you need, and 
his expert installation will assure your comfort and guard your health.

IN YOUR NEW PLUMBINGH
Dial-ast. Annoyed by 
hard‘tO‘close fanceti 
^by drip, drip, drip? 
Dial-tit opens and 
closes at a finger’s 
touch.

Accasto Watta. Opens and 
closes at a toucl^—drains rap
idly. Strainer prevents large 
particles from being carried 
down the drain.

Saeure Watta. Drains 
lavatories so rapidly that 
dirt and sediment are 
carried away. Remov
able strainer.

An informative book on bathrooms and kitchens and a 
planning book on heating are available- Mail the Coupon.

CRANE CRANE CO„ 836 S. Michixao Ave.. Chicago 5. 111. 
Please send, without obligation (O me:

□ Informative book on bathrooms and kitchens.
□ Planning book on heating.

Name

Address

State AH to•47City

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH B R A N C H E S^^WHO L ES AL E R S, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



fhese eobocfioni fabowf natural siza) 
warm mada by Maradith Corwin, than 
reproducmd in oUt by thm author

swim. The cabochon (or “cab") hound 
cuts pieces from his slabs, shapes them, 
and grinds the tops dome-shaped.
Star sapphires, opals, and jade are 
cut this way; but you can make “cabs” 
from jasper, agate, variscite, rho
donite, azurite—anything, in fact, 
that’s harder than du.st. And you can 
cut it to any shape or size. Then 
there's the facet-cutter, who grinds 
transparent stones into geometric 
planes to refract the light. Diamonds, 
emeralds, and rubies are cut this way, 
but humbler stones—clear, colorless 
quartz, amethyst, tourmaline, zircon, 
topaz—when facetted, are lovely, too.

Your interest may lie in collecting 
mineral specimens, ores, or meteor
ites. Perhaps crystals will fascinate 
you, and your collection will contain 
clusters of violet Uruguayan ame
thyst, or rodlike, green and w’ater- 
melon-pink tourmalin# from Califor
nia. Petrified woods may lure you. or 
the magic of fluorescent rocks; or 
your hobby may include all thcM.

Granting you might become a rock 
hound, how do you go about it? Well, 
there are hundreds of books, the best 
for the b^inner, according to many, 
being Getting Acquainted With Min
erals by George English. They are 
listed in library catalogs, and in min- 
eralogical periodicals such as Rocks 
and Minerals (Peekskill, New York) 
and The Mineralogist (Portland, Ore
gon). And the members of many 
mineralogical societies will welcome 
new enthusiasts and help them dis
cover the wonders of nature.

Bmlow, John Mifbefcie of Dmtroit at big lawalry workbaneh whmro 
he makes rings and brooches as mounts for gems he cuts and 
polishes in his home fopiefary sbep. Also, gem-cutting shop of 
Carl Supp, New York, showing a diamond-charged rock saw In use
P/>oiogrcp/> by Corn*//vr Demlow

N ONE COAT

Shottuckite

Corneiian

■
Californiie

C/iryioco/to

Amethyst

tAyr!ckif»

Ons gallon of Flatlun will finith th« avorag* room.
Andfor woodwork, v>« Solon*—for fwnilur*, Glosfait.

YOU be the decorator! Making a room gay and smart is 
so easy, and takes so little time when you use Flatlux, 
the amazing one-coat wall paint that's made with oil.

Paint in the morning—use the room the same day. One 
coat of Flatlux covers wallpaper or old paint. It goes on 
smootli as silk and dries to a flat, glareless finish that you 
can wash. No streaks or brushmarks, either.

Flatlux comes to you ready to use, scientifi
cally blended at the factory. There’s no messy 
mixing—nothing to add, nothing to go wrong.

Ask your neighborhood dealer to show you 
the beautiful Flatlux colors. Then go to it, and 
have fun making your house more beautiful

O/L^

FLATLUX
THE PATTERSON-SARGENT COMPANY

New York, N.Y.Cleveland, O.

PAINT PRODUCTS FOR EVERY NEED

:4 The American Home, October, 1947



ONLY SERVEL FREEZES WITH NO MOVING PARTS

[r-2 -rsii.'
IBI6 r ■\/^oiocati

\i

ILMi
■"r

r 1 V-i/
You’ll never hear a whisper from the Ser\ el Gas 
Retrigerator. N<jt even a hum of stopping and 
-starting—ever. How can Servel freeze in abso
lute silence? It has an amazuigly different, sim
pler freezing system with no moving parts. No 
\alves, pistons or pumps. No machinery that 
can wear or get noisy. Just a tiny gas flume does 
the work. Tliut's the reason Servel’s more than 
two million owners will tell you, “Choose a 
Servel. It stays silent, lasts longer.”

Look at Servel’s new conveniences, too . . . 
Plenty of space for frozen foods. Moist cold nnrf 
dry cold to .safe-keep fresh vegetables, meat, all 
your peri.shables. Extra roominess—even for a 
bulky tjirkey or giant watermelon.

Come lcK)k, come listen . . . you’ll pick a per
manently silent, longer-la.sting Ser\el as 1947’s 
Ixfst refrigerator investment.

Mla
t

atrJ

J

4
mT Jtk, ■I ■ —.j

* f ;
r,'

If 1[
See new conveniences too

4 9%

• Big Frozen Food Compartment

• Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-release trays

• Moist cold and dry cold for fresh foods

• Convenient Servel meat storage tray
• Two dew-action vegetable fresheners

• Plenty of tall bottle space
• Special egg rock holds a dozen eggs

• Clear-across shelves for extra roominess
• Shelves adjustable to eleven different positions

• Plastic Coated shelves (for easy cleaning, stoy 
rust-free, scratch-free)

MO ftOi
I

STAYS SILENT. . . LASTS LONGER

Plus...IYowr Oat Cameany or noiKhborhood 
dealer k tuHuJ(4UMrteni for the new Serve! 
nan Kefrixvralor. See it today. (For 
farm and country hoimw, Srrvrl u|>er- 
ttUn also on Bottled (}tut -'Tank (itut 
Keroaene. WriU) Surval, Inc.. KvaonvLlle 
!i0, IndiuDH. (>r, if you live in t'anadu, 
HTtC« Servel (t'auede; Ltd.. 4T>7 Kiny 
St., W., Toronto 1. Ont. I

• No moving parts in freezing system

• Nothing to wear or need repair

• Permanent silence.
y?(e V^fr/^erafor



Amimmcei Buf Cash CmteAt/PROCTER A GAMBLE'S 
AMAZING 

NEW CLEAN ER

Win $100 a Month
Every Month of Your life!

(OR $20,000 CASH IN ONE LUMP SUM)

A ^COUtU

t

$100 A Mmmi for Life !
These Big Cash Prizes

Every Week for 5 Weeks!
l...$1000 BILL 20...$100 BILLS

200... $IO BILLS

1056 Big Cash Prizes!

Offered In Spic and Span Contests!
so EASY TO ENTER!

S/mp/y finis/i this sentence ... "I use SPIC and SPAN
because .. Finish it. in 25 additional words or less.
With each entry include one SPIC and SPAN box top or

. ITS SUCH A facsimile. S«m/ fo SPIC and SPAN, Dapt. T, Box 357, Ciaomoali 1,anoSP‘t Ohio.
BE EAST DON'T MISS YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY TO win finan

cial security . . . independence . . . freedom from money
worries for the rest of your life!

rndSfmn
odiffork, Linoleum

/Jfo

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Complvl* Hiii wMsnea, "I um Sple oihI Span baeeuM .,In 
25 eddiliOfMl wofdi or last. Writ* on on* *id« of a iheet of papor 
or on an official antrY blank. Entry blenki may be obtaliwd ot your 
dealeri. Print plolnly your name and oddrat*. Send in oi many 
entries 01 yew with.
2. Moll to Spic and Span, Department T, Bex 357, Cincinnati I, 
Ohio. Endeta the top from a Spic ond Spon pockoge (or o fac
simile) with each entry.

3. Any resident of the United Slates or Canada may compete, 
except employees of Procter & Gamble, their odvertisina ageiKles, 
ond their fomlllei. Contests subiect to all federal, state, ond 
Ponitntcn regulaliom.

4. There will be flve weekly eentetfs, each with on Identical list of 
prizes. Opening artd dosing dateii

OPENS 
First Contest Now 
Seeand Contest Sunday, October S Saturday Midnight. October 11 
Third Contest Sunday. October 12 Saturday Midnight, October 18 
Fourth Contest Sunday, October 19 Saturday Midnight. October 25 
Fifth Contest Sunday, CtetDber26 Saturday Midnight, November I 

Entries received before Saturday, October 4 will be entered In the 
first week's contest. Thereafter, entries will be entered in each 
week's contest oi received. Entries for the final week's contest 
must be postmarked before midnight, November I ond received 
by Midnight, November 15, 1947.
5. Entries will be judged for arlglnallty, sincerltv, and aptness of 
thought. Judges decisions will be final. Oupllcota prizes will be 
owor^d In cose of ties. No entries will be returned. Entries, con
tents, and Ideas therein become the property of Procter & Gamble. 
B. The grand prize to be oworded at the end of the finol contest 
will ba S100 □ month for life, to be provided by an annuity pehey 
paid for by Procter t Gamble, or the grond prize wimM mgy 
take $20,Ci00 in cash instead of this annuity. In additioa. the 
foilewing cash prizes will be awarded eoch weeb

; Spic
IVo Soap Cleans So Beautifully ODAri 

Yet So Quickly and Easily! j

CLOSES
Saturday Midnight October 4

iSO EASY' ^
YOUU USE IT BVEHY 
PAY AU THftOU&H. 

V THE HOUSE!

CONTEST IDEAS COME EASY . . .
when you use Spic and Span!
Procter and Gamble’s wonderful 
new cleaner. 'Wait’ll you see how 
Spic and Span cleans painted 
walls, woodwork, linoleum . . .
dozens of things ... to shining Flection .. . with No 
Rinsing! No Wiping! It’s somcthii^ to write about... 
something to shout about.
A BRIGHT, SHINING HOUSE every day ... that can hap
pen to you! And with half the work! Simply dissolve Spic 
and Spjm in hot water, wring out a soft cloth well... said 
whisk over walls or woodwork. Smudges vanish just like 
that! And the paint shines out like the sun. Yet there’s 
No Rinsing! No Wiping!
WHAT A DIFFERENCE in youT fall cleaning. Storm window 
frames, porches, Venetian blinds . .. Spic and Span does 
every job twice as fasti A few quick rubs . . . then look! 
Everything sparkles. But not once do you rinse or wipe 

f dry. Therms nothing like Spic and Span.

GBT CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS AT YOUR DEALER'S TODAY!

P CMfOBModby^ 
6fd ItoBZZlWZMIli

One prize of $1,000 Bill • Ten prizes of $100 Bills 
Two Hundred prizes of $10 Bills

The grand priz* vtlnnar will b« tolactad from among the five weakly 
51,000 winners. AH prizei will be oworded by Proper g> Gamble. 
7. The winner of the 51,000 Bill In eaeb week'i eonterl 
announced over Spic artd Span's radio program, *life Can 8# 
Beauiifur and "Perry Mason," In the U.S. ("Pepper Young'i 
Fomily" in Conodo), shortly oftor the dote of each conlest. The 
grarsd prize winiwr will be announced as soon as possible after 
the dote of the finol contest. All ether witmert will be notified by 
moit. Winner lists will be avolloble on request, approximately 
otte

III be

Copr 1947 The Procter & Gamble Company
month after the close of the Anal contest.



Lilli Palmer

When I Stepped off the boat at New 

York last fall, en route from London to Hollywood, I wore 
a suit, a blouse, lingerie, shoes and stockings. My luggage 
contained a street dress, a nightgown, a pair of hose, a pair 
of shoes, a little more lingerie, toilet necessities, and my 
first new evening gown in six years—my only purchase for 
the trip. The rest of my wardrobe was back in England 
being worn by relatives who were finding it difficult to keep 
warmiy clothed in clothes-rationed England.

In New York, there was no necessity to debate whether 
or not I could get along without more lingerie so I could 
use my coupons for a new suit. I selected what I wanted and 
paid only a nominal sales tax—in contrast to the 100% 
purchase tax I had to pay on the new evening gown in 
London. The New York restaurants offered all the food 
about which I had dreamed during the war and the postwar 
years in England. The crowds in the subways, on the streets, 
and in public places smelled of daily baths, scented soap, 
cologne and mouth wash—a wonderfully clean odor which 
you never encounter in European crowds. All this was just 
the beginning of my discoveries about .\merica.

During the months my husband, Rex Harrison, appeared 
in Hollywood pictures, I took the first vacation from my 
own career I had had in a long time, and explored Los 
Angeles and the surrounding country. To my astonishment, 
I discovered that practically e\’ery American home is built 
with the woman of the household in mind, and filled with 
everything conducive to efficiency. And, without sacrificing 
one whit of their masculinity, American husbands pitch in 
to help their wives with dishes, cleaning, and preparation 
of meals. European homes are far behind American homes 
in housekeeping conveniences, yet European husbands 
wouldn’t think of sharing the household chores.

This care and reverence of women in America seems to 
start in childhood. Children’s shops are filled with beautiful, 
handmade clothes for girls, but for boys they have tough, 
durable clothes—^T-shirts, corduroys, and blue jeans. In 
England, the situation is quite the reverse. You can find fine 
things for boys, but very’ little for girls, a situation that ex
tends through adulthood. Clubs in Europe are men’s clubs. 
In America, there are many clubs for women only, and 
others to which both sexes may belong.

The purchase of a home in Europe is a matter demanding 
great consideration—to determine the suitability of the 
house for succeeding generations. Here in .■\merica, however, 
you buy or sell.a house according to its suitability for today. 
As a result, your hou.ses have an air of freshness and mod
ernity, and the personality of the owners is imprinted on the 
house, rather than the personality of the house being im
pressed upon the owner.

American women, however, don’t have every’thing. I do 
not believe that American children arc as well mannered 
they might be. I realize that this is because American 
women are afraid their children may develop inhibitions. It 
has never seemed to me, however, that careful, understand
ing discipline can possibly create dangerous inhibitions in 
any chili Certainly, a spoiled child is not a happy 
nor are his parents finding the fullest joy in their child.

Too, I feel that American women have sacrificed romance 
for complete frankness. There seems to be no subject they 
will not discuss as freely with men as with women. It seems 
to me they have depriN cd ibemsclves of that touch of mys
tery a woman should have for men.

Even so, if I were to choose my place of birth as a 
woman, I should undoubtedly choose America. American 
women bloom with health and beauty; their husbands give 
them every consideration. This is a woman’s country, and 
American women are the luckiest women on earth.

^American Women 
Are LUCKY!

as

one.

Photogrcuhs by Ewing Gollowoy, 
H. Armtfong Rob^rit, Harold 
Lomb^rt from Frodoric Lewis
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in an attempt to place the child in the home that
will offer him the greatest opportunity for un
limited growth and development of talentS and
personality. Suitable parents will be selected.

What will the agency expect of you as pros
pective parents? Since the number of persons
seeking to adopt a child is far greater than the
number of children available, the agencies are
strict in their requirements. The demands of the
agency are based on the needs of the child.

Though no reliable agency will ask wealth of
its applicants, a child must be assured of reason
able financial security. Be warj’ of the agency
that demands high income or requests a pajTnent
for the infant. If you belong to the so-called
‘‘middle class,*’ you will satisfy the reputable
agency’s economic requirements.

Age is a consideration. .As a result of
studies made in the past, agencies have established
certain age requirements for adoptive parents, di
rected toward achieving a normal parent-child
relationship. Policies of various agencies differ
widely. However, it has been found that infants
fit best into homes where the parents’ ages are
under thirty-five years; toddlers and older chil
dren need parents who are somewhat older.

The health of prospective parents is of con
siderable concern to agencies, and some require 
routine physical examinations and certifications. 
If you are inclined to resent these examinations, 
remember that an agency which, is exacting about 
your health will be just as careful in considering 
the health of children they place.

Through questionnaires, references, and per
sonal talks, the child placement agency will delve 
into your character and personality. Your repu
tation in the community, your standing with your 
friends and business associates, the way you han
dle your responsibilities to society and to your 
government are of vital importance.

You will be questioned regarding your husband- 
wife relationship. If you are considering adoption 
as a way 'to “pull your home together,” you may 
as well stop now. The basic need of everj' child 
is for a home with happy, well-adjusted parents, 
and the future of any child is too precious to be 
risked by placing him with parents who are ob
viously unstable in their marriage relationship.

Religious affiliation is often a consideration. 
Agencies supported by a particular denomination 
usually desire to place their children in homes 
where parents are of the same belief. Very often 
it is a comfort to a mother who is giving up her 
child to know that foster parents share her re
ligious convictions. However, many agencies 
nonseclarian, serving all denominations.

Some time after your application to the child 
placement agency, you will be called to see the 
child selected for you. As you stand there gazing 
at the tiny, helpless baby in the bassinet, you 
will be almost frightened at the decision you are 
about to make. Now comes the question. “What 

I know of this baby's ancestr/?” Most agen-

n. Armstrong Robot

THiouch our baby was only 

two months old the day he came to our house, 
his earnest blue eyes looked longingly, searchingly 
at us. Suddenly came that wonderful moment 
when he was in my arms, warm, close, and alive! 
I could scarcely breathe! Through happy tears I 
.saw’ my husband’s glowing face. W'e stood to
gether—a man and woman as proud and full of 
wonder at this new life a.s though we had created 
it ourselves. At last we had satisfied our craving 
for parenthood, a hunger as old as mankind. 
When my husband put his arms around the child 
and me, I knew the little baby had come to stay.

If you, like us, have no children and are think
ing of taking a baby into your home, you will 
have many questions to ask concerning adoption. 
Perhaps the following, based on personal experi
ence, will supply some of the answers.

First, you will wish to know something about 
the process itself. Adoption is, to some, a fright
ening term. Actually, it is a legal act which is 
accomplished by court proceedings. At its con
clusion, a child is, by adoption, as much the son 
or daughter of parents as is a child by birth. 
However, the essence of adoption lies in the unity 
of parents and child by the bonds of familial 
affection, understanding, and love.

If you are seriously considering adoption, you

should sit down at once and examine your mo
tives. If you do not feel that having a child in 
your home will result in a richer, more meaning
ful life, then adoption is not for you. Of course, 
other motives may enter into it. Couples who 
have not had children bom to them, or parents 
who have lost a child, may be interested in adop
tion as a means of satisfying a natural desire for 
parenthood. Parents who have just one child, and 
do not wish him to be reared alone, may wish 
to adopt a little brother or sister. But whatever 
your motives, you must be prepared to do all 
you can for the child.

Now you ask. “How can I find a child?” Here 
let me stress the importance of applying to a 
recognized child placement agency, one approved 
by authorities in your state. As prospective par
ents, you should find the child who will fit most 
happily into your home situation. Who could be 
better prepared for the intricate job of selection 
than social workers experienced in placing chil
dren? The child placement agency functions as 
a guarantor to the parents, assuring them that 
the child can never be reclaimed. A mother who 
gives up her child never knows where or to whom 
the baby goes. Pertinent facts concerning the 
child's background are gathered from numerous 
sources. 'Fhe agency then tries to evaluate them.

are

can
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Norma Trowbridge

Adoption is more than a legal act. 
It is an opportunity to make 

a genuine eonlribution to mankind

cies do try to place children with families of the 
same national and racial origins. But there is the 
age-old question of family heredity which we at
tempt to fathom by asking. “Which human quali
ties are developed by training and education, and 
which are determined at conception? How .nuch 
does heredity predetermine the limit for growth 
and development?” It must be remembered that 
a child's parents are only the last in a long chain 
of ancestors. As a child grows older, he may show 
excellent traits that carmot be traced to any im
mediate ancestry, or he may exhibit defective 
traits that also do not appear in his parents. In 
addition, there is much doubt among geneticists 
as to whether or not traits of character and per
sonality are inherited. No matter what inheritance 
a child may have, the most favorable environment 
will stimulate the development of his best poten
tialities and help to overcome undesirable traits.

At one time or another you may have ques
tioned the desirability of adopting an illegitimate 
child. The truth is that the majority of children 
placed for adoption are of illegitimate birth. You 
can be assured, however, that once you have 
adopted a child, he will be accepted socially and 
legally as your own. Even his birth certificate 
will be in your family name, with no record of 
illcgitimac>'. The idea that such a child will in
herit immoral traits from conception outside w’ed- 
lock is, of course, a fallacy.

Let us assume that you have taken to your 
home the infant w’hich the child placement agency 
has selected for you. Is the child then immediately 
yours? In many states adoption laws require 
a waiting period, the child being kept in the

adoptive home on a tentative basis for six months 
or a year. You will readily see the advantage of 
po.stponing the final adoption procedure until both 
you and the agency are satisfied that the situation 
is a happy one.. Since it is almost impossible to 
judge the mental capacity of a young baby, this 
w-aiting period gives the parents an opportunity 
to observe the child. An I.Q, test given later, at 
one year, will measure his potential intelligence 
fairly accurately. In addition, most anatomical 
defects become apparent in the first year of life, 
and you want reasonable assurance that your 
child's physical development is normal. During 
the trial period, the parents have the counsel of 
the agency, whose workers are trained in inter
preting children's progress at various stages.

As your child grows older, you will won
der about telling him the stoiy of his adoption. 
The fact that be is not your child by birth will be 
brought to his attention .sooner or later. Even 
before he is old enough to understand fully, he 
should be told clearly and convincingly the story 
of his adoption, how’ you wanted a child so much 
that you chose one for your own. To a child, 
being chosen is a very’ wonderful thing!

WTtat of the future? .Adoption is never a fin
ished act; rather, it is a vital, growing thing. 
After the final adoption procedure has been com
pleted. the future is up to you. Being a real par
ent is as important a job as any that can be 
named. Adoption is a challenge continuing into 
the future, a process of growth which develops 
an increased understanding between parents and 
child. The outcome is what you make it.

fVallocc Becri;, star of niGItVs **AIia8 
a Gentleman,'* a derated father to 
Carol i4nn, adopted bade In 1931 • • •

!\BC*s George Bums and Grade Allen 
became legal parents to Ronnie (with 
his Dad, above) and sister Sandra

Jane Wf/man and Ronald Reagan 
(Warner's ‘‘Voice of the Turtle") icUh 
ffieir o«cn <ico happy little adoptees

Wife and four children, three of them 
adoptees, greet father Pat O'Brien 
star of RKO's

The Quines—Richard and wife Susaas 
Pet^s (Columbia} ^—selected the 
name of Timothy for their adopted sonitIVewsboys* Home
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Tiro ronxofr (oblcjr iritb ham(.iomel}| carrnf 
supports flank an orersisrd «ofa. abore.

left. Mr. and Mrs. iVetrhoiisr. seatod on 
srrond sofa, have their coffee. Coffee (able 
and beautiful mirror complement group

fSreen Iry againsi striped ivallpaper adds 
note of freshness to dinette (facing page>

,Sir Thomas Lawrence portrait above chest 
is center of interest in foyer (facing page>

Ifiary E, i?fonre

Mn the heart of Manhattan, close by the East 

River, is this beautifully appointed apartment, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Newhouse, Mrs. Newhouse is the glamorous and 
well-knov.-n Maggi of “Maggi’s Private Wires,” whose lively half- 
hour program is broadcast over Station WJZ (American Broad
casting Company) five days a week. Mr. and Mrs. Newhouse are 
art lovers and collectors who have incorporated their combined 
collections most successfully in decorating their apartment. 
Maggi’s special interest is collecting cupids of all kinds, and they 
are used with a restrained hand around the apartment.

The subtle, restful color scheme throughout the apartment was 
inspired by the large portrait of Maggi which hangs above one 
of the sofas. It was done by Werner Phillips, and dominates the 
living room. The wall on which it hangs is dark gray; the other 
three walls are painted a soft, light gray. W’all-to-wall broadloom 
carpet is in a soft, light gray, and is repeated throughout the 
apartmwit. Line-striped taffeta draperies of gray are finished with 
a handsome, pleated valance of the taffeta, under a scalloped wood 
comice painted the gray of the wall. Two custom-made sofas are 
used in the room, upholstered in a rich gray velvet. Bolsters at the 
back are luxurious and comfortable. The dra’peries are heavy gray 
taffeta; the same fabric covers a rair of modem lounge chairs. The

Victorian chairs have tufted seats of soft- rose satin. Two of the 
cupids from Maggi’s collection are shown on top of the piano, 
and an original Gainsborough landscape hangs above it.

A gold-and-white-striped paper is used on the upper walls of 
the dinette. The dado is painted gray. Iron furniture is done in 
gilt; the' table has a clear, glass top. The swag at the window is 
gray taffeta lined with bright pink, and the shocking-pink plates 
that bang on the wall have old-fashioned flower patterns.

The wall color of the living room is carried into the foyer. How
ever, one wall (not shown) is mirrored. A Sir Thomas Lawrence 
portrait hangs above the handsome che't, and the gorgeous cupid 
sconces on the wall at the sides are of brass.

Feminine to the “nth” degree is Maggi’s study, with p>ale-pink 
walls and light-wood furniture rubbed with pink paint. The dress
ing-table wall is mirrored and flanked on either side with mirrored 
closets. Pink Ninon curtains with graceful swag of pale- and dark- 
pink satin, held at center with a gold cupid wreathed in pink-and- 
blue flowers, remind one of a lovely old valentine.

The wall and fug of the master bedroom carries out the gray 
theme. The bed is dressed in a gray-blue velvet, an original Hay- 
man hangs above. Curtains are off-white Ninon with a svrag in 
two-toned pink satin. Flower-patterned chintz covers chair.
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.Vftniafure piano and radio robinet, designed hy
lHaggi, supply musical interest in firing room

.>faggt really works at this ronfrrlioti-pinfc desk.
Crystal chandelier adds sparkle to rich setting

Sipaciotis bed, pair of mahogany chests, opposite
troll, are the elegant pieces in master bedroom

L

Photographs by P. M. Demansi



Proved Ways 
to Burn Your 
House Down.

^ame» ParkerNmgImKt yoyr <hfmn*y, lat It €log 
with soot. Wh«n It spowfs flying 
tparkt, wateh out for your roofi

Otawingi by L«ono/d {Sorroff

I

R*mov« thof firoploeo •c/**n fo 
tooK hoot Into room, ond you 
may coox e fow hot cools In, too

Novor roploco a blown fuse with 
a lorgor on*, futot or* yowr sof** 
gvord. Don't *conotnlz* on tli*m

Worn Iren cord Is guaront**d 
to produc* swr*<flr* short clr> 
cult. Firoproof r*sf Is a “must"

LIko octopus r*ntacl*s« too mony 
wirot from on* outlet brood 
dangor. Abus* will ceus* fraying

if
ViT^

9

Chlldr*n ond motebos con b* e 
totcrl comblnotlen. Koop mertebos 
out oF r*ech In m*tol confolnors

Your ettJc, atuffod with popors 
ond magaxinos, la a potontlal 
firo hazard. Don't hoard lltfor

Don't atrlko a match Inaldo a dark 
tiosotl Accld*ntol contact with 
clothing moy sous* conllogrotlon

Ashos or*n't always cold! Yearly, 
thouaands of firot start In woodon 
containers. 0ett*r us* metal ones

Coroloasamokoraarofiro hazards. 
Provide many eopocious ash troys 
and never permit smoking In bed

Your turnoc* won't put up with 
nogloet. faulty connoetlona and 
pipes cause 50,000 Fires a yeor

No, you would never us* o motch 
to discover a goa pip* leak — 
bur some dio-horda still do ItP

Combustible cleaning fluid used 
Indoors Is no respecter of per
sons. Use nonlnFlommobl* type
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Do you like to go behind the 
scenes? Then the history of this page may 
interest you. . The four pictures below 
lame to us in a collection showing various 
ways to protect plants in winter. The meth
ods suggested were all right, but the more 
we studied them, the more insistent became 
such questions as; “Is all this trouble justi- 
hed in the average home garden? Don’t 
many of us overcoddle our plants? Do we 
CO too far tr>’Ing to make exotic kinds sur
vive m environments where they simply 
don't belong? After all, which are the more 
desirable—handsome species that can be 
enjoyed for only a few months and have 
to be bundled up in overcoats the rest of 
the time, or sturdy subjects, less striking 
perhaps, but which we can see and enjoy 
the year around? In short, will it be beauty 
or burlap in my garden, this winter?”

So. we decided to show these pictures of 
orthodox winter protection and, for con
trast, one of really hardy matcnal in its natu
ral, unprotected form and let you decide

Ittomai Muir from hrederic Lawn. Ofhar ohofographs by Paul HadI'.

WILL IT BE

Beauty ■ ■ •
Boxwood and win
ter don't always 
mix. Burlap shiolds 
will chock drying 
winds ffiot ore mvcii 
worso tJion moro 
cold. Iwt what about 
thm way thoy look?

or Burlap?
£. li. D. Seyimocir

lor yourselves. The floor is all yours.
Of course, we don't expect—nor want— 

you all to agree. Gardeners, of all people, 
are entitled to their individual preferences. 
Plants, by nature, are delightfully variable 
in their habits, hardiness, and other char
acteristics. Like people, they can sometimes 
become acclimated and gradually inured to 
conditions that at first seem impossible. 
Climatic conditions are influenced by many 
other factors than temperature; elevation 
is important, and a location near a large 
body of water or with a certain exposure

may be much easier on plants than another
0«fow, o certccssloit • . .much farther south. Sentimental attach-
snew may brook downments for certain plants may enter in, or the •van hardy ovorgroont.

gardener may have just that stubborn or in- MO tying thorn up with
vestigational turn of mind that makes him soft cord affan pays
delight in trying to do the impossible.

But what we want you to debate with
yourself—or your neighbors, or your garden
club members—is this; WTiere shall we
draw the line between playing safe with
plants of proved hardiness and pampering
those that we know can’t take it, but that
we love and want to grow’, just the same?

Tro* roses are
lovoly in Juno.
But aro thoy and
all such tondor
filings worth o
winter of straw
man likn thia7

A screen et cane, reeds, or straw mats
will protect half-hardy asaloas against
chill blasts and wintor sun scold. But
what price oxoleos If you can't see them?



This picfuras the iiows« as it was 
at tima of purchase six years age

As it is todayf with planting and 
additions including a garage. 
Shiverys did all this work themselves

ilfary E. JUonze

Talent and Ambition 
Put to Good Use

Photograpns by r. M, Dsmarest

Home of Mr, and Mrs, George Shivery• ■ ■

in Jamaica, Long Island, shows what thoughtful planning and willing hands

can do to make a simple house more lirable and attractive

Mjittle did the Shiven-s real
ize, when they took possession of their 
house, that every waking hour away from 
their jobs (including vacations) would be 
required to accomplish the many im
provements they had planned. The re
sults are shown here.

Mr. Shivery is a parole officer, with a 
talent for painting and modeling, and his 
wife is a social-service worker. Their 
modem thinking and ingenuity is re
flected in everv'thing they have turned 
their hands to about the house. All the 
rooms are small, but the built-in units 
and mirrored wall in the living room 
make them seem much larger than they 

are. The paintings are colorful and strong in feeling, dominating and 
setting the color scheme for each room. Simple but adequate furnishings 
contrast strikingly. A small dinette, not shown, has two walls in yellow 
and two walls in terra cotta. Another large painting of a Mexican family 
group covers practically one wall. Furniture is blond and modem. The 
recreation room in the basement is large, with plenty of room for games, 
dancing, and parties. The smaller half of the basement is devoted to the 
heating and Doiler units and a workshop. A garage and outdoor fireplace 
were among the first considerations. Lawns, front and back, shrubs, 
flow’ers, and a small rock garden at the front curb are valuable additions.

Head modeled by Mr, Shivery. 
Lamp base was made ol two 
ordinary howerpots with a 
support of wood wrapped with 
rope end painted green
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A larg» P9ft ot the hosemenf was marfe info a recreation room. Walts ore 
fin/shecf in nataral pin* hoards and white point. A smalt-paffornod rug. 
Ping-pong tohJe, rodio phonograph, tohle, ond comtortohie choirs make vp 
vnit. Pointing ever montei done by Mr. Shivery, natural wood frame

Average-sized living ream Is made to seem twice its size with mirrored wall. 
Three walls and sailing painted off-white. Draperies ore dark robin's-agg^
blue, modern-textured material. Beige rug has modern fine design in terra
cotta and brown. Terra-cotta-ond-b/ue fabric covers sofo, modern floor lamp

Broken living-room wolf feotures one of Mr.
Shivery's colorful paintings, ffadio fits into 
bookshelves. Indirect lamps light painting

old stripes of white, red, blue, green and 
ei.'ow, in heavy cotton applied ever wood
ome, mokes dramatic window in bedroom.

Imoff picture made more impressive by 
|io*jnf/ng on large piece of beaverbaard 

inted blue. Walls are yellow; spread, blue

Second bedroom has turquoise walls end gOy
tropical-patterned draperies in turquoise.

and brown on an eggshell ground.green
Three mere of Mr. Shivery's paintings are
fastened to the wall with bamboo meldings
under clear glass. Simple built-in furniture



eats FROM ’WAY BACK

Edna Deu Pree JVelsotJ

fin» Arti fAuttum, Son Diogo, Calif. 
Portvgv»B«. Common covorfng for 

choirs wos feo/orf feother

Chairs were once autocrats, 

and far too exclusive to associate with comironers. 
For centuries they served only the mighty -Icings,
queens, nobles, high priests, bishops—vvhile the 
great middle and lower classes had to be content 
with mats, benches, or stools for sitting.

In Egypt, the Queen of the Nile had a throne 
chair of solid gold. The mansion of Caesar was 
furnished with chairs of ebony and ivorv*. the 
thick, turned legs carved with sphinxes, heads, and 
claw.s of beasts. The throne chair of Great Britain 
is of heavy oak. Below the seat, a shelf holds the 
ancient “Stone of Scone.’' which, legend reccds, 
was brought to the Briti.sh Isles by the projjhet 
Jeremiah—the stone Jacob was using as a pillow 
when the Vision appeared to him.

Cathedra, meaning the bishop's chair, gave the 
name to cathedral, and chairman is derived from 
the chairs of kings and others in authority.

In the sixteenth century, chairs lost something 
of their snobbery and began associating with 
moners. But still there were more benches and 
three- and four-leg stools in use, both in the great 
and smaller houses, than there were chairs.

An inventory made in 1624 at a castle in 'Vork- 
sbire. notes two chairs and thirty-five stools. Cath
erine de Medici had twenty-two stools. Charles 
the Second had stools and baches, but few chairs. 
^Tien, in 1669. he was host to the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany at dinner, the only chair provided was for 
the guest of honor. A chair given b>’ Charles to 
Nell of Old Drury, one of her cherished posses
sions, was Jacobean. On each elbow was carved a

Hanry E. Hunflngton Library & Art Gallary
Gilt Louis XVI chair, Gobolin tapestry cevsring, 
Francois Boucher and Jean Baptiste Oudry, designers

Fifte Arts tAuseum, Sen DIage, Calif.
Medieval Spanish, reminiscent of
chairs usod by early Snglish guilds

cora-

Chalrs below, courtasv of 
Oetrolt fnsliiuls of Art 

Art Instltufs of Chicau 
M»tropo((ton of Art

iVoshlngton Hislorical Society

lAuseum, City of Naw York
Seventeenth tentwry Wfifiem omf Mery 
piece which shows the Dutch Influence

Honest, simple and sturdy type among first In American furniture line. 
Fine slet-hack chair made by Wtiiiom Sovery of Phlladeiphia obout 1740. 
Queen Anne side chair with violin~shaped back, cabriole legs. Cngfrsh

Philadelphia Chippendale side chair in mahogany in the handsome style 
at the cobinetmafcer, James Ciliingham. Typicoi of the pepvlor mohegany 
and rosewood chairs made In America as late as i860. Empire tradition
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\al lion, on tbe back, three orange baskets. 
The chair t>*pical of the period of Charles Sec- 
id had a caned panel in the back, with carved 
nament on the cresting and supporting rails. The 
retcher was almost always carved, and the leg> 
d back uprights were carved or turned. Charles’ 
ife. Catherine, came from Portugal, and the Por- 
gucse influence is naturally found in furniture 
this period. The chaise longue, decidedly court 

rniture, was introduced at this time.
four chairs at right, reproductions 
of early chairs now ovaifabl*. First, 
Chippendale style—Biggs Antique Co.

C^RAFTSME.v from France came to Eng- 
nd, influencing furniture designs. Daniel Marot. 
10 Had been a designer and decorator at Ver- 
illes, became architect to the Court of William 
e Third. His chairs and stools had scrolled, turned 

and were covered in velvet or embroidery, 
ter the French mode. .Armchairs with earpieces, 
e forerunner of the wing chair, became fashion- 
le during the reign of William and Mary.
A covering for chairs at this time was petit 
lint. Fashionable were “turkey work” and 
rcwel work.” Rich pile velvets and damask 
Tc reserved for expiensive chairs and sofas.
Out of trade with the Orient, there evolved 
c Queen Anne style. The tendency was toward 
hler furniture, the woods used being walnut 
d mahogany. The latter, just coming into 
igue. was imported from the West Indies. 
Amahogany Queen Anne chair,dated from 1710, 
IS owned by John Gay, author of The Beggar's 
'>t'.ra. Mr. Gay designed this chair with a shelf 

the top rail to be used as a desk. The gout 
air, an easy chair with a stool to match, which 
ide its appearance in the Queen Anne era, was 
e parent of our modem ottoman chair.
In 1754, Chippendale published his Director, 
t by 1760 he was no longer working with his 
bli>Ued designs. Instead, he was associated with 
>bert Adam. He decorated David Garrick’s house 
lich was built by Adam. Garrick was billed for 
k\elve very neat carved cabriole arm’d chairs, 
lan'd green and white stuff’d and cover’d with 
.‘cn silk damask and finish’d with gilt nails,” a 
irgc carved sofa to match the chairs.” as well as 

neat, carv’d cabriole armed chairs, japan’d 
:en and white and stuffed in Linnen.” The din-

Far right: Distinguished Sheraton 
piece painted black end gold. Four 
circles at back, unusual defaif. Cane 
seat. From Baker Furniture, Inc.Rs

Good copy of Cnglish sfiiefd- 
back choir. Mahogany covered 
with satin; characteristie of tho 
period. Biggs Anfigue Co. Inc.

MODERN
REPRODUCTIONS

Familiar slaf-beek side choir in
maple wifh rush seat. Simple
design, Heywood^WakeSeld Co.

prevails in his chair designs. Sheraton’s styles in
spired tbe vast number of .American-made, fancy 
chairs of the early eighteenth century.

The palaces of Louis XIV, Louis XV, 
and Louis XVI. were furnished with chairs by 
expert French craftsmen. In provincial France, 
chairs popular about 1750, or thereabouts, were 
in the Louis XV style with cane for seat and back.

About 1700. cabinetmaking became really active 
in America, although rude chairs had been made 
from the beginning of the settlement. Thomas Jef
ferson drafted the Declaration of Independence 
from an American Windsor writing chair. The 
chairs in Indqxndence Hall, at the time of the 
signing of the Declaration of Independence, were 
Windsors. At Mount Vernon, Washington had 
Windsor chairs on the veranda, w’hile a painted, 
comb-back Windsor writing chair of the eighteenth 
century was in the collection of Longfellow,

American chairs of the eighteenth century fol
lowed the styles of Queen Anne. Early Georgian. 
Chippendale. Adam brothers. Hepplewhite. and 
Sheraton. Almost every village had its maker of 
chairs. Some of this work is signed: mostly, it is 
not marked. Among many fine American makers 
were William Savery and Benjamin Randolph of 
Philadelphia, whose chairs sometimes excelled the 
design and workmanship of the English designers. 
Another craftsman, Job Townsend, of Newport, 
made American chairs after Queen Anne patterns.

There never was a better designer than Duncan 
Phyfe of New York. He followed Hepplew'hite, 
Sheraton, the French Empire period. His lyre-back 
chairs are perfect in design and workmanship.

Our museums are filled with examples of chairs 
of all centuries, from the front seats of the mightv 
autocrats who lived way back yonder, to the dem
ocratic later centuries when chairs became com
mon property and ever>’one had a chair.

siood in the handsome librar>’, and the hall had 
six mahogany chairs. Six hundred and five pounds 

the cost for furnishing the house, about $3000was
—little enough for Adam and Chippendale work.

Chippendale, as well as all cabinetmakers of the 
eighteenth century, including Sheraton and Hep
plewhite, w'as influenced by Adam. Hepplewhite, 
cabinetmaker to the king, claimed no originality 
for his designs, but he interpreted the Adam broth- 

beautifully. His contemporary, Sheraton, was 
influenced by the French court furniture of his 
time. Sheraton felt that “fancifulness seems pecul
iar to females,” in spite of which his good sense

p parlor of the Garrick house had. among other 
13 neat carv’d mahogany parlour chairs,;ces,

2 seats covered with red morocco leather, 
ilted and finished with double rows of burnished 
ils,” which set Garrick back thirty-two pounds, 
large mahogany easy chair, “quilted in Linnen 
d a stool . . . joyn’d and quilted in Linnen,”

ers

■
■licor* N«ppl«whjfe armchair of late Bighteenth Century. Mahogany, satinwood inlay. 
Bliegonx chair represents best in chairmaking by New York cabinetmakers about 1600. 
kariean mohegany side chair in Duncan Phyfe tradition made in New York IB05-IBI5
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Defense of the
II AXE you ever noticed how few pcoph 

seem to be completely relaxed in the chairs the>- occup>'? 
Glance around your own living room. Observe the cross 
ing and recrossing of legs, the dangling of one leg anc 
then another over chair arms, the forward and backwart 
sliding of the sitters. The overstuffed chair which, by al 
odds, should be the most comfortable chair in the room 
often is occupied by the most restless sitter.

There's a good reason for this restlessness, .^fter yoi 
have been sitting a while, your flexed muscles tire am 
rebel. They send coded messages to your brain, askinj 
to be relieved. By shifting your position, you call int( 
play muscles that have been at rest, and give respite tc 
muscles that have been at work. But if some muscles an 
relaxed while other muscles are flexed, don't the forme 
balance the latter? The answer is no, because no twe 
sets of muscles exert equal tension.

The circulation of blood plays its part, too. Any re 
tarding of circulation temporarily “starves” the affectcc 
groups of muscles. The resultant fatigue is just as rea 
as if the muscles had been used on a tennis court, no 
merely in supporting your upright position in the »tos 
comfortable chair in your room.

If you were to disrobe after sitting in any chair fo 
a half hour or longer, you would discover reddish blotchc 
marking your “points of rest.” A bit of massage will dis 
sipate the blotches as circulation is restored. But hov 
can this arrested circulation be avoided?

One way is by assuming the so-called fetal position 
You won’t recall it, of course, but during your embrj'oni 
period, you held the position for several months withou 
overmuch protest. Your subconscious remembers it an< 
nightly you return to it. You draw your knees towar 
your chin, bring your thighs and legs into parallc 
planes and revert to the embryonic position of pre 
birth. Unfortunately, convention bars the assumption o 
such a position in the living room.

The fetal position, however, suggests the e.ssenlla 
requirements of comfortable sitting. It reminds you tha 
support is needed at the end of the 'spine, small of th 
back, and flat of the thighs and legs. Now try to find 
chair in your home that meets these requirements.

There’s a bit more to it than that. The pitch of cac

Painting by Saymour Franki

form-Htting, aaty, tilt-back chair in 
wainvf, cAack meuntad to metof 

Daaignad by
Courf9iy fAodern Mu

Cbarfes famac
useum of Art, N.Y.C.

fromaf.

IModern design expressed in new upholstmrmd 
chairs. First, sturdy, modorn armchair which has 
an extra cushian for back support. Dunbar Furni
ture Compony. Next/ "The Mandarin", /ow ond 
wide lor eosy lounging; has sfightfy tuftod back 
and ornts. from Shorman Bartram* The third ana is 
Tomlinson‘9 low barrel chair with flaring bock, new 
seat proportions. Afodern fabric covering. On fbo 
opposite poge is another "American Informal" 
chair in new, low lines that make leisure hours 
more reioxing. Tomlinson Furniture Company



Sitting Position Jach B» Wallach
■ • ■

is bound to be enlightening. Frequent reasons for this 
pjartiality for a certain chair are the proximity of a read
ing lamp or an ash tray; remoteness from the radio; 
absence of drafts, or a number of other considerations 
that have no direct bearing on physical comfort. Never
theless, it is entirely possible that your favorite chair 
owes its appeal to unconsciously enjoyed comfort and 
relaxation. Your favorite could be the chair that best 
conforms to your body and gives it the most ideal sup
port when it is at rest.

After we pass from the high-chair estate, it is seldom 
that sofas or chairs are chosen for reasons other than that 
they add necessary seating accommodations, blend with 
other furnishings of a room, or replace the discarded. The 
woman who will subject herself to half a dozen fittings 
at her dressmaker’s to assure perfect fit will frequently 
purchase a chair or sofa without having sat in it. except 
hurriedly and inconclusively. Yet the chair lingers on long 
after the dress becomes a memory of the season before.

Chairs most definitely should be bought to be sat in, not 
merely looked at. It takes a bit of sitting to ascertain 
their suitability, especially on the part of those who wrill 
do most of the sitting at home. Appearance need not, and 
should not, be slighted when furniture is purchased, but 
it ranks second on the sit pa!Yade. If a chair is wanted 
for reading, try reading in it. If it is wanted for card 
playing, draw it up to the card table. If it is wanted for 
Mr. Long-Legs or Miss Short-Legs, let it be “tried out.” 
Don’t make a hasty decision which will be regretted for 
years and years to comes.

It may be that posterity will conclude that fewer boys 
and girls in our generation would have “left home” if com
fortable chairs had won out over worldly distractions or 
attractions. We'U never know from where we’re sitting 
until all of us are sitting pretty, i.e., perfectly relaxed.

point of support is related to each other one. If support 
at the back is too high, you will slide down and forward. 
Consequently, you will ^ thrown off sitting balance and 
your abdominal muscles will strive to maintain equilibrium.

Seat height from the floor is rather important, too. 
If it is too low, your pelvis will carry more than its 
proportionate burden. Often this maladjustment will put 
your legs to sleep. If seat height from the floor is too 
great, your discomfort will be no less. Any position that 
carries too much blood to one portion of your body un
avoidably robs another portion.

Now move from one chair to another in your living 
room, making certain not to omit any love seats or sofas 
cn route. It is more than likely that scarcely any two 
chairs or sofas in the room will offer identical support 
to your body. If you concur, you'll be pondering the 
answer. The chances are that you’ll do your pondering 
in the most comfortable chair in the room. This will 
the chair which affords you maximum support and, there
fore, maximum relaxation.

In the Stone Age, Mr. Og had the same problem. He 
solved it ruggedly but practically. He collected smooth 
boulders which he distributed, one each, behind his bead, 
hack, thighs and calves. At that, he may have been more 
comfortable than many of his descendants in our own age.

Psychological factors also must be taken into account. 
Restlessness isn’t always traceable to lack of physical 
case. If your mind is disturbed, your body will reveal it. 
The one can’t be relaxed independently of the other. The 
worried are as restive as the uncomfortable.

Essentially, the problem is one of fitting chairs to 
j)COpIe, tall and short, short-waisted and long-legged, long- 
waisted and short-legged. The fact is, chairs are just as 
]<er«;nnal as clothes ... or should be. If they don’t fit, 
they’re no more satisfactory than an ill-fitting dress or suit.

Unless you acquired your family as a “suite,” you can’t 
successfully acquire comfortable living-room furniture 
in the same manner. We may have been created free 
rind equal, but we certainly were not created identical. 
Suites are bought on the assumption that we were.

If you run true to human form, you very likely have 
your favorite chair. Have you ever analyzed the reasons 
for your partiality? Analysis is worth-while because it

Strof'ghf chair with ttot spring snat, 
fobric-covarod half-back and smat. 
Sveemssfut bmeaose It Is comfortabla, 
has many asms. H. G. Knell Associafes

A bant plywood frame and 
upholstered seat end back 
create radical design. Has 
"no-sag" springs. Chair, a 
Saarinen creation made far 
the H. G Knoll Associates

y

Gracefully curved seat end back
strong wood support areon

combined with webbing. Chair
it available in various colors.
From the ff. G. Knoll Associates.

George Nelson's chair design
__ cane

back is interesting feature. An 
upholstered seat adds eamtart

far Herman Miller. Short
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YOU KNOW
Beatrice Ayres JLambl

make use of the furniture you already have.
All or most of your furnishings tvill be factory 

made, because it is not possible to have more thar 
a few custom-made pieces on a $6000 budget. Thi: 
is not a disadvantage, however, because good dec
orators know how to indmdualize factory-mad( 
pieces with upholstery and wood finishes.

If you have ever experienced harassing days— 
even weeks—of searching for just the right dra 
pcr>’ materials, an end table that is exactly righ 
for your davenport, or lamps which will lend them 
selves gracefully to your other furnishings, yoi 
will appreciate, more than any other service shi 
renders, your decorator’s selection and purchasi 
of every single item needed to complete your house 

You will be smart to let her do this in her owi 
way. She knows where to buy. On all purchases 
she will take a markup comparable to that usee 
in retail stores. This is a fair practice.

For instance, if you have seen in a retail ston 
a chair you w-ish for your new house, don’t asl 
the decorator to buy it at that store—and don' 
buy it yourself. Tell her what the chair is—^llo^^ 
it to her if you can—then let her buy it throucl 
her own channels. If the chair is purchased fron 
the retailer, either by you or your decorator, th< 
decorator’s markup w'ill be added to the store 
retail price; if she buys it from her own souro 
(which is wholesale) she will add her percentag 
to the wholesale price, making the cost to yoi 
almost exactly the same as the retailer’s price.

o THER points on which the decoratoJ has an advantage over those who do their owr 
shopping are these: She knows where to buy every 
thing needed at the lowest price and of the be? 
quality, she knows exactly how much to buy (i 
considerable saving in the long run); and sh 
knows how to cut comers and to avoid waste 

As the decorating proceeds, both you and th 
person hired to do it may wish to make change? 
These should be discussed If she can, the decora 
tor will comply with your wishes.

It is not necessary to employ the decorator ti 
do the entire job. She may do only one or twi 
rooms. Or, if you like doing the shopping ani 
planning yourself, she will act in an advisor 
capacity, on a 10 per cent basis.

Just as your doctor or lawyer does not sign 
contract with you, neither docs your decorator 
You discuss cost before the job, and the bill i 
presented on that basis. No reputable decorate 
will make any charges beyond the percentage 
agreed upon. You should expect her to make in 
quiry into your financial status, however, becaus 
she will be paying out her owm money to artisan 
and wholesale houses during the decorating period 

"Actually, it is no more expensive to hire 
decorator than it is to do the job yourself," Ton 
Douglas declares.

So, look forward to the time when you wi! 
say, "We have hired a decorator!"

Phofogroph by Karg»r-Pix

i%-ND do you know what to ex-
each for the two bedrooms, $700 for the den, and 
?300 for the kitchen. If the bathroom is included, 
cost of this should be subtracted from other rooms.

The cost can be worked out on any other basis 
you wish, but this plan usually results in the most 
latisfactory decorating job.

Having decided how much you can spend, you 
should determine what type of furnishings suit 
you best. If you are a “solid citizen.” you will 
probably want a traditional style. If you are ar
tistic, you will want something different. If you 
are ver>’ young, you will prefer Early American 
or Modem. If you are an active ‘‘up-and-at-‘em.’’ 
progressive, you will demand Modem.

Make an appointment with the decorator you 
select—an appointment in your home (even though 
you may not be living in the house you wish her 
(o decorate). She will call on you, preferably in 
the evening when the family is at home. She will 
ask pertinent questions and discuss ideas with you. - 
Atid, she will study you and your family.

The decorator’s next step is to prepare a work
ing plan or model for your home. When it is ready, 
she will call on you again to discuss it.

An important point to remember is this: few 
decorators insi.st on “starting from scratch;” most 
of them will, if you wish it and if it is possible,

pect for your mone>’?
Tom Douglas, president of the Los Angeles 

chapter, American Institute of Decorators, can 
lell you because he speaks for the entire profession 
in the Los Angeles area, and because he is in 
close touch with "run-of-mine” decorators, as well 
as those who won’t even look at vour house unless
you are prepared to spend at least $50,000.

According to Mr. Douglas, all reputable decora
tors charge the same rate—10 per cent. That means 
simply this: After all costs have been figured, the 
decorator adds his 10 per-cent commission.

If you spend $xooo, your decorator gets $100, 
making your bill to him $i 100. The client is never 
asked to make full payment until the job is com
pleted. In some cases, however, a deposit or partial 
prepayment may be requested, because the decora
tor pays for all purcha.ses and labor prior to re
ceiving your payment in full.

What do you get for your money?
You have a new six-room hou.se. You wish to 

furnish it at an approximate cost of $1000 a room 
(this will buy good, average furnishings). Where 
the average cost per room is to be $1000, the total 
cost ($6000) is usually divided thus; $2500 for 
the living room. $1000 for the dining room, $750
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Photographs by F. M. Demarest

The Big News This Fall-Availability!
The luwhf heav^ »atins above are by Covington FabrtcMf 
ihe colors are paprika, caramel brown and gray. They 
ire called Bcau<cx» arc 4S inches wide, aboul 3.30. 
I'bc gra{f-ond-«c/iUe |>rot*i»ieiaf design is Uarret's new 
Swedish B|otcA|» 36* inches ictdc, at about i.llO. Vou 
tee it again in the lower right corner in broten and 
chile. Topf center, is tMOodall's Skywriting pattern 
n flamingo and Morocco brown. SO inches, at 7.00. 
i'pper right, BarreCs Tabasco modem-grorineial print 
n deep broten on tohite, 30 inches, at obout 2.40. The 
tray stripe of dull and shiny teorture is made by the 
turlington Mills, is SO inches wide, retails around 2.30

i%.FTER months and years of “sw eating it out,” home

makers are now able to turn up almost any type of decorative fabric 
on the counters of their local drapery departments. Many so-called 
“decorator” fabrics are shown in sample form only outside metropolitan 
centers, but are available on “special order*’ in a matter of days instead 
of the acefistomed long wait of months. A few on these pages are “special 
order” fabrics, but the majority we show are from large wholesale 
houses, which means that your local drapery-department buyer has 
probably already seen them and ordered them or, for that matter, they 
may already be in your local stores. All of them do a good decorating 
job. and most are moderately priced. All prices quoted are approximate.

The fall months see a new maturity in long-heralded, plastic-coated 
wallpapers, and here again availability is the song one hears, even though 
there are few new designs. Your w*allpaper dealer is able to order any 
■ne of these w';;llpapcrs that we’ve selected and show on these pages.

iWarif E. Iflonze and James !». Wiley

LIST OF STORES FEATURING SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH ON PAGE 130
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Tints of bei9o, onii irhile are a color scheme that
has been a hardy perennial in carious ifecorotors' color
books since Elsie de Wolff decreed it smart. Lasting through
the years, it has •raxed and waned in popularity, has recent
ly come into royue offoin. especially when in relation to 
modern furnishings and accessories, in the picture below:
top. left, is L'nited Wallpopers* textured stripe in beige and
white with a thread of gold, designed for them by Dorothy
Liebes, about 1.00 per roll. At its right is La France’s beige
textured-cotton fabric. 5-1”, about 3.25. Overlapping the
cloth is a piece of striated plywood, an interesting texture.
from tl. S. Plywood Corp. In the center, the wood^grained
wallpaper, laid in alternate squares, is Varlar’s plastic
Beverly Block pattern, about .121^ a sguare foot. Just to
its left is Celanese Corporation's new Celaloom, quite heary
and fascinating to feel. 50 inches, about 3.30. Stretched
diagonally across the illustration is Imperial Wallpaper's
Strapwork pattern, about 3.00. Below it is S. W. Heim's
small’patterned beige tapestry, 50 inches, around 7.50. The
other textured cloth is also from S. H'. Heim; Is slightly
checked in darker threads, SO inches, priced around 0.50
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James iff. Wiley

O'^viD Ayers is that rare
combinatioa of architect and interior
decorator. This Cape Cod cottage, 
simple as it is, shows how these two 
arts should form one fundamental 
unit and that both should be planned 
with an eye toward each other.

In choosing a site for the cottage,
the two prerequisites for Mr. Ayers 
were a view and water in some form.
He was fortunate in finding both— 
the house overlooks acres of wooded
countryside, and the property boasts 
a pond, a brook, and a waterfall.

The exterior is painted white with
gray shutters, and the interiors are 
done in handsome, vibrant colors. The 
walls, rafters, and woodwork of the 
i8 by 26 foot living room are white, 
and the ceiling is painted raspberry 
pink, with a wrought-iron chandelier 
dipped in white and decorated with 
painted strawberries. Flashing white 
chintz printed in bold colors, white 
ladder-back chairs, and white iron 
dining furniture add to its style.

Fern-and-leaf patterns are played
fcgainst each other in the cool green 
^droom—in the wallpaper, rug, and 
Ibed dust ruffles. The kitchen has three
■exposures, and is wallpapered in red- 
Iwhite-and-black plaid.

A new wing will eventually extend
■beyond the living-room fireplace, and 
■will include a bedroom, bati-dressing 
Iroom, screened porch, and a garage.

Home of David Ayers, New Canaan, Conn.

Photogrophs 6y P. M. Damar*st

All equipment in Ici^citen «« 
eleciHc. Plumbing and 
in«uiati»n are oU that's 

needed for year-round use. 
Plan lends itself to additional 

rooms, added as needed



Open Plan 
Plus Glass Walls

Ethel ^McCall Head

prove practical where snow iv heathy and winters are long

T^his house is in Wisconsin 1 It has 

walls of glass, a flat roof, and sits right on the ground with 
only a very small basement. It is certain proof against the 
old chestnut—“Oh, modem architecture is excellent, but 
vou can’t use it in cold climates.” Strange bow these beliefs 
get about. Good planning and modern techniques have 
never recognized boundary lines; they all add up to an 
honest, modern American architecture, and there’s no good 
reason why the Far West, California in particular, should 
have a special priority on this kind of house design. And 
1 speak as a Californian by adoption!

Professor and Mrs. Wells picked a lot of generous propor
tions which sloped gently upward from the street. This 
meant that the house could be placed on the crown of the 
property, with the garage in front inconspicuous under the 
projecting bedroom wing. Horizontal red cedar boarding 
has been used on the exterior, plus common brick for re
taining walls and for planting pockets which march up the 
front steps. Wide overhangs extend beyond the flat roof and 
don’t leak, despite tlie dire prophecies of well-meaning 
friends. These overhangs protect the large glass areas and 
control the rays of the sun. There’s a small entrance hall 
with an all-glass south wall for indoor planting. From this 
hall one may go directly into the long, narrow kitchen, into 
the bedroom wing, or directly ahead into the living-dining 
area. The guest bedroom has comer windows to the north 
and east, which have been placed high to provide for ample

Om gentlff Mloping iau lotr tnadern ome-mtorg hotime trith horlxontal 
red cedar boarding ham garage up front tucked under bedroom wring
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ehiiiu «(orage tuehecf in hehtnd fireplace

lupboard space below. The master bedroom has a west 
wall of glass with French doors leading into the garden.

Across the entire width of the main house we find 
:he living-dining room, with its continuous wall of glass 
10 the west. The.glass has bookcases underneath and a 
di>or on the .south leading to the terrace. Mr. Wells is 
iimazcd at the amount of solar heating the little house 
gains from the west and south exposures. Since, in "Wis
consin. the summers are comparatively short. Mr. Kaescr 
purposely planned the large glass areas so that the 
winter sun would not only make the house more cheer
ful but would, at the same time, give some natural 
reflected heat. Leading from the kitchen is a conve
nient sneak staiivvay to the partielly excavated basement.

/ji<lir<><*f>figfiCliig CroicgA over liring-room fireplace continties to the 
end of room to create difference in rriling height at dining



mUon and Gtreii .4<A-tnsoi

Model for 
Young.Living

C/RAMMED into this ranch 
type house, built as one of a jjroup a 
Tulsa’s Model Home Show, arc ;
number of bright ideas which shoulc 
app>eal to any young couple wit! 
growing children. The car port, for i 
stance, can double as a play area, ant 
the spacious utility room just beyont 
is placed for adult supervision whili 
mother attends to the laundry. A doo:

I"
Phofognphs by Caiboy's Studio

opening onto the brick terrace Icadi
to a drying yard at the rear.

The center of family activity i;
bound to be the small den-guest roon
with its gay Chinese-red ceiling,
color echoed in the plaid upholstei
of the sofa bed and the tapes of thi
Venetian blind. Rich-brown “Street!4'

of Paris’’ wallpaper adds an interest
ing background for the many activi
ties provided, activities which in
dude sewing, writing, or plain ol
fashioned loafing. In the well-lighte
living room, the fireplace wall is o!
striated plywood painted soft mor
green. At the dining end of thi
double-purpose room a large indireci
iy lighted mirror adds much to thj

appearance. Rose-coloreispacious
draperies, rich-wine table lamps, ani
lounge chair are well-selected accent!
for just the right informal dignii\

There’s a well-planned, U-sh.apc
work area in the kitchen, well suj:
plied with mill-made wood cabinet
and gaiety is provided by the yello'
of the leather upholstery on breakfa:
alcove benches and the yellow-.im
aqua hand-blocked wallpaper.
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2 Brothers Build
Own Postwar Homes

Ethel McCall Head

JHIeke’s the storj' about the houses that Jack and his 
brother, Bob, built! It’s really the storj’, too, of two enterprising 
G.I.’s who just wouldn't take ’‘no” for an answer.

It all started when Jack, the elder and married one, returned from 
service in the Navy, and Bob finished his stint in the Army Air 
Corps. They were like a million other veterans who wanted to get jobs, 
settle down in civilian life and have a home! They began making in
quiries about G.I. house loans; they talked to contractors and listened 
grimly to tales of other fellow veterans who had waited month after 
month only to move, finally, into poorly built, overpriced houses. Every
where they met a picture of discouragement. Time passed and nothing 
happened. Contractors promised much but delivered little,

"That’s that,” the brothers finally said. “We’ll build our owm houses; 
then we'll know just what’s going into them. Our homes will be on a 
strictly pay-as-you-go basis. No loans for us!”

Exactly one year later, these two attractive little modem houses 
were completed. It had not been easy. Both Bob and Jack admit it took 
long hours of hard work. To start with, though both had saved some 
money during their years in Service, neither had any to squander. The 
sale of a mountain-resort lot did help a bit but, nevertheless, every penny 
had to count. The lot they chose for their future homes was 30 x 85, 
and they decided to place one house on the corner, the other on the side 
street. Each house is actually only 635 square feet in areal Yet each 
has a living room with fireplace, a modem kitchen with dining corner, 
two bedrooms and bath. This adds up to no mean accomplishment.

Jack drew the plans; Bob sketched the exteriors. Then, with the help 
of a designer friend, they co-ordinated their ideas. With such elemental 
floor plans and sketches, they were ready to go to work. Jack returned 
to his old job and spent only week ends working on the houses, which, 
to make things harder, are located 70 miles away from his place of 
work. Bob spent every day for one year working steadily on the two 
buildings. He slept in a tar-papered corner of one house. He found it 
much worse than a foxhole for comfort, but he survived. During a 
three-week summer vacation, Jack was on deck every day, but his con
tribution was largely week-end labor, plus every cent he could spare 
from his salary. The women of the household, too, did their share. 
Young Mrs. Jack Ingram refused to take “no” for an answer when she 
tried to rent a lon-and-a-half truck to haul siding the boys bad located 
some hundred miles away. The owner of the truck was amazed when an 
attractive, slight young woman appeared to hire a truck for the day. 
She finally convinced him that she could well handle such an assignment, 
and from that day on was a more or less steady customer. Cement 
mixers and plumbing fittings, garnered in junk yards, sheeting and 
asphalt tile, were all trucked to the Balboa Island ^ot. Meanwhile, Mrs. 
Ingram, Senior, did the footwork in town, hunting cotton drapery ma
terials and other odds and ends necessary for furnishing the houses. 
Not to be outdone, “Aunty” stayed at home in Los Angeles so, when 
the weary Jack Ingrams returned to the city Sunday nights, there would 
be a hearty meal awaiting them. Here we have an outstanding example 
of co-operative family teamwork. Eveiyone worked and planned and
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Housr A'o. i
located on corner

box for her brother-in-law before he’d set out to
until a particularly difficult piece of mechanicalbecome a “sidewalk superintendent” in order to
installation was completed, and then took up hisstudy the work of skilled craftsmen. Workmen
brief case once again and started on his wayon various jobs became used to seeing the young

with lunch box surveying their labors, and ringing doorbells. The Ingrams admit that the>man
needed some professional labor on the plumbingsoon began to impart all sorts of professional
and fireplaces, but the major portion they, them-information and tricks of the trade to the cx-
selves, completed. The houses are quite similar inflyer. Bob tells how one day while working he was
construction, having concrete slab foundationsapproached by an eager young man selling maga-
and normal frame superstructures. Redwoodzine subscriptions. Xot being in the market for
board-and-batten was used for the front ot eachmagazines, he asked the salesman whether he’d 

like a job. For three days, the new friend worked
ited bands on pink curtains recall 
bedspread color, walls are beige

Oversized window in living room turns comer . . . trails 
are piiifc-belge . . . carpel ir gray, fabric, tropical cotton

house, while the other three \valls were finished in

Open plan shows kitchen leading into 
living area, with resulting spacious air
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aqua-colored plaster. The sim| 
white, crushed tile on a mopp 
the fireplaces and chimneys ai 
erous g-foot stretches of this 
give character to the living-r 
bold sense of strength on th 

Inside, the young builders 
wood with its interesting ci 
material, coming in large shec 
method of eliminatinl? the 
erection mess, and was eas^
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F.xttfrior ponels and casement sash
of Harmon House are of steel
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M^rkaps this country does need a good 

five-cent cigar, but more important, today, is its crying need for 
a good, small, low-cost house! One ray of sunshine in an other
wise dismal building picture comes from the knowledge that 
both architects and manufacturers are also gravely conscious 
of this need. With this mutual aim in mind, a new direction 
in housing is taking form—in other words, we are becoming 
more and more conscious of the packaged house. Shorn of its 
earlier tendencies toward sameness and beltline monotony, it 
is beginning to make the great American building public sit up 
and take notice. Perhaps here is one of the answers to a critical 
and increasingly important situation.

Let’s introduce you to four of the most recent examples of 
the large-scale packaged house. None of them comes to the 
site already in a piece. ITiey are built in sections under cover, 
and assembled on the house foundations. This results in the 
saving of much valuable time. Some of these manufacturers 
even guarantee an enclosed house in two weeks! The example 
manufactured by the William H. Harmon Corporation is the 
onl>’ steel model shown in this group, and is only one of many 
attractive designs manufactured by this concern. There’s a 
hollow steel, insulated exterior wall, steel structural members, 
interior walls of fireproof plaster, and all of the necessary 
mechanical equipment and fixtures included in its price. Per
haps offering greater latitude in design and size than any of the

p| clTcl
Onp of the many Prp<ri^ott-ButU

Homes of Homasote Company ■ 
jrJtotringr (ypical baxir floor plan '

LIVING ?OOM 8E0I3OOM
ir-S'* lA'-O" 11-8“

Leading cotitenders in (he battle for a 
irell'dpsipneif, efficient, loweost house are 
tbeae manufacturers and their many 
different off^the^site building methods



now EVERY liooie can have luxury 
heating with the TRflnE Convector-radiatort I

>-

even the most-modest cottage can 
have this ideal method of heating
For years, che Trane Convector-radiator has been enjoyed as a 
custom-built luxury. Only exclusive hotels and apartments, fine 
homes and other deluxe buildings could alTord the unit whose in
troduction foretold the end of the old-fashioned iron radiator* 
Now, thanks to advanced production techniques and quantity pro
duction, this same ideal heating method—combining the advan
tages of zephyr-like convected heat and sun-like radiant heat—is 
made available by Trane for every home and every budget.

Now your home can have the comfort of June all winter . .. and 
with it a host of Convector-radiator advantages. Here is respon
sive, easily controlled heat . . . the beauty of concealed heating 

cost below any ocher steam or hot water heating system.It a

Ilow TRANE Convector-radiatois give you 
PERFECT heating comfort
The sturdy cabinet of the Trane Convector-radiator houses a 
lightweight aluminum and copper heating element that is de
signed to give you the 
quick heating you want.
This modern element gen
tly heats large quantities of 

it to rise andair, causingflow by convection from 
the unit, eliminating coid 
spots around windows and 
circulating throughout the 
entire room. To this 
warmed air in motion is 
added just the right 
amount of radiant heat, for 
a snug, cozy feeling. Trane 
Convector-radiators re
spond quickly to changing 
temperature demands, and 
each unit may be regulated 
individually at the touch of 
a finger. No other heating system gives you this ideal combina
tion of perfect beating, fast response, and proved fuel economy 
—and no other modern heating device releases heat at the exact 
point where heat is needed most.

here is every heating advantage you want 
in a handsome, easily installed unit...
Every advantage you want—beauty, comfort, quick heat, luxury 
and economy—is yours with Trane-Convecfor-radiators, Yet in
stallation is simple, automatic control is exact, and decoration is 
easy. For more information about the new Trane Convector- 
radiators, send a postcard to The Trane Company, La Crosse, 
Wisconsin, for Booklet A5,"How to Live in June All Winter” .. 
or ask your heating contractor or distributor.

THE TRANE COMPANY • LA CROSSE. >»'ISCONSIN 
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO

fdonufacturen of the World's Largest Line 
of Heoting, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning Systems

S3The American Home, October, 1947



THE MAGIC-WORKING

I REGIKA
Si^ctnic

FLOOR 
POLISHER
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C#mp«cJ and trim—>a Genc'ral JPitfiroocf Co. hoiixe
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Other methods of large-scale building are the Precision-Built 
Homes of the Homasote Company. Homasote have authorized 
dealers throughout the country, all trained in their unique- 
method of modular cutting and erection. Sections are put 
together, under cover, so they can be erected on the site in 
fast order, ^ architect, familiar vcith this method of erection, 
can easily design any house to take advantage of this system.

The many attractive prefabricated models of the General 
Plywood Company sell as packaged houses to dealers and con
tractors who erect and sell them. Lumber, millwork, sash, 
doors, etc., come in this package, each piece cut exactly to size 
for quick, efficient erection on the site. One of the most pro
gressive leaders in the building field is the Celotex Corporation, 
manufacturers of the Cranesto Piecision-Engineeied House. 
Cemesto is a multiple-function building material in single 
thickness providing, in addition to structural strength, insula
tion plus interior and exterior finish. These walls require no 
painting. Cemesto build is cut by the manufacturer, though all 
other parts are cut in an indoor plant and then delivered to

T
LIVING DOOM 

I2-0". l6‘-0“
BEDRODM
ll'-6". ir-O"

Wich just the guiding touch of your 
hand, the Regina Electric Floor Pol
isher brings a lasting, lustrous gleam 
to your floors and linoleum. Here’s 
floating power, effortless to use. Pol
ishes a 12-inch path right up to base
boards and into corners. Puts high, 
lustrous, protective finish on table 
tops, kitchen work counters too. Built 
for years and years of trouble-free ser
vice ... an outstanding product of 18 
years’ floor polisher manufacturing 

• experience. Available or soon available 
at your local department, hardware, 
house-furnishing, appliance stores.

Cornfflett with one pair of waxhtg 
end scrubbing brushes, one pair of 
polishing brushes and one pair of re
versible buffing pads.

ktlCHEN 
U- loMT-O" C > BEOnOOM

ro'-o'.io'-o“BAT'

UTiLir-y
CLOSCT

OININO
5’k7-

I U

the dealer ready for immediate erection.

LIVING OOOM 
r2’-oM7'-9‘

SEOnoOM models—C>m<*«(o Prerixion-Kiigtnerrpd Houso

5
lO'O'KfZ'-O"

«.POGCH

^5950 No oxlra oqwip- 
tnoni lo bwy

Slightly higher In Canoda
I

Th* REGINA CORPORATION, Rahway 11, N. J.
Manu/octurtri ot

Floor PolUhort • Vacuum Cloonort 
Smootheut Con Oponor

Th« REGINA COXfORATlOH, Rahway 11, H. J.
PletK send me free descripcive mAterkl on che 

Regifu Elenric Floor Polisher and che name of 
my nearest deder.

Niunc

Addreoi i

I
Clly Zuiii' Stair
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SATISFACTION RENEWED EACH DAY

HE practical advantages of Kohler plumbing in the 
kitchen arc realized with each day’s tasks. Excellence 

in detail provides maximum working convenience, with 
assured sanitation, Kohler is a recognized symbol of first 
quality for which you pay no premium.

The Delafield built-in, double compartment sink, illus
trated, is typical of the careful workmanship and attractive 
design of all Kohler fixtures. It is made of non-flexing cast 
iron, time-tested base for the lustrous, pure white Kohler 
enamel. The surface is easy to clean and acid resisting

T throughout; The Edgewater counter top faucet is made of 
durable, chromium plated brass.

Your nearest Kohler dealer can give you useful advice on 
the selection of fixtures for kitchen, bathroom, washroom or 
laundry, in matched sets or individual pieces. Quality of 
Kohler products, which are made in one great plant under 
one supervision, is a 74-year-oid tradition. Write today for 
our new illustrated booklet M, “Bathrooms and Kitchens 
by Kohler of Kohler.”

Kohler Co., Kohler, ^^’isconsin. Established 1873.

KOHLERHLER OF
PLUMBING HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTSFIXTURES

Ami-rican Home. Octortr. 194*’’
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THIS
NEW

KIND OF
OIL BURNER
WILL

This new kind of oil burner can actually
reduce the amount of fuel needed to
beat almost any home * ... U the logical

to your fuel problems of nextanswer
Accurate engineering tesuwinter.

prove this ent irely new kind of oU burner 
gives more heat &om less fuel, 
tested against eight competing makes

When

of oil burners — it excelled them all...
developed over 20% more efficiency 
than one of the most widely sold ordi
nary gun-type burners . . . saved one 
gallon of oil out of every five! This
exceptional heat output is made |>08-
sibte by the Dual-Oxenizer« (patents
pending) — a result of our war research 
—and available only in the new Master
Kraft Oil burner.
When winter comes, and cold winds
blow, will you be sure of a warm bouse?
Mail the coupon for name of nearest
Master Kraft dealer.

-*When properiy iastaUad in a 
•uitable heating plant.

One-mem home of architoct,

Master Alien McOeweil. Kent

Kraft George Von Ando

designed in the best traditional manner—simple, clean
of line, with a minimum of decoration. A simple gable
roof encloses both, and the walls are covered wrh
natural-finished redwood boarding. On the garageHEAT boarding has been placed vertical below the eavc 
lines; horizontal, beaded, and featheredged at each 
gable. The effect is not completely Early .\merican, 
nor is it totally modern, but a happy marriage of both 
styles is perfectly at home in this charming Con
necticut village. The roof has a covering of brown 
stained wood shingles, and there’s been a chimney 
added, built and supported on the ceiling joists. The 
roof space has been enclosed and is used for storngo 
space. A small sliding stairway in the ceiling makes 
for easy access to this well-ventilated area.

Careful check on the front elevation will bring 
to light the framework and trim for the originally 
planned garage doors- This rectangle now frames an 
overlarge window flanking the entrance door. There's 
the quaint charm of an old country store about this

MADE BY A PIONEER 
OIL BURNER FIRM

Here's a garage that never had a 
chance—^no car ever saw its attractive interior and. 
if our guess is correct, no car ever will! It all began 
just before the past war when Allan McDowell, an 
architect, decided to build himself a home and two-car 
garage in the midst of a picturesque fruit orchard. 
The house was to be a combination office-home. The 
garage was to be—just a garage. But for reasons too 
numerous and devious to explain now, these plans 
went astray. When finished, the house became a 
series of offices for local professional men. and the 

became the combination office-home.
The transition from garage to house was not too 

difficult. In the first place, the two buildings were

HARVEY-WHIPPLE, INC
^ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

6ST. 1922Harvev

of

garage

The ’American Home, October, 194*
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about the ^lOO bonus 

Bendix owners get ?
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I Unlike other washersspanking clean on just a few tablespoonfuls 

of soap!

t’s a fact! Tiirough the years your 

Bendix can pay you back $100 or nsore with 

the pennies it saves on soap oionel That's be-

which require enough water to
submerge the clothes, the Bendix operates onMany more dollars saved

5 the better-washing "Tumble-Action" prin-v-< TV on hot water and clothes!the Bendix sets a whole load of clothescause
ciple. Clothes are tumbled in and out of a
small amount of active suds hundreds of
times ... so gallons of hot water are saved.

No rub, scrub and twist, either! Clothes
last longer because the gentle ''tumble-

action'* saves wear and tear.
So don’t be fooled by the price tag on a

"bargain” washer. Consider all the costs
and you’ll agree the biggest value is the

Bendix.

How the Bendix works
. while you RELAX!

Just put in the clothes, set the dial, add

soap . . . and you’re through! Gently, but
thoroughly, the Bendix washes, triple

rinses, and damp-drys the clothes . . .
automatically . . . even when you’re not in

the house.
No other washer has done so much

work for so many millions of women for
ten trouble-free years. See the Bendix in
action at your nearest Bendix Dealer's
store, today! New! Don't miss the Bendix
automatic Dryer and Bendix automatic

Ironer.

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, INC., SOUTH BEND 24, IND.

AVAILABLE IN CANADA AND MEXICO

bendix

r/ you can afiord a washer ....
ymi can afford a Bendix

S7The American Home, October. 1947



LOOK WHAT Wf GOT 
WITH ONE YEAR'S 
SAVINGS AFTER WE 
IF^SULATED WITH

3oti(}ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION!''

VI.■bt
■j.

r

-W^ i

V,

A beautiful table | 
like this, at betu-i 
furniture stores 
everywhere, costs 
around $60.00

Phofognphs by puthot
Coal hoater irtfh oxponed pipe keep« the 
oiK'-room hou;te during cold irinfer

window, especially attractive seen from the inside. The old. 
gnarled trunks and foliage of the apple trees are an ever- 
fascinating natural mural. Inside, all comer posts and many 
structural members have been left exposed, and the brick 
floor over a concrete slab adds to the primitive appearance. 
The rear is divided into two spaces; one is used as the office, 
with its drafting board.s and built-in desk—the other space 
has two built-in bunks .and necessary closets. Tliese areas 
have been covered with wallboard and painted. They close 
off from the living room by means of striped sailcloth 
curtains; this same cloth is used at the front window. An old 
Ican-towas moved behind the office forcoaland toolstorage.

• Yes, you can save enough money this 
winter to buy a beautiful table, or radio, 
or vacuum cleaner, or many other tilings 
vou reed...simply by insulating y 
home with fireproof Gold Bond ll 
Wool. Why? Because you’ll save up to 
■lO'/o on fuel bills every year! And you’ll 
have a warmer, draft-free home in winter 
and a cooler home in summer, too. Last 
vear alone more tlian 100,000 thrifty 
liomeowners added health protection 
and comfort to tlieir homes the Gold 
Bond way.

It’s simple and effectiveJ The world's 
finest home insulation, fireproof Gi.>ld 
Bond Rock Wool, is quickly and neatly 

blown" in the outer walls and roof of 
vour home bv a factory trained Gold 
Bond Rock Wool Applicator.

CALL YOUR LOCAL 
GOLD ROND APPLICATOR

His name is in the classified section of 
yoxir phone book under "Insulation. 
He will be glad to give you a free cost 
estimate, and explain how everj' job 
must meet the standards set up m his 
Factory Specifications Manual before it 
receives the Gold Bond Seal of Approval. 
^ ou can trust your Gold Bond Appllca* 
tor. He is an insulation specialist who 
will give your J)i>me the best insulation 
Job you can buy.

NATIONAL OYKUM COMPANY 
SUPPALO 1. N. T.

our
ock

.lII«puppo.Yr lahlv ttervesi for eonferencos 
hp da*i, tnoalx and gamex during evrning

INiifinnal CypKiim Company, A-10 
Biillulo 2. New York

I Pleaiic send me a copy of your ''Better ] Livinx" booklet at no obliaacioii to me.
I ( I \ly home is already built. ( i I am | 
I bulUliiig in the riitiire. ( ) I am a student
I desiring epecial infiarmation.

Name.......................................................................

Address.........................................................

I City......................................................................

I
I

I
II

I
I 1 Housekeeping on Amolf scale possible 

In the exposed kitchen near the office

The American Home, October, 1947

fntere«E at doorway increased by lotr 
planling in large, sgtiare drain tileJL
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MAIL THIS COUPONS
Andvnen Corporation, AH107, Boyport, Minn.

Contiement
Ploaso send me literature full of window ideas for my
new home, oi well oi information about WINDOWALLS.

Nome

Address

City Zone.

State
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BETTER REPLACE 
DIRTY FURNACE FILTERS

BEDTJ'M

Lomne Price BellHorn* of
PMr. and Mrs. Al Finn

Tucson, Artxono
Gordon Maas Lunpko,

Better get ready for 
another beat.ing sea
son! And how lucky 
you are—you who en
joy the many adv'an- 

tages of modern ivarm-air heating.
% itii a minimum of attention— 

usually only the replacement of 
rlirt-clopged filters—your furnace 
provides the ultimate in c/ean, 
thrifty heat. Rut it does need clean 
fdters to operate efficiently.

New Dust-Stop Air FUters, in
stalled now, not only save vou 
money on fuel, they prevent the 
recirculation of dust and lint, lessen 
the work of housekeeping, save 
money in cleaning bills.

So wder a set of new filters from 
vour dealer today! And be sure to 

“Dust-Stops’*—they’re stand-

I' A.I.A., architect
Sylvia and Al Fine

; BATH began to furnish their little house
both were agreed on one thing—is.toL-cn^ must have color, and plenty of it! On 
its exterior the house is not unusual, 
with concrete brick and simple lines, 
but from the time you whang the brass 
knocker on the green louvered en
trance door, you meet color face on- 
clear tones that give a lilt to your 
spirits. Here we have “proof positive’ 
of what color can do to a simph 
and inexpensive house.

The house, itself, covers only a thou 
sand square feet, but it is well organ 
ized and functional in plan. Accordin: 
to architect, Gorden Maas Luepke 
there’s not a superfiical thing about it 
The ceilings are the roof, with ex 
cellent insulation, of course. Even 
the four-by-four mullions act as both 
supporting members and window di 
visions. Waste space is nowhere ap
parent. Though doll-like in proportion 
the effect is one of great spaciousne^^

The main room is a combinatior 
living-and-dining space. Here the wall- 
and ceilings are painted lovely shade- 
of green. As contrast the fireplace

LIVING
DINING

CAf7PO/JTBEDROOM

a

-n

Hayard equipment in practically all 
fi>rced-warm-air furnaces.
()Mens-(lorning Fiberglas 
Corporation, Dept. ^ 
9O0, Toledo 1, Ohio, f 
In Canada, Fiberglas 
Canada LttL, Toronto.

Except in potio in rear, all 
planting is of the desert type 
in Icepping iriTh loraloAIR FILTERS

a FIBERGIAS Product
The American Home. October. 194f60



S so EASY to make
home BRIGHTER and

your
friendlier when you . .

T .ow can certain color 
PJ__ -Y livina room more

^ Mandinttntate^^^

of the dynamics pro-

vides decorating

h

A .

ri,ese and many ^
qu«nons. Th-u s^y
''“'“'"^colors to makl thetr homes

of

choose 
lovelier to live in. human beings;. The influence of coU,rui|on^

is based upon this 
f color. By 

selea

has long been 
COLOR DWAMICS

' the energy 0ofknowleiig- -- . . . ..^,. ran
folUtwmg its P-»P^V Wtng

light and sun. 
home —

with
colors for every 
i, u.e and

ider or longer, ceil-

to
toIt helps you 

make rooms seem w
ings appear higher or lower.
W^hen-x, you point,

dyn amic containing many
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Abr%hun & Strauss. Brooklyn, 
uses 2 Kcntile colon — Fle«cy 
Orulean (D-22S). Travcnine 
( D>247 ) —[dns ready-to-instoll 
Feature &rips. Shudleboards and 
Tik«f)M7';Vtf music notes and tenen. 3^&ment\ ^ep Summer

ii iYes, thiit precious spirit of summer can 
riglit downstairs. Your lovely terrace furnishings cun turn 
your basement into an added room for leisure, for fun. All 
you need are bright walls, and a spirit-lifting Kentile floor. 
Kentile’s ideal downstairs because you can design your games 
right on the floor, and no matter what your color scheme or 
your mood, Kcntile patterns and shades can be combined to 
fit. And now you can also add 
extra zest with ThcnwTilc — 
decorative silhouettes or sym
bols in squares set right with 
the Kcntile. As for wear! Ken- 
lile’s virtually wearproof, shix'kproof, even under kids’ rough 
and tumble fun ... and resilient, comfortable. It’s the lowe.st 
cost flooring kno%vn, and because it’s laid in sejuarcs you hu\ e 
no waste, no yardage left over. Kcntile is the only correct 
type of flooring to lay on concrete in contact witli earth. Look 
into Kentile...for your basement.. .a new kitchen ...a smart 
entrance hall. A.sk your Flooring Firm. If they can’t supply 
you write David E. Kennedy, Inc., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

be held, all year.
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Photogrepin by Qmorg* Geyar

A modern kindergarren /mum 
TbemtTiU lettcn and numbeis 
set into bands of Toledo Red 
(C-lO^t) contrutine against the 
field of Breccia (D-245) —a floor 
for aa/c play and rugged veai.

well-planned kitchen is directly behim 
the dining area, and opens onto a wide, 
flower-hemmed brick terrace wit! 
its ramada roof above. On balmj 
days meals may be served here wid 
little extra work. There’s a sizabh 
patio garden with built-in fireplace.

One of the bedrooms has a storagi 
wall along one side—ceiling heigh 
wardrobes with a chest of drawers 
For such a tiny house, there's an over 
abundance of closet space. The bed 
room leading to the terrace is a com 
bination study, hobby and reading 
room, and also guest room. Book 
shelves line one wall, and the doubi 
door leading to the terrace gives Mrs 
Fine plenty of light for her hobby 
oil painting. Because the house is casj 
to keep in order, she finds more ant 
more time for this' pleasant pastime

The American Home, October, 194'

which is located on the outer wall, was 
left with its natural gray brick show
ing. The Fines felt that this color 
break would be interesting and relieve 
the room of any tendency toward mo
notony. From a decorating angle, these 
two tones are happily married. Both 
ends of this combination room have 
wide windows hung with a bold-pat
terned, pepper-motif fabric. Neutral 
floor covering extends from one end 
to the other with unifj'ing effect 

Host and hostess chairs at the black 
table are covered in the curtain fabric. 
The four other chairs copy the same 
pepper red in plain, rough material. 
Here and there wc find touches of soft 
yellow, the color of pepper seeds, 
solid on some chairs, striped on others. 
Plenty of built-ins make for neat-as- 
a-pin housekeeping. A convenient,

I

^ J

i

I
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WALLPAPERS

6re*n and gray form background for fh«
une/uftcred fiving-dining room witli gay.
ovarsealod poppor-motif fabric of windows.
Irass plant hefdars brighten gray flroploce

Host and hostoss chair et black dining table
copy the same drapmry motif. Other chairs
pick wp soft yellow tones of pepper seed.
in either solid colors or stripod. Dual-pur-
pese chairs may be used in both ends of
room, covered in pepper-red textured fabric

PATTERNS FOR A NEW HORIZON New - a« - tomorrow• • •
inspirations in Imperial fTa:i/uil>le Vi'allpafierB . . . captured from tlie 
Colonial, gleaned from the classic, sparked by the present... to bring new 
vihtas of beauty to your home. Key vowr d<*eorating to wallpapers idenlilunl 
by the Imperial silver label. Im|)erial ff asha/ile Vi'all- 

Color-Locked ”— guaranU'ed washablep0{>er8 are
and light-resistant. Fair prices, estabbshed bvIinjxTial, 
are plainly shown in sample bo<^s for your protection. 
For decorating ideas, send 25< for Jean M<-Lain's
“Color Ilarmonizer” booklet to Imperial Pa[»er and 
Color Corporation, Dept. A-46, Glens Falls, New York.



Yankee Storekeeping
Has Paid Off ■ • a

// Mt was the war that brought disc was piled on the shelves, it wasaJ
badly displayed and out of reach. Butslim, young Mrs. Ellen Theodore all 

the way from Minnesota to Greenbush, the building, itself, dating back to
1850, overlooked a large pond anda small Massachusetts coastal town• Daylight is softened — gently diffused — through easily controlled 

Flexalum Venetian Blinds. Custom-fitted to your windows, Ficxalum 
Venetian Blinds close perfectly for absolute privacy. Made of a special 
formula aluminum, only one-third the weight of ordinary blinds, 
F'lexalum will not lose its shape, sag or warp. Because the glow’ing 
satin-smooth plastic finish is permanently sealed
even washing cannot dim its luster. It will not peel, chip or crack. 
Watch for Flexalum Venetian Blinds in many exciting new decorator 
colors .. . perhaps your Flexalum Dealer has them for you now.
llUKTEK Duveus CORTOBATION, RlVEESIOK, CaI.; ISO Bkoaoway, Nsw Yubk 7. N. Y.

was pleasantly located near the inter-located near Scituate. When her bus
section of the main coastal highwayband joined the Army and went over-
and an old road on which stands theseas, she packed her bags and came
house where Samuel Woodworth wroteEast to settle down with her sister
the now-immortal lines of The Oldwho was already living in the town.
Oaken Bucket. The surroundingBefore long Ellen Theodore was prov-

on— homes belonged to summer and per-ing herself as enterprising and hard-
manent residents. While the bulk ofworking as any native Yankee, and
the store’s trade came from the sum-had Decome the successful owner-op-
mer colony, it attracted a certainerator of the Country Way Market.
year-roimd clientele, too, due to thea local, old-time general store. No
fact that the local post office occupiedsmall part of her prosperity was due
part of the building.to the fact that she had wit and im-

WTien the sale was concluded, Mrs.agination enough to redecorate the
Theodore rolled up her sleeves anddark interior, bringing light and color
set to work. Background training ininside, yet she managed to retain the
home economics and art came in handycomfortable “cracker barrel’' atmos-
as she began remodeling. Old shelvesphere of the original store.

BLINDSVENETIAN were rearranged and new ones built.It all began when Mrs. Theodore
A coat of white paint on somber wallsbecame bored with “just sitting” and

Hunter Douclas Corporation, Dept. A 
150 Broadway, New Yorx 7, N. Y.
Please send me Ways to Beautify Your 
Hume with Venetian Blinds.’* 1 enclose 10^ 
to cover cost of mailing.

and dingy showcases made the placedecided to look around for something
bright and clean. New merchandisein the way of a promising business

Stid (sr this Attracthi Bosklit
Sixteen Pazes of beautiful 
4-color illustrations giv
ing you an entirely new 
conception of how lovely 
your joindou’S can be.

was neatly organized for convenientopportunity. She located an old-fash
handling and sales appeaLioned country store that was up for

Then, during the long winter months.sale and promptly bought it. The
in addition to dispensing groceries.store was cavernous and gloomy in-NAML
driving a mail route, buying supplies,side, and though a variety of merchan-

AODBSSS.
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STERLINfi#

In your selection of ckerieiieJ solid silver you vill naturally ke satisfied vltk notktng less tk THIRD DIMENSION BEAUTY
an

8u}>erlative sllversmitkin^. Xke XKird Dimension Beauty' of '^/allace Sterling cx|>resses tki 

.cxcjulsite artistry at its finest. W^allace Sterling s ‘*Xkird Dimension Beauty’ patterns 

sculptured... given full kody and complete f 

Tke ackievement of

IS

are
tke sid IId kack tke front.onn on es an as ve as on

more tkan a century of fine fting. solid silver vilk "Xkird Di~ 

slon Beauty” is exclusive -witk Wallace. From left to rigkti Stradivari, Sir Ckristopk

silvercra imcn-

er,
Grand Colonial, Grande Baroc^ ose Point. Six-piece place settings i 

luncheon fork, cream soup spoon, teaspoon, salad fork, kutter spreader^ akout $t25 to $3°-

.R lude lunck knife.uc nc eon

Vail Sil itlis, Vallinglorti, C • Since 1^35 • '^^yiace Silversmitks, Toronto, CanailiOl*47 ace versm nnn.

YOU CHOOSE STERLING ONCE FOR A LIFETIME...SO NOTHING LESS THAN THE FI



furniture

keyed to

a note of friendly charm

in<{d« walls, one* dork and unattractive, were painted spotless white. 
In her spare time, Mrs, Theodore decorated showcases, counters, and 
sh*fv«t with original dmsigns~fruit end flower patterns jn gay colors

Stationed while overseas. A highly 
polished Franklin stove furnishes heat 
and adds to the atmosphere. A large 
upholstered chair was recovered in an 
attractive blue-green fabric vath white 
trim, and striped material, predomi
nantly terra cotta in color, was used to 
slip cover the beds. A fair-sized bath 
and kitchen are located between the 
store and the apartment. The kitchen 
is painted bright apple freen and dec* 
orated with colorful designs.

Mrs. Theodore’s storekeeping ca
reer is a real success story. From grim 
beginnings, she managed to create a 
thriving, lucrative business and a 
home as well. The Country Way Mar
ket, due to its attractive atmosphere 
and the pleasant manner of its pro
prietress, has become a gathering place 
for local shoppers. “Being a Yankee 
storekeeper has paid off,” says Mrs. 
Theodore, “and it’s been fun, tool”

and butchering meat by rule of thumb 
and the OTA guide, Mrs. Theodore 
found time to decorate the shelves, 
columns, and counters with colorful, 
original designs in green, red, yellow, 
and black. \\Tien customers came in, 
she would climb down from a ladder 
to wait on them. Usually, the custom
ers became so interested in watching 
the designs take shape that they came 
back again and again to see how 
things were progressing.

After she finished decorating the 
store, Mrs. Theodore began remodel
ing what was once a large meat re
frigerator (about 20 feet square) into 
a small apartment for herself and her 
husband, now discharged from the 
Army. The heavy, foot-thick, insubted 
icebox door became the door to the 
apartment, and was decorated with 
free-flowing designs and the crest of 
Luxembourg, where Mr. Theodore was

PitoiogTspk by Puil Dani

Heywood-Wakefield Modem takes a knowing turn toward grace and 
charm that makes it pleasantly livable through the years. It is de* 
signed and fashioned with the attention to convenience and construc
tion features you'd expect from a century-long backgroimd of fine 
furniture making. Because the de
signs are ''Home Planned," you can 
buy today, knowing your future 
purchases will harmonize perfectly 
as you add them to bedroom, living 
room or dining room. Look—and 
ask—for Modem furniture with the 
Heywood-Wakefield emblem—in 
light toned "wheat” or "cham- 

finish—at better furniture 
and department stores.

.H£YWOOD'( WAKE FI ELD I
-y

^ 25'pagne
A eemfortab/a aportmanf was contrived from what was one* a large meat 
refrigerator. Cupboards, end table, and beds In barfroom-living room 

all built in. freehand designs add charm ta door and curtains

The American Home, October, 1947
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Would you be proud to display your living Patrician for your very special rooms. See it
room... just as it is... in a store window? Yet and all the Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs
that's the way it is revealed to friends. How and Broadloom Carpets at your city’s better
tan you make your room smarter? Start by stores. Many at budget prices and in B.H.F.
pensioning your old rug. Cover your floor colors. Send for Ckra Dudley’s free Color
with Alexander Smith’s Patrician Broadloom, Idea Book. Write Alexander Smith & Sons
the exciting new sculptured Axminster carpet 
with the floral design in relief. Choose

Carpet Company, Department S-68, 285 
Fifth Avenue, New York 16, New York.

ALE3ICANDER
SMITH

ALEXANDER SMITHI ^

FLOOk~PLAN RUGS • 6 P O A D L O O CARPETS



OR you can have any of thwe wonderful General 
Electric units from the Grand Prize kitchen, plus the 
difference in cash up to $^,000.

Now you can have the kitchen you ve alway 
Gampletc in tym detail from floor to ceiling—including 
redecorating and special lighdag—everything you nce«f! 
Ail desired exclusively for your home and completely 
installed as soon as possible after close of contest. If you 
don't need compleit new equipment, you can take any 
part thereof and cash dilference up to $3,000. Gas appli
ances furnished if requested.

s wanted!

« Retriaerator 
• Range

• Waffle Iron
• Electric Mixer

• Automatic Washer • Automatic Toaster
• Electric Sink with Dish- • Automatic Coffee Maker

washer and Disposall 
• Cabinets

• Sandwich Grill
• Double-Outy Iron (steam and dry)
• Kitchan Clock equall!• Ventilating Fan

• Automatic Roaster BUT that’s not There will be many winners in• Radio
this sensational contest!Plus a year's supply of Swift's Cleanser

loo/:///5/Prizes i/r a/// 10 ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
(8 cubic feel muimum mpacity)

EVERY WEEK FOR 5 WEEKS!- mm,100 GE ELECTRIC MIXERS
[jiaten to Dun MrNeill’i Breakfwt Club, week
day ■nomiDtnt un ABC (or apeeial annuuncemunU.

1st Weekly Contest surts September 21, ends midnight, September 27 
2nd Weekly Contest starts September 28, ends midnight, October 4 
•3rd Weekly Contest starts OctoEier 3, ends roidniglir, October 11 
4th Weekly Contest stans OaoEier 12, ends midnight. October 18 

• 3th Weekly Contest starts October 19, ends midnight, October 25

-3^ PRIZES500 GE AUTOMATIC TOASTERS

PRIZES500 GE ELECTRIC STEAM IRONS-

4. Any person liTiDg in the Uaited States. 
Guiada and Hawaii may enter this contest 
—except employees of Swift & Company, 
io advertising agencies and members of their 
bmilies, Contest subject to Pedetal and State 
regulations.
9. Contest opens September 21; closes October 
25, 1947. All entries must be postmarked be
fore midnight of the closing date, and received 
by Oaober 31, 1947. tneries received bdore 
midnight September 27 will be entered in the 
hrsi week's conccK. Therealter. entnes will be 
entered in each week's contest as received. No 
entries will be returned and no correspondence 
entered into. You accept the conditions of these 
rules when you enter.
6. Winners of weekly prizes and the Grand 
Prize will be announced over Don McNcUl's 
theakfast Qub radio prognm (consult your 
newspaper for time and station) shortly after 
each coaccsc closes. Weekly prize winners arc 
riigibic for other pnies. including the Grand

Prize. All winners will be rKxified by mail. Com
plete lists ol winnen sent un request (u anyaoe 
sending in a self-addrevicd siami^ envelope.1. print or write (tlainly yow iingk line; the 

last word to rhyme with the word 'too" io the 
jingfe, on (he entry blank or on the reverse side 
of a Swift’s Qcacuer wrapper.
2. Your riziry must contain 2 Swift's Qeanter 
wrappers or reasonable facsimiles chereuf. If you

the back of the wrapper to write your envy, 
accompany it with a second Swift s Oeanser 
wrapper, if you use the entry blank, attach turn 
Swift's Qeanser wrappers. Prim plainly your 
name and address. Mail your emry m Swift & 
Company, P.O.Box 1155, Qucago90. Illinois. 
Send as many entries as you wish, but be sure 
to enclose tut Swift's Cleanser wrappers with 
eadi ctury; send no money.
3. Entries will be iud^ on or^inalicy, unique
ness and aptnnt of thought. Ine judges' deci- 
sitms will be imal. Duplicate prizes in case of 
ties. All entries become the peupeny ul Swift & 
Company.

(ux this envy blank or just write on the back or 
a Swift't ClcanKt wrapper) ContatC&m-

Just odd o line to iliU jniQle Here are facts about Swift's Oeanser that may 
help you to compose a pnze-wiiuung iinfcJe. 
When you ux Swift's Cleanser you will find 
many more reasons why it is Aituncdi /wet/. 
Swift's Qeanser u speedy and scraichlcss' It's 
the vdj cleanser that gives you both instant 
imse cutuflg and scrauhless cleaning. Swift's 
Cleanser is ckan-whice in color. It is udurleu. 
leaves no sediment. Swift i Qeans« comes in 
a pretty polka doc package in your choice of 
three colors (red, green or blue) to match your 
home color tcheine. Swift’s Qeatuer u so hoe 
and smooth it actually polishes as it cleans. 
Swell's Qeanset was dev^ped in the research 
lahoracories ol* Swift Sc Company to be the 
modern dmuer lor modern women to ux m 
the home of codav and lomurrow.

Swift's Cleanser's America's finest 
It's scratchless and speedier, coo 
It cats all the grease io an instant

lue

It(Fill in the last line to rhyme with "too." 
EXAMPLE: "This cleanxr's forme andfuryoul")

P.O. AJJms___

Cvy. — Zonr



/l/li) Clopatj Winciow5William W« 4tlfSn

rou Can Build
Your Own

Fireplace • It

AND DO IT IN THE FALL!

Hazzard and his wife,
><irothy. had always known that a
>i,iring fire meant warmth and com-
ort. Vet their summer cabin, like
he cabins of their neighbors, was

how wonderful! Colorful, loolc-likc- 
clorh drapes for less than a dolhir a 
pair. Graceful as fabric. Matching tic- 
backs. Full 2|^ yards long. Exciting 
florals, stripes and plaids.

viihout a fireplace. Plans were made
o build a fireplace in 1941, but just
s they were about to start the con-
truclion. along came the war. Un-

feterred by the interruption of the
one war years. Bill and Dorothy set
bout building their fireplace just as
non as he got back home. Bill Haz-
.ird. who is a photographer, made a

Photographs bv William n. Hauard

Clopay curtains for every window 
from attic to basement. Cottage Sets, 
59c—Hollywoods, 39c 
and Window Shades, LintoneU*, to 
look like linen.
At 5 and 10c stores. Variety stores, 
Cteparimcnt and Other stores.

simp h to cut holo In wall tor Uroptaeo. Second hole, 
ip Aoor, is tor hearth. Here, cut Hear joists ere being braced

Plans calf for ffraplace to be located

Clopaybetween two side windows. First step
is to remove shingles from that area

U. *. »at. Off.
Same items a few cents hif^het Denver and Wen.

free booklet: “Beautiful Windows at 
Low Cost". Write to; Clopay Corp, 
1240 Clopay Square, Cincinnati 14,0.

Fireplace has been laid out and the
foundation installed. Bob is shewn
installintr frame for clean-out deer
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here s how HEIL 
extracts All of 
the Heat from Oil

It*9 mifchtj imporlant to save oil, bat 
vua still want plenty of boat and that's 
where the new Hcil Oil-fired Boilcr- 
Bnmer linit comes in. This new nnit 
is enitineered—from firing unit to com* 
bastion chamber to insulation—to give 
yon more heat from teas oil.

Firoplaee wofis hove now reached the height of the room 
fleer. Here 0ifi. Bob, and another triend are instofiing the 
hoof cireviafer unit for the flreploea. ft beys bad not had the 
beam handy, unit eeufd hove been moved on blocks and rollers

HEIL Automotfc Heat Sets a 
New High in Comfort

Heil'g new Boiler-Burner Units, Winter 
Air Conditioner Units, and Conversion 
Bamers are dcsign<>d for efficiency—but 
the same precise planning and construc
tion that makes them economical pro
duces units that demonstrate automatic 
comfort its very finest.

Thli Botl*r-8urn«r Unit 
cross-Mction shows how 
th« wot«r log •xposot more 
wotsr surface to the heat, 

fire
Woodon form wos bvift iatM 
which concrete wos pourodJ 
note crisscross of steel reitm 
forcing rods and motof framJ 
for ash dump in backgrovnJ

This "heat diagram" dem
onstrates how the heat in 
the Heil Bsller.Bumer units 
travels three timet the 
length of the boiler.

YOUR HOME CAN HAVE 
HEIL Automotic Heat

Even if you're not bailditig a new home, 
yon can replace yonr heating plant with 
a new Heil unit. You'll get more uniform 
heat
present heating system antotnalic. install 
the thrifty new Hcil Conversion Burner.

The new Hell _ 
units are the I 
smartest ofl ■ the market — I 
0 n d t h e i r I 
good leeks I 
ore further " 
evidence of 
skillful engi
neering. Opening the unit 
door exposes the controls 
and firing unit.

nd save fnel too. To make your k.
Bill is /eined by his wife, Dorothy, in laying brick up and 
around heat circulator. Here they are beginning to work on 
the fonth brick course. Bricks are laid in double rows for the 
side wells, while onty a single row is necessary for tho roor wel.HEIL Can Help You Have 

a Basement Playroom

Wlicn you install Heil Automatic Heat, 
yon'll have a cleaner, pleasanter base- 

o why not plan a clever play-menlroom? Mail the conpon today for spar
kling ideas and a handy planning kit 
in the new Heil "Ideas'' book.

‘7'

Tlin Hcil Company, Drpt, AII-10 
MUwouLm ], a i>.coii«ia 
Enclosad find 25c In coin for my copy of 
"Idoos for Ployroom Planning" giving seltctod 
dostgnt and a handy layout kit for eraoling a 
modarn rocrootion room.

SEND FOR 
THIS VALUABLE NEW 
IDEA BOOK AND , LAYOUT KIT I

k. TODAY! J
NAME.

ADDRESS.

ITA'■ZONCITY.

THE moils eO
ej^uiomaftc SPince -^924
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NOW RUBEROID BRINGS YOU A HOME THAT

4t

An important stop for safoty is installation of rock>woof 
insolation on sirsolatinu onit. Horn Dorothy is /oined by 
friend. Bob, at this task. A mixture of Portland cement and 
water, to the consistency of paste, was used as on adhesive

As fonUirvd In Womnrrs Tlome CompfintaA

TOTAL COST FOR MATERIALS 
LESS THAN $4,000!

e e e

e Carefully engineered plans and the use of 
standard, stock items throughout, make 
building diis attractive house practical and 
low-cost. On a test conducted in Westchester 
County, N. Y., the actual cost of materials 
used in erecting this S-room, two bedroom 
house was only $33^58! That figure docs not 
include wiring, plumbing, beating, bath* 
room or kitchen equipment. In most sec
tions of the country, the cost will be less.

This new Easi-Bild* Pattern method is so 
easy to follow chut Woman’s Home Com
panion says "almost any veteran or young 
couple handy with tools and unafraid of 
work should be able to erect the house with 
a minimum of outside aid." Most people 
will prefer to have the work done for them, 
but the simplified panern method of con- 
struaion assures speedy construction, low
ered labor costs.

Two famous Ruberoid products are used 
in this house. The distinctive Ruberoid 
Tite-On Shingles are windproof and attrac
tive. The handsome Ruberoid Colonial As
bestos-Cement Siding used is fireproof, docs 
not require painting to preserve it. Both 
mean lowered maintenance costs for youl
•Tratlft.murk O iU40. S«i|.UI>U Faucrii Co.

A glanca within tha cabin 
shews inswlofien completely 
covering onit. Hearth has 
been laid and Is ready for 
lira-clay mortar which will 
go between cracks in bricks First build this basic cot- 

tage-for-two. Contains 
combination living-bed
room, kitchen, dinette, 
bathroom ,..

Brick naart fop of eircuiating unit. Soon stop backs will be 
mode, as Rrapiace ends and chimney begins. Some bricks 
protrude to provide rustic effect. Clean-out door, referred 
to on page 69, may be seen standing o/or ot bottom

Then add this two bed
room wing...

■
Next add this new, larger 
kitchen and storage room. 
Breczway and garage can 
be built later.

RUBEROID F

ASPHALT and ASBESTOS BUILDING MATERIALS
The RUBEROID Cov Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
The RUBEROID Co., Home Service Depc., P.O. Box 215, PteasantviUe, N. Y.
O Send free folder describinc Eui-Bild Panern Method.
Q I cncloseSS.OO (check or mone>’ order) for Eosi-BilcI Complete House Psit(crn#OI0. ■ 

enclose $2.00 (check or muney order) for Eosi-Bild Basic CottHKC pHClcrn #91. ^

Q Send UterKure OO Tice-On Shingles and Colonial Asbestos-Cement Siding.

AH'IOI
I I
I IName.

I IAddress.

Acare.CitT- ^Couniy.
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Lij^hter Room - / sb^ 
Lighter Wbrk- 

Ligjiter Heart!

Cfiimney new peeks over eave of reef. £ove was cut owey so thimney 
would hug well, first piece of flue lining sets direttly on top of unit.

terre-cette tile was used. Joints in masonry should never 
correspond with joints in flue fining. Note arrangement of brick work
13" X 13

Brick comes within 10 
being applied to lost layer of brick. Besides carrying off roin and 
snow, the slope treates on updraft when wind strikes the chimney

of top of flue lining. Here, cement cap Is

IIow pl<*ah;mt l»coome« under cool, eye-rcBtfal
fiuoreticenl light. . . the light you get iu generous measure 
from the Svivania Mansfield! Dreary shadows fly! Fatigu
ing eyestrain vanishes! Rooms lof>k cleaner, crisper, sunnier. 
For loads of sm(H>lb, efficient light in kitchen, laundrv, pan
try, workshop, use the Mansfield. Use decoratively tt>o, for 
valance and mirror lighting. At your electrical supplier— 
'1-8 inch size with 40 watt lamp, 24 inch 
size with 20 watt lamp, 18 inch size 
Mith 15 watt lamp. For free booklet, 
write Sylvania Electric Products Inc.,
Dept. 7110, 211 Derby St., Salem, Mass.

I C«»(l HouwliiiBpInf; i

photographic record of the work, 
which is reproduced starting on page 
69. to serv'e as a guide to those who 
have enough spare time and energy 
to tackle such an ambitious task.

Like any other construction project, 
• the building of a fireplace requires 
careful planning, so don't go rushing 
blindly ahead without first deciding 
upon the type of fireplace you want, 
how large it is to be, and how you are 
going to set about building it.

There are many excellent booklets 
on fireplace design and construction 
available to help you plan the kind of 
fireplace you want. The February, 
1946 issue of The American Home 
also carried an excellent .article, show

ing five different fireplaces. This ; 
tide, written by Jean Austin, w 
called ‘Tn Vour 194X Home a Fn 
place is .Archaic!” In choosing a c 
sign for your fireplace, keep in mi 
the type of house you are woikl 
with, keep the scale right, and make 
it a thine of beauty. Then, last 1 
not least, build it well and build 
safe. A heat-circulating unit is a fi 
addition to any fireplace—excelU 
for taking the chill off a house of 
cool fall evening, and excellent as 
auxiliary to your main heating systi 
in coldest winter. A flue lining is ' 
sential if a chimney is to be co 
pletely safe, and so is insulation wht 
brick and wood meet at the chimne
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Meanwhile, within cabin, golvonixed air ducts have been attached 
to top outlets of heat circulator. Heat cast off by burning logs will 
rise through these duets and flow into room. Fireplace is to be of 
stone, and here BUI is constructing stone piers in the base of which he 
has Inserted a grille. This, and a similar grille on the other side of 
the opening, will draw cold air from floor into worm*oir circulator

Stonework has now risen to height of mantel which will be 6' long 
by 13" wide by 3" thick. Two stones are left protruding to provide 
support for it. A 4" by 6" ong/a iron support$ the arch ocross opening

INSIST ON

fireproof ROCKWOOL

A fireproof imsulation can mean tin; difference between mltior damage 
and total dentnu^on of your home. That's why w-e say pick a material 
that just can't ignite or smoulder—even under the intense heat of a 
Llo^vtorch.

Because Rockwool can't burn, it stops the spread of fire—confines the 
flames to a local area. By blowing Rockwool into the sidewalls and attic, 
you also eliminate the flue action created by empty stud and rafter 
spaces. And, this extra fire*prote<'tion impermanent.

Best of all. fire-protcction Ls just one of the plu8*values you get when 
you insist on Baldwin-Ilill block Rockwool. These mineral fibres cannot 
rot or decay. They are water-repellent and totally unattractive to 
rodents or insects. Only an all-mineral insulation—installed by expert- 
enced applicators—can give you all tliese advantages.

Send for free bookfef
We'd like to send you an illustrated guide bonk on home insulation 
and let yott decide which is the Lest material for your home. Tlie coupon 
Ijrings your cojiy.

BLACK ROC KWOO L

r. HOME kX S EEATIOUT
Baldwin-Uill Co., 605 Br«uni| Av«„ Trenton, N. J. 

T Send me free copy of "TTie <Treaf loduora.**
> J We DOW Q Own our Some Q Plun to buiUl<S)Griffes for uppor warm^ir out-

lets have been set in place.
Nometorj,,stofiowork from fhe mantel to

ceiling is completed. Logs are Addreu.
laid and reody to be lighted

CitT and State 
Oecu|iatinn .

J
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OL.! No thank you- 
I wouldn't dare! //

'II-

r:
• I 'I

...and so we bought 
a Mansion

.fT■

m

•• V.

Ifiarion R» Tappe
myee /m too fussy, but/
FLiVAYS PM5H TH£ OFF
&£FOR£ / 1ST HEF EAT /T.

&EFMS ABE EVEFYIVHERE! 
fN FACT, THERE ARE EVEN 
SEWER GERMS^BREEO/NO 
/yV THE S/NK DRAIN “ONLY 
2 //YCHES FROM WHERJE 
VOU'CL WASH THAT AFPLE!

the world was living in 
small houses, why couldn't we? So we 
sold our mundane eight-room house 
and moved into a five-and-one-half- 
room bungalow.

Ever\'thing was fine for the first 
week. But suddenly the confusion be
came too great. \Vc five just didn’t 
fit in. Yet. we probably never would 
have been able to swing this without 
that! Bill learned to do carpentry, 
plumbing, and sanding, while I re
designed, papered and painted every
thing in sight. Our proving ground, 
the five-and-one-half-room bungalow, 
proved to be a honey. We sold it 
within seven months at a neat profiL 

Then came this!
. . . where angels fear to tread, 

states clearly what everyone hinted 
when wc bought the mansion. They 
thought we were crazw But here we

are in our mansion and we love it.
It’s even better than we’d hoped. 

From that day in coldest January 
when I climbed through the broken 
back door to see a foot of snow on 
the kitchen floor, I knew we had to 
have it. Perhaps it is gigantic, but to 
us its seventeen rooms are heaven. 
There are rooms for all, closets for 
everything, and plenty of bathrooms.

The house had been abandoned 
twelve years before—a perfect setting 
for hoodlums—and they had taken 
over. The place was knee-deep in 
feathers, broken bottles, mashed china, 
tom books, ripped clothing, not to 
mention one-hundred-and-fifty broken 
panes of glass—a dreary’ sight. But 
there was hardly a crack in the plas
ter, and the woodwork in the house 
was real white pine and cypress.

The sheathing is made of \Yi" x

r? WHEN YOU STOP TO 
THINK OF/T..YOURE 
ABSOLUTELY R/eHT. 
MRS. JONES, BECAUSE..

0
k .1 ‘ ^

t7^/ (*5URV£y MOLNAR I.A60RAT0RIE5)

BUF MRS JONES, 
SCRU3B/N6 

WON'T OR/VE 
OFF THOSE 
D/RT/ TH/NGS. 

/r TAKES 
Drano

Sew£R. 
GERMS! /N MY 
S/NKORA/N? 
NONSENSE! 
i'M ALWAYS
scrubbing!

Drano eons our seyyer 
germs-fast. makes your
S/NK REAUY SANITARY AND 
SAFE. WHY TAKE CHANCES? 
USE Drano regularly/

u n

V Porte Cochere 
into Garage/ CERTA/NLY W/U!

Living Room
into om

nX
! Laundry into 

Dining Room
'^1 / POftCH

1 Kirtu^H

Open Porch into 
Sewing-Flower Room

AND Drano OPENS CW6GED DRA/NS, TOO!

Dining RoomNevtr evw 35^ 
qI grocery, drug, and 

hardware stores
into Living Room

Drano • lOOOOWU *77
L, . BSoeooM CL I7.IV

Children's BathOC

a. 4 IINU
BCOOOOM■r.iv

AM CL
/-/I ecoou 

T.e' a
Drano MAKES septic tanks work better —cuts down odors Room Names 

ChangedCcpyrigbL 1047, hy Tho DnteksU CQinnuiv
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icT boards, every joint is braced; and! 
the floor beams are 4" x 12", braced 
as well x\fter sixty-five years the 
windows opened and closed with ease, 
and the floors showed no sag. The 
all-brass plumbing was good. The 
wiring, what there was of it. was 
good; but half of the outlets were 
gas. The heating plant was gone, and 
the cellar was damp and dingy. The 
concrete flooring was broken to bits. 
It could have l^en a terrifying aspect.

The day we closed the deal wdth 
the original and only owners, we were 
offered five times what we paid for 
it, but we wouldn’t sell it for love 
or money. To begin with, we knew 
there were four essentials, a good 
heating plant, a thorough rewiring, a 
new roof and a cellar floor. The rest, 
aside from the necessary remodeling 
to make a large place more adaptable 
to the servantless 1940’s, must wait.

Someone, in the beginning, 
wanted me to shave off the cupola be
cause it was old-fashioned. Don't you 
believe it; my bedroom there has six 
windows, with window seats overlook
ing the Great South Bay. Arthur God
frey can have his farm on a mountain, 
rtl take my cupola. For here is my 
haven. My chaise, desk, and bedroom 
furniture all fit beautifully into the 
room; still, there is ample spaefe for 
a large lounge chair which Bill and 
his pipe will occupy while I write or 
paint. My closet is a room in it.sclf.

Evening bathtime for our three off
spring ha.s turned from clamor to 
glamor. My bedroom is the answer 
to it all. They can undress, bathe, 
beautify, and snuggle into my chaise 
for bedtime stories, all within a radius 
of sixteen feet. This is a family house.

Let anyone tell me marble basins 
aren't wonderful! It’s amazing the 
amount of space thereon. Water 
glasses, bottles, shaving equipment, 
ev’erything rej)Oses there, and still 
there's room to wa.sh three pairs of 
grubby hands. The tubs are almost 
three feet high; one is six feet long.

How Pat, Skip, and Rob revel in 
our spaciousness! Their playroom is 
26' X 21'
Incidentally, we have three fireplaces, 
too. My daughter’s Brownie troop 
meets in the playroom. When we get 
around to it. we grownups will share 
this for a gcncml rumpus room.

Actually, there’s not one room in 
the whole hou.se that doesn’t need 
decorating. Last summer we worked 
on the outside. We changed the en
tire color scheme by the addition of 
a red roof. Bill burned off the dull- 
green trim and painted it a sparkling 
white; he removed the horrible green 
shutters, stained the second-floor 
shingles mahogany brown, and added 
a few red shutters to the first floor 
windows. Our greatest innovation was 
enclosing the porte-cochere for a 
garage. It leads from the playroom, 
and you'd be surprised how much 
work this saves on snowy' or rainy 
days. This year, we’ll tackle the inside.

,\nd so . . . we bou^t a man.sion. 
Maybe we are crazy, but we found 
what we wanted, and it is ours!

Aluminum
*

ZONOLITE Storm Windows

and Screens • • •

installed by experts

INSULATES YOUR HOME
f

c£f

ZONOLITE Also Gives

FIRE PROTECTION!
When you spend money for insula
tion, you want the job done right. 
You want to get greatest possible 
summer and winter comfort—the ut
most in fuel saving.s! Only Zonolite 
brand vermiculite can completely in
sulate your home! Zonolite is the one 
product that provides:

1. Insulating Fill for your attic 
and sidewalls.
2. InsulatingPlasterforinterior 
walls.
3. Insulating Concrete for 
warm, dry, grade-level doors 
for basememless houses or 
basement floors.

Insulating with Zonolite is insulat
ing permanently. It’s rotproof, vermin- 

roof, termite-proof ... it will not 
urn ... won't let fire spread.

FOR NIW HOMES or REMODELING
ZONOLITE is ideal for every insu
lating job! The new basementless 
homes, and homes being built with 
radiant heating, need Zonolite Insu
lating Concrete floors. In remodeling 
or insulating old homes, 2!onolite In
sulating Fill pours into place between 
joists in attic and studs in sidewalls! 
And Zonolite Insulating Plaster not 
only helps haltfiresand deaden sound, 
it resists cracking , . . even picture 
nails won't chip it.

Send today for FREE interesting 
book—"Insolation and Fire Protec
tion in the Home."
UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE INSULATION CO.
D«p». AH-107> 135 S.LaS«<U St.,Chka«e3, III.

End Storm Window
chores for keeps!

Bring your Windows Up to Dote with Eagle-Pichet 
Combination Storm Window's and Screens. The 
lightweight aluminum screen and storm sash arc 

easily removable from imcle, for cleaning or scoring. Taking up little 
space, they can be stored in a closet corner. Or, if you prefer, the panel 
not in use can be slid up and clipped in place behind the upper sash.

The Eogle-Pichor Combination Storm Window and Scroon, with 
its handy Tuk-Away feature, gives your home new comfort, beauty 
and convenience. Made of non-rusting, non-warping aluminum, the 
frame fits snugly and permanently, is engineered to give a weather- 
tight seal, requires no maintenance. Attraaive narrow frames permit 
greater gla.ss area. Smooth, non-glare finish harmonizes with any 
color or building style.

Your Eogle-Pichor Controctor will give a free estimate for your 
home. Contact him, or send us the coupon lor full information. 
Convenient budget plan available.

I

omplele with fireplace.

EAGLE-PICHER 
STORM WINDOW & SCREEN
EAGLE__________________ ____________• • ■ •

THE EAGLE-PICHERCOMPANY.Depc.A-107 GacinnadCD.Ohio 
Gendemcn: Without obliKseiaft me, please send pardculars about 

the new £a(ile>Picher Combintdon Scorm Window and Screen. 
(Please check only one.)
I I For ptesenc home

UniTcraal Zonolite Insuindon Co. I 
I Dept. AH-107. 13S S. Ln Salle Sc |
IChiCAKO 3. lUiaois aPlease send me youf/ree book— Insu- I 
I lauon and Fire Proteaion in the Home.' | 
I Same..

Address 
Oty

rn For future home I I Students

PICHERI
Samt-II ...............CeuMty....State...........

w CV trmirmmrk •/Vnnrrmt Xswhfe /wut-u*
Makers of

Eosle-Picher Insuladon 
for Homes

II
L 2tAddress.

SEE YOUR LOCAL LUMBER AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL DEALER State..Ceanty.Cay.
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things to make
FOR CHRISTMAS

Mt is never too early to get the good old Christmas 

spirit, especially when you like making your own gifts, and need plenty of 
time for them. There are all kinds of gifts that will appeal to eveiyone 
on your list, even patterns that the younger folks in the family can make 
for members of their household and for school friends. Start these young 
people in the healthful habit of making worth-while things, and they will 
learn early the true meaning of giving. Write to us immediately for 
descriptive pattern listings, if you should not find all you want in these 
illustrated suggestions. These are described in detail on pages 8o, 82, 
85, 86, accompanied by a convenient order form on page 87. Merely 
by taking an hour or two, here and there, you can make an amazing num
ber of lovely gifts before the last minute rush is on. ‘‘To give is to receive,” 
and there is nothing more delightful than the pleasure derived from 
giving something made by your own hands—gifts that can't be found in the 
shops, or that they can’t make for themselves. If you will follow this 
recipe for giving, you will certainly have a Merry, Merry Christmas!

Mrtram firawnold

oerfraw Brownoid



Virginio Suttoo

Smaii

DESCRIPTION, PAGES 80 TO 86
ORDER FORM. PAGE 87

Joe Wofson

Stand^Hf ^eU ^oU

^Swjwf /4cnodat "Dm
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So9 WQtion

Virginia Sviton

So* Walton
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American Home Pattern A*92S, 
20*. Crocheted ecru table mat, 12'* x 
18“^; centerpiece 14" x 25" Diamond 
mesh edged with rows of single cro
chet. Easy to launder, they are serv
iceable for ever>'day use, yet elegant 
enough for formal dinners. Newly
weds will appreciate a three-piece set. 
Full directions and list of materials.

American Home Pattern A-926, 
20*. Wooden beverage tray, 14" x 
20" X lYi*. Two removable compart
ments fit securely into each end of the 
tray and hold six glasses. Scalloped 
edges and open handles are shaped 
with jigsaw or coping saw. The glass 
compartments are smart painted a 
contrasting color to the tray itself, or 
the entire piece can be stained and 
rubbed down to a beautiful finish. Pat
tern tracings, list of materials re
quired, and full instructions.

Here are a few
new Bigelow 

beauties. There are others, 
many others...aimost every pat
tern and color you could want.

American Home Pattern A*927, 
20*. Three crocheted doilies: oblong 
doily 10" X 14", center of single cro
chet, mesh and daisies, wide frill. 
Round doily, 16" diameter, white- 
linen center, interesting detail stitch 
in circles around raised roses in each 
scallop, picot edging. Pineapple doily, 
14'' iameter, has a flower center 
with openwork and petals repeated 
in scalloped edge. Doilies serve so 
many uses, they are a welcome gift 
to any homemaker, particularly to 
the woman who is hard to please. 
Complete directions and pattern de
tail for all three doilies.

Once you choose
a Bigelow, your 

rug worries are over. Quick as 
a wink, Bigelow rugs give 
color and beauty to dull, dreary 
rooms. Smart Bigelow styles 
will make you decide on 
Bigelow, but just as import
ant is the wearing quality 
of Bigelow rugs.

American Home Pattern A-928, 
20*. Wooden napkin-and-coastcr rack 
is 6" X 7)^" X 5". Two napkin bins 
with tear-shaped, cut-out handles, 
scallop trim done with coping or jig
saw. Center brackets hold eight coast
ers, lYi* diameter, cork or plain cen
ters. Paint or stain any desired color. 
Simple to make, but an out-of- 
the-ordinary gift for either a man or 
woman. Complete pattern tracings 
and full instructions.

Goto are All Bigelow rugs and carpets 
are made of Lively Wool — 
to insure beauty and long wear. 
And, they come in all theB.H.F. 
colors. As for prices, you’re 
sure to find a Bigelow to suit 
your bouse and your purse, 
perfectly.
SEND FOR Bigelow’s color **Mstch 
Book," 72 paper color samples to 
harmonize your rooms. Mail 10* to 
Bigelow Vt'eavers, Dept. A-107, 140 
Madison Ave., New York 16, N. V)

It’s time to season your home for fall... to change 

the mood with a top-fashion color scheme. And the 

oh-so-easy speedy way is with Sure-Fit ready made 
slip covers. Smart patterns ... in box pleated styles. 

Mix or match florals and stripes. Perfect fit with 
the new patented Elastic-Action back and the new 

zipper closure. Sto-Fast feature prevents cover from 

sliding, twisting or creeping. Sold at all stores.

—only SURE-RT 

hQS the potented

cittstic-action bade

—only SURE-FIT
Ameriraii Home Pattern A-929,

20*. Marine-bolt bookends, 7 
X 3". Gracefully beveled feet, satiny 
smooth finish, felt backing, and brass 
bolt. Seldom have we seen more dis
tinctive bookends, and so easy to 
make, too. If “what to give the boss” 
is troubling you this Christmas, show 
him how' clever you are, by making 
a pair of these bookends. Pattern 
tracings, instructions, list of materials.

tthas the new

zipper dosure

0M

MM

‘/f.
.V,

American Home Pattern A-930, 
25*. Painting designs are for two 9 
wooden salad bowls, fork and spoon, 
and boxes of tin or wood. Small bowl 
with modernistic design in white, 
green, yellow and blues on deep red; 
bright-green back and rim. Bright-red 
bowl with pink heart-shaped flowers 
and yellow swag center; starfish 
flower of green and dark blue on bot
tom. White-dotted green leaves form 
a wide border at top. Yellow salad 
fork and spoon have red hearts in 
graduating sizes, white spiral flowers

ELASTIC-ACTION BACK! AND NOW... XIPPERS!
... mada with famous Lastex Newest development In reedy- 
yam, itsgive-and-Cahe stretch (o-put-on slip covers. Only 
insures trim, sculptured fit.
It'S exclusive—patented! zip on or off In a jiffy. mSure-Fit has them! Covers

Your favorite 
store has 

Bigelow rugs and carpets right 
now! Watch for the Bigelow 
label. It's your guarantee of a 
full measure of value.

The American Home, October, 1947

Create your own color 
schemes—decorator- dasigned 
patterns, smart stripes-

ready-to-pot-on SLIP COVERS 

353 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 15. N. Y.
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Little Bath. .. lots of Charm! and leaves. Small or large bowls 
would be clever painted a brilliant 
yellow, a band of hearts around the 
brims, and a circle of spiral flowers 
on the bottom of the bowls. Red 
metal recipe box, 4^2" x 5x 3J4". 
Top: fat lake fish outlined in black, 
white stripes, black dots, yellow ac
cents, fins of light blue, yellow and 
pink;.water lily comers. Sides: water 
lilies on long green stems. These four 
designs can be applied to other small 
articles, as well as these suggested. 
By painting the same designs on the 
backs of the salad bowls, and using a 
clip ring attached to the rim, they 
can be hung on kitchen or breakfast- 
nook walls as attractive pictures 
when not in use. Color charts, direc
tions for painting, and tracings.

American Home Pattern A-934, 
25«. “Flippo,” the clown, laughs and 
bows in real circus fashion. Meas
ures 10" X 7" X 8". His body is white 
cloth; he has red lips and nose, black 
crosses for eyes. A tuft of red yam 
hair sticks out from under a yellow- 
felt cap with red-felt feather. Suit is 
red-and-white, blue-and-white striped 
chintz, with pleated neck ruffle of 
organdy. Pattern tracing, sewing in
structions for clown and costume.

Even the smallest bath can make you feel BIG with pride. 
Particularly if your decorating ideas are built around 
Briggs Beaulyware! For Briggs is tops in modern ]
design. Suave, simple, streamlined . . only. as
these famous porcelain-enameled steel fixtures
he. Easy to clean, too—thanks to Briggs*
stainproof porcelain enamel! For infor-

American Home Pattern A-935, 
25#. Paint a footstool, 7!^" x 15" x 

with an allover Penns>ivania 
Dutch design, and give it to Pop for 
his fireside comfort. The design con
sists of a blue vase, green leaves with 
red flowers, red hearts and yellow 
tears, large center heart outlined in 
red, encircling a yellow heart, and two 
yellow peacocks with blue wings and 
tails. This is an effective design, too. 
for cedar chests, chests of drawers, 
and other furniture. Pattern tracing, 
color chart, painting directions.

mation and inspiration in planning your
own “small but perfect” Briggs Beauty- 
ware bathroom . . , write for this free
booklet, today — and see your local
plumbing dealer. Briggs Manufacturing
Company, 3007 Miller Ave., Detroit 11. Mich.

American Home Pattern A-931. 
25#. Four separate designs for paint
ing dippter, pitcher and two trays, or 
any small pieces of tinware. Red 
pitcher, 354" diameter x 3)4" high. 
Two yellow roses with tears and green 
leaves are long x 2^" wide. 
Yellow tears decorate lip and handle. 
Red dipper 354" diameter x 
high. Inside bottom center has flower 
of yellow-and-green tears, top swag 
of single yellow tears. Outside bor
ders and handle have swags of yellow- 
and-green tears with dots. Small trays 
measure 5" x 8" x 1" the designs 
being approximately 3" x 5". Red tray 
has stemmed blueberries around in
side border; center motif of green 
apple, yellow pear, blue grapes, with 
leaves and teardrops. Black tray has 
hearts outlined in red on side comers; 
center motif of two yellow peacocks 
with purple wings, green tail feathers. 
Blue vase holds spray of green leaves. 
Pattern includes tracings for four de
signs, color charts, directions for 
painting and refinishlng tin.

American Home Pattern A-936, 
50#. Swedish painting on wood and 
tin renovates old boxes, buckets, and 
miscellaneous small things into charm
ing, useful, and decorative gifts. Oval 
butter box, 4" x x 8". The cover 
design shows a mounted soldier vaeld- 
ing a sword, wears red coat, blue 
pants, yellow vest, black hat and 
boots, yellow-and-green saddle, fiery 
white steed, a thorny white flower 
in comer. Motif s34" diameter. Two 
borders; swag and tears, leaves and 
berries. Natural wood with white an
tiqued finish, highly polished. Makes 
a stunning sewing box.

Sprinkling can, 5" x 14" x 6" has 
handsome leaf scrolls in red, yellow, 
green; small bird and thistle buds on 
antique white. Two sizes, 3" x 4^4", 
and 154" x Z]//'. Tears and swag 
borders for the spout and handle. 
Useful in the garden, or as a cut- 
flower container for the library table.

Wooden cooky bucket, antique] 
white. Cover motif has a man in blue, 
robe, holding a whip; yellow horse 
with bro^^•n tail, black mane. Sprays 
of flowers in foreground. Yellow house 
has black windows, red roof. Border 
of intertwining yellow and rose-henna 
ribbon, blue buds and green leaves be
tween. Design, 9" diameter. Handle is 
decorated with center flower, spra>'s of 
buds and leaves. Wide border at bot
tom of pail has “wheel” flowers in 
salmon, yellow, blue and black, blue 
buds, green leaves; each motif i" x 
354". Smaller border of blue loops 
on mustard color. Inside of bucket 
is painted slate blue. These arc won
derful color combinations, enhanced 
by an antique finish. Pattern tracings, 
color charts, full directions for paint
ing and antiquing the bucket.

//

American Pattern A-932.
25#. Painted cork pull-toys delight 
every small child. These are made of 
one sheet of cork, red wooden disc 
wheels, pipestems, knife and paint. 
Chicken is 7" x 9"; yellow wing and 
bill, big black eye; cunning flowers 
of pink, green, blue, red and white. 
Horse is 9" x 9"; blue-and-white 
mane and tail, red heart and flower 
spray on body, rcd-and-blue striped 
legs. Toys roll easily on discs held 
together wdth pipestems. Pattern 
tracings for animals and designs, color 
chart, full directions.

American Hume Pattern A-933, 
25#. “Candy” is her name, she stands 
on her own 16", holds a lollipop. She 
is so pert and lovable, bobby-soxers 
as W’ell as small fry will want her for 
their very own. “Candy” has big 
black button eyes, yellow yam braids 
tied with red ribbon, two-piece sun 
suit of red-and-white striped cotton 
trimmed in tiny white rickrack, and 
ankle-strap sandals to complete her 
costume. Made of flesh-colored felt, 
red felt Ups, painted cheeks, adorable 
pug nose, and plenty of childish 
curves. Pattern tracing, sewing in
structions for doll and costume.

American Home Pattern A-937. 
20#. Pennsylvania Dutch designs for 
glass ash trays, base 3" diameter. 
Three varieties of tulips and hearts, 
and one bird design. Colors are red. 
blue.-yellow, black. Leave background 
in clear glass, or paint it a comple-
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Jliu cun make yo-ur Beautyrest beds even more luxurious with beautijul new Simmons Decorator Ileadhoards, shown abovs^

ahCANT you JUST FEBL TNAT
YOURS only fNBEAUT/RjESr "UUKURY COMFORt"/
eeAUTYResr

w WQuId you like to own a mattress that 
uu somethiiig no other mattress can give you? 

’ Only Bcautyresl gives you the famous "lux-
tiiifort” that relaxes every tired bone in your 

. . and lets you wake up feeling so fresh, so 
jldy rested!

And just what makes this BcautjTest so muck more 
comfortable than ordinarj' mattresses? Inside it are 
837 individually ‘pocketed coil springs. 837 of them— 
and each spring acts on its own, moulding itself to 
every curve of your hotly!.. .giving you more buoyant, 
more natural support!

Prewar quality! In "torture tests” matle by U. S. 
Testing Co., Inc., Beautyre.st lastet] far longer than 
any tilhcr mattres-s tested. Guaranteed for ten years, 
pritvd at $19.50t, BcautjTest costs you little nuire 
than 14 o- night. What a value today!

4^

u)
) V5 >

3. Water-glass test reveals difference! Left,
see how wired-together sj)rings in ordinoT^ mat
tresses go down tt^ther under pressure. But, right, 
see how Beaiityrest’s individually pocketed coil 
springs act on their own< No sagging together!

m pa re I Above, see how an ordinary inner- 
mattress can sag Iwneath you. make hollows 
I) you of rest. But, Ix-low, see how Beautyrest 
r»f it "gives" only in the right p/aces—offers 
nicr, more natural support as you sleep!

Shopping hint; Get a new BeautjTesl Box Spring 
when you get your new BeautjTest Mattress—and 
enjoy the most comfortable sleeping combination in 
the world! Matching, hand-tied Beautyrest Box 
Spring only 84D.50t. See your dealer today!

*

Onhf SIMMONS makes BEAUT/RESr
. t. rATCNT OFPICl
SIMMONS CO . MOSS HART. CHICAOO. ILU 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER WEST OF ROCKIES

MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S ONLY ELECTRONIC BLANKET, 
FAMOUS DEEPSLEEP MATTRESS, ACE SPRING



«»<»A »ECORi%XOK IWOUXO

• «»0 IV THIS liVyW...
(( >)

. . . says Lurelle Guild, famous designer, "buy pieces rather limn a suite . . . eombinc 
them to fit your room perfectly . . . allow for rearrangement to suit your 

ging moods or needs. That^s why 1 have designed such amazing arrangeability
into the new Kensington Furniture.

lland*crafted of golden*whcat-finish hardwood with legs of the same
lustrous, silvery metal as the famous Kensington giftware, these classically

simple pieces will mellow with the yeare.

And during those years it will grow with you. You can add more pieces
if you later have less dining space, any extrafrom ^'open stock” . . . or

piet^s will be wonderful in other rooms. The graceful chairs "go anyw’bere,
Tlic simple, always-right design and real cabinet construction are

the ages.” See Kensington Furniture at fine furniture and
department stores or write for literature. Kensington Inc.,

Dept, A-lU.Kew Kensington, Pa.

S



mentary color. Painted on the under
side, they are both practical and 
pretty. Pattern tracings, color chart, 
full directions for painting.

blotter;
unscrews for changing blotting paper. 
Paper Knife; qyt" long, fancy W’ood 
handle. Wastebasket, diameter 
s 13" high, six scalloped panels each 
S" wide, held together with copper 
or brass trim. Construction drawings, 
list of all materials required, direc
tions for painting and staining.

X sYt", plastic handle

American Home Pattern A-938. 
25<. Decorative w'ooden trays, 16 
diameter, double as scn.*ing trays 
and smart wall plaques. Russian in
fluence shows in the geometric design 
in dark colors on natural wood. Blues, 
white, green, black, and yellow. Black 
border gives startling contrast to 
vivid blue on tray back. *‘.\agel Face” 
covers a diameter of 10". Wide outer 
rim gives this tray a nice picture ef
fect. Yellow hair, white-and-gold 
wings, pearl necklace and head orna
ments. Orange crown with yellow, 
red, blue, white and gold trim. blue- 
and-gold dress; tiny scalloped border 
with stars and blue background dots. 
Pattern tracings, color charts, full 
painting directions for both trays.

American Home Pattern A-944, 
20^. Utility Pipe Rack, 
ameter at base 10". top 7". Scalloped 
top rim with stem holes for nine 
pipes: round base with raised rims, 
dividing three neatly cut supports. 
Duraglass tobacco jar, 4" diameter 
X s" high, wooden cover, glass knob, 
bracket for holding moist sponge. 
Walnut or mahogany stain. Here is a 
beautiful gift your older son can make 
for Dad. and the whole family can 
complete the gift with his choice to
bacco and pipes. Pattern tracings, full 
construction details, instructions.

high, di-

Sally thought she saw a stranger
Coming round the bend.

But when she sprayed the Windex on 
She recognized a friend!

AmerieAti Home Pattern A-939. 
25<. Painted g'' aluminum pie tins 
are a clever thought for the friend 
who likes picnics. They pack easily, 
weigh next to nothing, and can be 
used again and again. “Crazy Bird” 
is white with red heart, crown and 
fantail of blue, yellow, red. Match
ing inside border design; blue and 
red hearts in top semicircle. “Thom 
Flower” of purple, yellow, red, green, 
black and white, surroanded by single 
leaf rim border. Pattern tracings, 
color chart, full directions for paint
ing on aluminum.

Amrriean Home Pattern A-943, 
30e. Three cunning bibs and cork 
place mat for the very young folks 
who are seeing their first or second 
Christmas tree. Wliile these patterns 
are for fabric and cork, they can be 
applied to nursery furniture, walls 
and crib covers, or used on bridge 
clotKs for teen-age p>arty-givers. The 
cute horse is tied to a cart with heart- 
wheels, canning a single, colorful 
flower. Humpty Dumpty two-times 
for the balloon man and looks mighty 
pleased. Tiy the fish-and-star design 
on table mats for a really smart gift 
to the modem hostess, using mustard 
yellow or chartreuse linen edged in 
lipstick red. Tracings for three bibs 
and mat, color charts, instructions.

Juiuor played at tick-tack-toe
Upon the bathroom mirror

But mother soon took care of that-.« 
She keeps the Windex near her!

American Home Psttrm A-940, 
30tf. Painted china plates with Penn
sylvania Dutch and Provincial Peas
ant designs for wall pictures. Three 
motifs with two borders, in soft, sub
tle colors. The charm of peasant de- 
.signs is their artlessness, and this is 
captured in bold, easy brusli strokes. 
Ideal gifts for the friends who cherish 
antiques and handicrafts of a bygone 
day. Tracings, color charts, and com
plete instructions included in pattern.

American Home Pattern A-946, 
20*. Metal-trimmed cheese tray with 
knife, g" x 14", thick wood cutting 
board, copper or brass rail bent to 
shape of board. Aluminum knife, 
long X lyi" wide, fancy cut blade, 
wood handle. Construction drawings, 
directions for cutting, shaping metal.

Daddy’s sight was failing, for
His glasses were not clean.

But some Winder on his specs
Made Daddy’s vision keen!

American Home Pattern A-941. 
2S*. “Buster.” sitting doll,.12" high. 
Felt body and mouth, black button 
eyes, yellow-yam bangs. Sun suit and 
cap of blue-and-white striped cotton. 
Little brother to “Candv*.” Pattern 
A-933. Pattern tracing, complete sew
ing instructions for doll and costume.

American Home Pattern A-947, 
25*. Painted box. scoop and two 
trays, in Swedish. Pennsylvania Dutch 
and conventional design. Square tin 
box with lid, 3^" x 2^": clusters 
of red strawberries, green leave. 2" x 
3", border of green lean and red dots, 
on antique white. Scoop. lYi," x 7 
X high. Swedish designs on an
tique white. Rust-colored bud flowers, 
yellow-and-green leaves, 2^" x 
on outside; inside spray 4"; tear drop 
border trim. Antique-white tray, 5" x 
8" X t". Center motif: bluebird, pur
ple vrings, holds red ribbon in mouth 
tied with two yellow roses, 3Y" * 6". 
Ribbon and roses along inside rim. 
Green tray, 5" x 8" x i". antique fin
ish; two sprays of strawberries, zY 
X 6>^", dotted scroll border. Trac
ings, color charts, directions for paint
ing, antiquing and finishing.

American Home Pattern A-942. 
25*. “Biscuit,” spotted pup with 
bone, is x 12", made of felt. 
Yellow body w'ith big brown spots, 
red tongue, floppy ears, short, straight 
tail, button eyes and nose, green col
lar, and white-fek bone between front 
paws. Pattern tracing, complete sew
ing instructions for easy-to-make dog.

ff

Spray it on, and wipe it off—
See your glassware gleam!

Windex was invented to
Fulfill a housewife’s d^caml^

American Home Pattern A-943.
25*. Four-piece pljTvood desk set and 
wastebasket, easy to assemble. Desk 
blotter, x 20Ph*wood scal
loped ends, round comers, wood or 
cardboard backing. Letter rack is 5 5^
X 8", has two compartments, scallop 
trim, open-cut handles. Roller hand

The American Home, October, 1947

WINDEX ia a must for house 
cleaning. No more dust with 
WINDEX. No streaking, no 
film. Insist on WINDEX 
every time. Don’t trust cheap 
substitutes.

n Get Brighter Windows Quicker With—

rn*oi*MA)iK Rca. u. a. pat. opp. by 7ha DncktH Companyft American Home Pattern A-948, 
25*. Painted woodenware that is use
ful and decorative on kitchen shelves.

^COSrS t£SS THAN A PENNY PER WINDOW—EVEN THglFTIElf IN THE BIG 20‘OUNCE SIZE
IV.pr. !M7, bp Thn Urmckatt Co.
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A four-piece, matching set of bread
board, potato masher, salad fork and 
spoon. Fork and spoon, 12" long; blue 
handles, yellow-and-red flowers, green- 
and-brown leaves; red, brown and 
white motif at tip. Ladles are dark 
blue, red flowers, yellow centers, green 
leaves. Breadboard. 8H" * 
colorful stem flowers. Cutting board 
is unpainted, except for narrow, dark- 
blue scalloped border, blue, ureen-and- 
red trim. Makes an attractive ser\-ing 
or hors d'oeuvres tray. Masher is 3 
diameter x g" high; handle has peasant 
woman in high black hairdress, parted 
in back, with few strands of unruly 
hair. Red laced bodice, hands folded 
over red apron, tied in back, over blue 
skirt. Tracings, painting directions, 
color chart for all designs.

Q jC A11 F 0 R N I A

ff

A*B*C
7;(a4e TRIPLE PINCH PLEATS

cuct/i SiMPleat
®-Tiod* Mo>k

• AUTOMATICALLY Ainorirnn Ilome Pattern A-949, 
25e. Pennsylvania Dutch painting de
sign for cork or fabric table mats. 
Motif measures ii" x 16". Two large 
birds, border of flowere and leaves, 
large center heart and Hex sign. Yel- 
'ow, green, red, blue, pink and orange. 
Tracings for .stencil and freehand 
painting, directions, color chart.

• (N£XPfNS(VELY
V SimPleat is wonderfuL Uwj for lightweight oc heavyweight fab- 

w rica, valances or draperies. Quickly applied, just stitch flat 
along four plainly marked lines. Insert rod—presto, you’ve 
uaiform, even, professional draperv pleats! No measuring, tack
ing, pleating, hooks or rings, diml^leat is invisible from front. 
Retains stinoess through laundering or dry cleaning. Irons flat, 
vou remake pleats in just a few seconds. 3 widths—2*, 2|^*, 

' . 3'—15c, 20c, 25c a yd. (slightly higher 00 west coast) in dra-
pery departments or specialty stores or order direct.

•' SimPUat—aUn antiiabU on“HoUMr Brautiful* Raady’Mad» CurutinM"
*NiX coruif^eJ with Hiuiia Baauri/id Magazin*

Here are 1001 Smart Decorating Hints for You!
IlaiuimiiM, S6-paRe l>ook lifled with feaiiinBal inokf Ycnira—for only ZOo— 

I amarU eaay-u»-foUuw tuRReattofu on Ret ronr copr today—in drapery 
j| how to cut, fil, aew iliprovrea, dra* departmeota, or 

periaa, etc., with that enviahU pro- Department A-4.

“1 am the coveted member of the 
aristocratic California Vemonwarc 
family. I’m steeped in the tradition 
of Old California. I represent the 
broad vistas and good living of the 
early California hacienda. I lend 
grace and dignity to your table.”
i<n>4red JuU color odition of VrmmwaTo pattorna, 
puturad an ihoir aarly CaliforiiMn aUnuai^ima, 
MOW avaitablo, Sond 2Sc far your copy,

VERNON KILNS
2300 Eau S2nd Strert. Iit. California 

AMERICA'S riNCST LISE or StMI-rORCtLalNS

Anirriran Home Pattern A-950, 
20e. Knife rack with 15 different 
fruit and berry designs. Standard size 
rack, $]/2" X 10". Yellows, greens, reds, 
peach and brown on white. Match 
canisters, breadboxes, cooky jars, 
etc. Pattern tracings, directions for 
painting fruit and berry knife rack.

by mail—addrsBR

E CORP.
27 W. 23rd Street New York 10. N. Y.

American Home Pattern A-951, 
30*. Painted toy roasting pan, bread 
tin and sewing-box design. Toy roast
ing pan. antique green with brilliant 
red lining. Center motif x 
Blue basket has roses and small blue 
flowers, leaves; swags of yellow tears 
and red dots. Black bread tin; center 
rose, two buds, in deep shades of red, 
touches of yellow, green leaves, yel
low tears. * (I'A"- Green-and-red 
tear borders. Motif on sides, 2" x 3 
each, two rose buds. Sewing box de
sign is 10" X 13". Peasant maiden in 
red dress, scalloped in yellow, black 
and white, blue apron and headgear, 
yellow hair, 6" x S'A". Two brown 
trees accented in yellow and green, 
4A" X 7" and s" ^ SA"‘ Side of box 
has comer tufts of grass and larger 
bird. Good for canisters, wastebasket, 
tray, nursery furniture, etc. Pattern 
tracings for all three designs, color 
charts, directions.

Gr«aM-proof and waforproof C«llophon* RnvR- 
lop«l lor protflcling Amanean Hem* r*ciptt. 
100 for $1.00. .250 for S2.00. .400 for $3.00

monry orOor t*THE AMERICAN HOME
ts Rinn Av»ntM, New VerK 3. H. V.

Send ehecH

rr

NO MORE PIN STRETCHERS 
OR STARCHING

• Easy Iroa/trg• No Starching
• Pin stretchers unnecessaryAmerican Home Pattern A-952, 

30*. Painted coal hod for newspapers, 
magazines or greens, and wooden | 
bucket for cookies or clothespins. Coal i 
hod painted battleship gray, borders 
of tears and swag. Pennsylvania Dutch 
yellow bird with red head feathers, 
wing and tail. Green-and-yellow leaves 
with red tear flower, berries. Motif 
g" X gA"‘ Yellow wooden bucket, 7 
X 8"; white cockerel with red-and- 
green feathers, and merry green grass
hopper. Red, pink, and blue flowers, 
white and green leaves. Blue tears in 
swag border. Design 3" x 15". Paint
ing directions, color charts, tracings.

In washing SABEL Cunains you get rid 
of all the old time fuss and bother of 
starching and pin stretchers. A light "once 
over” ironing and they look fresh and 
crisp as ever! Beautifully made and spe
cially processed to bring new, lasting love
liness CO your windows. Your choice of 
tailored or ruflled styles—ask for SABEL 
Curtains. Kendall Mills, Division of the 
Kendall Company, Walpole, Mass.

Pf

SM^ CURTAINS

A
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T€LLS ^ ^How to order
There^s no 
better time AMERICAN How to Get the World's Most

HOME patterns
AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM

Pi«aM allow from thro* to four 
w««ks for handling ond moiling

fPortarns Ulusirattd in this issM 
on pag*s 76. 77, 76. 79j

□ A-925 Crocheted Toble Mot Set 20^
□ A-926 Severoge Troy.............. 20^1
n A-927 3 Crocheted Doiiiet.... 20^
□ A-728 Nopkin, Coaster Rock.. 20^
P A-929 Marine-Bolt Bookends.. 20^
P A-930 4 Pointing Designs for

Bowls. Boxes, Salad Set 25^
P A-931 4 Pointing Designs for

pitcher, dipper, troys. 25^
P A-932 2 Cork Pull-Toys
PA-933 "Condy." Stuffed Doll.. 25<
P A-934 "Flippo" Clown Poll... 25<
P A-935 Painted Footstool Design 25^
P A-936 Swedish Pointing Designs

for wood and tin..., 30d 
P A-937 4 Gloss Ash Treys....
P A-938 2 Pointing Designs for

round wooden troys.. 25d 
P A-939 2 Painted Pie Tins 
P A-940 3 Painted Plate Designs 30< j 
P A-941 "Buster" Stuffed Dolt... 25d | 
P A-942 "Biscuit" Stuffed Dog.. 25^ * ' 
PA-943 Desk Set, Wastebasket. 25d
P A-944 Idtility Pipe Rock.........
p A-945 3 Painted Bibs, I Cork

Piece Mat for Child.. 30d 
P A-946 Cheese Tray and Knife. 20d 
P A-947 Painting Designs for

Box, Scoop, 2 Troys.. 25d 
P A-948 Painting Designs for 

Breodboord, Salad 
Set and Potato Modier 25^

P A-949 Penna. Dutch Cork Mat. 25d 
PA*990 Pointed Knife Rack.... 20d 
P A-9S1 3 Painting Designs for

Tin, and Sewing Box. 30d 
P A>952 2 Painting Designs for

Coal Hod and Bucket. 30d

fPotterns for Gifts, not illustrated 
in this iisu*)

3 Embroidered Towels.. 25d 
Penna. Dutch Painting 

Designs for 3 boxes.. 25d 
P A-803 Crocheted Mot,

Centerpiece
p A-807 Wastebasket & Tray... 20<
P A-608 Swedish Designs for 2

Boxes, Cheese Troy.. 25^
P A-B14 Mallard Duck Design,

Deconter & Glosses.. 20d 
P A-819 2 Khehen Matchboxes.. 20d 
P A-B25 Fruit Basket Oval Troy. 20d 
P A-683 3 Tatted Doilies 
P A-889 Painted AAexiean Towel. 25^

25d

20<
I

25d

BACHELOR is a handsome self-start- 
electric alarm. Ivory fizush. Lumi

nous dial for day and night service. 20d

aper

.OOAN self-starting electric alarm 
las traditional Westclox dependa
bility. In plain or luminous dial

P19
P214

20d

The finest clocks 
we’ve ever made

see Westclox before you buy that 
jlcctric! Smart alarm and time 
blocks for every room. Spring- 
wound beauties, too! Some West- 
:lox have plain dials, some lumi
nous for 24 hour duty. Westclox 
Eire priced from $2.10 to $15.

Uiiir^ED Wallpaper

20d

exclusiv^y! See the Fall Fashion 
Parade of exciting new United Wall
paper styles now at wallpaper stores, 
department stores, decorators.

UNITED WALLPAPER, INC.
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, HL

IT IDENTIFIES Wallpaper that
beautifies more of America’s fine 

homes than any other brand. It’s 
your guide, too, to the toorld's larg
est selection designed by foremost 
artists... the world’s most advanced 
styling for every room, every taste, 
every color sdieme...the world’s 
greatest wallpaper values price- 
marked for your protection and 
guaranteed 4 ways as marked:

1. Washable. 2. Fadeproof. 3. Wall- 
tested to hang and match perfectly. 
4. Style-tested for colors, patterns, 
beauty, by a jury of experts. All this 
GUARANTEED by the world’s 
largest manufactxirer of wallpaper

Same

Street AJdrgtj

IfRAVAlARMbai
nhutter front and 
Buoiinoum

M.BY UN lias quiet 
tick with loud or toft 
ahum cxmtroL

Zone So, StateC/iy
J

PRINT noma and addrnu in coupon, which 
will be utad at lob*/ for mor/ing patterns. 
Cut out order form olong doth fines, check 
pattarns dmsirad and tend M.O. or pertenal 
check to: fPleos* do not send tfampt)r WESTCLOX THE AMERICAN HOME 

PAHERN DEPARTMENT 
55 Fiftti Avenue, New York 3, H. Y.

MAD( BY THE MAKERS Of 8tS BEN 
.SUM ^ 6ENERM TIHE Ofe. LOOK FOR 

THESE WAIL. 
PAPER BOOKS
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Style 34 

Federal

Winter @ (Sompan^ 

Uluscttc ^
RESOTONIC CONSTRUCTION for dear, resonant tone. 
PRACTIANO PEDAL for soft, andistarbing practice.
ALUMATONE PLATE of postwar aluminom alloy for 

richer tone, lighter weight.
Winter & Company Musettes with these exclusive featnres come in 

a variety of beautiful, authentic styles.

Send for free Uluatrated catalog shoieing many handgome modela. 
Winter & Company, Dept. H, 863 E. 141st St,, New York 54, N. Y.

For g:reater musical enjoyment, keep your piano tuned.

Jflaybeile I^annlng

YOUR HOME 
for better or worse

liiONG after the strains of 
Lohengrin have faded and the orange 
blossoms have become a withered, yel
low sachet—perhaps that dream-come- 
true house sfill seems to be hopelessly 
stymied. Well, you can dry your tears 
on the dish towel and still go on 
dreaming, can’t you? Dreaming doesn't 
cost any money—nor does making 
those dreams come true, according to 
Helen Park, famed industrial designer.

Showing people how to dream in
telligently is the profession of Helen 
Park, who looks as meticulously deli
cate as chiffons and laces—but who 
can and does, surprisingly enough, in

a little girl’s soft, faraway voice, de
liver briskly pertinent ideas—man- 
sized, industrial ideas—which carry 
weight throughout the nation.

This dream-come-true stuff. Helen 
will assure you, is within the reach of 
cver>' pocketbook, however slim, and 
that it is accomplished by style—sim
ple. honest, pure style. Nothing else. 
She emphasizes the fact that there are 
still, in ihese days, people who will 
confuse style with fashion.

Fashion is the frippery of the mo
ment : style possesses the integrity of 
the everlasting. To those starting 
from scratch in home furnishing, her

Phe'esraohi f. F. M. Dmmomt

(( II(^tuynl for your home!
The added touch of beauty that roRtumc jewelry 
gives to your ninartesl gown is precisely the same 

the distinctive decorative effect tables can 
give your home. So, enjoy lovelier, more charming 
rooms with (he generous use of Mersman 
“cosliime jewelry” tallies. Authenlirally styled 
and distinguished for their hne woods, 
perfect craftsmanship and modest eost. Ask 
lo see the special Mersnmn table display.. > 
at your favorite furniture or department store.
Tha Martman 6ro»- Cerperotien, Calino, Ohio

Delicate green 
festoons of pressed 

maidenhair fern are 
applied to under side 
of clear gloss panels 

ta dramatise the 
insignificant windows. 
Tailored radio-record 
cabinet, chic modern 

choir, reflect the owner's 
fine orchitecfural taste

as

Jswsiry 
by Coro

N CopyrigM 1947, Tho Marsmon BfM. Corporation

(he biggett name in tables'*<C
The American Home, October, 1947
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cost onl(j pennies to give ttiis room a gleaming carpetV wax • • •

ns you d rather not put a pnce-tag on beauty. But isn’t
‘ to know that you can give any room in your house a
y treatment. ♦. t/uii costs only pennies!

3 of women already know it well. They’ve seen the
• a fine polishing wax can work. That’s why every year,
\ty years, more and more women have bought the red*
dlow package of Johnson’s Paste Wax for their homes.

they have discovered, can contribute so much beauty'1£T.D’

h trifiing cost They use Johnson’s Paste Wax regularly
Ir floors to impart a rich polish... a polish that grows

mellow after every application. They wax their furniture
p it gleaming. They wax their window sills to prevent rain-
ig. They wax dozens of other things like radiator covers,
T goods, metal articles, to add a dust*repelling luster.

To makejloorpoliahingchild‘splay,RENT
a Johnson Polisher. Your wax dealer will, ONDER MORE WOMEN USE JOHNSON’S PASTE WAX
rent you a Johnson’s Electric FloorKAUTIFY AND PROTECT THEIR HOMES THAN ALL
Polisher for a small charge. Many storesR BRANDS OF PASTE WAX COMBINED. They know
also have the Johnson Electric Floor's no finer wax to be had at any price.
Polisher for sale—Price $44.50.

OR air
Tuesday night, October 7—NBC!

New! DRAX* Johnson’s new product DRAX gives invisible 
wax protection to clothes and rabrics. DRAX-treated garments 
have a satiD*smooth Bnish, resist dirt, keep fresh longer, are 
easier to wash and iron. Look for the DRAX tag on garments 
70a buy. Ask your laundry and dry cleaner for DRAX service. 
Coming soon! DRAX for household use. Write for information.

Past# Wax, Liquid Wax, Cream Wax,
Self Polishing Glo-Coat, Camu for cors

K a C JuhBWB * Sm. Im. . lUctn*. Wl«.. (MI ■ TndMnrk U. a PaLOB.



Bomboo rofftr-bflnd
dmvriy iaporot*s th«
large and airy room
which provides both a

and Aichord, plus a
kitchon • dining area.
Below, you see If dene

locelilte iron Iwrnltwre,
it Is Helen's design

recipes
ROOW

that's always modern!
How to plan a kitchen

with floor and counter tops of Naim Linoleum— 
kitchen will ^ever get that '’dated” look! For

every Nairn pattern is G:>lor Correlated to sm^ w style. 
And, mote tmponant—beauty-built-in to defy wear! Re
member, for top-duality inlaid linoleum ask for Nairn 

that means '’modern'* today and tomorrow!

Ingeniously designed by Helen Park, her bed has a practical, 
adjUMtable headboard, commodious cabinot which accommodates 
piriews ond extra covers, /avorire cefer —crazy for redlStart 

and your

r

...the Write for your copy of ’’Room Recipes 
You Can ^Uow Yourself," new 24-pagc 
booklecpacked with easy-ro-do decorat- 
ing ideas. Illustrated with stunning fuli- 
color photographs. Send lOi to Congo- 
leum-Naim Inc.. Dept. 2. Kearny, N. J.

HAiRHtUlAiO LINOLEUM
tfNOLEUM NAMe (H AM£flfCA

THf

e 1947
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kearny, N. J.

Mokers of guoronteed floor and wall coverings
NAIRN UNOLEUM-NAIRN ASPHALT TILE > CONGOLEUM-CONGOWAU
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/vow/ 400 A/V "SXT/SA B£0/^OAt" W/TW
///0£-4-B£0 By S//tf/tfO/VS /

See! Your sofa has become a bed—wkat a bed! You
sleep on a jull-thichness, full-size, luxurious Simmons
Inner-spring Mattress!

Simmons presents the beautiful, practical new ^'Hide-a-Bed"*'- 
the Claremont Sofa that adds an extra bedroom to your home.THERE’S A ''HIDE-A-BED

OF ROOM!
FOR EVERY TYPE

Avpilable In '''Goodoll Blended-for-Performanca Fabrics'' Hkre it is! The perfect answer to your 
“overcrowding” problem — Simmons’ 

beaiififul new "l-Iidc-a-Bed”!
By day. it’s a luxurious living room. sofa. 

By niglil—beluild, it’s a roomy double bed. 
Not a bed with an ordinary mattress, either!

Ytm’re offered the restful comfort of a 
getuiiiie Simmons Inner-spring Mattress . . . 
or the extra luxury of an 8S7-coil spring 
B«‘aiit yresl Mattress by Simmons. Notice how 
you can get uilo tins “Hide-a-Bed” from

either side, too, something not pos.sibIe in 
many other types of sofa beds.

The price? Only $179.50 and up—depend
ing upon style, cover fabric, and mattre.s3 you 
select. N«it a penny more than you might pay 
for any similar fine sofa—and you get a 
liiilrlen Simmons beil, at no extra costl

See the new “Hide-a-Bod” and other l^eau- 
tiful Simmons Sofa Beds and Stu<lio Couches 
at oil leading furniture and department stores 
now. Easy budget terms.

Modem Chippendale

HIDE-A-BED SMMO/YS^
THE ARISTOCRAT OF DUAL-PURPOSE FURNITURE

lowcon Tuxedo

•Ufa. g. *. PATENT omet
O 1*47. BIMMONS CO., U0&E. WANT. CmCAeO. lit.



IN RADIO...IN RECORDS...

GENUINE ZENITH-ARMSTRONG 
STATIC FREE FM

THE SENSATIONAL 
COBRA TONE ARM

Only Zenith brings you this new way to enjoy the world’s finest 
music in glorious new fidelity, without a special aerial... static-free 
even in storms.,. and yours on both the 50 and 100 megacycle 
wave bands, to protea you against any future change in FM wave 
lengths. Plus 2Lcnitb's famous Radiorgan... tone perfection for 
your favorite regular radio programs, and—in many models— 
world-wide short wave, too. Compare—and you’ll see that 
Zenith gives more quality per dollar in every way! Get 
a thrilling demonstration at your dealer’s today.

"The Cobra brings out beautiful tones we've never heard in records 
before," say excited thousands from coast to coast! That's because 

it’s revolutionary—reproduces records on a Radionic Wave. No crystals, 
no magnets, no needles to change! Magically erases all annoying 

scratch and vibration. Keeps records like new hundreds of plays longer, 
too. And Zenith's Silent-Speed Changer gently, quietly changes 

10 and 12 inch records intermixed... so fast you enjoy a practically 
continuous flow of music. No other radio—at any price—gives 

you this sensational new way to play records!

Shown closed above, open at right, 18th century period 
design radio-phonograph console in rich mahogany Anisb. 
Cohn lone Arm, Silent-Speed Record Changer, Standard 
Broadcast, Genuine Zenith-Armstrong FM.
Model 9H088R.............................................. $295* ’■UK DCU^aRAD IO

Your choke of 43 Zenith radiot, radio-phonographs and port- 
abUs from 426.95 to 4393.

West Coast prices slightly higher, coph. ioat.zinitn radiocorp.

IN RADIONICS EXaUSIVElY30 YEARS OF "KNOW-HOW 
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, CHICAGO 39, IIUNOIS



special knives, and exotic herbs. 
Helen collects gold-and-white china 
—Spode, Limoges, etc.—feeling there 
is more variety in different glazes of 
fine china than in that of a full din
ner service of one design. For this 
unusually elegant collection, she has 
a variety of gold teacups. Glasses are 
of white Venetian crystal.

The Prems 
about music,” so much so that when 
they are hoeing and weeding in their 
garden acres, a loud speaker is hooked 
up outside. There, the music of their 
favorite symphonies makes labor seem 
like picking gossamerwebs from morn
ing grass. Helen’s hobby of pressing 
fresh flowers, and her secret of pre
serving their natural color has resulted 
in another commercial project. The 
secret of flower pressing, she discov
ered, is very rapid pressure. One day 
she found, in an old abandoned print
ing shop, a book press dated 1840 and 
weighing 1000 pounds. After a techni
cal discussion of stress and strain, and 
whether the floor of her house would 
stand the weight of this hunk of ma
chinery, the old printer asked why 
she wanted it. When Helen replied ‘‘to 
press flowers” she did not tarry for 
further explanation, but ran fast at 
the sight of his open jaw. The old 
book press yields thousands of per
fectly pressed flowers, and Helen 
arranges them under glass for tables, 
pictures, and mirrors. Dainty ferns, 
cosmos, and field daisies press best.

Next to their allegiance to the 7th 
Regiment of New York, where Rich
ard is a spectacular member, their 
second adamant loyalty is to The Nev< 
York Times. From the ad columns of 
their favorite daily publication, they 
have discovered Jill of their hearts’ 
desires: a unique house in the country, 
which seemed to be waiting only for 
them—an unbelievably perfect setup 
for their lives and profusions, a sculp
tor’s lofty-domed studio of field stone, 
complete with grandiose fireplace, sit
uated in the serene heart of a whis
pering forest. From the abandoned 
debris, slabs of marble were used in
geniously to enclose “Elmira” smart
ly. “Elmira” is a huge black-and- 
silver beauty of a wood-and-coal- 
buming stove. The perfect find was 
the charming bas-relief plaques bear
ing food subjects, which are used as 
decorative wall insets above Elmira’s 
niche. A long, rickety shed, with a 
battered, skylight roof, was recon
ditioned into a three-way unit—ga
rage, workroom, andsmall greenhouse.

Not with any arrogance, but with 
the deepest integrity, Helen is unique 
in that she never has accepted an as
signment which she did not want to 
do. “It is easy to refuse the easy 
money for doing ‘com’ when, by a 
little more work, you can do the thing 
which is really inspiring.” She is con
vinced that a creator expresses best 
those things which are closest to his 
own interests—thus, when a designer 
is most surely himself, he is most 
valuable to the client. Above all, she 
Jjelieves that the home of your heart 
is a kind of precious make-believe.

advice is this: put the real money, 
first, in comfortable things. Don’t 
economize on upholstery. A fine bed 
is an all-important must. Rather than 
a splashy coffee table or showy bric- 
a-brac shelves, she thinks, the more' 
distinguished investment is in best- 
quality sheets, fleece-soft blankets, 
and a splurge on a lavish comforter.

Two large, overscaled lamps can 
dramatize a room with more decora
tive effectiveness than six or eight 
small-sized ones. Because no room is 
right without greenery, this effective
ness calls for one large vase filled with 
your favorite plant. Put those minia
ture flower containers away on the 
highest top shelf, and forget you ever 
had them. While 'waiting for those 
dream possessions of your heart, in 
designer. Helen Park’s opinion, it is 
far more effective to make no pretense 
of owning the ultimate, but to be 
frankly temporary in other furnish
ings. Plastic shower curtains hung in 
sumptuous fullness, create that mod
em, opaque-light effect now desired 
by decorators, and there’s filmy para
chute silk on today’s market as per
fect as a bride’s veil in effectiveness.
Those charming rush squares, in lieu 
of the desired broadloom carpet, is 
an excellent background for modem.
There are graceful, smart-looking deck 
chairs, varnished and waxed. If you’ve 
never tried summer furniture for in
door dining, then you’ll miss the bird
cage gaiety of it when you, at long 
last, settle for the Hepplewhite. Now, 
if there is some money left, do spend 
it for one lovely, proud piece—some
thing that will command your room— 
a handsome desk, a graceful commode, 
a distinguished chest. But—settle for 
nothing less than your heart’s desire.
Save and save for another dream pos
session
keep them all in one place.

i%T the age of twenty-one, 
fresh from the University of Cincinnati 
where she majored in design, it was, 
oddly enough, Helen’s hobby course 
of woodworking which established 
her ambition to become a designer of 
modem furniture. And that was in 
the days when modem furniture was 
a little now! She attributes her rapid 
recognition as a furniture designer to 
“Mr. Picks” of Ficks-Reed Furniture, 
who gave her complete freedom in re
styling hb rather passe wicker-furni
ture departnient. When she skillfully 
tailored outmoded numbers with pig
skin, felt, bold, bright, new-colored 
leathers, when she combined wicker 
with such architectural materials as 
chrome metal, plastic glass, smoked 
mirrors, and gun metal, “the line” was 
an instant hit, and Helen made dec
oration history. Now, as style consult- 
tant for the great department stores 
of America, Helen still does “the line” 
for “Mr. Ficks,” her favorite client.

In private life, married to Richard 
Prem, a distinguished Viennese indus
trial designer, the Prems live in com
pletely gay de^cation to their whimsi
calities of life. Richard, a capital cook, 
reigns with a gourmet’s wand over the 
cubinc. He collects copper pots, graters,
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MAKERS OF FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES SINCE 1904

r rr C Jr*
are insane

armark each dream, and I have two boys, one 40 and the other 14. It used to be 
that one of them w’as always late for breakfast. But now 
they come down smiling, on time .. . and together.

For, you see, we have two lavatories in our ne\v bath-
99room.

That’s smart planning for many a family. In the above 
illustration you sec two Eljer Martha Washington lava
tories. Note the generous shelf space on them for shaving 
things or cosmetics. Observe, too, the unbroken surface 
of Vitreous China at the back of the basin; the overflow 
is in front — efficient, but out of sight

Eljer’s complete line of plumbing fixtures includes 
both Vitreous China and rugged Enameled Cast Iron 
items, for every purse and purpose. Ask your plumbing 
contractor about them.

Eljcr faucets can be turned cn and off 
with a touch of the finger. The home 
equipped with them is thus free of the 
annoyance of dripping faucets. The in- 
geniuus design of Eljcr fiiucets and fit
tings U just another reason for making 
sure that you get Eljer fixtures in your 
new bathroom, kitchen and laundry.

iJ

E ER CO. FACTORIES ATt FORP CITY, PA., 
SALEM, OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

93



Personally, I'd like to see 
a good-looking Columbia 
Venetian Blind, like Mom
used to have, there at the
big window. Couldn't the 
tapes match your draper
ies, too?

BasementYour husband's right!
Columbia Venetian C, L, ttamilton
Blinds, in white or
decorator colors, are
perfect for a living 
room window. You’ll
like this handsome. \ YEAR ago. we were just
dust-free beadbox, too, 
which hides the smootb- anoiher family caught by the acute
working mechanism. housing shortage. We were forced to

pay a high price for a house that was 
much too small for our needs; we had
no other choice. There was security
under our own roof, but we had to
find some way to get more living space
out of the house we had. The base*
ment. fortunately, was divided into
two sections by the concrete-block
wall which supported the first-floor
joists. The furnace, coa) bin. and laun
dry tubs were on one side of the par
tition. and the other side was free
from obstruction, except for the stair-i

“Johnny, you're a whiz at decorating! I’m just crazy about that satiny 
finish, {it cleans so easily), and those wonderful matching colors. The 
salesman Said every bit of construction is controlled by Columbia, too, 
so these blinds really ought to be superior!"

The enclosed steirway 
provides a c/osef end, 
above, 
recessed 
basomont 
two more for storage

□ o» ToeseottsoATOelosedthe \tne¥ etucuColumbia’s superb Venetian Blinds come in lovely colors, can be 
bought at department and furniture stores or shade shops. You can 
order them made to measure with wood, steel or aluminum slats, too. 
Columbia Venetian Blinds are all custom-quality; famous for "CCC”, 
which means Columbia-controlled-construction for perfect perform- 

Special tapes and cords are made for long wear—the automatic

ofsactloni 
wall make

foenAct PUBNACE AND
lajndqv boomtVOBKBOOM

-l-a.M-Q’
sioeeUTOANCS

1
ance.
safety stop is a pleasure. STA/»ffAr

eoor
CASS

TOY
•10S

t
AU.-PUQBOSE BOOM 

21-0“|v.vi/rBLINDSVENETIAN
PVUUAN TABLSS

OOTHC:oosWINDOW SHADES — LACE NET CURTAINS — LACE DINNER CLOTHS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK TO, N.Y.
TOY
nos

*
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South end of botament
/ saw the new Columbiabefore and after: wofis

of fcnotty pine drasa it Window Shade colors the
make it afftciant.»P. other day, when wt wereClosets flanking buyingyourColumbia Ve-yellow settee hold

netian Blinds, a-a-n-d...

Bargain for $300 1 just couldn't resist. The colors
were so pretty, and the shades

so inexpensive, I boughtwere
blue for our room, pink for the
nursery, yellow for the kitchen.

way, gas meter, and a few exposed 
pipes. We decided that this half of 
the basement could be made livable.

Tile room was planned to serve a 
variety of needs. Our children needed 
a place where they could romp and 
play. They needed tables for their 
games and schoohvork, and closets 
for their toys. My wife needed a place 
for sewing, and storage space for can
ning and other household items. We 
needed bookcases and a place for 
reading, recreation, and entertaining.

In addition to our own ideas, we 
picked up many helpful suggestions. 
from home magazines and booklets.

Built-in Pullman tables (20 
30"), smartly covered in green, 
marbleixed, inlaid linoleum, fold 
down against wall and have some 
convenient 4" shelves above them

X

Columbia offers a wonderful new array of decorator colors 
to match every room in your house. The name Columbia 
means superior quality in window coverings, w'hether you 
prefer Venetian Blinds or Window Shades. Be sure to ask 
for Columbia at department and furniture stores, shade shops.

SHADESWINDOW

VENETIAN BUNDS — LACE NET CURTAIN S — L A C E DINNER CLOTHS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.
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Basic suggestions for color scheme and 
room arrangement came from Marion 
Bell, formerly on the decorating 
staff of The American Home.

Locating materials was a bigger 
problem than deciding what to do. 
We had to take what we could find, 
and adjust our plans to fit. Our first 
break came when we found a lumber 
dealer who had some knotty pine. Bit 
by bit, the other items, or acceptable 
substitutes, were accumulated. Even 
some of the smaller items, like nails 
and light switches, were scarce and 
hard to find. My wife spent most of 
her time hunting for the materials, 
and I undertook the sawing and ham
mering job after office hours.

L
€HEST«OF*PINE

a

XJtt homi’ in vrpru mnm— 
thv cordial grace of pine

The gentle lines and radiant honey tones of Kerns 
Chest-of-Pine make it popular in any room. A 
chest of diversified storage uses, built with endur
ing craftsmansiiip. Lu.Mirnus hand-rubbed finish. 
Duslproof construction. In clear or knotty pine. 
At leading department and furniture stores. The 
Kerns Company of Oregon, Ltd., Pilot Rock, Oregon, 
also makers of Kerns Provincial Bedroom Furniture.

Two Siaei—ia’'x2(r‘x4tr'—‘94f>.SO 
ami —18" X 30" X 4b" — tS^SO

8 ? IIi

FOR

TODAY AND '

The basement was not serv
ing a thoroughly worth-while purptose. 
Merely a place to pile things, it was 
dark and uninviting, and hard to keep 
clean and orderly. To convert it into 
the livable room we needed, we cov
ered the concrete walls with moisture- 
re.sistant building p>aper fastened with 
three horizontal pieces of i" by 4 
wood strips, and lined with knotty 
pine. The pine was finished with clear 
lacquer. In the south end of the base
ment, two 2' by 3' closets provide 
ample storage space for the children’s 
toys. An at tractive yellow, leatherette- 
uphoLstered settee occupies the space 
between the closets. The windows are 
painted yellow, the card table, lounge, 
and reading chairs are covered with 
green leatherette, and the end tables 
are green. In the north end of the 
basement, the enclosed stairway pro
vides another large storage closet. 
The built-in bookcase forms one side 
of the stairway. Enclosing recessed 
sections of the basement wall at the 
foot of the stairs provided two closets 
for clothes and canned goods.

The concrete floor and stair treads 
were covered with brown marbleized- 
asphalt tile, and the stair risers were 
painted a light brown. Ivory-colored 
composition tile covers the ceiling, 
and two recessed ceiling lights provide 
general lighting. The room is heated 
through a furnace register.

The work dragged on for several 
months. There were some discourag
ing moments, but we are glad we did 
it. The basement room, these days, is 
used more than any other room in the 
hous
live without it. And w-e enjoy it be
cause we planned and finished it our
selves. Our children insist that we take 
our basement room with us if ever we 
move. It was a family project from 
start to finish, and we believe that the 
$300-cash outlay added a thousand 
dollars to the value of our house.

FOREVER AFTER

CHOOSE

ALVINn

STERLING

I Hsliioiird' in 
usp . , ifie pikllern n 
ridi mid
. . . liiblp Kilvpr lo u>i<‘ and io cliprixli 
forcvcf.
SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 

US EOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE POIOER

lif[ silver ftir lilHiincso
f ymir I'limi c gmw'! 

nicilow witli llip iHiKsliitl V' tirs

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Atokars of Excl«»iv« $il*«r Ooiigni for Sixty Yoon
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

Vi noH^not
•t S5 ririh Ave.. N- Y. ... ...
w»ll M (be new jtdrtreee. luttj <to Xhi 
weeks in edvmnrw. Tb# OOce Dvpertmmt does
Dot fonvenl mefaieEnM unless you f>ey kda.tlfruAl 
poetAse.

^.C old AS
•t least five

! America hds many great furniture 
heritages, and possibly the finest is 
the Early Colonial group that Biggs 
reproduces. Many of the originals 
of the pieces still grace our famous 
Virginia Homes for which they 

i were acquired. We invite in- 
L quiries.

'I
new Igce designs

nm
SIHCE 1890 MAKERS 
OF ONLY THE VERY 
FINEST FURNITURE

Sh*«r. dtlieota
designs To

Richmond 19, Va. decorafe your
windows. SeeSHOVY KOOMS IN ATUV.NTA, OA,, lALTIMORC. MO., WASHINOTON, O. C.

them in your
we don’t know how we could local stores.

THE FINI ENGLISH DINNEBWAKE

HEATH and ROSE
Even though you may not be able to 
buy your complete service of Spode 
dinnerware now, this is the time 
to select your pattern. To help you 
choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

H^McsaU Distribuiors
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 RFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

List of malerials and costs:
Lumber ___ $80.00

------ 75^00
Leatherette and upholstering . .40.00 
Electric -wiring & fixtures.. SS-00 
Composition ceiling tile ..
Paint, lacquer, & hardware 
Moving gas meter ...........

Asphalt tile .

. .30.00 

. .30.00 

.. 10.00HEATH and ROSE
Hond-pointod in natural color

Total $300.00 i
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wt ^ ^ M/HjiftA
Like to put a brilliant new color
scheme like this in your own liv>
ing room?

With Texolite* paint it takes
less than one day—you select your
coIots in the morning, you’re ready
for guests by afternoon. Beautiful
Texolite colors used alone or in
termixed, as this custom coJor, add
depth and sparkle to any room.

o^TEXOLITE
It's 0Osy... anyone can paint

with Texolite! It goes on fast
—dries in about an hour. One
coat hidesmost interior surfaces
and wallpapers. One gallon
does the average room. No mua
or fuss, no painty odor.

tor Quality...For Color

'Ybxolite
TtXOLlTE

.. . For
color ideas and
recipes, a-sk your
T F.XOLITE dealer for “Color, Key
note of Interior Decoration. if

9TnxoLiTk in M rritiMtcrrd Umi^mark which tliHrinKfUieihcfl puinl muiiulactured CHICAGO 6, LL.only by the United Statet > jy[»iuni <' .nipiny



The great new
HOOVER

cleaners
Want a new Hoover? Now you can have one in the 
type you prefer. For now there are two different basic 
types of Hoover Cleaners to answer your particular 
cleaning need. Look them over. The famous Hoover 
Triple-Action Cleaner or the new Hoover Cylinder 
Cleaner. Take your choice — in a Hoovei^ the name 
preferred 2 to 1 over any other!

THE HOOVER COMPANY 
North Canton, Ohio; Hamilton, Ontario, Canada notographs by Now*II Ward

Generations 
of Collectors

NEW HOOVER TRIPU-ACTION CLEANER /

It b«aH.,.at it sw*aps...os it claont*

Exclusiva "Positiva Agitation” 
principio thoroughly romevoa 
doop^own dirt, picks up surface 
tittor, koopt colors bright. Pro- 
longs rug life. Availoble with 
cleaning tools, including Mothi- 
mixer, in new handy kit.

Ruth W. Lc*e

SusANNE and Moselle, the 

seventeen-.year-old twin daughters of 
the Charles Atwaters, have never 
known any other home than a col
lector’s Americana. For four genera
tions back, and probably farther than 
that, if there were any way of know
ing, there were collectors of antiques 
on both sides of the family. Starting 
with their combined Victorian furni
ture, the Atwaters began to augment 
the family collections many years ago.

Mrs. Atwater has a pet theory about 
collections. She wants only those 
which can be put to daily use, and not 
pieces “just for show.” The reason

she has specialized in table settings 
is because she enjoys setting her labU 
differently every day for famih 
and guests. As president of the Col 
lector’s Club, she has often exhibitct 
her table decor, and she is an author 
ity on the subjects of old glass, ok 
china, and fine old silverware.

She has no pets or favorites. Shi 
only likes plenty of variation; that ir 
why she has one complete setting it 
milk glass, another in majolica anc 
another one in historical plates. Sht 
has a variety of pressed glass and a I 
kinds of colored glassware, im ludinj 
cranberry, cobalt, and amber. Some o:

Mode 28

It stonds up to you.
rolls so easily!

lust guide it. It
actually makes

cleaning less
work.

order—corSee how fast those cleaning
ry handy kittools "click" in — save time
of cleaninggetting reody to cleon.
tools os you
go.

Window sholvec are lined with pieces of pressed colored g/osswere. Victoriofl 
foble bolds lamp made of old castor stond ond filled witb garden fiowerJ

NEW HOOVER 
CYLINDER CLEANER

It cleans by power
ful suction. So easy 
to use. So compact 
you store it in small 
space. Comes com
plete with cleaning 
tools in handy kit. 
Mothimizer ond 
sprayer included.

You don't bend 
or stoop to ot- 
tach or de- ^ 
toch the hose 
from the cyl
inder. Flick 
toe release.
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Holmes New Wilton Weave Brings High Fashion to Your Floors

Woven in Six Basic 
Home Furnishings Colors

'Ob... what lovely shades to decorate to'

sTYLE comes to every room in your 
home when you start with Random 

Tex on your floors. High and low loop- 
pile accents highlights and shadows for 
a new depth of tone.

The rugged, textured, all-wool surface 
not only gives longer wear but saves 
countless hours of house work, as foot 
markings or shadings hardly show. 
Random Tex stays fresh looking with 
an occasional brooming or vacuuming.

Spaciousness is achieved by laying 
harmonizing shades ofTex wall- 
to-wall in adjoining rooms, in halls and 
on the stairs. Of course, you can have 
room-size rugs cut from rolls if you 
prefer.

Stores have Random Tex now . . . 
but not enough for all... so place your 
order soon for early delivery.

Archibald Holmes & Son, Establ. 1857, 
Philadelphia 24, Pa.

Ask for Colors
(Bout Home yiirmdthJmgs) 

Great Smoky Gray 
Aikmo Tio

Shenaodoah Green 
Gr«ai Blur 

Grand Canyon Rose 
Also A miisiie but not Shown . . . 

Adirondack 'OC'ine

All-wool Looped Pile in Varying Heights Gives a Long Wearing, Really Ragged Texture

Wall-to-wall Carpeting or Room Size Rugs Cut from Rolls

HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



Fret complelt dtliiHs om this room art yourt Jor the asking. Write The Glidden Company, Dept. A-IO, Cleveland 2, Ohio,

hundreds of thousands of hom« ... it flows 
on smoothly, evenly . . . washes like a china 
plate! 11 decorator-preferred colors. Only 
$1.43 a quart, $4.98 a gallon. (Mixed with 
water, you get 25% more.)

iSEPjm
Gaily enameled with SPRED-Luster "Blue 
Haze” and "Sunlight”, this modern version of 
an early American kitchen invites many en
joyable hours of "living” as well as cooking 
and eating. (The floor, decoratively spattered 
with Glidden Florenamel, will wear and wear). 
jPRED-Luster is the easiest-to-use wall enamel 
in history. Proved for nearly 2 years, in

*For a mede-tike finish . . . in living roomt. dining rooms, hed- 
rooms, use SPRED-FlaS . . . an oil Paint that mixes with water. 
tV’JX surfaces, including waltPaper. Only
fj,49 agai,, J/./5 a qt. wiib water, rou gtinrore,)

Sand for "The Kfty to Color Harmony in Your Home.” Are you incrijnied by the mulci-purposc kiccher 
above—with quaint detorajions—j>letuy of storage space—and double-duty "luicch" table that can 
serve for family games and entertainment? Then you'll l>c thrilled with Glidden's new 4K-pagc book 
of similar room ideas. Send 2Sd in coin to The Glidden Company, Dept. A-10, Oevciand 2, Ohio.

T M nMITIFVLCOlAKS

jLLi yuTmi

^ Guoraoteed by 
Good Housekeeping

Thii label iden
tifies highest 
gsudity paints, 
varnishes, en
amels, lacquers.

0,

MiNn

i«caww*
Makorf of »!■••• famous flnlshes-SFRtD-Lusfor. SPRED-Flat and SPEED-Wall for Walts and Collings-JAPAIAC and 
RIPOtIN Inamoli for Woodwork. Trim and Fwrnilvro—FLORENAMEL for Fleers—ENDURANCE House Paint for txtoriers



Thm prized family seermtary
houses Mrs. Atwater*s cof-
loetion of historical plates.
including bluo-and-white
Gibson, Royal Douhon, and
Wedgwood. Highlighting
the collection are cobalt^
blue stemware and many
pieces of fine old silver

A favorite among family
collection is an all milk
glass one on red-and-white
place mats made from old
farm tablecloth with bird
design. Tumblers are waffle
partern. Piafes ore «(ie
waffle patterned, have
throo~leaf clover borders

Shining copper skillets end bright Early Amerkon evpboord doors 
give the inviting eoieniel treatment to this sonny kitchen In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Freeman, Providence, Rhode island. The Venetian 
blind is '”in period" with the febrk-cevered well around it and the valance
which b repeated over the stove.

How to identity top quality 
in Steel Venetian lilinds

these highlight the glass shelves in the 
window of the study. Others are used 
for table settings with Majolica plates 
or with Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, or 
Spode. Among her prized posse.ssions 
are the blue-and-white Gibson plates, 
which she houses in the old walnut 
secretar)’ in the dining room and uses

on state occasions for dinner parties. 
Each plate is different, telling the story 
of the renowned and fabulous merr\- 
widow of the Gay Nineties.

With these examples of good taste, 
and expert knowledge, and training, 
the yoxmg twin Atwaters already have 
a good start in hne homemaking.

Per informal luncheon, Maielica plates, amber inverted thumb-print tumblers, 
are used on tha apricot damask place mats. Bowl of gourds echoes colors

Perhaps you have never thought 
about the differences in V*enctian 
blinds ... or even what blinds are 
m.adc of.

^ They may look pretty much alike 
from the outside, for the differences 

: are underneath.
To get the quality you want, get 

stffl Venetian blinds. And for top 
quality, be sure to get galvanized, 
Iwjnderized flexible steel slats.

Here is one easy way to identify 
these top quality blinds. Look for 

' the “ycllow-and-black seal with the 
j flower on the window sill” shown be

low. Here’s why this is important:
. , . Ga/vonizing, a zinc coating, pro

tects steel against rust and cor
rosion.

. , . Sonderizing, a chemical coating, 
makes enamel adhere to metal, 
prevents checking and cracking.

.. . Flexible steel slafs that ore gal
vanized and bonderized keep 
their smooth beauty under hard 
v^eor and retain their shape, bend 
easily for cleaning.

So be sure to look for the yellow- 
and-biack seal. Ask to sec it at lead- 
ingsiorcs and Venetian blind dealers.

T/u's adtertisrment is printed by Acme Steel 
Company, Chicago, to encourage quality 
Labeling for consumer protection.

F R11:
eowt"—o mw beeltl** of Jfll, 
idaoi from laoding «tor«t ^ - .V i
and dacerafort for baou- 
lifut windowt in yOur homo,
Svnd for your frov copy.

Acme Steel Company, Dejit. AH-107 
2S44 Archer Avenue 
CTjirazo 8. lUioob
Pleiiw* eend me a free copy of "A Gallery of 
Vmerii-ut Window*."

A' .Name
V\ AiUlreM

City State.

look for this seol of quality 
whan you buy Venetian blinds.
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Two Furnaces in One?

weather, one for mild. This results in ^a) greater comfort 
in any weather and (b) more economical operation—no 
wasteful overheating, just the amount of heat you need 
under all weather conditions.

The answer is . . . Superjex is two furnaces in one 
because it provides:

1« FOR COLDEST WEATHER DEMANDS, a high fire 

synchronized with high-speed blower.

2* for mild and -in-between* weather.

automatic cut-back to either of two stages of low' 
fire synchronized with low-speed blower.

The secret is m the thrcc-stagc, non-stop fire and automatic 
variable speed blower,—u-fitcA no other furnace has! It 
gives you continuous circulation of heated, humidified, 
and filtered air, in exactly the amounts and temperatures 
needed! It gives you the exclusive “Homogen-Air 
principle of Superfex—uniform temperature, floor to 
ceiling, in all rooms!

-ALL IN ONE FURNACE! Superfex is the only 
furnace on the market which operates this way I

Yes, with Superfex you gel in effect one furnace for cold

Add these other advantages:

Ask your Dealer or write for 
‘"Homogen-Air" Hvating Booklet.

Heallbful ”Hvo atmosphere**action.
Gas or oil-fired models (designed as such .. .not conversion burners).
Proved fuel and power economy.
Summer fanning and filtering facilities.
Heavy, long-life construction tbronghouL
Scratch and chip-resisting finish (Bonderixed steel ]4K*ks<in uttraelivebaWedenamel). 
A siie and style for every type of home.

—and von have Sriperfea:—the furnace designed to meet ulL, not just a few, of the 
requirements of mo<lern home healing!

^xiberfe^ FURNACES
GAS

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 
Avenue Cleveland A, Ohio

Th?: Am:::ucan Home, Octobe'’., 19'<7102



That Home 
of Yours • ■ •

Beginning a series of ideox for 

dozens of big and little 

changes to mahe in gour home

!

In the dark 
about where 

to buv it?

It is no longer enough to say, 
rather resignedly, of one's home, “be it ever so 
humble” . . . We all know there’s no place like 
ii. which is as it should be, but we wish it to be 
attractively individual, modem in its efficiency 
.and, if perhaps old-fashioned-to-traditional in 
its decor and appointments, it must be stream
lined to suit the tempo of modem fiving.

There are dozens of changes and additions— 
big ones and little ones—^which can. perhaps 
should, be made in every room in the house. 
This page begins a series of constructive sug
gestions as to what the changes could be, and 
how to bring them about with minimum effort 
and maximum economy and success.

Ideas too often are elusive—even after one 
has had them. When does one get an idea? Usu
ally, at the most unexpected times—when 
elbow-deep in beautiful soapsuds, or relaxing 
under a shade tree after a successful tour with 
the lawn mower and hedge shears. Neither situa
tion is conducive to an immediate test of the

Photograph by Cathay's Studio

Cntroneo of Tumor and Johnson modol /lome ioaturos 
indiroctly lightod roeessoa on either sido of 

door, plus overhead illuintnation 4e achieve an wnuswolly 
welcoming doorwoy. Brass knocker !s possible on a 
gloss upper door by exchanging center panel for wood

di -oi

r
e « B
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t: • *>o .je V
e
e
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b « B • 0 b JCwe•V e0 B)

oe e 2 a J ^ 5.

> of your
Telephone Directory
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If you neMf more soaiing $patm or oxtra

OLSON room for an evarnigiit guost, a doorloss
Mtdoboard with curtain tan be converted
into attractive built-in seat, as shown
here. Top of buffet was lowered to cfiofr
height and curtain cut to fft. The seat
beck and sides were paddod, barrel
ctyle, with two comping motfresses and
upholstered in pretty cretonne. Unit
was finished with a narrow, stained
molding. 5helf underneath for storage

idea to see if it is feasible, or even
to a long memory which will permit
you to “try it out later. ff

Being efficiency-minded and fresh
for the task, we are offering you a
workable assortment of home-fixing
ideas as varied and fascinating as
homemaking, itself. For easy reading
and easy doing, we give you only the
gist, the kernel of each idea and theRUGS direct approach to its accomplish
ment. Because they are shorn of any

CLOTHING...
So€V you upTo^jt

extraneous byplay and impression
isms, they will be easy to remember
and—so long as the spirit is willing—
the ideas are yours for keeps, to applylt*5 All So Easy! Write for the big, 

FKE£ Olson Catalog of Rugs and 
model rooms in colors that describes 

Our FACTORY-t»-You Way of 
cutting rug costs in Half—and tells 
how your ...

Materials Can Be Sent at Our 
Expense to Olson Factory, where 
... by the Famous Olson Process.
we shred, sterilize, sort, merge and 

reclaim the good usable wools 
|h and other materials in discarded 

ca^ts, ruga and wool cloth- 
ing of all kinds; then picker, 

card, bleach, spin, redye 
and weavo colorful, 

deep-textured ...
New Reversible

or adapt when you will.
This month, for the talented

woman of the house, there are sug-
individualizing—andforgestions

r r
i I« D o

Ti c o £

kl-aj

o-aafif iB|t:s€g*2*oli5S
a 5 "s i^g'-5

14!5^ 2iae||S||a '5S

■ ESi‘“' .S'- SS

^ 2 » 2 "i o e 8-5 SI£ i B)B>ea B.S m2

IIJ »• Jr • Sf » J- V 0 
“oi B^ ^ ^ e • • ¥

e

Bn•0 I.
BROADLOOM RUGS
.. that give double the 
wear and luxury.

Sizes for All Needs 
l^up to 16 feet, seam- 
21^033, any lengthl

Solid Celort Ovala 
2-Ton«
18 Contury Florals 
Early Amorlcan A 
Oriental Oeeigns

~ ^ 0

«-
2^

'.«b “ e M
Tweeds

|l®tS.Hl^5g.lS.S^2S
— ^5a«‘2**02>BOo*2.s5 

g • E«.E ® *5 8 - • O 5-5

i -.a2®-t2-SeS o»®.2*
C'o'So'8'eM
18 -s* It -- I I c§11s

eZj.^*«Bi8e S!S£a*.b.E8
.C'S^BB^Se^aBsPaJo^ lE B..E, as •s^aoxe.S.E a e

^ We Guarantee
to please or pay 

1^^^ /or materials. 
Our73rdyear. 
Over 2 million 

customora Read 
praisefrom editors, 

women everywhere. 
We do not have agents

L*

i'

or sell thru stores. o
Otreoge New YeHr t/>5on PfoociKO

3
I

€OLSON RUO CO.,K-24.Chicoge 41 | 
Mail Bis RUG BOOK in Colors FREE to:- |

KAMt......... .
ADDRESS_____
TOWN...... .........

o

8
■Q
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(S>I

-STATE ORC,'
■Mb
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This Winter- be sn«S as a bog in a rug
...with a cozy "package” of Rheem heat!

If you’ve long had a hankering to come home at night to a cozier home 
...a home you can sort of snuggle into with no cold comers...’5 
the time to install one of these Rbecm furnaces. For w*ith Rheem you 
save from the start. You buy only as big a heater as your home needs. 
A“package”of clean warmth that’s tailor-made for you! And you 
keep saving year after year— for Rheem is built to serve you well.

a

• .iS■
m

A Rheem Blower works with any warm 
air furnarc, circulates clean, warin filtered 
air through your house.

Your Heating Dealer can give you expert ad
vice on the right heating for you ajid your 
budget. He’s ns near us your telephone.

RheemCi)
Home Heating Appliances
.if/R/irrm gajt/tea/in/jfguipmrHftippropfdbi/Amenrnn 

includintj uxrof liquid pctrolnim ga9.

/• You get oil the luxury of outo- 

motic heot -with this handsome 
Winter Air Comlitioner. A 
blower circulates clean, filtered 
air, at the <lesircti degree of 
humidity. Rheem Winter .\ir 
Conditioners come in models 
for all tj'pes of gas fuel. .\n in
vestment in years of comfort
able living.

Here’s thrifty luxury! With 
this Rheem Gravity Basement 
Furnace—plus an inexpensive 
thermostat—-you can enjoy the 
convenience of automatic gas 
heat. \N’arm, clean air is con
stantly circulated by gravity 
through your house. This trim 
furnace comes already assein- 
ble<i—simple to install.

3w Soves hours of shoveling.
Rheem‘s automatic Stoker Fur
nace will take you only 5 
minutes a day to remove one 
“doughnut” clinker and re
plenish coal hopjHT.

RHEEM, Dept. R-SD.
JTO Lexington .Vvenue, New York 22, N.Y.

Plea.se send me free literature on 
Rheem lleuters.

Separate stoker (bin or hopper 
t\i>e) can l)e attache<i to your 
present coal furnace.

NAME

ADDRESS.....

CITY___ STATE.
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making more efficient—a closet, the 
playroom, a dead-end comer, and 
holders for greenery. For the man, 
there is novel, practical entrance light
ing. an answer to storm sashes, and 
Kathtub face lifting. Mr. E. B. 
Marriner got tired of looking at his 
old claw-footed bathtub and modern
ized it. He did it simply and economi
cally, the whole job costing just 
$6.00. Step-by-step instructions for 
doing the work are given in the 
sketches below. The finished tub 
is shown in the photograph. Mr. Mar
riner used a new type of wallboard 
called Tek-wood for covering the 
frame. This material consists of a 
hardwood core to each side of which 
is resin-bonded a tough sheet of 
Cylinder Kraft paper. This paper, 
like wood, ha.s a definite grain which 
is applied to the core so it runs in 
the opposite direction from that of 
the wood. For that reason, it can be 
bent to a i8o® angle without breaking.

Investigate before you build or re-roof — All outside edges of the framework 
should be given a coat of urea-type 
waterproof glue before the outside 
covering is screwed in place at top 
and bottom of the frame. To cover 
screw heads, put a small strip of 
molding at the top; glue this with 
waterproof glue and then drive brads 
to hold it firmly in pbec. Brad holes 
may be covered with putty. Protect 
the bottom with a baseboard.

thin piece of wood may be used 
for this. It should be glued to the 
covering and then held firmly in place 
with brads, the same as is done with 
the molding at the top rim.

Mr. Marriner also utilized the 
space at the end of his tub by build
ing a compariment for storing clean
ing fluids, soaps, and other bathroom 
necc.ssities. This compartment "was 
built in essentially the .same manner 
as the tub covering. A framework 
w'as erected and it was then covered 
with tile board. The top is hinged.

It's maay to drm»t vp old bathtub, 
make it look like one below. First, 
make cardboard templates for ends 
of tub, thoH mark wood for carting

Asbestos Shingles ... 
the lowest-cost roof in the long run •.. lasts 35 years PLUS’''

Fireproof, rotproof, weatherproof, 
permanent as ttone! Not on# i-M 
asbestos shingle has ever burned 
. . . not one has ever worn out!

During the war these low-cost as
bestos shingles proved themselves on 
thousands of installations. Made of 
asbestos and cement, practically in
destructible materials, they have the 
permanence of atone.

Today the demand for these shin
gles is unprecedented. But produc
tion is being constantly increased.

So talk vrith your J-M dealer about 
these remarkable low-cost shingles— 
one of J-M’s most important con
tributions to existing homes and the 
new homes of tomorrow.

bmlow, whan you cuf th# 
arcs, arrange to hove the 
cross-groin in cantor so 
ends will not split off

Just before the war, Johns-Manville 
introduced a new type of asbestos 
roofing shingle—the most beautiful 
and distinctive asbestos shingle in 
Johns-Manville’s 88 years of roofing 
experience!

It’s celled the “American Colonial’’ 
because it is so typically American 
in appearance.

Date: Helen E. Morriner

Photograph by Adolph k'o/fcmo/t

4 1NOTCH

SCfSEWS'LAST 35 YEARS PLUSi—Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They’re still as fireproof, rot- 
proof, and weatherproof as the day they were 
appli^. No signs they won't last another 35 
years or more! That’s why we say American

Three sets of horizenfo/ ribs are needed. Use six or eight 
vortical membors. Screw fromeworic together before sotting up

Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS.

"1

FREE Write today for a FREE
copy of our full-color bro

chure, “Aqierican Colonial Asbestos 
Shingles.’’ Address: Johns-Manville, De
partment AH-10, Box 290, New York
16, New York

Sketches by Sigman-Ward
Push upper rib hrmly undor roundod tub edge, secure with 
wood wedges. Bottom horizontal rib scrow~fastonod to fleer. 
Cover with linoleum or bord-surfoced, flexible waffbeerd

BUILDING MATERIALS

Th»- American Home. October 1947



That Garden 
of Yours. ■ ■

£• L. D. Seymour

1 M not goins to tr>’ to describe it, 
that garden of yours. At least, not all at once. For it is 
no one property that I have in mind, but rather a com
posite of many places; a montage of beds, borders, and 
boundaries; of paths, walls, and terraces; of shrubs, vines, 
trees, lawns, and flowers as they are found all over the 
country, developed to fit all kinds of conditions, and cared 
for and enjoyed by all kinds of people—but nice people, 
1 claim, because they are all, in some degree, gardeners.

Under our title, we propose to offer, from Lime to time, 
a miscellany of ideas, reports, opinions, and experiences 
that will reflect accurately and fairly the interests of home 
gardeners of every type, evcr\’where throughout the coun- 
tr>'. We want to tell about the things they grow, and why. 
and how; the problems they solve—and sometimes, per
haps. those that still have them stumped; the successes 
they have achieved, and the objectives that lie ahead. 
Always we will want them to offer definite,.practical help 
or information on subjects determined largely by your 
letters, questions, and comments which reach us in such 
gratifying numbers; and by the reports received from, and 
the visits made to. different parts of the United States.

These introductory notes, for example, are influenced 
by memories of a spring month spent along the West 
Coast, between Seattle and Los Angeles, plu.s brief visits 
to Denver an^l Salt Lake City. Each slop hud delights and 
revelation.s—the Northwest, its wealth of rhododendron 
varieties and its stupendous roses; California, its brilliant

No Wonder lt*s Fun to Plan 
Your Curtis Kitchen

Curtis cabinets give you almost un
limited scope in planning exactly the 
kitchen that best fits your home and 
your desires! I'here are 21 basic unit 
types of Curtis wall and counter cab
inets—and a total of 75 sizes, not 
including special cabinet accessoric.s. 
No matter which units you choose, 
they’ll fit together quickly—easily— 
and economically.

r. P. G. from S. PV. Tuck

masses of geraniums, verbenas, and other flowers innumer
able; the gardens made in apparent defiance of gravity on 
ihe faces or brinks of precipitous slopes; the ubiquitous 
lawn-sprinkling systems required by eight rainless summer 
months; the spread of contemporaneous garden planning, 
in which formal and informal merge their differences 
under the impact of realistic, economic usableness, (Inci
dentally, for a delightful approach to the demands and 
rewards of gardening in Berkeley, California, from a 
sound and very human point of view. I heartily 
mend Sidney B. Mitchell's new book, Four California 
Garden and Mine, Barrows and Co., publishers.)

While in the cast, I had vTsited a little garden.

recom-
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•b 71 X ko a * Curds kicchea cabinets are made of 
wood—for beauty, sturdiness and last
ing satisfaction. These cabinets come 
to you prime coated—but yov may 
give them any final color finish you 
desire. You are not limited to a ubite 
kitchen.

You’ll Want This Kitchen Idea Book 
For the latest infor
mation on kitchen 
planning—for mod
ern ideas about 
using Curtis cabinets 
in planning the size and shape of youf 
kitchen—you’ll want our new kitchen 
booklet. Send for this today.

Cur/is proi/actiott is steadily increasing-^ 
hH the popularity o/ Curtis kitchen cabinets 
is breakinf, all records-. So, if they are not 
always iusmediately available, keep in touch 
with your Cnrtis dealer.
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j Curtis Compsaies Service Bureau 
I 252 Curtis Buildina. (iUnton, Iowa 
I Gentlemen: Here's lO cents for your 
I new book, "It's Fun to Plan Your Own 
I Kitchen.”

1 Same..................................................................B

® £ aVI ^ £ Address

I City State.
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On long lifon«f~ 
A suburban garden 
rhof af/ers privacy, 
fiealfliy recreafion, 
avtdeor living, safe 
ploy space, beauty 
outdoors and (tor the 
cutting^ Indeert, too

I

3o o>■ oO e
E

01

Kilmer rhototoe c ec
are frequently, easily, and happily 
staged. Here the whole family (with 
emphasis on Lenore, 7, Arlene, 2]4, 
and Michel, 9 months) know the joys 
of outdoor living, and the neighbor
hood benefits from their example.

As cautions and urgent appeals may 
seem warranted, they will be included 

‘That Garden of Yours.” I have 
rejoiced to see many proofs of con
tinued realization of the desirability 
of home-grown vegetables and fruits. 
Wierever possible, some food crops 
should be made part of the perma
nent, over-all garden program.

9 another result of a man’s striving for 
outdoor pleasures for himself and his • 
family. In a recent Flushing, N, Y., 
development. Mr. M. Friedman has 
provided in his 40 by 40 ft. back yard 
a central circular carpet of beautiful 
soft turf, around it a path of marble 
slabs set in cement (grand for bicycle 
and kiddie cars'), diagonal comer 
plantings of shrubs and flowers (one 
featuring a three-tier brick wall w’ith 
beds on each level for spring bulbs 
and summer annuals) and, in a third 
corner, a paved and fenced triangular 
shelter where family meals and parties
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Sentiment is growing and spreading 
for the establishment of more garden 
centers and horticultural extension 
services, especially in urban and sub
urban communities. Have you an^ 
others in your locality discussed the 
advantages of such facilities in con
nection with home gardening, neigh
borhood improvement, and youth

programs? Have you asked for them?
TTie time draws near when palls of 

fragrant smoke rise from countless 
roadside piles of burning leaves. But 
must they? Are you going to pay fur
ther tribute to that senseless custom, 
and rob yourself and your garden? 
Or are you going to—^but that is some
thing that deserves a story in itself.

AMAZING MIRACLE OF
MODERN RESEARCH

DON'T- 
OH, DON'T 
BURN THOSE 
LEAVES!

Gusfov Andenon from A. Devon/, /ac.

It’s fun. I/0U say? The smoke smells good? Per~ 
haps» Buf always dangerous. Bantires damage
street surfaces. And when non hum leaves, you're 
foolishly^ extravagantly, wasting vatuahle plant food

invites you to test this

Fast-Drying Varnish

nowl (Dries in 4 hours)
Prove for yournelf how it
stands up under rough treat
ment, resists damage from
alcohol, fruit acids and the
alkali in hot, soapy water. See
bow amazingly pale and clear
it is—to bring out the full
beauty of fine vood grains.
Take this Teat Coupon to
your 87 Spar dealer. It en
titles you to a full quarter
pint of Devoe 87 Spar
Varnish for only 25 cents.
(Enough for 20 sq. ft. aver
age wood surface.) This offer
expires Deremher 1, 1947.

TEST COOEON—Good for one quarter-pint teat aam- 
pie of Devoe 87 Spar Vamisb for on pteseBU- 
tion to aay 87 Spar dealer.ANOTHER DEVOE PRODUCT 

DIalribaled ky
PEASLEE-CAULBEItT PAINT 

a VAKMSH COMPANY 
TRUSCON LABORATOBIES 

WADSWORTH. HOWLAND * CO. 
DEVOE a RAYNOLDS 

COMPANY, me.

CoatoDier'* Name

Addreet

City and State
787 Fln( A , Ne» Yark 17.

Tbii offer expire, December 1. 1M7.New Yerfc
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And that is how we are going to han
dle it. Perhaps you don’t need to be 
told that the question of soil manage
ment and conservation is so tremen
dous that ever>’one has a stake in it. 
Farmere naturally seem closest to it, 
because they live and work in con
stant contact with it and are directly 
dependent upon it. When whole states 
lose millions of dollars because of 
floods or dust storms, all the people 
and the entire country suffer and arc

shocked. But those are but spectacular 
phases of continuous, widespread soil 
destruction. Happily, banks and big 
business are beginning to accept and 
discharge their share of responsibility 
for a new deal for the land. Society 
is gradually—but veiy slowly—awak
ening to its dependence on the soil. 
You, who garden, are as much a stew
ard of the land as any farmer. And if 
your stake and trust are smaller than 
his, they are, also, more intimate.

The bo4(*s of garden suecexM i.v good soU^^ 

" To make and keep it good . . .the good earth.

ASK YOURSELF —
U

a.i <0>whole baihroom. Such wonderful decorator colors would • e e * -S 
s ^ cour 0inspire anybody. I chose coral — you may prefer green, 

blue, ivory, orchid, red, fawn, black or white. And once it 
here—the gleaming, pearly finish just screamed for re-was

furbishing everything. So I picked up the color in towels, 
bathmat, rug, curtain, hamper and other gadgets. Did it all 
myself. And now... at surprisingly low cost, our bathroom 
is really beautiful.

eS 0*091^ a
3*0
2 • 0 2 0 
O 2

’£0 0.*■ 0(I <* O a 

m * 0 ^.2
^ 0

Church Seats will stay stunning.
too. Ask for them by name — at

X i J! ^® » S' 5 
« e i S S

leading plumbing stores from
coast to coast Yon may have a
short wait for delivery... but it’s
worth waiting to get the best-
made, best-known.

s Ok a
•the best seat l\ the house

C. F. CHURCH MFC. CO., HOLYOKE, MASS.
O oO • e
- o 0
now

Diviuoa Ol Amimcwi Papiatob & .Staifdawi cot^oBATio!#
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The Jones Just had their
home weatherstrlpped by

H«r« •!$ humus—lees«, black, absorbont organic moff«r—such 0s 
•v«ry 9ard«n«r con and should obtain from compost huops. Another 
way to add it to soils is by burying loaves and litter in trenches

Mrs. Jones demonstrates how easy 
it is to lift the Chamberlin metal 
weatherstrlpped window. (TliiB is 
the one that used to give Tom’s 
wrestler brother a workout.) 
Closed, it's draft, soot, and dust- 
tight.

U.S.D.A. Photoi by Kntfl, Ph/lllps

Nature do it? V
Neighbor Duff is trying to see how 
Chamberlin metal weather strips 
make door sills dxaft-diit-and' 
storm-tight. Straighten up. Duff, 
here’s the way it works —

CoMfribuforx; John .4u«liii ,>foorp. John Shrader Tom Jones speaking: How much, boys? 
Well, final figures aren’t in, because well 
have to subtract fuel savings (a real item 
with fuel so scarce), also decorating sav
ings, and health benefits. But I will say 
—and you «« quote me—that Chamber
lin weather strips axe the finest invest
ment we ever made. They give us “new 
home” comfort in our present home.

Ms yours a green thumb? 
is it brown with yellow spots, as 

sometimes suspected by other un- 
ky gardeners whose main achieve- 
nt. “after much labor, seems to be 
lig crop of dandelions and who are 
en chagrined by finding finer 
oms than they can produce thriv- 
unnoticed beside the alley trash 

IS or over in a vacant lot? Natural- 
the>’ wonder why they don’t have 
cn thumbs. The answer, in many 
es, is that, instead of W'orking 
h Nature or letting her work for 
m, they are working against her! 
The revolutionary doctrine of 
ilkner’s much discu.ssed book, 
-li-mnn’s Folly, is actually noth- 
more than a discover)' of nature's 

meval method of making things 
w. The astonishing thing is that, 
h all our agricultural schools, ex- 
imental farms, and busy scientists, 
was not sooner “discovered” and 
cussed. It is only one of the sober- 
indications of how far we have 

dated from Nature’s way; of how 
ctively a little intelligent curiosity 

. scepticism can lessen the labor 
; di.sappointment that too many 
us tvho work with the soil have

come to accept as a gardener's lot.
We gardeners should never stop 

asking ourselves, “%Tiat is Nature’s 
way? How does Nature do it?” For 
Nature has been running things ac
cording to her system for a long time, 
and whether or not \\'e always ap
prove. hers is the system we must 
work by. Too often garden failures 
are simply the result of our ignoring 
Nature’s teachings and hints.

Why do we yearn after and struggle 
to grow foxgloves, or delphiniums, or 
primroses when experience has shown 
that the local soil and climate relent
lessly kill them off? Neighboring fields 
may be blue with hardy lupines, but 
despite the obvious prompting, who 
thinks of using lupines in his garden? 
We bu>' rare, expensive shrubs an 1 
watch them pine away while equally 
handsome plants thrive unnoticed 
in near-by woods. We hanker after 
roses or rhododendrons, but fail to 
grow healthy bushes because we do 
not realize that they need speck I 
soil and climatic conditions.

A few years ago, I was determined 
to get an extra-early crop of lima 
beans. Because I wouldn’t wait for 
the ground to become as warm as

CALL THE CHAMBERLIN MAN. HE TAKES FULL 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR COMFORT

Our own neat, competent, ftictory-trained men install 
end service every Chamberlin job. That’s how we’ve 
satisfied 2)^ million customers in our 60 years of 
weatherproofing. Our "Save-Aa-You-Pay” plan means 
you can have Chamberlin metal weather strips right 
Dowl Call your Chamberlin man. See phone book.

FREE! Guide le Herne Cemferl" 
This hslpfnl, informsthr* booklet h«s 
aidod thooMnds to frastor aooaomy, 
hoaltb and aatiafactioii. Sand for yoor 
oopy todsL.71

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
12S0 LaBroasa Straat, Datroit 26, Michigan 

Pleas# sand free book.
G Preaant Home G Future G Student Data

Mr.
lack MmI 

tMtisatin Scrtii 
ask Stem Wittews 

PhcI ani WIsrisw Screios 
CalUfli

Mrs

Address.
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they require, I had to make three | 
plantings before I got a row started.
I was assured by my neighbors that 
the hot sun of Oklahoma, where I 
then lived, quickly baked tomato 
plants into submission. So, departing 
from (man’s) accepted and recom
mended practice, I planted mine in 
partial shade. Though local growers 
agreed that a small, pink-fruited 
variety called Porter was ideal for 
the climate, no seed store or nursery 
had any plants to sell—I suppose be- | 
cause it wasn’t a “standard” sort. I i 
finally found some Porter plants self- ■ Save time, trouble ana expense wtth 
sown in a farmer’s garden. The crop | a Cutler^Hammer Multi-Breaker 
produced on my eight-foot plants 
fprotected from the afternoon sun 
and heavily mulched to keep the 
ground cool) had Che native gardeners 
gasping. You see, I had given Nature 
a chance to work with me.

Mulching is one of nature’s fa
vorite methods. And how painstak
ingly we gardeners refuse to employ 
it! We gather our grass clippings 
and put them on the curb wtb the 
rubbish, or throw them over the 
fence—to enrich the land next door.
Then we wonder why our lawns look 
scanty and dry out so quickly. We 
“clean up’’ and destroy all the leaves 
and trash in the garden as if we were 
trj’ing to make them into deserts— 
which, too often, is just what we do.
Even back under the shrubs and in 
corners where you’d think a few 
leaves could remain undisturbed to 
do their good work, we carry out our 
bare-earth policy of neatness. I

There is no soil, except possibly ! 
muck or bog, that cannot be im- i 
m.ensely improved by the lavish addi
tion of humus. In the garden where 
I labored as a boy, there was original
ly almost pure gravel. The lawn was 
stony and sparse, the flower beds 
were dry and barren. But with boyish 
laziness I never removed the grass 
dippings; they went back into the 
soil and, suKJlemented by the fer
tilizer we applied, they gradually 
built up a heavy, dense sod. Mulch-

VThy tolerate che blown fufw noisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark... or 
break off in the midst of preparing .a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
(his annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in che twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe proteaion for less than S5-00 
additionaL Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost you?
What are «//the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses. "CLfTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc., PioneerElte- 
tritni Mnnnjacturers, IS9S 
Sc. Paul Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

You can leave winter worries 
out in the cold,. .when you have 

Mueller Climatrol Comfort
1

Yes — when you have a Mueller Climatrol, you can for
get about the worries winter weather usually brings! 
You can count on indoor comfort at its best — today and 
for years to come. That’s because Mueller Qimatrol is 
basically designed to deliver true indoor comfort by han
dling and conditioning che air in yoiu: home » and 
planned for easy, economical adaptation to future air- 
conditioning developments.

This delightful basement arrangement is only one of 
many exciting ways to add living pleasure to your home 
— when you choose Mueller Climatrol. It suggests the 
clean convenience ... the health and comfort proteaion 
of "climate control.

Each Mueller Qimatrol model is designed for highest 
efficiency with each fuel—gas, oil, or coal—and is backed 
by the 90-year performance record of Mueller products.

If you prefer gas heat but are restriaed by local fuel 
shortages, let your Mueller Climatrol dealer show you 
the advantages of installing an oil-fired Mueller Climatrol 
(as illustrated) now — and coaverdng to gas at low 
cost later, without loss of efficiency.

See your Mueller Climatrol dealer today. Ask him to 
recommend the right size and type Mueller Climatrol to 
give you and your family true indoor comfort this winter!

FREE BOOKLET—Tails focu about 
oew, baoer boma alactricol protac- 
tioo. Write TODAY for your copy.

PAINTING CAN BE FUN

^eeSy^rayer-

il;

• fIDEAl FOR ^ 
INSECTICIDES 
T-4-D, ODT! It's the easy, modern way (0 

paint
than brushing! Speedy Sprayer 

aprays paint, enamel, varnish, la^uer, al
most any material for inside outsit,paint
ing. No job is too big! You can paint every
thing from toys to automobiles. Hundreds 
of uses. Lightweight,portable. 
Complettoutfit without motor

If 4 to 7 times faster

CwtCQvr top to watl\

ai hardwara, lambtf, avta tupaly daalan. 
FREE!—Write Far baaklat "Haw la Soray.*'

W. R. BROWN CORPORATION
, CKicaga 39. III.

o
e 4'

sra4 A Uga Ave

\p-ad * It I '-iiavta L- Si\au/
Lau/n cUppieetfA

I - Lieni
I I £a\th. ctoeiA. etc.
I '-Kitchte^ Atfuii. itc.

■■ OaficUn wiidA, itc.
~ Ea\th
ftowtKinq trdM/4 to cooiK

L s

Py/ L
Unuaually attractive dettgoa in a vide range 
of itzeo—2 to 4 bedrooms—all different to ex
teriors and room arrangements. Suitable lor 
any vldtb ol lot from 60 feet upvanls. Some 
simple—aome ornate. Price range appraxi- 
mataly glO.OOO to iso.ooo. Complete set of 
deelgna aad Qom' plans—*1.00 postpaid.

MERLE WILLIAM HOGAN
I80DI Crand River Ave., Oelralt 23, Mich,

.V
a.

4^ tU^CL

i
John Shrader

Diagrammed geeHons of, above, the 
start and, below, the eml product 
of a compost heap. Sods, garbage, 
and other valuable ingredients ere 
included, for leaks, a moitffo of vines, 
fertilizer hastens its breakdown.

C-X4

Write for Infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

Rtadtipb I ■cann, tU Ctl»Ma> Mf, Wathiifln. 0. c.PATENTSL. I. MUILLKR FURNACE CO.
70b4 WEST OKLAHOMA AVENUE • MILWAUKEE 7. WISCONSIN
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ing the beds probably did not occur 
to me, but I did the next-best thing. 
In early spring I would dig out eight 
inches or so of the soil, pack m a 
mass of leaves and trash gathered in 
my, and the neighbors’ gardens, and 
along the street, then throw the soil 
back on top. By summer, beds 
had settled back to about their former 
level, with the humus below holding 
moisture like a sponge. In time, the 
formerly lifeless soil became loose, 
porous, black, and fertile, and the 
crops grew like magic in it. ^

Well, humus is magic—natures 
addition to the earthmagic. Its

accomplishes wonders. It prevents 
erosion, lessens surface evaporation, 
holds moisture, lowers the summer 
ground temperature, reduces losses 
from disease and insect pests by pro
ducing more resistant plants, and pre^ 
motes the growth of beneficial sod 
bacteria and those wonderful little 
garden helpers, the earthworms. It 
encourages root growth, improves the 
soil texture, whether it be too heavy 
or too light, eases cultivation, and 
prevents baking and cracking after 
rains. And it fertilizes the soil, too, _ 
not only by contributing its own con- 
slituents, but by increasing the ef
ficiency of applications of chemic^ 
fertilizer. It is claimed ("and has it 
been denied?) that food crops groiro 
on soils rich in humus are higher in 
nourishment and flavor than others.

Think of these things when next 
you Start to put a match to a pile 
of leaves, or start to throw a load of 
potential humus on the dump.

MorWlSaO.*. ?*5gVb.'‘”il*CAP.
HjOVU.Co«lC»g. Hi? built-in AUIO.

SMCiat OFFER—HOMES PL^N lOOICl

J. bi.nrt.Uultalnlns fluor blant Md blTiil*
dUtlB* l»e. l«*-coji ^e» 
tlonally-linnwn archil*^ A

50c boook for only !ae-j
LOCKE STOVE CO. ^

D«|t 0
114 W. mil lUitti* Otti I, M*.

larauarier for your copy . .

a-u

So much for a background, 
let John Shrader of New York 

develop his ideas of another phase 
or extension of natural soil building 
—through the use of compost. . . .

To get the biggest crops from your 
garden and, incidentally, realize the 
largest profit from your investment 
in purchased plant foods, you must 
periodically add large quantities of 
organic matter to the soil. Gardeners 
ordinarily figure on building up their 
land with animal manures, 
mercial fertilizers, or green manure 
crops. However, the scarcity and high 
cost of the former, the lack of organic 
matter in chemical plant foods, and 
the time lapse before green manures 
become effective, all emphasize the 
value of using—and making—s>m- 

compost. Besides I

Now

stock, thoroughly impregnated 
and coated with asphalt. Firmly 
embedded mineral granalea con
tribute to long life and depend
able all-weather protection.

Convenient financing may be 
arranged. See your local Barrett 
dealer or applicator, and send 
for Barrett’s helpful full-color 
Shingle Style Guide.

Private home or public building 
—cottage or factory—modem or 
traditional—there's a right ty^
of Barrett Roof to provide ^e 
utmost in protection at a mmi- 
mum cost per year of service.

So when you build or re-root 
your home, make sure you get 
Barrett protection. Barrett 5>hm- 
Kles—product of 93 years of
successful experience “Between
the World and the Weather 

ideal for steep-roofed dwell
ings. They come in an exciting 
variety of colors and styles. 
They’re made of finest roofing

Permanently crackproof—you’re fotevef 
free of cracked or fallioK piaster! Cow* 
pUtely weatherproof—yo-a have a drier and 
a quieter home. High insulating efteten^ 
—and the perfect surface for paint or wall- 

. Finally, Homasote’s sAeets—up
batten stripi and the 
want them.

corn-

paper
to 8'X14'—mean »o 
-wall joints where you

Use the coupon to secure an illustrated 
hundred pracucal.folder suggesting a ,

thrifty uses for this all-purpose insulating 
and building board.

thetic manure or
benefiting the soil, this enables us 

utilize waste products such 
leaves, straw, kitchen scraps, etc., 

^ whose disposal would otherwise in-

HA 1^ A C O T C volve trouble and expense. MerelyfVl jr% ^ ■ » buried in the soil and allowed to rot,they will ultimately become part of 
it, but by making the compost heap 
a permanent feature of your garden, 
you can hasten the process and great
ly improve the quahty of the material 
you add to the soil.

Properly built, such a heap has no 
objectionable odor, breeds no flies, 
harbors no weed seeck, as do piles of 
raw animal manures- Good compost 
is also a valuable source of the vital 

elements which both plants

areasto
ft.

in BIG SHEETS »p fa 8'*J4'
THE BARRETT DIVISION‘”5to CMiMiCAt a on com®*at.pn 

40 teCTOI STMtT. NEW YORK *.

3«00 S«. Secreme^ Avenue Al«l»eine
Ch1«a9«2a.Ml.FREE to home^ners East of tJu Rockies

o Shingle SwU Guide. Helps selecl the right 

■hii^ (oi the job.
Q Kock wool lafultuon BooUcU

homasote company
Depc. i55,Tremoo 3.N.J.

S«d me free folder on 
Homasote und its uses.

ya^\nooriNcs ^ *n.sM>(rkiMi-AMc

r Name
Addrett.lue. O. ».►•*•«>«•M>r>»*ss

'traceSTAlB
CITY ft 20NI*
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(and the animals that consume them) 
require—such as zipc, iodine, cobalt, 
manganese and boron. How valuable 
it is in growing even house plants is 
shown by the almost invariable direc* 
tions for making potting soil—“mix 
well equal parts of good loam, sharp 
sand and compost or leaf mold.

If you were to subject a sample of 
well-rotted compost to miscroscopic 
examination, you would reveal a 
wonderful natural phenomenon. You 
would find the loose, black, porous 
mass to contain millions of tiny liv
ing organisms—bacteria, molds, algae, 
yeasts and other fungous growth.s, as 
well as insects, worms and other 
creatures, all hard at work turning 
the vegetable matter into nutritious, 
stimulating food for future crops.

By darkening a light-colored soil, 
compost can raise its temperature as 
much as nine degrees, thus hastening 
the time when it becomes ready for 
planting in the spring, extending the 
growing season in fall, and increasing 
the crop yield. By holding more 
mousture in the ground, it helps pre
vent loss of soil nutrients by leaching, 
and checks or pre\'ents erosion. It 
increases plant utilization of mineral 
fertilizers, thus increasing returns 
from their application.

Does all that sound like Chamber 
of Commerce enthusiasm? the
United States Department of Agg- 
culture. well known for its cautious 
and conservative attitude, has recent
ly said in its publications: “Leaves 
alone, when dr>', are about twice as 
rich per pound in plant food as barn- 

I yard manure.” .. . and, . . the use 
of composts is one of the safest and 
most economical methods of building 
up soil productivity in small areas. 
So, if you haven’t a compost heap, 
why not start one now?

When nights are coif! you add 
an EXTRA BEWKET... IrrtsistikU Oihfl

Flowering-Size
Darwin

TuiiPSWhen days are cold 
just plug in a

BURNHAM PORTABLE Steam RADIATOR

>t

Yes, it's that easy to have the 
extra heat to make any chilly 
room comfortable, at any season. 
The Burnham Electric Steam 
Radiator is not a “gadget” but a 
complete, thoroughly depend
able, fully automatic heating 
unit. Rust - resistant cast iron. 
Used since 1932 by thousands of 
satisfied owmers. Clean, Odorless, 
Safe. A.C. or D C. -110 or 220 
volts. Costs only a few cents a 
day to operate. Portable models 
in 3 different sizes, $57 to $75. 
Get the w'hole story. Mail cou
pon below.

iuff ifflogiMi fh«M «r* R«w*rin|-ii2t bulk. M 
^ bulbirtt. girarontMd lo bloMom IM» lotg*. 
Iwtg-tlwiUTxd Tullpt »t vivid, bmrrtitaUng 
beauty! Order no»—receive Ihn gletiwt loin* 
bew Wilvrt ici bnc ter M ptanting!

FREE!
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Shippid Veupiid. Send leih, thetk, MMf e>d»> tr CO-9.

U.S. DUTCH BULB CORP.'
220 Fifth Avt.,Dtpt.SS,NnrY»rii1,N.y.

“•tenderized" r«dl«tor heattk 
a* efficiently aa Uie old-time 
type with a 60% reduction In 
sue and weight.
Easy te Move—Equipped with 
easy-rolling, bail bearing 
Atlanlte casters, Won't mor

A, Seertlnel Llgtit—Glows Only all times —turns radiator on 
when current is ON, Shows and off to keep room temper- 
how radiator unas electricity ature at desired point, 
only TS'r ol the time it's C. Calred Heating Elamant— 

Kanious submersioD-type coil 
20 yearsplugged In.

■.2-Way TharmeatatEc Contra! —built to doliver 15- 
— Automatically keeps steam o'service under ordinary use. 
pressure within eafe range at High Efllcianey—This modern floors.

I Ivmhsm Cvryeratiae,EUctrit Rsd'-tar D*pt.. AH 107 
N I Irviagtaa, N. Y.

S naeie sand folder telling more about the 
_ Burnham Portable Electric Steom Radlalor.
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Unbelievable but 
true! SO Plants at 
only Sl.m, leeethan 
At per plant!...guar
anteed todevel^to 
your satisfaction the 
iirsi year or money 
back! Gorgeous as- ■ 
soitmont of 5 each'

^3 of 10 different vari- 
, . etiea,.. and for or

dering in advance ... 5 Sweet 
William Plants EXTRA.

Send No Pay Later
Limited Cfuantity. Order TODAY.
When plants arrive for fall plnnt- 
ing. pay postman onlySl.SM plus 
CO.D. postage. (Send $1.94 with 
ordn, we pay postage.)

MICHIGAN PERENNIAL FARMS 
D«P*-X-ltK, Grand Rapids 2, Miehlfan

Sun Porchis
Camps
OfficM

Sick Roams 
Rumpus Rooms 
Work Shops

and for use irr any room where you 
occasionally need quick extra heal.

Bedrooms
loihieoffls
Nursofiss
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Plant ,AsurtRiMit I
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AFRICAN VIOLETS f1'i
9jLarge size, everblooming and very beautiful. Full 

of fTowers, buds and leaves. Your choice of "Blue 
Boy”, "Pink Beauty” of'‘White Lady". Sent for 

$1.50 C. O. D. plus postal 
• j.flg charges. 2 fdt $2.50 or 3 Tor

$3.75 Cash orders—we psy 
post»c. Return st once if 

iC/'JBriF'pjv nnt pleased. GIVEN with 
^ orders of $2.50 or more; 

"Million Dollar" Mvstcry 
Bloom Peony. SI value. 

OWEN NURSERY. Dept. 
10V3, Bloominqton, III.Clip this.

"Serving Gardeners for over a Centiiry” J

Fall Garden Book 1
WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY

A COMPOST heap may be 
made of almost any kind of vegetable 
and animal substance—^plants and 
plant refuse, green or dr>'; weeds, old 
hay, leaves, clippings, com stalks, 
grass, garbage, potato haulms and pea 
vines; straw, sawdust, seaweed, apple 
pomace, peat and muck, old sods— 
anything, in fact, that will rot down 
into humus. Weeds in the seed stage 
should be put in the center of the 
heap where the heat of decompFosition 
will destroy the germinating powers 
of the seeds. The ideal temperature 
range for compost manufacture is lOO 
to 120 degrees F., but it can go as 
high as 150 degrees if the mass is 
kept moist. About one ton of dry 
organic matter and 800 gallons of 
water will produce some three tons 
of rich compost in a surprisingly short 
time, provided hedge trimmings, tree 
prunings, wood sha\'ings, and other 
slow-rotting materials are not in
cluded. They, however, can either be 
chopped or shredded and then added 
to the heap, or dried, burned and in
corporated in the form of ashes.

You can even grow crops or rye, 
vetch, soy beans, buckwheat, etc., for 
your compost heap in odd comers of 
your place, cutting them before they 
mature, but after they have made full

f DREER’S
f HOLLAND TULIPS 

100 Bulbs $6.85
All top-quality imported 
Darwin tulip* In this mixture. 
Plant ttaia Fall tor riotoua 
Sprint eolora.
SO bulbe S3.50; 2S bulbs $1.$5

fluQllIl £■-I a:

6/
a:

inYour “Dream Home”
CAH COMI TRUlL^mS^

<01a miGreenhouse $370.
Comes In sections for easy assem- __ 
bly with bolts and screws. 10 by 10 
ft. Oriyt shown. Is all ready to put ® 
up on foundation prepared by you. 
Your house heating system iniiv be la 
extended for the greenhouse. Other mi 
Oriyt models from $158. Write for 
Catalog.
LORO t BURNHAM COMPANY 
Irvington 7. N. V. • Des Moines 7. III.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
Erie** •lifiHtty high*r In Canada

Amia mi()
aHENRY A. DREER, Inc. J 

lOSOreer Bldg^Philadelphia 23.Pa. $ AA >AA
A
A

TREES TorPEACH
APPLE

A AA AA AA APaart, plumi. churrlv*, mitt, berrtsi, »tc. Grapri lOo. 
Ahniba.wartrrwii.zliiitotraMSSeup. Hlfh sradvqual- 
llT ttork roimol b* loldlawer, Fn« 40 ptserolorcatalof. 
TD4N. NUKSEEY Ca. Ba IS. CIXVELAND, TENML

A AA
AWith Long Life, 

Beoufy, Safety 
Yet Costs Less than Lumber

A

IT’S MASONRY A AA iDl
ORLYT Me PRE-A5SEMBLED

GREENHOUSE
World*! most modern masonry for 
every building purpose. Brikcrete if 
beautiful — in color, size, symmetry 
and proportion.
Strength and endurance for safety and 
low upkeep costs. Self-contained insu
lation values for year 'round comfort. 
Wacer-rctistane, fire-safe, cennfce proof. 
Amazingly low in price.
Two sizes: 12x3*4x8 
Easy to lay. Half the weight of ordi
nary brick. Made under franchise by 
local manufacturers throughout TJ. S. 
Write us f?r name of plant serving 
your territory.

^CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
Large Exhibitlan 

Tallow, Lavender, Bmaze, Pink. 
5\Tilte A Red. Ball Tmr,4 PLANTS $1
Korean, Clurur. Bulum. Pool- 
pom, In ibovr roinm.

4 PLANTS SI 
C20 PLASTS M)

' r
fitady patieit prUe a*sorfmtnt 
Jjaricin*. Sreedrr. Triumph,
Ceuate Tulips seitl bwst your 
Jlmeer garden aflame vVh a; of bnUiant eolor! UuaiUy 
Itemarknble Low Priest Order 
Noto. Pay Later.initlvldunl
(loi'N Dot bloom to your nutit- faotlon Brst planting and 6 _
^arathpreafter.n'pmoedfreol ■Thcee are all quality bulbs. f2Dt/TCff t/ifS 
Bturdr.bealthy, needing mini- ae mum attention. Recoin- OttLBls vtwefr 
mended for b^nnen and eziwtni alike. RI:nd 
NO MONEYl Orrtpr now. pay plun f .O.l).
noetase on arrival In time for eusy tall planting. 
BatlRfactloD or nxinry back. Wo iwy poetaae on 
eaah orders. IneludeO In paekage will be 12 young 
first year DIJTf'H IRIS BULB.S on tbla amai- 
Inc offer! Bend now to:

MICHIGAN BULBC0.Dsp(.MD-1tBS.CrHdRasi<t2.MlcMpi

rise THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 46(U Easton, Pa.

and 12x3*4x4".w Laah bulb that

FRUIT TREES
^ for Mg PRKB Color C«al..i
Y showing best hardy varlrllea oR. TKCIT TREES. BERRIES

frnRrns. ROSKB and Bn.HH, Httll 
II fori Ion (luiirnnleed Oiir SSrrt year.
IL ■aLONKr aaoa- NUKseev co., ino. 

la eirat* IW., Oansvilla, K. ».
BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES, INC.
4683 S. Division Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Ttrriiorisi efise for additional local plants. 
V'lilt or wire reirrfatioH.

MALONEY’S CATALOG FREE
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growth. This practice yields much 
more organic matter per unit of area 
than does the turning under of green 
manure crops, in spring, while they 
are still soft and immature. Build the 
heap in layers of the different mate
rials, sprinkling lime and plant food, 
alternately, on the strata of vegetable 
matter, and putting a little soil or 
sod on top of any animal manure 
available. The latter will both en
rich the mixture and hasten its de
composition. Water the pile as you 
build it (if the material is dr>’) and, 
in any case, when it is finished; if 
you can use some liquid manure for 
this purpose, so much the better.

•7^'5eYmouR>$miTK

roots FOR EASIER I ■ .’r

FALL PRUNING
■S’-%«•

7^' Soop-Cu»" Mond Prun«f 
for Goneral Us* ^

i£!

■4i
P.ii

I
Long Hondlod 
PrWKor ^

1
r 'a•TIP

TOP-
Tr*«

Prunor -For
Mn locating the compost ! 

heap, keep it away from exposed spots j 
where heavy rain, hot sun and strong 
winds can leach, bleach, and dry out 
valuable elements, and impede the | 
action of the bacteria that do the 
work of decomposition, A wall or ! 
fence can sometimes be used to sup- | 
port one or more sides of the heap. ; 
You may decide to build a perma- ; 
nent, brick-, concrete-, or timber- 
edged pit, perhaps divided by remov
able partitions into sections for ma
terial of different ages. Or you may 
prefer to shift the pile around from 
year to year, thus resting and enrich
ing the different spots where it is 
made. In a large garden, there might 
well be several heap« located in con
venient, yet not obtrusive, places. If 
you have any objection to the looks 
of a compost heap, you can screen it 
with shrubs, corn, sunflowers, or any 
tall plants; or plant at its base a j 
few squash, cucumber, hop, or other | 
decorative annual vines to cover it.

Compostmaking proceeds most 
rapidly during warm weather, but a 
heap can be started at any time of 
the year. After it has rotted for any
where from several weeks to a few 
months (and grown considerably 
smaller in the process), it should be 
cut to pieces with a spade and repilcd, 
the relatively undecomposed outer 
part being placed on the inside. As 
before, keep the top sligluly concave, 
and the sides smooth and as steep 
as possible. After another period of 
“ripening,” much of the heap will be 
fine and soft enough to pass through 
a quarter-inch sieve. This part can 
be used wherever fine

H«Ovy
Shrubs,

for
High Cutting ; !

These and mony other fine 
cutlery steel gorden shears 
may be had at your hard
ware or seed store. To be 
sure of duroble, eesy-eut- 
ting "Seymour Smith" 
tools, ask for them by 

name. They are fully guob 
onteed. Insist on QUALITY 
—it always costs less!

ROTOTILLER^ and a 
SMALL ACREAGE

KEW PRUNING HANDBOOK - FREE
40 pages of reliable pruning 
information by noted horti- 
culturol editor. Free with any 
Seymour Smith tool, or sent 

e-gg$ postpaid for 25c.

M

Let’s get down to earth . . . You can put that one-half, five 
or ten acre plot to work and make an unheard of return 
from a small investment. Home-manned food gardens 
have soared in importance since America learned how 
much richer in vitamins garden-crisp vegetables, berries 
and fruits can be. Victory gardens started the trend and 
man’s desire for security sped the movement forward.

Professional gardeners were the first to discover the prac
ticability, all-year usefulness of Rototiller. They learned 
that from seed bed to harvest, for weed, soil and moisture 
control, Rototiller is unexcelled for the cultivation of small 
acreages. In one operation Rototiller plows, discs, harrows. 
It eradicates weeds, cultivates, forces the soil just as 
nature does only faster. One man, one machine, one 
operation—Rototiller, that’s all you need.

Right now—today—they’re using Rototiller to work fall 
cover crops into the soil. Come spring and' it will pay off. 
They’ll get larger, meatier vegetables from the same gar
den . . . sweeter, bigger berries from the same patch . . . 
juicier, jumbo-sized fruit from the same orchard . . . pro
duce that’s dripping with flavor and more th^n easy to sell. 
The time to start on your spring garden is now. Make 
your bid for independence. Learn how Rototiller can make 
pay dirt out of that small acreage of yours.

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 
900V Main St., Oakvillo, Conn.

fPLANTS
NOW OMLf

miL nooict nmiREDs ir nonos
Eojiky I ]M*HL:irilin»r l>f*nuiy aotlrwvLikh* 
inff 0i4«*r of the bow Cu»Ki 
•L imiBXiD7 low ooat. ISocb pltmt 
noriBBUy d«v«lopii lo mso of a bimlial 
KMiLet ^iib hoodroda of ttunDinf 
liowerm. Vi'*orou». younff, hoail by ..» 
irrow anywtaoro. laapootoRj by MWI|»
|>cpL. m’ A^iouhiiro. Te*n aw*orl«*d 

. . . Ptiik Cuihioa. Santa 
<*Iuiw UhiJ, YaUow Qiir«*n, Drmiao 

d Wbitfl Guahion. S^nd No 
and

rt Guarantoed. bealLby plnnU for Juat 11.69 pit
0.|>,poal«ffo. Prompt acium brfintfK Extra ODe IlybrwJ 

Dv<lphininm Plant* blooiiM llrat yoar. MfMMv bwck if wot 
daUffbiad. Caab ordcf. wa p«y poauva, today

DanI, UAoStOC Oraod RapKta 2, Mich.

Muma
EXTRA

Hybrid Mpbto- 
bm Plant wbicb 
Hoorn Int yi at 

—Ihornafler wlth- 
Bu( rsplontini— 

For P,oD9t Acllon.QiH—n
Mnna>y..Iiiat your aame. uHil

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
"BLOOMINC SIZB'

DARWIN TUUP manure is 
called for—and with no danger what
ever of burning or overstimulating. 
The coarser material i.s always useful 
for mulching, for dige'.ng under when 
preparing soil for another planting, 
or, if the season is late, for adding 
to a newly started heap.

IOC BULBS FOR $2^0
Youns Tulips grown on 0"t‘ own Long 
laUxxd Bulb Farms. No bulblets—but 
buibi of blooming sUe tbst will produce - I PAID » wewlth ot flowers nest Spring. TaII I 
upright Items, isrge cup ihsped flowers.
PUiit in border, edge ot shrubbery or erergreeiis. 
You con nfiord to pVant them lor eut-floweis At 
this eiceptionally low price.

25 YELLOW DAFFODILS $1.00
Is there s right more welcome than the nodding 
yellow daSodlls to brighten the April lAndscape?

2 above offers $3^ postpaid
Said Jur catalog al Imported J.’OLLAXD gVLBS

STASSEN, Inc.. Dep(. 54. RQSLYN HEIGHTS, N.Y.

POST

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP.
York, Panntylvania

A DMihn of
C'ohom.faige Motor, Cerp.

•Trad. Mark R.^. U. H. Pat. US. 

POWER TILLER OF A HUNDRED USES

SEND THIS COUPONARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
if you wait unfit you eefuaily move before 

advising ut or fho Post Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will continue to go to your 
former address and the Pest Office will nofify 
you to send postage to have the magazine 
forwarded. Because of Korctiy of copies 
oannof duplicate copies to new address. 

Please notify us at least thirty days before 
SATISFACTION'^^M^ move, telling vs the date you will move

GUARANTEED and be Sore to tell us your old address as
__ Hsie'i TOur introducunr offercf fine ,, ., .§r Dsrwln, Psrrot and Triumph tulip*. In the new address. If you can send US

i *be label from an old copy it will help. ____ _ _ / etc. Finest blooratng Terletle*. Pottpsld. r
' ‘ .O.D. Cstilog Free. I jfte American Home Magazine

NAUGHTON FARMS, Inc. I 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.

The America.v Home, October, 1947

/ FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. 

^ Dept. 36, York, Pennsylvania
/
i

Please lend me additional Informelion abouir
□ Special Attoebnien,\ 

□ Have my dealer coll about a dementtration
/rsrr □ RetotSIerwe

/
Name

/In the fall, green 
cover crops should be 
cut up end mixed with 
your BoU

/ It R. No.......... -. .own -.

. // Cov.ity Stale

J
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THOSE ENDURING OLD CHARMS
The lasting charm of things old and valued is enhanced by 
broad strokes of the new. Especially when the new holds so 
much charm of its own, as do the cheery Western Pines’.

Build from the ground with Western Pines —or build a room 
around Iheir glowing texture. These even-grained woods 
are versatile, economical, durable . . . 'and very beautiful.

Why not take a look at the way others hove planted beauty 
all over the house with these superb pines? Just send for 
“Western Pine Camera Views." It’s brand-new and exciting 
and free —full of pictures and ideas. Write: Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 220-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

"Idaho White Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES "Peaderosa Pine

CREATE-Don’t Copy!

’^orogroohi by of W^sccnsin Photograph!z Lab.

iV. Kingsley
Study .\cilur«**s or(i«tr|r {n 
relating line, color, form, 
and texture. Strive for order 
and shnplieity and you, too, 
can be a designer of beauty

The advice given above 
in the title, says Mrs. Agnes Lein- 
dorf. professor of related arts at the 
University of Wisconsin, is the secret 
of good flower arrangement. Copying 
she calls unsatisfactory because it is 
usually impossible to repeat the orig
inal exactly: having made a copy, 
it is difficult to go farther. In the 
beauty of natural things, we can find 
all the elements of good design, which 
means order; that is, harmony of line, 
color, form, and texture, which are 
the tools of the artist. An under
standing of. this basic design factor 
in nature enables us to use those tools 
in brightening our homes. To produce 
a good flower arrangement, they must 

i be used in proper proportions; too

Your contractor knows—quick-
adjustable Door Jambs time andsave
money. Cut average installation time
from 11/2 hours down to 10 minutes 
each! And, you’re assured your doors 
will always fit accurately. ^

little or too much of any ingredient, 
and it will fall flat, like a poor cake.

Line, the silhouette or pattern of 
a design, is seen in a solitary blossom, 
branch, or stalk. Watching for it. note 
how wheat differs from cactus, milk
weed from philodendron, spruce from 
weeping willow. A flower design may 
be good mainly because the char
acteristic line of the material is 
cleanly emphasized. Color can be used 
at the expense of line. The warmth 
of reds and yellows, or the coolness 
of blues or greens, may appeal more 
strongly than the design. We can use

The American Home, October, 1947

You can adjust them yourself
with just a few turns of a
screwdriver. Insist on Tru- 4*
sized Door Jambs in your

4«new home. Write few FREE fir 4/tv,
information today. Dept. 3H.

* ^dtRni applied for.

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY
TACOMA 1. WASHINGTON
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tK0Cheo^
TH( tIOMT 
COIOM

»a«M9 Picbire Your Huns 
in Color at Your 
Dutch Boy" Daaler's

!• Bright Whtto, Blendod to Stay White:

It Kucs on white and it 
goes 07! staying white, 
because ‘‘Dutch Boy" 
Bright White is «//• 
chatting! It permits rain 
to wash away dirt. Cov
ers exceptionally well, 
and gives a dazzling, 
durable exterior hnish.

The “Dutch Boy” takes a step in the bright direc
tion . . . with his new Blended Paint.

And a colorful step it is . . . bringing you the 
famous “Dutch Boy” quality in lovely, sparkling 
Tints and gay, glossy Trim Colors as well as a 
dazzling Bright White.

Each is specially blended by the Boy in the Blue 
Overalls to stay beauty-bright ... to keep your 
home looking right.

Here's a handy way ro preview your home's 
new color scheme. At your "Dutch Boy" 
Dealer's try different colors on this 
tnimature-house display. Choose from com
binations of brilliant White, fresh Tints, and 
distinctive Sash and Trim Colors.

2* lovflly Tints, Blended to Stay Right;
It you go in for color, 
you'll go for these 
“Dutch Boy" Tints! 
They keep their crisp, 
petal-freshness ... be
cause they’re specially 
blended ro assure lasting 
color and uniformity.

FREE

Blended to Protect Beauty 3 Ways. Color-Scheme Booklet!

hth'Color illustTo- 
tiom ihow you how to style your 

home tor luStiuK beeuty with the new “Dutch 
Boy” Blended ?»dnt. For your free copy, eddteti 
Dept. 23, >^er« of the neerett office listed below.

House paint has three different jobs to do. So, the new 
"Dutch Boy" Paint comes in 3 different blends. Each 
blend does a special job especially well.

(1) Blended White stays White. ( 2) Blended Tints 
stay Right. (3) Blended Trim Colors stay Bright.

The “Dutch Boy" has never dipped his brush into 
higher quality paint. It is the result of over 30 years of 
continuous, outdoor paint tests ... the longest research 
project of its kind.

So remember, when it’s a question of weather, it 
isn't a question of which. Now as always ... in the 
new blended colors and white . . . “Dutch Boy” is 
Cood Paint's Other Name.

3* Sm«t Trim Colors, Blended to Stay Bright: Mail Coupon Today!
It's a bright idea to .
add dicery, long-lascing , National Lead Company, Dept. 23 
brightness with “Dutch . ^Address nearest btanch belowi 
Boy" Sash and Trim 
Colors. They're blended 
CO keep their high gloss , Boston 6 (National Lead Co. of Mas*.); Phila- 
andcolorlJusTtheihing , dclphia 7 (John T. Lewi* at Bros. Co.); Pitrs- 
for doors, sbuccers and , ^“rgh 30 (National Lead Co. of Pa.), 
porch furniture, too.

• New York 6; Buffalo 3; Chicago S; Cincinnati 
. 3: Cleveland 13: St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10;

. Please send me a free copy of your new color- 
, illustrated booklet: “Blended" Beauty For Your 

Home.Speciel "Dutch Blended Primer: An undercoat of • 
great sealing and hiding power that hugs tight. When 
used under a topcoat of “Dutch Boy" Bright White • 
or Tints, you get a perfect 2-coat paint job, even on 
unpamted wood!

* Name.

■ Address

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS "DUTCH BOY” WHITE LEAD • City .Zone. State



Jhrme daffodils, supported in clay 
in a simple container, emphasise 
line. Contrast *in color and texture 
is supplied by their crisp yellow 
and the softer blues of the violets

' t
I

\

.Id

Bittersweet's rambling pattern end orange-red berries pro
vide a wholly different lino ond color design from that 
above. So does the massed color eflect of the esters shewn 
below, which are fine for high-lighting the corner of a roomHERE'S NEW LIFE 

FOR AN OLD HOUSE

The longer jiou've put up with rusty water, with 
faucets that trickle instead of flow, the keener your 
satisfaction in a remodeiing job that's done right 
with Anaconda Copper. You’ll get a thrill from 
turning on a full stream of hot or cold water when
ever and wherever you want it... and in knowing 
you are through with rust and rust-clogged piping.

Your plumbing contractor can show you how a 
copper tube system will cost but little if any more 
than rustablc piping ... and how it actually costs 
less through years of trouble-free service. Then, too, 
the installation is quickly and easily made with 
minimum damage to walls and floors.

Solid brats, durabi* and 
dittinetiva, will nev«r 
rust . . , indoors or out. 
Don't b« fooled by herd* 
war* that's only plotsd 
with brots.

Ask your contractor to plan your work now. 
Give him time in which to obtain trade-marked 
Anaconda Copper Tubes. Your forethought means 
much to him, and assures you of fine quality

material.
For lasting •conomy and 
utmost protection, re- 
ploce rusted, leoky 
flashings, gutters and 
downspouts with rust
less Anaconda Copper.

W'rite jor Jree booklet,
How to Protect Your Home Against Rustft while others are sharply appealing. 

Choose containers for their simplicity 
and ability to blend into the design.

For us there are no set rules to be 
applied in every home, for every oc
casion. It is just a matter of using 
simply and sincerely the basic ingre
dients of line, color, and texture, and 
of combining them according to the 
judgment that comes only as a 
result of observation and experience.

iHE American Home, October, 1947

I light and dark accents to emphasize 
basic lines, and color can pleasingly 

: pick up room tones and repeat them 
in a flower arrangement. Texture of
fers a whole new mechum of expres
sion, and can be center of interest, 
accent, or background of a design.

With those elements in mind, an
alyze the flower arrangements you 
make and see in florist shops, homes, 
and magazines; leam why some fail

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Conneciicut 

Subsidiary oj Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
In Canada; ANACONDA AMERICAN Brass Ltd.. N«u> Toronto, Ont,
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mayonnaise

THANKS TOR THECrowning glory for your most
glamorous salads... the molt mg COMPLIMENt but I
of everyday ones ... Is the

pidn't make itsuperb mayonnaise that carries
the name KRAFT. Now, once

HAVE ALWAYS USEDmore, it’s ot your dealer's in
plentiful supply. So try it soon. MAYONNAISE'^

PEAR SURPRISE. Drain canned pear haloes well; for each serving, put 2 halves 
together with a fdling of Kraft Pineapple Cheese Spread. Place upright on salad plate, 
tint very lightly OH each side with red coloring to simulate fresh fruit. Surround with 
crisp watercress, top with sprig of mint; serve with the piquant perfection of Kraft 
Kitchen-Fresh Mayonnaise.

A master blend of fine oil and eggs, fragrant vinegar and spices, and

You’tl be truly delighted with the exquisite flavor and velvety texture of KRAFT May
onnaise. Even during the war years its quality wos never compromised. Get a jar soon!



Scourifia?ads^

Decorating with Plants
Probably you have heard 

women tell—as I have—of keeping 
plants in their homes months on end 
without getting a single bloom. Cer
tainly they cannot have tried Afri- 
can»violets (or Saintpaulias, as they 
are named botanically), for my ex
perience suggests that almost anyone 
can look to them for blossoms through
out the year, and with little effort. Of 
course, different people have their 
special ways of handling them, but 
mine reward me generously without 
any coddling. Five years ago I moved

In my Iteuse—•spvci'af/y in d»n and 
kitchen, sliewn b«re—I do much of 
my dacerating with living plants. 
My tfend-byt or* Atricon-violetj (of 
which I grew some 30 verietiesL 
and the ever*reliohle philedendren. 
I recommend them used this way 
es a hobby for busy housewives

Eleanor Cox

$ cleans pots and pans Africon - violets are 
happiest in an east 
window whore they 
get morning sun ond 
resulting good light. 
My philodendrons 
replace draperier at 
the den windows 
and over the mantel. 
Seme of them are 
over five years aid, 
and 75 feet in length

1(0 u s MT on

as a
at the kitchen sink

dip —Moisten S.O.S. 

in water. No bother, no 
waste—the soap’s right 
in the pad.
rub — Quickly, easily— 

scorched food, grease, 
stains melt away.

rinse —There’s your
shine! Like new, like 
magic—and no other 
cleanser needed!

^ S. O. S. cleans and 
polishes aluminum— 
removes rust and grime 
from tools, golf irons and 
metalwork around the 
house or on your car.
Try it—there’s no other 
cleanser quite like S.O.S.!

Tkm SO.S. Compam/. Chicago, 
IWeoU, V.S.A..S.OS. Mfg. Co. 
of CeiUMie, Ltd., Toronto, Oat,
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• Hetpeint postwar refrig
erators offer the most im
portant advances in years 
with a new streamlined 
design that gives y 
much as one third ou as 

more
food-storage space in the 
same kitchen space!

% Hotpoint Washer, with 
famous Thriftivator 5*zone 
washing action, handles 
heaviest washes with ease, 
delicate fabrics with care.

• Hotpoint Dishwasher washes, noses
and dries automatically. Exclusive front
opening. Quality backed by Hotpoint's
15 years’ exjwrience as pioneer builder 
of ^ectric dishwashers.

Hotpoint, the fastest-growing appliance line, offers brilliant new kitchen-planned, 
custom-built appliances—engineered to set the pace and give you extra years of service!

Evkrybody’s pointing to Hotpoint, 
the world's fastest-growing appliance 

line! Kitchen-planned for pr^cical use 
and custom-built, Hotpoint offers a hit
parade of streamlined appliances!

exclusive front-opening Hotpoint Dish
washer, Washers, Ironers, Dryers, Home 
Freezers and Disposails* are the finest 
43 years of skill can make them.Hotpoint Work-Sovers 

for Your Home!
HANOI • WATER HEATER 

DISPOSAU* •
REFRIGERATOR

• Before you buy any appliance, see 
Hotpoint, Compare carefully. You'll find 
that point by point Hotpoint is your 
best buy. Your nearest Hotpoint dealer

DISHWASHER 
ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN

• The New Hotpoint Refrigerator
offers a revolutionary advance in design

POOD PREEZER that gives you as much as one third more
WASHER CLOTHES DRYER food-storage space in the same kitchen is listed in the phone book. Hotpoint, 

Inc., 5600 W. Taylor, Chicago 44, 111.space! The Hotpoint Electric Range,

Cnpr. IS47. Hnt|M<nt Inr., lU.

• Hotpoint Bloctric Rang# now offers 11 improvements—including faster- 
starting Calrod* units —dual-service thrift-cooking unit —Seal-heat oven.

*KEO. U. S. MT. OFFi

A GENERAL ELECTRIC AFFIUATE

43 YEARS OF QUALITY



to a new home and, for a lime, had no 
place to put my bouse plants. So I 
left them on a table in the yard where 
the wind did not blow too hard or the 
sun shine directly on them, and even 
the A/rican-vioIets did well there in 
the open all summer.

However, they arc most at home in
doors where they get a little sun and 
plenty of light. A good soil, rich in 
forest mold, is excellent, and some 
plant food should be given once a 
month. Plenty of water is essential, 
but while some growers keep the pots 
standing in water, I prefer to sprinkle 
the plants well with tepid water every 
other day. This, I know, is contrary 
to some directions, but I take care 
that the sun does not shine on them 
w-hile wet, and it does no barm. They 
seem to prefer a 65 dejrree tempera
ture; it shouldn't go above 70. New 
plants are easily gTo^^•n from leaves 
taken, with an inch or more of stem, 
from old plants. Insert the stem in 
water or soil, kept moist until roots 
form, then pot it xip carefully. Some 
put the stem through a hole made in 
wax paper or a layer of paraffin; this 
supports the leaf blade above the 
water in the glass or disk

I SAW my first philodendron 
growing wild in Cuba, but you don't 
have to look that far, for the plants 
are sold by most florists. Besides 

1 growing rapidly, they, too, are easily 
I propagated from the ends of the run

ners, cut three or four inches long and 
kept in water until they send out roots. 
Then they can be potted in a rich 
soil containing plenty of humus. By 
experimenting I have found that, once 
established and growing well, the vines 
live longer if not disturbed by repot
ting. I give them plant food about 
once a month. Philodendrons grow for 
me under more varied and unfavor
able conditions than any other plant. 
They don't require much simlight 
though, of course, good light is needed 
to prevent pale foliage. Plenty of 
water is needed, especially when the 
temperature is high but, again, even 
though this is a tropical plant, I don’t 
let mine stand in water. The pictures 
on page 120 testify to the fact that 
my system works, and that it is en
tirely possible to do effective indoor 
decorating with growing plants.

Editor's Note: Mrs. Cox’s success 
also goes to show that, indoors as 
well as out in the garden, much can 
be accomplished: first, by selecting 
smtable, easy-to-handle plant ma
terial; and, second, by doing some 
simple experimenting to discover what 
conditions and treatment suit it best. 
Incidentally, the interest in Saint- 
paulias was both reflected and stimu- 
iated by the formation last winter, in 
Atlanta, Georgia, of the American 
African-violet Society, whose secre
tary is Mrs. A. M. Wright, 218 Mis
sissippi Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
In addition to gathering and organiz
ing information about the plant, it 
seeks to straighten out the classifica- 
fion of the many forms and varieties 
that have appeared in recent years.

KH(1R0Y$9 PHLOX.^/
FINEST VARIETIES 
HIGHEST QUALITY

BLOOM NEXT SUMMER
2-Year Field
Crown Roots
Us* this colorful 

mixtur* for bedding 
jiarg* areas In the 
I border or lawn.

1}

Each different ar>d 
each labeUsd. Bal
anced colors. Sure 
to Brow and bloom

Safe DelhreiY 
Cuaranteed.

ORDERINC IS EASY 
Just dip- this ad, attach name, addresi 
and remittance and mail to us today. 

Sent Postpaid to Your Door.
U. S. A. ORDERS ONLY NO C.O.D.'SWe did land besides 

beinq leaky, our cinder- 
Hock nouse had^beards

FRE£/"GLORIES OF THE 
GARDEIM"

Now Fall Edition Ready 
Shows you newest arxJ best Imported 
Bulbs for Fall Planting, 
nials. Shrubs. Roses. Evergreens, Trees. 
Vines and Fruits. Writ# tor Your Copy 
Today-It’s Fro* on Request.
.ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD

Also peren-

of stain under the
mi.windows, and looked

faded and dirty.......
hut what can you DO 
to masonry?
Well, our painter knew. He used 
Rocktite!.uie special paint for stucco 
and masonry

:T!n79iaffglR? ill

For
garden an

—glorious old English 
pansies and carnations

Fragrant, colourful, hardy English 
Carnations: seeds by post to you from stock 
groarn by one of England's most highly 
skilled growers. Ijirge and lovely Pansies to 
adorn and glorify_your garden almost sJl the 

year round.
A 0 MMto/btfy O PAJLUmXP SmmI M . O. or dMOM 

wits ordreto!LINIABBUCE NUBSEBIES 
Fraskbrook Roid.Luctng 

Sussex. CngUad

Mw our hose is dy 
-"a dadshaksiufit

__ ... oawe^n*:^

g^^ps-****- _

/
// I'm Reno bound! My life’s a sorrow... 

Joe's going steady with a Toro.______

r

iris
a1-: B

TOlo fioim. Bumevout mmum

GARDENIA PLANTSRocktite is the ideal paint for all porous masoniY 
surfaces. It "bonds" to the surface — actually becomes 
part of it Seals the pores against moisture. Comes in 
memy attractive and enduring colors. Ask your dealer 
for booklet or write the Wesco branch nearest you.

special plant offer by nationally 
kwwnWorid'sFairlandscape yy 
srehhact and nurieiyntan.
Just imagine having a real 
Gardenia growing in ^ 
your home or garden, plow... lovely 10" to *^25 
flS" luxitriast Gardeuia
Slant full of buds. OnW *

I.SO. Return at once for 
full refund if not pleaaed.
SEND NO MONEY. Pay 
postman S1.J0 plus postal 
charges. Cash order prepaid. 2 for S2.50, 3 for 
S3.75. GIVlNj “Million Dollar" Mystery Bloom 
Peony. $1 value. Order firom OWIN NURMtY, 
0*pt» lOGl, Heewilwgfen* IS* C&p this.RoemreROCKTTTt

rtittt wi ntSMn

WISCO WATIRPAINTS, INC. 
Eotl Batten, Mass.; Trentan, N. J.; Oeed Hep*, 
la.; Metlaton, III.; Baritalay, Cal.; lea Angalas, 
Col.i‘Portland, Oragan.; Saottla, Washington

FLOWER LOVERS
Join Ui* Bulb et the UontI) Club now. Sort ■ bowl of 
bulbs at once. You too con onjoy continuous bloom 
In your Itvina roocn or oSco, Bond your name and 
admea wlUi one dollar and rerolv* your flrat moBUi’s 
auonly of anerial. vuarantaed Id avow bulba. All 
rharen prepaid. One purr has* quallAoa you (Or 

sawerahip. Hall your dollar today.

BULB of the MONTH CLUB
Mlah.and Oarli. IMInals

Ik For EXTREME moislnre conditions, use X-TITE Like Rocktite, it beautifies masonry 
—but X-TITE gives erfra tightness against moisture. Fine for cinder block or slag 
block EXTERIORS. And it makes damp basements DRY White only.

m
^.0. *«x SS
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1You'll Have More Beautiful Spring Flowers if you plane genuine 
Imported Holland Bulbs this Fall. .. Stately tulips in all the 
rainbow colors . .. carefree, dancing daffodils ... the sparkling 
fragrance of hyacinths ... and the cool, dewy-freshness of the crocus.

Associated 
Bulb Groioers 
of Hollandimported Holland Bulbs Need Only Nature s Care during the long 

Winter. There’s no weeding, no watering, no worrying. For the 
bloom’s already in the bulb—sleeping, while strong roots develop, 
to give you longer, stronger stems and extra months of garden color.

Just Picture Your Garden Next Spring. Your tulips, daffodils, 
hyacinths and crocuses burst into glorious color patterns in borders 
and beds, along walks, hedges, and walls—just as you planned. So be 
sure to plant genuine Imported Holland Bulbs now—before frost 
hardens the ground—for larger, lovelier flowers next Spring!

FREEI Ask your dealer for our 3 beautiful pam
phlets showing attractive ways to growandanange 
bulbs io your garden and io your home. You'll find 
them wherever you see this emblem—at seed stores, 
florists, hardware, chain and department stores in 
theU.S, A. and Canada. Associated Bulb Growers 
of Holland. 41 E. 42nd St. .New York 17,N. Y.

© ABGH



In the new General Electric Space Maker 8>cubic-feot, liH>k at all the food joi 
can keep under refrigeration. Actually more! Yet tliia refrigerator ia alm«>r.i cxavll 
the same size outside! . . . his the same Lilvheu lltx>r space (as shown below).

In the conventional 6-cubic-foot refrigerator—of the type you probably have in 
your kilrlien today—you ran store just tliis much food under refrigeration. Old-style 
design limits you to this amount. .. and no mure!

/\/euJ Genets/ £/ectr/o Spso&fn
... yet the Space Maker requires no more floor space 1

^ ou cao see with vour own eyes what it means to have one 
third more refrigerated storage caparity ... in a refrigerator tlu) 
will fit in almost exactly the,same kitchen space required for ai 
old-style 6H'ubir-fis>t iikmIcI of any otlier make!

Greater efficiency . . . greater dependability!
refrigerating unit has one-thir'J'hc famous “waled-in-steel 

j?K»re freezing vuparity. freezes ice 58 jmt trent faster, consmii< 
less current than the latest prew ar moilels.

The General Elwtric unit is pennanentiv sealed in an airti^li 
Steel case. Oil can't leak out; dirt can't seep in.

8-cubic-foot models as low as $224.75!
All prii'es include delivery anywhere in the U. S. A.; Federal e\ci« 
lax; and a five-year protection plan, consisting of a one-vear guai 
antf^e on the complete refrigeraltir and an ad<litional fonr-yca 
replacement «-ontra<‘t on the hcrinetu^ally sealed mechanism. Stut 
and local taxes, ifanv, are extra.

See the great new General Electric Space Makers at yonr retail 
er's now. General Electric Company, Bridgc{K>rt 2, Conn.

8-cubic-foot de luxe model at left, $299.75. Big Freezer holds 2 
standard packages of friKcii ftsMis plus 4 ice trays (80 cubes), Sp.i 
cious shelves coiiveiiieiilly arranged. Bottle space big enough for I 
Mpiare quart-size milk iKiUtes, also for very tall bottles. Big fruit 
vegetable, and meat drawers, all 6 inches deep. Thia de luxe miul< 
also available in fO-vubic*fuut sizes.

A MILLION REFRIGERATORS IN SERVICE 10 YEARS OR LONGER
Notice how the new General Electric 8-cubic-foot Space Maker modi; 
fits in the same door space as the ordinary 6-cuhic-foot refrigerator. . 
yet gives you onc-thinl more refrigerated food-storage capaci^.ELECTRICGENERAL



I in a Mer§4*M on hohnrior §$rohlotnH in ^hiidr^n
Spock, M.D.

4 HE child from age six to the beginning of 
adolescence (sometimes called the middle-aged child) is likely to 
he something of a trial to his parents, especially if they are not 
used to children in this age period. Often parents become so 
worried about the child that they take him to the doctor’s office, 
saying, “There must be something wrong with Jackie. He has 
turned into a behavior problem. He has lost the table manners we 
taught him so carefully, and he never wants to take a bath. He is 
often rude. 'W'hat has gone wrong?”’ The doctor finds Jackie in the 
waiting room behind a comic book. The mother says, “Jackie! 
The doctor is speaking to you. Where are your manners?” Jackie 
grunts without looking up from the engrossing pages.

W’hat is the trouble with Jackie? It*s mainly that he has arrived 
at a new stage in development for which his mother is not pre
pared. WTien he was four and five, he was devoted to his parents 
and other friendly adults. He responded to them warmly, paid 
them the compliment of cop>ing them all day long. His table 
manners were quite good. He used grown-up diction, including 
words he only half understood. He liked the clothes his mother 
bought for him. He may not have behaved perfectly all the time, 
but he was a real delight tc his mother and father.

As he moves beyond the age of six, he gradually turns into a 
diifercnt kind of child, with new interests and new drives. There

Junior^ between the ages of six and 

twelve, may turn ornery or

hut the trouble may he 

that h^s only trying to grow up

fidgety • • •

The Middle-Aged Child...,^ Photograph by 
from trtdoric Lowis

Harold M, Lambort

are at least three sides to it: he turns to the outside world, 
especially the world of his contemporaries, for his ideals; in order 
10 shift part of his loyalty to his own age group, he seems to have 
lo shake off some of his former dependence on his parents; he 
strives hard for self-control and self-discipline.

First, let’s discuss his need to become more independent of his 
p.irents. He protests not so much against their moral standards as 
igainst their rules about manners. Sprawled over the table, he 
iTU/wilcs his soup. He is indignant about having to wash his hands. 
He leaves his shoelaces untied. If his mother buys him a new 
suit, he is suspicious even before he sees it. He acts as though the 
i cry fact that she bought it means that it is not right. He drops his 
i'arents’ big words like hot cakes and tries to pick up the language 
if the street. If it makes his parents unhappy, so much the better. 
He wants the same haircuts and clothes as the other boys in the 
ilock. He doesn’t want to be kissed any more in public. He 
loesn’t want an outsider to see his mother acting as if she thinks 
he is cute. He wants to be considered the right kind of fellow by 
ihe gang and, in certain neighborhoods, will even break the law 
ivith members of a grou^ if he thinks it is expected of him.

This is the age for the flowering of secret clubs. A 
Houp of boys who are already friends decide to form a society, 
They work like beavers for several days, making badges, electing 
ifficcrs, drawing up rules, deciding who is worthy of membership 
ind who isn’t, finding a meeting place, preferably hidden. Usu- 
illy, the hardest job is settling on the secret the society will 
:uard. Though they don’t realize it clearly, they arc probably 
nost concerned with proving to themselves and to the outside 
vorld that they are now grown-up enough to run their own social 
ife, to conduct their affairs with dignity, to decide what is and 
,\hat is not proper behavior, without the help of those fussy 
larents and teachers who seem to treat them like little children.

At this age, children are very strict with themselves and with 
;ach other. They disapprove of one because he fights too much, 
mother because he fights unfairly, and another still because be 
loesn't fight when fighting is the honorable course. They ev'en
icold their parents if they think the latter are not obeying the 
ules they have learned in the outside world.

Between six and the beginning of adolescence, the child strives



for self-control and selfwlisdpline. 
He wants to get Ws life regulated; 
system and ritual appeal to him. His 
conscience is becoming strong. When 
he was four and five years old, his 
play was mostly imitation of adult 
activities. Xow he begins to prefer 
games of skill which go by rules' 
rope-skipping, hopscotch, roumble- 
the-peg, and jacks. In these games, he 
tries to perform a series of acts of 
increasing difficulty. WTien he fails, 
be can’t start over again at the same 
point. He must penaliee himself by 
starting all over again at the begin
ning. The elements here are adhering 
strictly to rules and struggling to 
reach a high degree of perfection.

This is the age for starting collec
tions of all sorts. The pleasure Ues 
not so much in accumulating objects 

' arranging them systematically 
and tiying for completeness.

i S\e*9

as in
It’s wonderful how fast just a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol work right 
where trouble is co open up passages 
aud relieve sniffy transient

A MIDDLE-AGED child is like
ly to be sloppy about his room and 
possessions, probably in protest against 
his parents’ emphasis on neatness. 
But once in a while be may decide 
to get everything in order. He starts 
by taking his dusty comic books off 
the shelves and arranging them ac
cording to title and date. But per
haps, before that job is finished his 
enthusiasm spreads. Why not sys
tematize his desk, too,^ He piles a 
mountain of junk on the-floor, neatly 
labels the drawers, and starts to sort. 
His drive may not last until the job 
is done. Even if it does, he probably 
hacksUdes in a few days. The point 
is not that he is orderly, but that 
orderliness must have great appieal 
to get him going so violently, even 
if it’s only now and then.

This need for self-discipline be
comes so strong in a majority of 
children that, when the^ are about 

years old* they fall into (he 
habit of performing senseless rituals 

compulsions”. Stepping 
crack in a sidewalk is the common
est. You may remember doing it in 
your o\Mi childhood. Once you caught 
sight of a crack, you couldn’t forget 
it. You had to step over it. Other 
common compulsions are touching 
tvery third picket in a fence or hav-- 
ing to make numbers come out even 
in some manner. Children sensed the 
meaning of compulsions (or super
stitions) long before there 
psychiatrists. They said, “Step 
crack, break your mother’s back.” 

The child’s conscience has become 
so strong that it punishes him just 
for having evil thoughts. It is not 
that thoughts are worse at this age— 
the four- or five-year-old can glee
fully “shoot his mother dead” with a 
toy pistol. But the

congesrioo, Va-tro-nol’s specialized mcdicaiion re
lieves stuffiness.,. makes breathing easier 
and invites restful sleep. Brings fast relief 
from sniflly head cold distress. Follow di- 
recdoas in package.

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

^FODTRELIEF
To Qulddy relieve corns, 
sore toes. caHJouaes. tentirv 
spots, bunions, insiepridgcs, 
chaTed beets—use tills su- 
Periortyno, flaih color molo 
skin—Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex. 
Prevents blisters. Stays <m 
_ bath. Economlcall At 

Shoe. jDopartment 
and iOH Stores.

once ao;ain il"s—

in

Df Scholl's
KimOTE

nine

or over a

Jil

WORlD’SSMLUfST RADIO KNOWN!
Wc. cMy % Jk. atlMTplulh

ItfocA
Hm 8Mo TWsp.BArreutS' I nsenue -rwa or-ntuttB: ■y

GUARANTEQ) TO PLAY • NEW 1948 MODEl

SEND ONLY ROD
were any 

' on a riE?.'
•IgA brtor* r. UO U. ft. w14lPo-Kwi todiB Co.. fcK. Net. HH-10, K«—w. Nifcf,

OLB^

HAMPSHIRE YARNSKARPEN ochieved, m fh« Ptf-O-Aesf, have long been known 
by diacriinmating knit
ters for their excellent 
quality. Spun from 

virgin Wool <^y. Write 
today for free samples and prices. 
THOMAS HODGSON ft SONS. INC.
------------- NEW HAMPSHIRE

th* uJfimors in maftrsM cemfon. If ho» the exeivtive Korpen feotvre of 
100\ ftepie cefton filled pllJowt ettoched to the top ond bottom of a com

pleted inner spring motlreu—adding just thot much more comfort ortd 

durability. We're hoppyio again present, through Korpen dealers 

where, this wonderful mattress with box spring upholstered to match.

*HEa. u. s. PAT. orr.

mconscience, the 
sense of re^nsibility, of the nine- 
year-old is much stricter.

Other definite
every-

CONCOROnervous 5>Tnptoms 
are common at this stage, also. The 
child may be so restless—shifting bis 
seat, shuffling his feet, fidgeting with 
his hands—that his teacher or mother 
fears be may have St. Vitus’s dance. 
Some high-strung children have tics. 
A tic is a nervous habit-

Get Well
QUICKER, . flia flr0 nam* in mind in h>rnllvr* comfort and 

«u«iily . . for homo«. (miWic bwiidingt, modorn trolM and bwwo»
From Your Couth 

Du* to a Cold
Honey A Tar 
Cough Compound

S. KARPEN & BROS. CHICAGO NSW rosK„ tCXINGTON, KY.OYESSSURG, TENN. . LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCtSCO FOLEY’S>uch as
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blinking, clearing the throat, sniffing, 
or shrugging a shoulder—which a 
child repeats hxindreds of times a day 
in the same pattern, especially when 
tense. Tics often start from a mild 
physical discomfort, such as an e>’e 
or throat infection, or they may be 
picked up and copied from other chil
dren. But the child would not retain 
the habit over a period of time if 
some tenseness in himself were not 
somehow relieved by it.

I think that a certain amount of 
inner tension develops in most chil
dren during this p>eriod because of 
the inner stri\'ings I have discussed: 
the wish to free themselves of some 
of their dependence on parents, to 
adjust themselves to the world out
side the family, and to discipline 
themselves. But another factor creat
ing tension is increasing parental dis
approval and correction. The con
scientious mother who has taught her 
child proper maimeTS, is distressed to 
see all her work apparently being un
done. She is upset by his rebellious
ness, too. Frankly, it is harder to be 
nice to him now, when he has lost 
his childish, appealing ways. All these 
factors tempt her to become more 
CTitical and nagging. It is a \*idous 
circle. WTiat’s the good parent to do? 
The first job is to recognize clearly 
that these irritating new traits of 
messiness, balkiness, and bad man
ners are not signs that the child is 
going to the dogs, but that he is mak
ing normal progress in trying to grow 
up. He has to become more inde
pendent of his parents’ standards in 
order to be ready to adjust to the 
world. (In fact, the child to worry 
about is the one who goes on through 
the middle period of childhood al
ways believing that his parents know 
best and never arguing.) But even if 
good parents can stop worr>’ing. that 
doesn’t settle eveiything. Doesn’t the 
child have to take a bath once in a 
while, or come home for meals? Of 

, course. The idea is to compromise, 
to hold him cheerfully but firmly to 
a few important rules and duties, and 
try to forget the little unimportant 
ones that can be overlooked.

ralseTeeth? will'half theTruth'wreck
Don't Risk 
a "Brvsh-off

Youca^f 
8rc/sA Off 
Ve/ife/re 
6recrf^

r.-

,<lm
f
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Soak your plates in Polident 
to keep them hygienically 

clean, odor-free

‘kitchen’ mixtures for the douche.
The ZONITE principle, dcvelojied 

by a world-famous Surgeon and 
Chemist, is truly a miracle! The 
first antiseptio-giTmicide principle 
in the world that was so powekfuI. 
yet positively non^poisonov-s, non- 
im'/aiing, tum-burntng.

Women can use zonite as 
directed oj oflcn as necessary with
out risk of injury.

V/hat Zonite Does:
ZONITE actually destroys and re
moves odor-causing, clinging waste 
8ul>stancc8. Helps guard against 
infection. It's so powerfully effec- 
live no germs of any kind tested 
ha^’e ever been found that zonite 
will not immediately kill on con
tact. You know it’s not alw'ays 
possible to contact all the germs 
in the tract. But with zonite, you 
CAN BE SURE it kills every reach
able germ and keeps them from 
multiplying.

Complete directions on douching 
come with every buttle.

No loving mother would think of 
letting her daughter enter marriage 
without first telling her how im
portant douching two or three 
times a week often is to intimate 
feminine cleanliness, health, charm 
and marriage happiness—how im
portant douching is to conilat one 
of w'oraan’s most serious deodorant 
problems.

Often a young girl knows only 
‘half-the-truth’ or misinformation 
whispered among her girl friends.

So mothers should make sure 
the advice they pass on to their 
daughters Is as modem, scientific 
and Irustworthy as it can be. And 
IT WILL BE if she tells her daughter 
to put ZONITE in the douche. Be
cause NO OTHER TYPE LIQUID 
ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE FOR THE 
DOLCHE OF ALL THOSE TESTED IS 
SO POWERFUL YET SO SAFE TO 
DELICATE TISSUES,

Truly A Miracle-—
Wise women no longer use weak, 
dangerous or old-fashioned

Most dentists agree that
brushing cannot cure the 

unpleasant offense known as 
DENTURE BREATH.

To keep dental plates or bridges 
clean, pure, free of tell-tale odors, 
more dentists recommend Polident 
than any other denture cleanser. 
Gentle, easy soakiqg in a solution 
of Polident and water every day 
is a safe, sure way to avoid 
DENTURE BREATH—and to keep 
your false teeth sparkling bright 
with their original natural look.

Buy Polident, 30^ and 60ji at 
drugstores everywhere.

Perhaps more important 
than number and kind of rules is the 
spirit in which they are enforced. Chil
dren at this stage have a sense of rea
sonableness and justice that can be 
appealed to. What they can't stand is 
being nagged and scolded like small 
children who don't know better. They 
crave to be treated like the respon
sible people they are tr>’ing to be. 
Certainly it’s a mistake to keep prod
ding them to get to school on time 
in the morning or to get homework 
done. Ninety-eight per cent of them 
wnll do these jobs better through a 
sense of responsibility to the school 
than through pushing of parents. The 
parents’ cue, then, is to make requests 
of the child in a grown-up fashion, 
as if ejq>ecting him to cany them out, 
being careful not to ask more than 
he can be expected to perform, and 
then leave these responsibilities up 
to him as much as it is possible.

NO BRUSHING
Sook plat« or bridg* 
doily—fifteen min
utes or more—in a 
fresh, cleansing solu- ^ 
tion of Polident ond ^ 
water. Rinse . . . and 
it's ready to use.

FREEl NEVil
For amazing enlightening new 

Booklet containing frank discussion 
of intimate physical facts, recently 
published — mail this coupon to 

Zonite Products, Dept. AH-107, 370 
Lexington Avc., New York 17, N, Y«

POLIDCI1T Nome

Address

Stole.RECOMMENDED BY MORE DENTISTS 
THAN ANY OTHER DENTURE CLEANSER
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Don't Imagine You Are so dif
ferent from these millions of other 
women who have discovered Tam
pax.... Don’t forget that this newer 
kind of monthly protection is not 
designed specially for athletes, danc
ers, actresses, etc., but for the average 
woman—at work, at play or just at 
home.... Naturally you want to ask 
why Tampax has grown to so great 
a success, so here are the answers.

The doctor who invented Tampax 
designed it for internal use, which 
may seem a little novel to some, 
although such use is scientifically 
sound and familiar to physicians, 
.:. The woman or girl using Tampax 
finds many advantages. - 
No belts, pins or external ^g/ 
pads. No odor or chafing.
Changing is quick and 
disposal easy.

You can actually wear 
Tampax in your shower 
— or tub! Causes no 
bulges under clothing. Month’s 
supply will slip into purse. Dainty 
applicators provide easy insertion. 
Buy Tampax at drug and notion 
counters in 3 absorbency-sizes: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Economjt 
box averages 4 months. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

The Top BookshelfDETECTO SCALES, inc.
■BROOKLYN 1. NEW YORK—

Etheldred S. Iftacy

The place was Boston; 
scene, a select private school for girls; 
time, twenty years ago. A French class 
was in session, and the plump, middle- 
aged French teacher was interrupting 
one of the girls in the group who had 
been translating aloud from a French 
novel. “Please, Helene.” she broke in, 
"we will skip the next five pages. Now 
turn to page fifty-five and continue 
reading beginning at line twenty.

The girl students nudged each other 
under their desks. One of them scrib
bled a note, and it was passed from 
one to another. It read, "Let’s get to
gether after school and translate those 
five interesting pages.

.After school the class did get to
gether to spend considerable time and 
energy (more than they ever normally 
spent on their homework) translating 
the five pages, with the result that 
the censored passages made much 
more impression than they would have 
if Mademoiselle had allowed them to 
be read as they occurred in the book.

“That isn’t a nice book for a girl 
your age to be reading,” a mother 
once scolded her daughter as she 
snatched it away from her. Standing 
on tiptoe, she thrust it far out of reach 
on the topmost shelf in the library. 
Fascinated, the girl stared at the book, 
and a little later, when her parents 
were out, she got a stepladder and re
trieved the book. She read it avidly, 
searching for what it contained that 
wasn’t
would have slipped over in ordinary 
reading now made a deep and last

ing impression on her young mind.
Seven-year-old Bobby had his com

ic book grabbed away from him just 
as he was becoming interested in it. 

Bobby!” his mother said- “The very 
idea of wasting your time on trash like 
that.” She tucked the book under her 
arm firmly. “If you are going to read, 
do find something worth-while.” She 
flounced out of the room while Bobby 
wondered disconsolately what he would 
do next. He had never liked reading 
particularly, until he had discovered 
the comics, and they had opened up 
new worlds for him. They might ha\’e 
led him on to other more “worth
while” books if he hadn’t been thwarted 
just as his interest in reading was 
aroused and beginning to grow.

Such occurrences do more harm 
than good to growing minds. Children, 
from the time they begin reading to 
themselves, should have free rein in 
the library. How can a child develop 
a taste in reading unless he has a 
varied selection from which to choose? 
There was a time, not so terribly long 
ago, when few parents understood this. 
There was a time when certain books 
were designated for various age cycles, 
and nothing else w-as allowed. Nowa
days, many parents lake a more liberal 
attitucie toward their children’s read
ing selections, but, even so, in many 
homes the top shelf in the bookcase is 
a kind of “Sing Sing” for books that 
parents think shouldn’t be at large. 
The result is that this placing out 
of reach, this attitude of “Naughty, 
naughty, mustn’t touch, ’ arouses real
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curiosity in their minds. What are 
the books about? VMiy Shouldn’t thev* 
be read? The more they ask them
selves these questions, the more curi
ous they become about the banned 
books on the library shelves.

I have often watched my children 
pull a book from the shelf. Some
times it is one about which 1 may 
have a momentar>’ doubt as to whether 
or Dot it is appropriate. But, without 
any interference on my part, they will 
read a few paragraphs or leaf disin
terestedly through a few pages, and 
then return the book to its place and 
search for another which is more to 
their taste. The book was over their 
heads and didn’t interest them. They 
found this out themselves. But had I 
snatched it away, had I refused to let 
them even look at it, and had I placed 
it on the top shelf well out of reach, 
they would have remembered it; and 
some day when I was away they would 
have pulled up a chair, climbed up, 
and taken the book out to see what 
there was in it that-was taboo. That is, 
they would if they inherited any of 
my owm natural curiosity.

Since the days of Eve and the Gar
den of Eden, the “forbidden” has al
ways exerted an irresistible lure and 
attraction. So it is with forbidden 
books. But if they are not called to 
children's attention, I believe that 
most of the matter which is not quite 
cottime il faut will pass over their 
heads, leaving no permanent impres
sion or mental scar.

As for designating books for various 
age groups—some for boys and girls 
ten to twelve, others for twelve- to 
fourteen-year-olds — such classifica
tions by publishers and book clubs are 
intended to serve as general guides to 
reading, not as rigid yardsticks. Chil
dren of the same age may differ 
as much in mental stature as they 
do in physical. A fourteen-year-old 
girl doesn't necessarily wear a size 
fourteen dress; she may wear a size 
sixteen or a size twelve. And so it is 
with books. One recommended as good 
reading for fourtcen-year-oids in gen
eral may be just what a particular 
fourteen-year-old requires; but, on 
the other hand, it may be far below, 
or far above him. He. and he alone, 
knows what is appealing to him and 
just what he is able to grasp. If 
he is not allowed to read books 
which he likes and which are suitable 
to his oval personal stage of mental 
de\’clopmenl, he may conceive a 
hatred of books that he will never be 
able to overcome in the future.

One of the most important 
results of wide and varied reading is 
enlarging one's vocabulary. WTiat bet
ter method is there than reading to in
crease one's stock of words, particu
larly reading books a little above and 
beyond one? It is seldom that a reader 
actually stops in the middle of a sen
tence while he rushes to the dictionary 
and looks up a word. But by continued 
reading and by constantly renewing 
acquaintance with new words, the 
sense and meaning of words suddenly 
becomes dear and familiar.

Quaint American Solid Cherry
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Reading is a precious gift, the key 
to which we receive when we are very 
young. A desire for reading and a love 
of books is strong in us in early child
hood. Sometimes it grows and thrives 
of its own accord; at others, it may 
need nurturing and encouraging by an 
older and more mature reader. In its 
infancy, it is a delicate, intangible de
sire that can be snuffed out only too 
easily. The responsibility for its de
velopment in its early stages is in the 
parents’ hands, just as much as the 
child’s physical growth and well being. 
See that your child has books of every 
kind to read, just as you see that he 
has food to eat. A love of reading is 
a natural, normal (Aversion, whether 
the literature be Shakespeare, Jack 
and the Beanstalk, the comics, the 
pulps, or the latest best seller. Don’t 
belittle your child’s selection, because 
a love of reading goes on and on and 
up and up. It is one of the manifesta
tions of his broadening horizon and 
his maturing point of view.

So, Father and Mother, use that top 
shelf for bric-a-brac and other decora
tive objects. Or use it for storing away 
books which your children have out
grown. (If you go through your li- 
brarj-, you may find some that you’ve 
outgrown, too.) Keep the family skel
eton there, if you must, but don’t use 
the top shelf for the books that you. 
as self-appointed censor, feel arc too 
old or too young, too bad or too good, 
for your children to read.

Give Your Youngster 
O^this Thrill 

of his
PLAN FOR
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• If you’d welcome the help of 
experts in planning your home, 
you’ll he happy to learn of the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Squaxe Home 
Building Service — available 
through your retail lumber dealer.

This Service was developed to 
help you get sound construaion 
. . . artraaive, convenient room 
arrangements, and fine exterior 
design ... all at a cost that means 
maximum home value.

These home plans, complete 
with blueprints and construction 
details, were drawn by Weyer
haeuser-commissioned architects, 
working with Weyerhaeuser en
gineers. The complete Service 
includes scores of modem designs 
unexcelled in the small home field.

For a lift in planning for greater 
home value, see this Service at 
your retail lumber dealer’s ofi&ce. 
Here, the best work of architect 
and engineer will help you get 
your money’s worth.

If the Service is not available 
locally, mail the coupon for 
complete details.
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An ailability is the big news 
today in decorative fabrics and in 
wallpapers. Outstanding examples of 
both are presented on pages 41 to 
43. The ideas contained in this fea
ture are being dramatically brought 
to life in several leading department 
stores throu7h our October Spotlight 
of the Month promotion, “Look at 
What’s New . . . And Available 
Too!” A partial list of these stores, 
received just before we went to press, 
is given below;

\i
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Emkay Candle Catalog.
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CATS HAVE RIGHTS, TOO!
Renzo Dee Bowers

Mrs. Parkridge got up 
from the breakfast table she said to 
her husband, “Gorman's old hound was 
here yesterday. I’m afraid of him.” 

“He’s a tough»looking customer,” 
Sam replied. “You had better keep 
Tabby out of his way.”

But when Mrs. Parkridge went out 
on the back porch, Tabby was stand
ing in the yard, wild-eyed, back curved 
high, spitting and sputtering. In the 
gateway stood the Gorman's foxhound, 
ears pricked up, ruff bristling, eyes 
glittering like sunlit ice. Then came 
a single throaty bark, a streak across 
the grass, a tortured, yowling screech, 
and a woman's shrill scream. The 
hound had Tabby in his mouth and 
was shaking her viciously. At Mrs. 
Parkridge's second scream, he loosened 
his grip and Tabby, tearing herself 
free,^dashed to a tree, and was up it 
in a flash. As the dog reared up with 
his forepaws on the tree, yelping 
savagely at her, Sam Parkridge ran 
out on the porch, jerked a gun to his 
shoulder, pulled the trigger—and that 
was the end of the Gorman's foxhound. 

Did Parkridge (whose home was in 
Connecticut) get away with the kill
ing? Court records show’ that he did. 
Gorman sued him for the value of 
the hound, but the court ruled that 
the shooting was warranted by the 
provocation, and absolved Parkridge 
from blame. “The owner of a cat may 
use force to repel an attack of another 
animal on his cat,” the judge said. 
“He will not be liable for damages for 
killing the attacking animal, if that 
is necessary to protect the cat.”

That, by expression and implication, 
is the basic principle upon which the 
law for your cat is founded. Your cat 
is property, though the law is a bit 
vague as to how far he can be treated 
as such. You have a right to keep

him. to protect him. to enjoy him with
out undue interference from others; to 
sue for his value and collect from any
body who unjustifiably injures or kills 
him. The law requires your neighbor 
to respect the rights of your cat, and 
you to respect the rights of his cat.

Courts agree that you have no 
right to kill or injure your neighbor's 
cat merely because be visits your 
premises. He may trespass without 
incurring the extreme penalty. He 
may sun himself on your front porch 
by the hour, as far as the law is 
concerned. He may investigate your 
garden plot deliberately and thor
oughly, and step back and forth 
across your finest petunia bed. You 
may “shoo,” “scat,” or scare him; 
but only at peril to your pocketbock 
may you shoot him, put out poison 
for him, or in any manner cause his 
death intentionally. As the courts 
might say (could they clothe their 
pronouncements in robes of poesy),

You can’t kill a cat that merely 
prowls,

Or sits on the back yard fence 
and howls.

If you attempt anything of a lethal 
nature against a visiting grimalkin, 
expecting to get away with it legally, 
you must do it because of some dep
redation which has resulted in injury 
to, or destruction of, someone or 
something of yours. No law permits 
you to destroy a cat on mere sus
picion that he has done—or might do 
—something of a marauding nature. 
Consider what happened to one man 
who experimented along that line:

Harvey Ritson owned a Persian cat, 
pedigreed and pampered. Down the 
street, Clay Ideson kept a flock of 
valuable Plymouth Rock chickens. 
He had lost a number of small chick
ens in the daytime, and someone had

DELTOX builds a bedroom on a bndgeli
the
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seen a cat Cunidentified) w-ith a 
chicken in its mouth, leave the Me
son yard and head in the direction 
of the Ritson premises. Ideson armed 
himself, went into his yard, and 
caught sight of the Ritson’s Persian, 
innocent of men and carrying no 
forbidden baggage, but still, leav- 
ing his premises. As the cat edged 
through a crack in the fence, Ideson 
shot and killed it.

Ritson sued Ideson for the value 
of his cat and it was brought out at 
the trial that Ideson had fired be- 
cause of mere suspicion. He had not 
waited to make certain. The judge 
said, “If it was a fact that the cat in 
question had been stealing chicks. 
Ideson would have been justified in 
killing the cat upon finding it lurking 
about the premises and m the barn
yard where the chickens were kept. 
Then came this dire warning to cats, 
which sounded like a verdict for 
Clay Ideson: “Animals of a carni
vorous nature,” the judge continued, 
“may be killed when committing dep
redations on the premises of others.
• . . When owners permit their cats 
to run at large, they do so at their 
own, as well as the cats’, peril.

But. after stating what 
might have been, the judge reminded 
Ideson that be had not .seen the cat 
snatch his chicks, and had not caught 
the prowler with the stolen goods. 
He had shot on suspicion that the cat 
had done something, or w’as about 
to do something, and that was not 
enough. The court assessed the cat’s ' 
value at $150, which Ideson paid.

Thus you dearly have a legal prop
erty right in your cat. .and may collect 
damages for bis killing from one who 
unjustifiably commhs the act. But 
bow much may you collect? History 
reveals strange decisions. At one time, 
the killing of a cat was a capital of
fense—a mans life for a cat’s 1 
Later, if the victim were one kept 
to ‘protect the king’s granary,” it 

to be “hung by the tip of the 
tail with its head touching the floor, 
and let grains of wheat be poured 
upon it until the extremity of the 
tail be covered”—and that much 
wheat was the forfeit demanded? 
Modem jurists rule that the measure 
of damages to be assessed for wrong- fuUy killing another’s cat shall be his ! 
market value. But how many cats j 
be shown to have a market value? I 
To cover this point, the courts decree 
that if there were unusual circum
stances. or unusual characteristics of ' 
the deceased cat which gave him a 
special value, the jury may consider 
those facts in arriving at the amount 
of their verdict.

But, taking a different viewpoint, what if your cat, in a moment of f 
evil impulse, attacks a human being? 
To what extent are you financially 
involved for the damage caused by 
the bite or scratch? Definite legal 
rules have been established in this 
phase of cat law. As a class, cats are 
not denounced by law as vicious. 
That is, nobody expects them to at
tack human beings promiscuously,

Replace that Ugly Stove 
with a handsome

FIREDAIRE
Fireplace & Furnace

rculates Heat
An open fircplnce for modeiale wentlier. 
A clofted furnace for winter. Heali 5 lo 
5 roomx on t or 2 Boors. Burnt any 
fuel. Hul<ls fire over night. Connects to 

stove. Hand-

Gives you all the charm of a traditional fireplace, plus extra comfort 
that no old-fashioned fireplace can give. The Heatilator fireplace actu
ally circulates heat . . . draws cool air from the room, heats it, and cir
culates it to far comers . . . even into adjoining rooms. any chimney at eaiiily at a 

tome circulating cabinet mantel harmon
izes with your interkir woodwork Prices 
begin at $80.00. Write for details.

Saves the waste of furnace fires during the cool, damp days of spring 
and fan. Supplies all the heat needed by many homes in mild climates. 
Ideal for basement rooms. Makes stimmcr homes and camps usable 
earlier in spring, later in fall and for winter weekends. Proved for 20 
years all over America.

Assirrat Carreel Datign—Will Nat Smaka
The Heatilator is a correctly desisned steel form 

around which the masonry for any sty/a of tirepimee 
is easily laid. Assures proper construction, eliminatinK 
faults that commonly cause smoking. Firebox, damper, 
smoke dome and downdraft shelf are built-in parts, 
sireplifying construction and saving materials. Costs 
only a few dollars more than old-fashioned construe- 
tion. Ask your building material dealer, or WRITE 
FOR FREE FOLDER.

HE EDWARDS MANUFACTURIN6 CD.
CmCINMTI t OHIOlir-IR lOTLEI IT.

mouse seed!if
I 5,'i

H

HEATILATOR. INC.,
1210 B. Brighton Ave., Syracuse S, N. Y. Death to mice! They 

eat the kernels of this tiny, chemical
ly treated seed, then they ^e. No 
baits, no traps, no muss. "A saucer 
and seed is all you need"—placed 
where mice appear. Mouse Setd is the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
results for over SO years. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
oUter dealers. No mail orders. W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories. Inc-, 2 Mill 
Street Port Chester, N. Y.

EEMILMOR FIMEFLME

YOUR LOCAL
ROTO-ROOTER ;

SERVICEMAN
gozer-Kleens SEWCRS l< CHAINS

■*1

With tha alactrtc 
Roto-ltootar, ha 
will do tha i«b 
Batter, Potter and 
for Last.
NO UMNeCISSART 

DtOOIMO

CAULKING AND 
SEALING CORDSPRESS-TITE

Soft, rope-likc PreM* 
Titc Cords effectivelyEnd “Spice Hunts" . . . with 

Kitch'n Handy Spice Shelves!
GItsniing chroma, assy to installi keep spict 
lint orderly, at your linotrUps. Order now 
and receive free Kitch'n Handy catalog.
(A) O0U8LC ROW SPICE SHELF;

No. 6002—12" long____ $1.50 ta.
(B) SINGLE now SPICE SHELF:

No. 6001—12" long___ gl.25 ea.
No. 6003—IS" long___ $1.50 ta.

Postage prepaid. No, COO't.______

Writt lor Srw't and Drain 
HunilbnekROTO-ROOTER CORP. 

Dial. 2167 Bu M«tK( le, l«wi
A NATIONAi. SERVICE 
AVAILASIE lOCALlY

teal window* and
doors agamit cold and
dust. Save fuel.

Press-Tite Cord* will
not harden—thev^tay 
tofi and seal tight. Use
also to 611 any craclit 
or holes in wood, 
ter. masonry or bruk.

Lftira LAr^bsCAPE GARDENING
IS liomv trmnlnf for thoM I.ASDSrAl^HH. GKRliKS-r-ro-U-" I'l'—>r*-

Just press into pi 
no tools needed.WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. s Write far e'Krr ROOK to

Dept. ID Box 1437 Tacoma 1, Wash.
3?0d Cheulaeu Ave„ St. lovh 10, Mo.

Everyone notes the beaunful colors and lustre of Kyanize quick drying 
Lustaquik Enamel. Easy to apply. Smart shades. Washable. Ask 
your dealer for the new frtt Kyanize book in colors with fresh modern 
ideas. Send us 10 cents if you want us to mail it.
BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY

Sturdy, useftil becteh^ideal for 
hobbyist or shop worker. SAaket 
home huchwork a yoy. Working 

sjrface of sanded 2" stock; 2 large drawers: tool 
rack; strong shelf; bins for nails and bolts. 59" 
long. 23" wide. 30" higb. Shipped UBasaeinbied— 
easy to set up from instructions. FOB PHILA. 
Check or money order. Money back if net satisRed. 

ffiiaurr CEAnsMiR, «c.. Eeaiaa. aiai saiisi st„ wue, a. n.

^95
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It’s this famous Norge tripfe-washing

action that gets clothes so clean

^so quickly—at so little cost!

The average family’s laundry for the week

is 27 pounds, which is four (sometimes five)

loads for the average washer. The Norge

Ro-ta-tor” washer handles a 20‘gallon wash

—a full nine pounds—and completes the

average femily wash in three loads. More time

is your time when you wash with a Norge!

‘‘'The best dealer in town sells Norge” . . .

he is listed in the classified section of your

phone directory. Norge Division, Borg-

Wamer Corporation, Detroit 26, Michigan.

Triple w«shln9-«ction— "Ro-U-tor" so smooth The sesmiess tub hss Cushion rollerseausllec 
shcerestlsbricsaressiel SS-sallontotal cspicItiHup, down and aroundl the pressure!

Nor^ products, discributsd worldwide.
arc typical examples of the values made
possible by the Americaa system of free

enterprise.

I
Cover has bendy hookThere's a live-rubber Feather-touch roll- Roll-rim tub design elim

inates sptashinslrelease insures saictvl For hanging on tubittcam-saaUround cover!

nrn
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suddenly, or without provocation, be
cause they have been domesticated. 
But particular individuals of the 
species may revert to savagery. The 
law then calls them vicious, and a 
vicious cat may involve its owner or 
keeper in serious trouble.

It is an edict of the courts that 
if a cat has, at some time, put on a 
show of viciousness, and his owner 
has seen or heard about it, and the 
cat later attacks another person, his 
owner may be penalized in money 
damages for the resulting injuries. 
The judges say that the owner’s lia
bility arises from negligence in letting 
such an animal run loose where it 
can do mischief. The law requires 
the owner to kill the animal, or to 
keep him confined. But before be can ' 
be made to pay damages because of 
his cat’s attack on a human, it must 
be proved that he krtetv his pet was 
vicious, and continued to let it run 
unrestrained. That, frequently, is diffi
cult to prove. If you doubt it, try 
your luck the next time you are bit
ten or scratched.

WHEN THE
AUTUMN LEAVES ARE FALLING

Efljoy tlis tolin teys Qwtoc’s Inifiu 
Summer —an ideal season to hnnl. to lish or to 
wanilir throutji ihe beauties of Quebec's hills 
end valleys. Comtortabh, nodvii inns and 
betels In ptotarasqie tocaliras, wefcoma you 
with haiitienal Freicb-Caadlaa besidiaiity. 
For flias mi bnUats. write ntOVtNCE OF 
QUEBEC TOURIST BUREAU, QUEBEC 
Cin, CANADA.
WRITE THE PROVINCIAL PUBLICITY BUR. 
EAU, PAWJAMENT BLDGS., QUEBEC CITY.

— FOR INFORMATION CON- 
CERNING THE Uf^KUBPASSED 
INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

OUR PROVINCL

The law is quite stem in 
imposing financial liability for injuries 
inflicted by a cat which its owner 
knew to be endowed with “vicious 
propensities.” But judges reqmre 
that notice of actual instances in 
which a cat fought, scratched, or bit 
someone in a fit of rage be brought 
to the owner’s attention before they 
will hold him to have been fore
warned. It isn’t enough that someone 
tells the owner that his pet is a 
“mean old cat.”

A woman trying to collect damages 
because a cat at the home of a friend 
jumped at her and bit her arm, under
took to prove that a member of the 
family had said, at the time of the 
attack, “We were going to get rid of 
it tomorrow, anyhow.” But the court 
ruled that this statement, unsupport
ed, did not prove that the family knew 
beforehand of their pet’s viciousness.

Another woman, attacked and in
jured by a cat in a store, proved that 
on a previous occasion, and in the 
presence of a store employee, the cat 
had bared its teeth at a small girl, 
and pulled threads from the child’s 
stocking. But the court said, in effect, 
“Tut! Tut! That doesn’t pro\’e that 
the storekeeper knew his cat was 
vicious and likely to attack people.”

That is the gist of the law for you 
and your cat. But there’s ano^er 
point you ought to know about. 
Though the courts concede that your 
cat is property, and may be valued, 
sued for, kept, and protected by fisti
cuffs or shotgun as the exigencies 
may require, nevertheless, by a zany 
quirk of the law, a cat cannot be the 
subject of larceny. In very few states 
is stealing a cat held to be a crime. 
Hence, a thief, or even a respectable 
but covetous person with a thief's 
inclinations, may sneak off with your 
valuable Angora or your flea-bitten 
moll, and never bring it back, yet 
you will not be allowed to prosecute 
him for appropriating your pet. 
Now, that's a shame and an outrage.

^ LA PROVINCE DE

Id^bec

POTATO SALAD
#

why. even when heated or thinned, its 
texture is so velvety smooth—its flavor 

so zesty and rich.

PIRECTIONS
★ EASY iUcnder.pccl

until
Scrub potatoes, cook unu 
and dice while hot. Sauti bacon 
crisp and light brown; drain. Combine 
Reed Mayonnaise, vinegar, celery, 
scallions, pimento, and seasonings; 
heat for two minutes over a low flame.
Add to potatoes and bacon, mixing 
lightly. Arrange in salad bowl lined, 
svith salad gnjcns. Garnish with toma- 
.. and pareley. This recipe makes six 
good servings—so good you’ll wish 

you had doubled the recipe 
for flavor go to this famous 
Mayonnaise. Being real mayonnaise, 

“salad dressing,” Best Foods or 
Heilmann's Real Mayonrtaise con
tains no starchy filler. It's pure mayon- 
naise—c// mayonnaise double^ 

hipped 10satin-smooth texture. Thai’s

Ways and Ways
Best Foods or Hellmann’s Real May
onnaise is a favorite food with mothers 

“The best is none loo good 
for my family.” Lunchbox sandwiches 
made of meat, fish or meal spreads, or 
tomatoes, are delicious prepared with 
Real Mayonnaise. So rich and flavor- 
fui. And they slay moist and fresh- 
tasting longer, too. Wonderful in 
sauces, or spread on rolls to toast, and 
really tasty in cream soup— there’s just 
no end to the ways to enjoy the flavor 
of Best Foods or Hellmann’s Real

Mayonnaise.

There Are

who say.

Famous chefs know you can’t get gravy 
so rich and delicious, such an appetizing 
deep brown col<x—without hdp. Nor can 
you depend on weak, 
watery, socalled “gravy 
helps.” Kitchen Bouquet 
is what you need. It’s 
full gtrengih to (five full 
flavor! For rich, brown, ' 
delicious gravy—simply 
add Kitchen Bouquet! ^

to Honors 
Real

not /
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Esther Foley

in October
Mn October the whole world glows. 

Trees are bonfires of color. Wind is aflame with whirl
ing leaves. At night children gather the broken twigs 
and dried sticks and build bright, small fires near the 
curbstones. You’ve seen them.

I can remember one night in October, after the frost 
had turned every leaf to burning red, when the idea of 
a potato roast swept the neighborhood. The boys dragged 
and raked sticks and leaves into a great heap near the 
corner. As soon as supper was over, the children met 
there, each clutching a potato, some scrubbed, some not. 
But we discovered that such a fire bums too bright for 
roasting . . . burning leaves do not make embers. Then 
someone thought of a kettle, and we sat patiently 
while the water came to a boil. At the right moment, in 
went ten potatoes, on went the cover, and we sat some 
more. The fire lighted all the faces, a few it made grave 
and thoughtful . . . others mystic with the mysteries of 
this month . . . but most were gamin-etched wdih mis
chief. I remember the warmth in my face and the chill 
in my back, and the full force of the fire’s power.

At that minute the kettle gave a great leap, and out 
shot a huge mouthful of water. “Oh,” said the children, 
as the fire struggled for its life. Then it happened again. 
From some ancient source of knowledge, I heard my 
voice sajnng, “Take the cover off a little, let the steam 
out.” A boy poked a long stick forward and slid the cover 
a bit to one side. The steam’s wrath subsided, the kettle 
murmured steadily, more fuel built the fire to high heat. 
Within an hour each of us had our potato. Such a feast! 
No salt, no butler,. . but hot and very good.

October is a month for simple meals. Hearty, plainly 
cooked food creates a good basis from which to face 
colder weather. And of all simple foods, the potato leads 
in availability. Try it once again, plain boiled, with the 
skins on, and let the meat be a roast of veal. Is your 
family small? Try veal scallopine or weiner schnitzel.

Veal and potatoes are gentle in flavor. Both benefit 
from the color and tangy, crisp texture of the fruit cup. 
pictured as dessert. Make yours lacy and delicate in ap
pearance. with the coconut newly returned to market. 
Serve milk with the meal. . . coffee afterwards.

Sily»r—f(omanf!gi/0 Patfarn—Tfm AMn Corp., Provi'danc*, 
R.I.; Pottery—LaMIrodo Plaid—William H. Fanton Company, 
Now York City; Yollow Pottory, Juico GlrnsOi. Napkint— 
Amorica Houto, Now York City; Photographs—p. M. Domarost 137



ARMOUR^ B<»oklet of New Saneage Recipes U 
youxs—iuM write Marie Gifford, DepU 148, 
P. O. Box 2053, Chicago 9, liliaots.The best and nothing but the best is labeled



‘4 I
Cefery Olioes Pickles 

liver Pate on Crackers

Tomato Juke Clear Beef Broth 

Toosted CrackerCelery Hearts Radishes

*Sauerkraut in Potato Rings*Potato-Bacon Omelet*Stuffed Veal Shoulder
Buttered Green Beans ^ Buttered Carrots Green Sofad % Buttered Green Beans Steioed TomatoesJacket Potatoes

Heated Buttered Rolls Bran MuffinsTfiin R^e Bread 

Fruited Gelatin*Mixed Ambrosia Baked Apples Light Cream

Coffee



a^mooth, 
Dark Gravy

I:*our 4 tablespoons fat from roast
ing pon into skillet. Discard the remainder

Rlend 4 tablespoons of flour into 
the fat, mixing until a smooth paste Is formed
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1y Father 
nd the 
ngels...

^k.ND if you don’t eat meat said
mother cutting furiously at the meat on her plate, “what 
will you eat?”

“There are plenty of things besides meat.”
Mother let her knife and fork drop. “But from where 

will you get your strength?” Her words caught.
Bob and Dave, my younger brothers, went right on 

eating. As for father he just looked at me and scratched 
his cheek, just above the line his beard made. I stood up, 
stiff and grim. They didn't understand me.

“He hasn’t eaten anything,” my mother exclaimed.
My father followed me out. and we walked a long time.
“You don’t want to be cruel to animals, that's what's 

in your mind, isn’t it?” Father was easy to talk to, but

I couldn't tell father all the things that were in my mind. 
I couldn't tell him about the rabbits . . . that were once 
alive, but were now hanging outside that store next to 
the Schultz Opera House.

“Never, never,’’ I said, “I’m never going to eat meat!” 
“Shbh. Don’t get so excited.” said my father. “Here 

comes Mr. Myerson.” Father and Mr. Myerson stopped 
and talked. “Good,” father finally said to Mr. Myerson. 
“Come for supper to-night. And beginning tomorrow 
you can have supper with us every day.”

Father might not make me eat meat, but he couldn’t 
see it go to waste! It turned out that mother derived 
great pleasure from my vegetarianism, for she extended 
herself in the preparation of strength-giving dishes forme.

The fallewing fext Is based on an episode 
in the book "Father and the Angels", 
just published by £- P- Dutfon & Co., fnc.

H’iinam Manners



Rinse roosting pan well with 2 cups luke- 

worm water, dissolving all browned drippings

Pour into skillet, mix well until blended, 

then cook over low heat, stirring constantly

Oook until smooth. Season and add 

a bit of gravy coloring, if required. Serve hot
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1. All you do 18 scrape the dishes and put thnil 
in tlie Dishwasher. Separate racks safely hold 
china, glassware, silver. Takes pots and puns, 
too . . . and it's big enough to hold a whole 
day's dishes for a family of four.

Marvelous new General Electric Dishwasher washes dishes 
automatically! Sparkling clean, they dry in their own heat!

3, Inside the Dishwasher, water comes swirling 
in . . . gets hotter than your hands can staiiij. 
Only the water moves, as it cleans and scours 
each separate piece to liygicnic cleuniiness.

Now the detergent (not soap) is added; you 
sc the cover and turn a switch. The 
•hwashcr takes over, and does the whole job 
(i/Dorically, You are free to do as you please!

4. The dishwater drains out—automatically. 
Hot, clear rinse water swooshes in. This water 
drains out automatically, and a second rinse of 
steaming water swirls over the dishes, till 
they're cleaner than you can get them by hand!

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 TYPES
FOR THE COMPLETE 

TABLE-TO-SHELF DISH JOB
1. ChaHHis, for^ InKtullation in your own 
kitchen work surface.
2. As a separate appliance in a cabinet 
of its own (21 inches wide). $244-50
3. In a complete General £leclric Sink* 
( t£ inches wide).

$22450

$33950

Prices i ncludr delivery anywhere id the U. S., 
but not State or liK-al taxes w inalailalioa 
COHt. (General Electric Cumpaoy, Bridgeiwrt 
2, CoiiQ. AUTOMATIC

DISHWASHERS
* • *\utomatically the second rinse water drains out, and 

cover opens, letting both dishes and Dishwasher 
in their own heat! Spotless, gleaming dishes are 

ily to be put away . , , yet your bands have never 
7;cd dishwater!

*Can be equipped with Dispnaall (Trade* 
murk Kck. U. S. Put. Off.)—ihe luurveloiis 
ele<*trical lieiper that aela rid uf foud waatc 
du\«n the kitchen draio.

GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC
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Some Like 
It HOT

Bill Stan, Weiftfn

Tatnara Andreeva

Is Your Refrigeraj 
SAFELY Cled

I\o matter what his station 
or financial status, any Mexican can 

delectable dish out of theprepare a simplest, though at times unexpected, 
ingredients, .\mong these, the humble 
chile pepper plays an important part. 
True, Mexico has given the tourist 
and her Southwestern neighbors all 

of other flavorings like bay

To have a really sanitary 
frigerator, wipe off all the 
side surfaces thoroughly w 
a damp cloth on which < 
baking soda has been spi 
kled, then cleanse the 
cube trays with a wa 
solution of baking soda.

Arm & Hammer Brand 
Cow Brand Baking Soda 
moves food smears emd fc 
odors by emulsifying t 
greasy him that holds th( 

It is pure bicarbonate 
soda, odorless eind free fi 
grit, a sa/e effective cleani 

Use our baking soda at Ic 
once a week to cleanse y> 
refrigerator. Use it regulc 
to cleanse glassware, gl 
coffee-makers, nursing bot 
—just a few cents a packa 

Wrife ioT free booklet

mannerleaf, marjoram, and surprises like 
flowers, leaves, fruits, rods, and herbs 

palate-ticklers. But her greatest 
contribution toward lifting cooker>' to
as

flavor heights is the chile pepper.
Since Aatec times, Mexicans have 

liked chile-spiced foods and, because 
of Mexico's proximity, they are now 
great favorites in Arizona. New Mex
ico, and California. Califoma grows 
quantities of mild, “sweet’' chile, 
and New Mexico and Arizona the ex
plosive red-hot variety. After the first 
bite your hat takes off and floats over 
your locks like a halo.

Since the days of the stagecoach 
and the post rider, chile con came, 
chile with meat and frijoles, and chile- 
flavored bean paste have been great 
favorites in the Southwest. But these 
are by no means the recognized im
portant chile creations. Squab Mole 
could be considered the king of chile 
dishes. For this amazement, at least 
four varieties of peppers are required, 
from small to large, from mild to 
hot . . . about 10 in all: two cloves 
of garlic, i teaspoon of cinnamon. J4 
cup of pineapple juice, a slices of 
pineapple, i cup roasted hazel nuts 
and Brazil nuts mixed, i teaspoon of 
celery salt, lo grapevine leaves. 
lb. pork rind, and 3 tomatoes. If the 
sauce is to be very hot, the seeds and 
ribs of peppers are not removed. After 
cooking and mashing to a paste, these 
ingredients must be fried in bacon 
grease. Then 4 cups beef broth are 
added and 4 or 5 cups of squab. This 
must cook for about 3 hours, or until 
the squab becomes tender.

The moment jou see the new Ultramatic 
CALORIC you’ll know why. Here’s faster, 
cooler, easier, virtually automatic cooking 
for any meal—large or small.
Yes, Ultramatic cooking is the modem 
short cut to tastier food for your family and 
more leisure for you. Work-saving features 
you've always wanted, make CALORIC the 
time-saving range to use . . . America's 
easiest range to keep clean.
Dealers who sell fine gas ranges will show 
you the new Ultramatic models.
Caloric Stove Corporation, Widener Baildmg, 
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

/

m«o*
on^

Spt^/lv emKimtfrtJ mtdtU P. Gti Murt Mir 
thw city taJ Umg.

ARM & HAMM 
OR COW BRAH 
BAKING sod

I CMtCH t SVIWI' Cl.. INC.. II CEUI ST., m TaXK
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It’s half in the cooking . .. platter that it gives the effect of an
half in the serving but. when pennies extravagant dish. Serve potatoes gen-
are matched with wits, good meals erously to fill up hungry corners.
can result. Present food prices make Spareribs prepared Chinese style do

not need a salad, and their fragranceinexpensive main-dish recipes gifts to
cherish. Flavor, appetite, nutrition, makes up for the actual shortness of

meat itself. Serve plenty of rice! Theare all satisfied in these menus.
cheese loaf and the egg-and-ham cas-A shoulder of pork has size and
serole will become Sunday-night fa-shape to recommend it. True, it hasMorie Peters much bone, but it sets so well on the vorites. ... budget or no! Tiy them!

Asporagus on Toast 
with Pobst'ott Sauce

Cooked upwicus 
Totir squares 

Mclc the delicious Pabst-ett 
Cheese Food in top of double 
boiler. Add the milk j 
stirring constantly until sauce is 
smooch. Serve a generous amount 
of this sauce on each portion of 
a-sparagus. which has been placed 
on a square of toast.

1 pkK. Pabst-ett 
cup miJk

cwiLdiRen'S coRirteR

Children love Pabst-ett's 
mild, Cheddar flavor 
in smooch, golden 
sauces poured over 
hot cooked vegetables 
and ege dishes. Use the .same 
golden rabsc-etc cheese sauce as 
in the recipe above. Pabst-ett is 
a swell treat, too, spread on bread 
ot crackers. Serve delicious 
Pabst-ett Cheese Food often—it’s 
highly nourishing, easy to digest.

Ifs Phenix—for fine food^
And here’s a 

^ list of other
Phenix favor-
itestojotdown 
on your shop
ping list;

Process American Cheese in the 
handy half-pound package; 
Phenix Cream and Cheese Sjfreads, 

varieties; 
eese food in 

the economical two-pound 
package. You’ll find PABST-ETT 
quality in d//PHENIX FOODS.

in seven tempting 
Phenix Tasty Loaf , ch

Phenix Pabst-ett Company, Chicago 90

cmiu
«Uin.|ETMV
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Tomato JuiceSo much better! 

Fruit Jell AfAP€¥//m

“Broumed Cheese loaf 

Peas

Cabbage and Carrot Sfaio

Green Beans 

Parsletj Butter 

Mflh

*Roast or Stoeet-and-SounHarvard Beets

Corn Muffins

*Bits o’ Horn
Rice or PotatoesHot Biscuits 

Fruit Cup Mixed Green SaladTeaBaked Apple
Cookies CcffcJ
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1 cup boiling wator 

cup sugar 
lootpeon Kilt

Stir until dissolved.
Add:
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Vi cup Umon juico

Pour into individual molds that 
have been rinsed in cold water. 
Chill. When firm, unmold and serve 
with banana slices and whipped 
cream. Serves 4 to 6. H: ta‘ >N o Z a « S « S
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u ku:Knox Gelatine Is plain, unflavored... 

Nothing Artlflciol...
You Get All the Luscious Flavor 
of the Fresh Fruit I
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There’s all the difference in the world 
between fresh fnjit Knox Gelatine 
desserts and those made with artifi
cially flavored mixtures. When you 
make a “jell” dessert with Knox, you 
get all the tempting, true-flavor good
ness of the natural fruit. So real...so 
tangy.a.and with the vitamins of nat
ural fruit juices you don’t get in imi
tation mixtures! Try this Knox des
sert today! You’re sure to agree...
PRESli IS BEST.
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FRFCf Mrs. Knox’s own beautifully 
illustrated recipe book. Write to her,

II
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See for yourself how the 

THOR AUTOMAGIC washes clothes CLEAN. 

rinses clothes CLEAN ... spins 'em 
better than wringer-dry* 

all at fhm Hick of o svififch

This IS the
THOR AUTOMAGICXxmk for these important differ

ences when you see the Thor Auto 
ic Cloches Washer ...

It takes on all the work 
of washday, but lets 

you boss the job. You can 
wash for 2 minutes or 

20 ... rioM as many tim^ as you like 
... just by flicking a switch. You 
never touch heavy, wet clothes!

Agitator washing action, as pioneered 
and improved by Thor, gets all 

the dirt... not just some 
of it. Thor’s amazing new over

flow rinses drain from the top .,. 
soap can't hide in clothes.

And you can install the Thor Auto
magic anywhere. No bolting down* no 

excessive weight, because there’s no vibration!
Ybu need only a two-foot square of floor space... less 

than your refrigerator occupies.
You don’t buy a new washer every year... or even every few 
years. So, consider your needs carefully, shop around and compare.

We think you’ll agree that you get more with Thor in every way.

as a DISHWASHER
...the grandest help you ever had!
Put your dishes in dirty... take them
out shining clean! The Thor Dish
washer even eliminates the usual
pre-rinse by hand. It washes and
rinses a dinner’s dishes in five min
utes ... and safely. Only the water
moves in the Thor. Yet ic washes
greasiest pots and pans CLEAN. Have
the 'Thor Automagic Dishwasher
Cabinet Model, for $219.50, includ
ing normal installation. Thor
Cloches Washer Conversion Unit
(buy it now or later) is only $49.95.

Automagic Combination
CLOTHES WASHER and• ••
DISHWASHER in

one THOR!

*R*g. U.S. rai. Off. \
%I

The Thor Automogic Clothes Washer, including normol installation, is priced at 
$199.50. You con buy now, or later, the Dishwasher Conversion Unit for only $69.95.

Change washing units (there's one 
for duds and one for dishes) just 
once a week, in a minute and a half^ 
and you have two wonderful work- 
savers instead of one.You use 'Thor's 
tireless motor and mechanism 365 
days a year instead of a few hours 
a week. And you can have the 
Automagic combination (TWOThor 
Washers!) foe little more than the 
cost of one.

NO PART Of THE THOR THAT 
TOUCHES CtOTHES EVER JOUCHIS DfSHESf

Vbu need all tHltEE -for carefree wasfidays!
THOR QUICK-DRYTHOR'S WONDERFUL OVERFLOW RINSESTHOR AGITATOR ACTION

Th* Ttior tpint a Iwll 
p lood b*tt*r-than* 
^ wr)ng*r.dry in just I 
^ mlnglvt. Many imoll 

pieces or* ready for 
' ironirvglArtdnobroicen 

buttans, na wringer 
wrirtkies to press out!

Conilontly chongitrg .
ciMn water Roots out ||
soop and sail, then ^

rDHf ' drains ibem oway ^
through th* top. So 
effeeiiv* you us* luke- ^ 
worm rinses . . . save 

»ee.si W>1**6|'< .‘r gallons of hot water.

M eoueexos fresh, hot 
suds through even the 
bulkiest clothes. 
opens evory fold I^W'' 
thoroughcUonsing. | 
Even greoty work | 
clothes com* out of T the Thor CLEAN. ^

THOR CORPORATION
Chieago 50, llliisois

Th«r.Canadian Company, Ltd., Toronto, Conodo 
Plants in Chicago, III.; Bloomington, III.; El Monte, Colif.; Toronto, Conade; London, Englond
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Listen 
to This.. ■ Sh« laU me bring

Buster inie her house-plenty for your party, with this Oft/ lime . . . soys dog

hairs are a cinchEtiiher FoleyWEST BEND um with her new
CADILLAC

llRnwN as October leaves, 
and as spicy, is the Cinnamon Toast 
Spread newly put on the market by 
Hoenshel Fine Foods, Inc. The label' 
and the tongue say it is made of fresh 
butter, sugar, and Saigon cinnamon, 
all beaten into a smooth, only slightly 
grainy, paste. This starts melting 
when spread on hot toast, giving out 
the expected tantalizing aroma. It 
bubbles to increased goodness when 
put under the heat of a broiler. As a 
breakfast item, as a tea item, this is a 
handy jar to keep in the refrigerator. 
The food specialty stores carrj' it, and 
the food departments of department 
stores. The 5-oz. jar is 45^; the lo-oz. 
size. 69^*, the 28-oz. size, $1.75. If 
desired, order now from B. Altman 
and Co.. N. Y. C.. adding amount 
necessary to cover postage.

• Thin, crisp, salty, square, and 
brown as a speckled egg, is the new
est cracker the National Biscuit Com
pany is putting on the market. Called 
Wheat Thins, the cracker is a thirst 
creator ... a nibble maker ... a 
most satisfying carrier of cheese or 
partner to a fresh apple or pear. The 
package weighs 12 oz. and retails for 
29^. It is just now finding its place 
among the other crackers on display.

What a wonderful feeling to know you 
have plenty of coffee. How often have you 
had to brew "just one more pot"—and 
wondered how to keep it hot?

This portable drip coffee urn puts an 
end to al! that. Take it anywhere, make 
from 24 to 48 cups as' easily as you make 
your daily coffee. Make a full urn —48 
cups — in twelve minutes — delicious 
coffee that brings them back for more.

Made of heavy polished aluminum with 
West Bend's exclusive one-piece dripper 
— easy to use, simple to clean. Electric 
heating unit (for keeping Coffee hot) is 
fully enclosed, uses AC or DC, has simple 
high-low heat control. Urn, with heating 
unit and heavy-duty cord, $28.83. If your 
appliance dealer cannot supply you, write— Aunt Kate ha*

lh« right >lanl
an graciout Uv>

WE END ing. She knowt
C R D1llA C
mak«s quick
work anyD«pt. 63A, Wc»l Bend, Wicconcin 

far 36 yaart, mahart af flna afanuU cleaning iob.

Ideal for portios and mootings ef your:
• Churih
• Sorority
• School

• Home • Summer Home
• Club
• Lodge • Employee Lunch Room

■ Recreation Room

w-«o Z SPEEDS
HIGH ro* EX.
TKACTINO DEEfLY

I CLEMENTS MFC. CO. EIMEDOED DIRT.

LOW FQR DAILY 
SUOTACE riOtUF.

0001 s. HAiiAOAKurr avi.
CHICAOO It, lU.

It Does 3 Things/
TU TRMIRATRRI

I ./m' gr
Bhr-ddiHC I'MtrtMiln. ehmm. 

••WW. #Ul. UftkM
iImmA djflhw Buhli*—. onloiw. H* BauiUMil • y.mml Qmh9t‘\ No ^•uniBf iloevrv •My t* HmM. At ymar d**ldr Tr»'vt madi*ri CLr«iiW •« nKiu««k

S«iTwi Httti IM.. IN# t. IMMe M-.Hitd Midi.

TH£ COLD
/N?01OW

Raady far luxury? Hare is the 
newest way to flovar ricfinoss. 
A reody-fo-sorvo cinnamon bwffor 
for toosr, woffloc, and poncofcos

’1

Good eating ahead when 
golden New Orleans molasses 
arrived by Mississippi steamboat!

T^ay there’s a New Orleans mo
lasses that is bringing new enjoy
ment to many thousands of families 
who love good eating. It’s called 
Cold Label Brer Rabbit Molasses.

Go/d—because that's 
what it is. .. light-colored 
and mild, like liquid New

Orleans sunshine. Spread Gold Label 
Brer Rabbit on bretui—children love 
it when they’re hungry after school. 
Try it on pancakes, waffles, French 
toast, hot and cold cereal—or for u 
deliaxtc molasses flavor in cooking. 
If you prefer dark, full-flavored mo
lasses, use Green Label Brer Rabbit.

Rich in lion — 
needed for good red blood!

II ■n
TnflmtdD
KEEP WARM-SAVE FUEL
Don’t put up with dangerous, drafty rones 
in your home when ic's so easy and inex
pensive to weatherstrip with Mortice. 
Simply press pliable Mortice around win
dows, drors, baseboards, etc. It keeps cold 
out. keeps heat in, shuts out dust and din, 
too! Mortite adheres to any clean, dry sur- 
face. No tools, no tacking needed. Any^e 
can apply it.

i Brer { 
SRabbitl 
PlMOmv't 
!• ,VWl«**»/

L -•.-.w ,

BRER RABBIT NewOdeans MOLASSES 3 Sizes: 29c-98c-$1.2I A new eratker with a pepeorn 
I tfualhy , . . thewy but not filling. 

Made of spaciaf whole-wheat floor, 
plus white, with malt for flavor

i«a.i
Gvf vf •# wfiH ft lUtylor

*. W. MOirrUL CO.. *24 tureh St., N«nl(*li**. Ill
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• Durkee Famous Foods has pro
duced a new winner . , . Apple Pie 
Spice. Ready and waiting for apple
sauce, apple pie, apple pudding, and 
really good for rice pudding and 
pumpkin custard, this small tin is 
well worth selecting from the shelf. 
Sniff it ... the nose ^-ili find cinna
mon, nutmeg, allspice and ground, 
dried orange peel. Use about ^ tea
spoon to an eight-inch pie . , . and 
judge amount accordingly when fla
voring other spicy foods.

• A powdered fudge, knowm as OZ 
ready-mix fudge, requires only water 
and 4 minutes heating to bring it 
back to candy shape, and is a gift to 
all magic lovers. This mix sets firm- 
soft, is smooth, fine grained, dark, rich 
in chocolate flavor. Embed nuts, if 
you like, or sprinkle it well with 
coconut before it firms. Work fast, 
as the candy sets almost at once. 59^ 
per I4-OZ. can. With sugar available, 
this will appear in all markets.

• Two old favorites with new dresses 
are brought to our attention as we go 
to press. One is a dried fruit compote 
made by Rosenberg Bros, and Co. 
This product has been on the market 
for years in bulk form, but now it is 
available in an n 02. carton and a 
I lb. Cellophane bag. It contains an 
assortment of dried apricots, peaches, 
prunes and pears. Cooked with water, 
sugar and lemon slices, the compote 
adds relish to cooked or prepared 
cereals. The other product is the new 
one-pound package of Swift’s Pre
mium Frankfurts. Its Cellophane 
wrapper insures the consumer of a 
fresher and better-tasting product, 
and reduces moisture evaporation.

FREE TOHO
m̂

<
m

«i

7?y/s sooKcer t£lls yvo//OiVTO SA\y£ (/P 70 39^
ffASStLLS'

After reading this 
attractive, fully il
lustrated booklet, 
you will want to be 

sure your new gas range is equipped 
with the famous Harper Center 
Simmer Burners.

Eighteen leading gas ranges are 
equipped with Harper Burners. 
These burners are superior to all 
other top burners because each 
Harper burner is really 2 burners in 
1. As shown below, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boiL 
Turn handle until it "clicks” and 
the b/g burner goes out, leaving 
only the small efRcient htner burner 
lit to finish the cooking.

Enjoy These Advantages 
Only the separate Harper Center 

Simmer Burner gives you the con
trolled low heats you need to keep 
foods warm for ser%-ing... to elim
inate pot watching and boiling dry 
...to keep proper pressure cooker 
heat... to allow cooking with little 
water, which saves time and gas. 
Cooking with the tiny inner burner 
keeps the average kitchen 9 degrees 
cooler, and saves up to 39% in fueL 
Only the Harper Center Simmer 
helps so much in your cookingl 

Send for your copy of "Modem 
Methods of Top Burner Cooking." 
It is packed with information about 
making yotir cooking 
easier.

You can give' your family positive 
protection against winter’s chilling blasts . , . when 

you have an EHectresteem Portable Electric Steam Radiator 
handy. Enjoy safe, clean, evenly distributed EXTRA 

heat—at low cost—from a wall plug.
End worries about fuel shortages!

EXTRA STEAM HEAT,., when anJ where you want Jtl
uutU

Sketaesteem
R««.U.S.Pal.Off.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR

STEAM HEAT FROM 
A WALL PLUG!

ONLY —rh*
errgine/ portabU, elMlrk 
ffeem radkilor — providet 
cImr. hMilthfwI. aveRly dii-
fributed ttMm haol with 
compute Mifoty . . . et tew- 
•ft operating cottf Easy to 
carry onywher*. Sturdy tteol 
ceoftructien, handsomely 
fiflithed, TrewbU<4r#a per- 
fermenc*. AC-DC current.
At better Dealer* 
Everywhere.

Another rmady-miji ... in the spree 
field this time. Designed for pie, 
Apple Pie Spice does things to 
raisin molasses cooky mines, tee

SAVE THE VITAMINS!
Cook with a 
single cup 

of water ...
TT

tOTHSURHUSM

Check Your Home with the Amazing
^ eummiitAtuiuBOFF 

IHHER lURHER nAYS UT THERMOGRAPH.. ,f/ie COLD defecfiVe
SEND 10 CENTS IN COIN

This simple device enables you to cheek accurately the 
temperature flucluations in ail areas of your home. Dis
covers ■'Chill" spots so that you may plan protection for 
your family.* Send for yours TODAY! Address Dept. A.

0*v<

AQ-LOHarper-Wyman Company 
S562 Vincennei Ave.
Chicago 20, iU.

Please tend me the illustrated booklet. 
"Modern MetbodsofTopButoer Cooking!'

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP.
PARIS. KENTUCKY

Name. Mother will buy it because the 
children lave ft « . . and there Is 
no doubt aboirf the auteeme . . . 
this fudffo^mix fudges every time

Street NO. 1 ELECTRIC AVENUE
Eieciric Steom Radiator Company of Conodo, Ltd., Windsor^Gty Be State.
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/^otV^om Cook/'n'
W'ff) / jorTreat

—and happy looting
Amazing how easily and quickly you can 
turn out **fancy meals'* when you have 
delicious Heinz condensed soups to help 
you. . . Try this on your next batch of guests!

Louise Price Bell 
anil iU. Stella McKay

Halloween* is one of the 
busiest nights of the year. The house
hold larder needs to be well stocked 
on October 31, because, from dusk' 
on, the doorbell rings, bright eyes 
peer through crazy-looking masks, 
and childish voices in ghostlike tones 
squeal, croak, or whisper, “Trick or 
Treat!" Woe to the person who fails 
to bring forth goodies, in some form, 
in response to that seasonal request. 
There are some folks who think this 
annual “gimme campaign” is a sign 
that America is sliding downhill and 
fostering juvenile delinquency. But 
we know differently, as do any par
ents who have reared normal, active 
youngsters. The Halloween door-to- 
door trek is an American tradition. 
The small fry don’t care a whit what 
is handed to them, so long as there 
is something for their paper bags.

There is no denying, of course, 
that when someone plans an espe
cially “super” treat as a Halloween 
handout, it doesn’t take long for the 
word to get around. The Halloween 
scavengers have some means of tip
ping off their contemporaries, and 
they are equally sure of tipping them 
off when they run into a crosspatch

like a neighbor of ours. Since all he 
did was growl at the fun-loving chil
dren, and tell them to “get out of 
here,” they persisted all evening in 
running onto his porch, ringing his 
bell, then scooting away like mad. 
Naturally, one can’t approve of this, 
but no one forgets his own childhood. 
Understanding and pleasantness are 
easy to offer, and the person who 
can't manage it for one evening a 
year should take account of himself-

It’s easy to have a big bowl of 
apples, another of nuts, some ginger- 
snaps. or simple homemade cookies. 
Small popcorn balls WTapped in 
waxed paper, then in orange tissue, 
always delight the bell-pushers. Last 
year, we made a few tiny cupcakes, 
iced them in orange, added melted- 
chocolale faces, and offered them as 
our treat. The only trouble was that 
we did not have enough of them to 
last through the evening.

Halloween can be as much fun for 
the oldsters as for the youngsters. 
We think wc get more fun out of 
handing out the treats, talking with 
the youngsters, tr>*ing to determine 
who they are under their disguises, 
than they, themselves, get out of it!

r CM/C/iSiV SPAGmETT/CASS£ROie -CooV.
\ 8 oz. packog* thin spaghotH. Drain. Arrange on 

^''-shallow buttered baking dish. Combine 2 cups 
coofcod cut-up chicken with 1 tin Heinz Condensed 
Cream of Tomato Soup, cup woter. Pour over 

I afHighetti. Generously sprinkle with grated cheese. 
I Boke 30 min. {300^ F.}. Imprest six hungry people.

•'>1£3

f1 «€ReS AIV 
IDEaTHAT^ •

5URero wnv

i TRAise

Heinz Condensed Cream of Tomato Soup 
simply heated with tin of water or milk 

. . makes the sketchiest meal seem like 
an event. For it’s gourmet-food—this Heinz 
version of tomoto soup, made of pedigreed 

Aristocrat” tomotoes delicately and de
lightfully seasoned with many a rare 
spice and blended with plenty of rich creom.

M

fhofogroDhs from Loutje Pnc9 Btll. 
Drawings by Clan Wctoniw

fetvew* nour aooAVW>tA/
coTuLt/riMtft

toAtwL

By adding one tin of milk
or water to one tin of soup,
you get doub/e the quantity!
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questions to ask yourself 

before you buy a new
range

1.
Which makes cooking cleanest and coolest?

Gas for cooking is cleaner, cooler, easier. Add to this the extra* 
insulated oven, the instant turn-off, the tailored flame which 
prevents heat loss around the sides o£ pans . • . and you 
see why the new automatic Gas ranges are unbeatable!

Which is the most economical to operate?
Only Gas can offer you so much for so little! The new Gas 
ranges built to “CP” standards not only cost less than any 
other comparable range — but are wonderfully economical 
to operate!

Which has the largest variety of models?
T(Klay, you can get new, modem, automatic Gas ranges in 
dozens of styles, dozens of models, all built to “CP” stand
ards. The super-modem Tappan Gas range shown is just 
one model from one manufacturer. Sec all the beautiful 
new models now available at your local Gas Company or 
Gas appliance dealer’s. There’s one just right for your 

New Freedom Gas Kitchen”!

Which will give me best cooking results?
If you want tender roasts, flame sizzled steaks, fool
proof baking, there’s no doubt that a new Gas range 
built to “CP” standards is the one for you! For here 
Gas, the world’s finest of all cooking fuels — the one 
chosen by famous cooks everywhere — is combined 
with a range whose first duty is perfect cooking 
results.

2.
Which will save me most kitchen time?

If you want a range where smart modern design, 
smokeless broiling and non-clog burners make clean* 
ing easier . . . where new type storage-space and 
warming compartments save dozens of steps every 
meal. . . where all cooking is faster^ cleaner ... then 
by all means select a new Gas range.

6.

5.
Which has most modern, automatic features? 

If you’re looking for automatic lighting, automatic 
heat control, even an automatic clock control that 
cooks an oven dinner deliciously while you arc out of 
the house . . . you want a new automatic Gas range.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK
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In complete agreement with the 
idea that grownups should share in 
the Halloween fun, is M. Stella 
McKay, who asks:

Why don’t you give an Un
invited Guests’ Party this Halloween? 
It’s different, and it's fun for every
one, young and old. We had one last 
year; it was so successful we plan 
to stage a repeat performance this 
year. Here is how we did it.

First, we asked a few friends to 
help run the show* while we greeted 
the bell-pushers and invited them to 
be our uninvited guests and enter
tainers. Invitations were sent to the 
helpers, but we trusted to chance for 
the rest of the gang that arrived.

The helper’s invitations, two-sided, 
cardboard skeletons, announced a 
Meeting of the Spooks, giving place 
and time. Masks and costumes were 
ordered. Spooks, cats, witches, gob
lins, etc., arrived at the appointed 
time. These hosts and hostesses 
dressed in sheets, wore masks and 
rubber gloves. They stood in the 
darkened vestibule, and the outdoor 
lights blazed a welcome to each trick- 
or-treater. Opening the door to our 
callers, they shook hands with them, 
the rubber gloves adding a ghostly 
touch to the reception. Then the lights 
were turned on, and the guests were 
ushered in. usually with shrieks of 
laughter. Small guests who wished to 
stay for a party were taken to the 
basement playroom and shown the 
room with—and without—lights, so 
they wouldn’t be frightened during 
the reception of the older guests. Then 
they were asked if they'd sing a song, 
recite, or dance for their Halloween 
loot. It is wise to have a list of acts 
in case some of the guests seem un
prepared to perform.

When the teen-agers arrive, the 
Master Spook says,

“You are now at the House of the 
Spooks. The Spooks are holding a 
meeting-party in the spirit world, and 
if anyone wishes to join them and

Look, Lady . • • a Big Electric 
Refrigerator for 
small kitchens ^

It’s a miracle of 
clever planning p. o. s. duIuHi 
to pve you every- 
tbing you want and still save 
precious wall and door space.
* A 25 lb. built-in Frozen Food Locker
* Plenty of meot'storage spoce
* Extra room for tall bottles
* 3 big Quick-Reieose ice trays
* Big Crisp-O-Lator for fresh fruit and 

vegetables
Ask yewr deafer about this new model 

or write

22995

because my
REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS 

The Coolerator Company Dept. AH-107, 
Duluth 1, Minnesota

SEIDfLHUBER

IMPERIAL
SIATTLbo

$EIDELHUBER IRON & BRONZE WORKS
Seattle

FOLEYHow often you need TW^O baking temperatures-r your 
meat at 350®, and your pie or cream puffs at 450® f And 
how often, especially when entertaining, you need more 
oven space! Here, in this new Monarch Roaster Range, 
both these needs are beautifully filled because you have 
Tll^O ovens. And what a convenience thfe surface oven is— 
for vegetable dinners, baked beans, spareribs, soups—saving 
electricity, stooping. Both ovens are timer-clock controlled.

CHOPPER r;
Wxhjiwt ■rhip.^Miporbouniruilblsda* obb^ li rinddad... omora. panicy, fHiti ar« ehoppod . .. Frcncb are cut . . . fniita alat... ataak ia cubed ,. .meatiaten' dariaad.‘‘BaPOLEYEqulppad"with Cboppcr, Pood UlU, Sifter. Fork.

At rfaparfniarrf. ftardivaro atoraa. C-—Canned a/ii’c #rom FOLEY MFO. CO.,MHN«APOU» It. auaiH.

cut into aaUd-bile

- V/.

Sfe it at your Monarch 
dealer—or write to the 
factory for literature.

PICNIC STOVE and 
INCINERATOR

Tr»« siumo «f duroble re* F
fnforcbd Hoydite concrete ti
with grill, charcoal pan, V,
grate. Burns trash sofely. ||

MALLEABLE IRON 

RANGE COMPANY ONLY $34.50
Fretehl PraMid Cast at RackiM F«T (fraertpftM cireuier, irrite to W. O. JOHNSON CO.

Two irrosistibln spooks offer their I paper bags to be ttifed with "friek 
' or treat" loot for Haffoween fun

407 Lake Street 
BEAVER DAM. WISCONSIN A OMAHA. HCBK.
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^Id time ocean 1' 

travel was by sailing K •'
vesseLThemodem I

way is by ocean ft 
v'r •• liner or plane, and V »

The Clorox Way 
is the Modern Way 

in Kitchen Cleaning!

Photographs by f. M. Damartst

IV/fcft's cauitfron csnterpiaca; wifcft 
of black paper ridns handl* of soup 
pet covered in blacfc crepe paper and 
decorated with whita paper-deily 
skull and trossbanos. Orange>peper 
flames befd upright by Cellophane

You AltE assured of higher 
* standards of kitchen sanitation 
^ when you use Clorox! This mod- 

ern disinfectant gives you on 
extra margin of homo health 
protection. Health authorities 

the use of an effective 
germicide, such os Clorox ... 
for in routine cleansing, Clorox 
disinfects; also deodorizes, re* 

stains. And, too, Clorox

urge

movesis the modem laundering aid. 
It is extra-gentle on linens... 
free from caustic... made by 

exclusive patented process. 
Directions on the label.an

ydrrudau Shack aruC Royolaes

Invitation.* orange-paper Halloween 
pumpkin posted on round, white-poper 
doily makes pocket to bold gift card 
bordered with lace from squore doily

take the rites of fun and games, he 
must first sign the pledge book in 
ghost’s blood (white ink i and be in
itiated into the Order of the Spooks.”

Tlie pledge book is black, made of 
artist’s paper, and tied together with 
a white shoelace. A paper ghost decor
ates the cover. If the guest does not 
want to stay, he is given his Hallo
ween treat and sent on his way. If he 
stays, he signs the pledge book, writ
ing his name backwards. Then he is 
blindfolded (use a fresh paper napkin 
for each guest) and taken t o the kitch
en, where the Master Spook brands 
the letters “0. 0. S.” (using an ice 
cube) on his forehead and mutters a 
ghostly, “Presto-0, brand-0, change- 
O. You are now a pledged and branded 
member of the Order of the Spooks, 
and now we go to join the Spirit 
Spooks in the Spirit World, where the 
rites of Fun and Games are being 
held. Your dues—a song, dance, or 
stunt—must be paid as soon as we 
enter the Spirit World.” Three Spook 
calls is the signal for li^ts out in the 
playroom. The blindfold is removed, 
and the lights put on again when the 
new Spook has had time to meet the 
Spirit Spooks glowing in the dark. 
And then he goes into his act.

To make your party one the guests 
rave about as well as enjoy, make your 
decorations memorable. Our playroom 
becomes a very spooky Spirit World. 
Balloons wnth skull and crossbones

CLOROX
FIRST IN QUAUTY
...IN PERFORMANCE
...IN preference!

b onothw lop.quall^ houM- 
IcMping aid. It wlp«» away dirt 
and graoM.qvkkly.aoslly front 
wa$hobl* turfoMt. ExcellonI on 
automobiU*. Safa on point 
end hands. At yovr grocor'v 
NIIE IY tie makers if ClIROX

I ■'ilE doctor says lldcii can get up 
^ tomorrow. And boy, will I be glad 

to get back to the office! I’ll never 
again argue that Helen’s job is easier 
than mine. But 1 am sure of one diing: 
Her washday just can*t be as tough 
since she got her Easy Spindrier. 
Why, with Easy on the job 
even a dumb cluck like me can do a 
whole week’s wash in less tluin an hour!

it% got two tubs, see? One washes 
a full load while the other rinses and 
spins a full load damp dry!
Actually spins out up to '15% more 
water than a wringer. Clothes 
are lighter to handle and hang up. 
And they dry* fast without 
dripping on the floor!
And when Holon gets around 
to ironing again there’ll be 
no wringer wrinkles to iron out.
And no broken buttons!
You con hot I haven’t washed 
any blankets this week! But 
Helen says the Easy is the safest 
machine of all for blankets

and nice tilings, because it’s so fast 
and tlioruugh yet gentle. It saves 
cleaning bills by doing ^washable 
drapes and slipcovers at home. It even 
saves soap and hot water because 
you can return suds to the washer tub 
for a second load.
IV* l*arfi*(l on* thing I It pays to get 
your wife the best appliances you 
can buy...especially when you get a 
topnotch value like the new Eiasy 
Sjiiiidrier. See it in action yourself... 
compare it feature for feature... 
and you’ll sec why it’s America’s 
leading washer! Easy W’ashmg 
Macliinc Coqxiration,
Syracuse 1, N. Y.

ncf cAYAtoe
• all about 

Ste**r's iatost and 
graataat water aoft. 
•aer ImproveaieBt.

to

''AUTO-SHIFT
Single Control
To rlaao mlaarai 
OBca or twlca a 
moBtlk you ilmply 
abife oae lerar ae 
aaiily aa you “ablfc 
apaada" In your car. 
No boTber — no 

chance of tumlB* wroBtt valraa. If you like to 
drive your owb car youTl lUte to own your owa

It

Stover Water Softener
SooB pevi ita own coat by aaTlng aoap, ctocb* 
iBd. fuel aad plumbinft repalre. Givea you 
every day all tbe running eoft water you can 
ute. Some modele flltor and take out iron. too. 
bead for free Stover cetalog today.

STOVER WATER sorrcNER co.9 S %aw bn DEPT. AH ST. CHARLCS. lU.
pleeeer and Pegamahw aloe* 10*4 AMERICA'S LBAOIN*

WASHER and IRONER
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painted on them in nonpoisonous lu
minous paint, float through the air. 
(They are tied to strings and tacked 
to the ceiling.) Skeletons, ghosts, and 
witches dangle from strings strung 
across the ceiling, A giant skeleton, 
made of cardboard or very heavy 
wrapping paper, practically covers one 
end wall. An immense black cat and 
her family leer from the other wall. 
Grinning jack-o’-lanterns, bats, witches 
riding broomsticks decorate the side 
walls. Orange-and-black crepe-paper 
draperies, and green, crepe-paper spi
der-web blinds, with spiders on them, 
trim the windows. A huge paper ghost 
is tacked to the door. All creatures 
are outlined with luminous paint, and 
have eyes, noses, and mouths of non
poisonous luminous day,

Xhe centerpiece (we 

Ping-pong table) is a large pumpkin 
with luminous eyes, nose, and mouth. 
It is lined with wax paper and filled 
with candies. Black-and-orange paper 
streamers trail out to cat-shaped, 
chocolate-coated cookies standing on 
a white-cooky base. Black-and-orange 
candles, set in small toy pumpkins 
flank the large pumpkin. We made 
spook-shaped place mats of large 
paper doilies, and napkins, comic hats, 
and nut baskets out of crepe paper.

We served special Halloween fare: 
sandwiches in the shapes of cats, 
haunted houses, pumpkins, witches; a 
haunted-house cake, hot chocolate 
milk with spook faces floating on top 
—marshmallows with gumdrop eyes,

nose, andmouth—and witch ice cream. 
To make witch ice cream, we bought 
bulk chocolate ice cream and empty 
cones. We made the witch by plac
ing a paper doily on a paper plate, 
next a round chocolate cooky, then 
a scoop of ice cream with almond eyes 
and nose, and a cherry mouth. The 
cones were set on the ice cream at 
angles, as hats, and a lollipop broom 
was placed beside the witch.

If you think the party might get 
dull and uninteresting just waiting for 
Spooks to come and perform, be pre
pared with a few simple games. Ac
tually, there won’t be much time or 
need for organized entertainment, be
cause the bell-pushers will take a lot 
of time and provide plenty of laughs 
and amusement. Don’t try unfamiliar 
games. Ones that can be added to or 
interrupted, like Spooks, are best. To 
play Spooks, hang two sheets, as a 
curtain, in an open doorway. The gob
lin or witch who is It stays 
side of the curtain. The Spooks go be
hind the furtain. A small opening is 
made in the curtain, by parting the 
sheets. Each Spook takes a turn pok
ing his nose through the opening. It 
must guess to whom each nose be
longs. You’ll be surprised how differ
ent a familiar nose can look when its 
face isn’t showing.

All who happened along to Spook 
House last year stayed until the last 
spook and cat were put out. Inciden
tally, there was no damage done on our 
street, and eveiymne said he had had 
the best Halloween of his life.

use our

on one

TOASTSWELL
* Electric Sondwich

ToasterGive a TOASTSWELL—the Fully Automatic, * Food Wormer

Pop-up" Toaster with Double-Action Control * Woffle Baker

(a Silent Clock and a Thermostat], to Insure 
perfect operation. Makes any shade of toast 
desired—light, dark, medium, etc. And every 
slice is perfect, every time—with a delicious, 
seoled-in flavor. Fully guaranteed.

•TOUSTl-Wlir 0« *'TOA4T-tVllU

«Om&uca>>
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

THE TOASTSWELL CO. • ST. LOUIS 10, MO,

a quicker, easier
Wish You Had 4 Hands?way to juice an

orange Sheila Mullengets all the juice! 
[ no bitter peel oil If you’re human and have 

a house to keep, even a tiny one-room 
home, you’ve probably had moments 
of wishing that it was all made of 
plastic, so you could just turn the 
hose on it and be through! All the 
short cuts invented don’t seem to abol
ish the snowballing laundry, or make 
dinner fly to the table. And, at the end 
of the day, when you’d like to curl up 
with a good book, even a bad book, 
or slip off to the movies, there is a 
.shirt to iron or a button to catch or 
silver that begs for polish.

Let’s be honest, brutally honest, and 
brave about this. There is no formula 
for getting it all accomplished in 
eleven minutes and forty-seven sec
onds flat, or even eleven hours. But 
there is a formula for your thinking 
that really makes good sense. Take a 
deep breath, and remember that you, 
100, are flesh and blood, useless to 
}-our family and to yourself if you 
don’t find some rest, some fun, some 
music after hours, as well as when you 
work. Then turn detective and ob
serve your family—notice their likes 
and dislikes. Always do the things 
that are important to your family 
first, and when you find that you 
must cheat, cheat on the less urgent, 
inconsequential things.

In other words, instead of haunting 
the household-hints pages for more 
tricks to catch up with time, plan a 
life that really fits your family. A mis
placed short cut has a sorry way of 
standing out like a sore thumb.

For example, though you can use 
paper plates and paper napkins and 
paper tablecloths—if your husband 
has sweated his heart out to buy Spode 
for you. maybe he wants to see it once 
in awhile, even for simple family 
meals. With the appropriate table fix
ing of shining silver and smooth, 
rich linen—lulled by such luxury— 
perhaps he’ll not notice that the choc
olate cake came from the bakery, or 
the salad from a delicatessen.

Again, a boy may even prefer un
ironed T-shirts and jeans, but may 
like the cool feel of ironed pajamas.

And a .small girl may care less for 
yards of hand-hemmed ruffles than for 
the heel of homemade bread, spread 
thick with jam, or the spoon to lick 
when cakes are in the oven. Some 
people notice dusty floors, some see 
the first tarnish on silver. It doesn’t 
take much detecting to find out what 
things please your loved ones. Pamper 
their tastes, so that the word “home” 
wall have a sweet sound to them. Let 
the short cuts fall where they should!
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HOLD
ORANGE STI

KWICKY’S PIVOT BASE
Rubber base pivots freely

KWICKY STRAINER ,
Strains coarse pulp and
seeds—no clogged holes

MADE OF ALUMINUM

IF YOUR LOCAL DEALER DOESN'T HAVE—ORDER DIRECT FROM
33RD PLACE S. COTTAGE GROVE 
CHICAGO 16, ILLINOISQUAM-NICHOLS COMPANY
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ai*ro®
fncxl-
pret-iw. jflfiity of room for tall bottles and all 
the daily foods a hungry family requires. And a 
bi{» Frozen Food Chest for those out-of-season 
treats, plus ice cubes galore.

Add Kelvinator's Home Freezer, and you 
kitchen de luxe! Holds 210 pounds of 

those delicious new frozen foods—completely 
prepared dinners, too, ready to serve at an in
stant’s notu'c.

mg, you re sure of dewy-fresh gardenw joins tne iamiiy.
Imagine coming home from an afternoon's 

fun to a completely cooked dinner! Yes! Kel- 
vinator’s "Automatic Cook” takes over while 
you’re miles away—turns the current on, times 
the cooking operation, and turns the current off 
^\hen your oven meal’s done just right and readv 
to serve. This marvelous ’'brain” of the range 
controls the Scotch Kettle too, for deep fat fry
ing, stewing and boiling, or perks your coffee on 
the handy Appliance Outlet. You’ll find it’s cook
ing perfection—automatic, fast and economical.

A Kelvinalor Refrigerator is another "must

KBLVI.NATOR UIVISIU?!, NASII-KSLVINATO& UURPOBATION, DETROIT

Wstring***

one nfaoppin|( trip 
do«s lor woeksT*

have

These are the things dreams are made of. 
But they’re as real as the joy you'll get from 
using them. See vour Kelvinator dealer today!-bo«»*

a <• 
Ua«-»®t eao

^looer
•a

m

Get the Best things



300 YEARS AGO

100 YEARS AGO

75 YEARS AGO

Charcoal 
to Electric

Edith Ramsay

Shown’ above are just a 
few of the many interesting irons in 
the Proctor collection of old irons. 
Top right, is a brass iron from China 
probably three hundred years old. 
The top slides to one side, hot char
coal was placed therein, and the early 
laundr>’man went on his weary way. 
From Middle Europe comes another 
charcoal-fired iron of about a cen
tury ago, most ornate in design, and 
a more comfortable handle. The 
next one, about 75 years old, had a 
flue, the better to draft the heat.

It is a far cry from these old irons 
^ those below. Our forefathers had

. . . they give thanks to their Wear-Ever Aluminum Roasters for 
the mouth-watering, tender and evenly-browned birds they turn 
out. .. every time. And the WearrEver Roaster’s patented lifting 
rack and handles at both ends and sides make it most convenient 
. . . for turkey or for a whole meal! You, too, will say it’s the 
easiest-to-usc roaster you 
ever saw'! Quality? Why,
Grandma knew famous Wear- 
Ever quality. Three sizes; see 
them today at your dealer’s.

Sunbaeiir^l^ 
cool, control 
right uiultr your thuml

mmoftor foaturos tho 
^UteL^the handle/

irs BASY Way■^i?bAar
oice, but we have many toni

choo‘ om today ... so many we•••Place turkey in Wear-Ever 
Roaster, cover, and roast in 
moderately slow oven—325* 
F. for 8-12 lb. turkey; 300* F. 
for 14-16 Ib. turkey- Folio 
time table below. One b 
before bird is done, remove 
cover and cut trussing string. 
Leave uncovered for remain
ing time. Get set for praise!

MO ib. turkey . . . 20-2S min. ib.
10-U Ib. turkuy . . . 11-20 min, ftt ib. 
tMb Ib. lurkty . . . 15-18 nin. per Ib.

W
our

Tho Proctor Novor-Llft Iron lllfs
airfemafleolly on I'Is tturdy logsf

WEAR-EVER OVAL ROASTER
Convenient for smaller turkeys; 
chickens, ducks, legs of lamb or 
ham. Lifting rack, easy-hold han
dles, Bakelite cover-handle. Two 
sizes. (Makes a welcome gift!)

rmtot at a touch ol tho hand

The swivol action of tho cord
Comfort and heatin tha Manning-Bowman makes
incorporated Jo tho jpfW

itl^encaJce diol
Hooverit a right- or left-hand iron

automatic iron w
Mode of Ihe mefal that cooks best,. . easy to dean

_______________ __________MWEAR'EVER
Si

LUMINUM UTENSILS
**■* Oaneral Mills iron topers of

Keep aluminum 0l«aming the easy way • Use WEAR-EVER CLEANSER PADS.
OI947.T.A.CU. Co. heel to lociViteto Ironing hach

At all stores and forth. Iron routs on its sida A

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY, NEW KENSINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA
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haven’t room to illustrate all of theta. 
There are so many on the shelves to
day we are apt to become confused. 
Therefore, consider what your require
ments are before purchasing an iron.

Time was when we thought we must 
have heavy weight in irons to Mo a 
good job. We know from tests that 
three to five pounds is a satisfactory 
weight. We know, today, that the 
heating element, the sole plate, is 
more important than a heavy weight.

Do pick up the iron before you 
buy; test its balance, its fit to your 
hand. There is no necessity today for . 
buying any other than a heat-con
trolled iron. Be sure the dial is legible 
and placed so that it is easy to reach. 
Ironing at the right temperature for 
the fabric makes the process simpler, 
and damage less likely, for the syn
thetic fabrics today need special care 
and sp>ecial handling.

The steam iron is a great 
boon to the housewife, and warrants 
its additional cost in the pressing bills 
saved, and in its function as an aid to 
the housewife who sews. But if you 
can have but one iron and you decide 
on the steam iron, be sure the steam 
iron functions both dry and wet.

Good ironing begins with good 
wiring in the home. If the circuits are 
overloaded, you will never get the 
best out of your iron. Take care of 
the iron after you have made and 
purchased your choice, and it will be
come an indispensable servant. Don't 
rest its sole plate on the grids of the 
kitchen range to cool. If starch sticks 
to it, clean with a mild application of 
steel wool, and run over beeswax 
occasionally—but the next time, use 
a starch-stick preventative. Don't ever 
immerse an iron in water to clean it, 
and do keep it away from dampness 
when storing, making sure that it has 
cooled off sufficiently before you put 
it away in the closet.

THIS SUPER-ELEGANT SYRUP
MAKES GORGEOUS DESSERTS AND
MILK DRINKS EASY... QUICK I

JHOIT OR mi .. • RIBHT HEI6HT FOR All

• The NEW MET-L-TOP with its . 
seven leg adjustments is easily, I 
quickly adjusted to just the right I 
height for ironing comfort for 
short, medium or tall women. By reducing 
back strain, arm strain and general iron
ing fatigue it SPEEDS and EASES ironing.

In addirion, the new ADJUSTABLE 
HEIGHT MET-L-TOP has all of tlie time- 
tested features of the ''original" aJl-foeraJ 
ironing table — mirror-smooth, white 
enameled, heat retaining, ventilated top; 
fire-proof, warp-proof, wobble-proof plus 
the useful ProtectoRest. The new AD
JUSTABLE HEIGHT MET-L-TOP sells 
for only $9.95.

Standard model $7.95.
For best results use AI£T-L-TOP 
pad and caver set. Tailored to Jit.

mer-t-Tee Oititie* 
OEUDER. PAESCHKE « FREY CO.

J, Wlicensink

DAMAGED 
TOILET SEATS

0
’ll

r V-^ Plastic WoodI
EASY.’No skill re- 
quired. Handles 
like puny . . . and 

•- ' hardens into wood.

LWONT CHIP on CRACK

PLASTIC j 
WOODQf-

.r-A* •

MAKES SEWING 
MACHINES HUM.'

Geiterof Bleetrie steam iron 
is fillod by moans of spovt 
on the front of tho honstle

...grak'ma

I
Oz.Cant

6Md s
1 • Extra lorg* % AbsoilMit
A Unties 
H Bdra Soft

'ILStoom-O-Metic iron for wet or 
dry ironing is simple to use
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It was love at sipht! So many wnnflerful 
tilings— 1 knew I'd never remember them 
all, so I made some quick notes. ..

Why called “Cold-Wail**—because 
walls ore cold . . . have built-in chilling 
coils. (Scientific reasons why 
ture-rnhliing air circulation.”) Fooiis 
don’t dry out. . . never need be covereil.

Super-Freezer Chest holds ap to 35 
pounds of frozen foods. Quickube Trays 
for instant ice service.

Roomy food comportmonl—all parts 
easy to reach ... 16 shelf arrangements.

For fresh fruits, vegetables—Frigid- 
aire Hydrators . . , giuss-iopped . . . 
extra-moist cold keeps everything/re.sA..

Meter-Miser is simplest cold-making 
mechanism ever built...uses leas current 
than ordinary light bulb.

i/
•I

»rno-moin-
S«« your Frigidsire 
Daolsr about Frigid- 
aire Electric Ranges, 
Refrigerators, Home 
Freezers, Water 
Heaters, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Automatic 
Laundry Equipment; 
Commercial Refrig
eration, Air Condi
tioning. Find name 
in Classified Phone 
Directory. Frigidaire 
Division, General 
Motora Corp., Day- 
ton, 0. Leaside, Ont.

F;
f.

i-

mn'M
nmmtt

Tr/^te/aire 
(9ei7era/

• I

I

LiilM to "THE MAN CALLED X" on your radio ovary Thuridoy night. Saa nowspopar for timo and alation.

an#T^^’



Photographed at G. Fox 6 Co.. Hartford, Conn..
by F. M. Demoroit. Servel Bauipment. 
American Home Chintz by Cyrus Clark Good Storage

The floot* plan thows hotc tnurb 
ran be inrorporated In achat 
appears to be a very small area. 
With but one tcindoar in each 
room, the ventilation good

]PACKAGED kitchens are here to stay. 

Simplicity of manufacture, delivery, and installation has 
been developed to give you the most storage space for 
the least investment.

To use these packages wisely, means planning before 
you start storing. Don’t toss things in, hit or miss, be
hind closed doors and then hope to find them. Explain 
to all the family why things are so placed—outline your 
plan to them and all will be well. One need not hold 
steadfastly to this plan as worked out by the Serv'd 
Homemaker’s Institute, and illustrated in detail in these 
pages but, tr>'ing it first as we did, and then adapting 
it to one’s own specific needs and those of the family, 
it may greatly simplify living.

Where there is no vertical storage provided for by

.L.L1L0-----
o“j o

OrJ
□

1 Air Control Cabinet provides 
space tor good ventilating 
mechanism and handy storage

HCtcftxm.

the manufacturer, don’t be afraid to remove a shelf inI a base cabinet and install the rubber-covered wire rack?
one thinks of using only for dishes. They serve magnifi
cently for storage of trays, platters, serving dishes. The
same holds true for drawer space. If the wire racks
are too long, use a hack saw to cut them to drawero S

If
Decals to match the ehints decorate the cabinets an<l canisters as relief from starh icbUe



Minimizes “Chorage
size. Discover how easy it is to get at pie. cake, or 
muffin pans when they are stored vertically.

The bundry and hobby shop move upstairs—no 
longer must mother or father be relegated to the dark, 
dank basement, far from all sources of communication, 
including doorbell and telephone. Adapting the planned- 
for-the-kitchen cabinets to the laundry, is a challenge. 
Here we have included them all in a room that invites 
Dad in, for the Air Control Cabinets take out all the 
excess moisture and heat. The tool bench is so con
structed that heavy-duty casters, which lock, enable him 
to bring it out into the middle of the room for work 
on larger pieces. Mother can take that “stitch in time,” 
as she visits with Dad in the evenings, for the sewing 
comer is right there. And the kitchen-laundry-workshop 
is large enough for a visit from the entire family.

Edith Ramsay

Storage wall aeeommodateg all
cleaning) equipment and supplies

Meyvrcord Decals
I'se simple method to change 
decals. Wc( cheesecloth, heM 
OH «ri(h Scotch tape for an 
hour, will remove the devalx

The /tir Control Cabinet di.Ychorges 
the hot and excess moisture-ladeit air 
from the dryer and hot-water heater

Over the laundry trays and drop
sorting shelf i« o well-stoched
and well-arranged laundry closet

The ironer is under high
windowSf beside sewing
machine, mother's chair

The ironing storage cabinet
holds hoard and irons; trays
for swatcheSf buttons^ etc.
Oelta tools are on trorfcbeifch

Colorful brealefast setting is In close 
proximity to the useful planning center



H*»r Fibber a»d MoUu every Tueeiay 
»itb’ over NBC. CQurtMsy Johnt9n.‘s Wax.

At one side of the range i> 
o «oeU>sCoclcetf s|iic« shelf; 
food, utensils are also handy

/
The usual dead comer isEver have to scrub a toilet bowl just 

before guests arrive? Conveniences 
today include Sani-Flush, the disin
fecting toilet bowl cleaner that's as 
modem as this minute. Sani-Flush 
cleans your toilet bowl chemically, 
removes stains and germ-laden film, 
ensures a toilet bowl that's really 
clean and, therefore, odorless.There’s 
no work.

Absolutely safe for all toilet sys
tems. Works in hard soft water. 
Sold everywhere.
Two convenient 
sixes. The Hygienic 
ProductsCompany,
Canton 2. Ohio.

K-VEHIEHCES lurn^cf to open toward the
dining area: houses vases

give deeble capacity, save pressing 
ond make your closets so convenient 
they almost bond out your clothes
Don’t let crowded closets ruin your 
disposition. Like magic, you can re
model them quickly, permanently and 
inexpensively with K-Veniences. 
K-Veniences will double the hanging 
capacity of your clothes closets, keep 
everything in easy reach, save press
ing bills and transform chaotic closets 
into gems of modem smartness and 
maximum convenience.
With a sortwdrlvtrYOsrosfy tool, yoo (am 
ponaaaosHy romodel dosots at low tost.
No architectural plans or structural 
changes are necessary when you in
stall K-Veniences. From more than 
40 items, you can choose the right 
fixture to do the right job. K-Veniences 
give more satisfaction for less cost than 
any other home improvement item.

Mr
CW«"1

use
f GuafOBiMd bv V <»-’CMdlouiknptRC ^TWICE

A WEEK
One cabinet orcr the heater has sAelres 
removed, a line strung for still drying

Heat with comfort
giving soft coal — 

but do it the 
MODERN way!

t*odm0 Hordwof 
aad Dmpartmmat Stof»t 
yrHl COM havm 
a eeinpl*l* 
of

Pants, skirts 
stoy Dressed.

Beside the sink is the 
cutlery tray, scrapers, 
brushes and wax paper

\

y ’TTiC' jwith
COAL BURNER
So automatic it even 

REMOVES THE ASHES
Keeps shoes 
clean, neat.Holds 6 hats, plus

ties, scorfs, belts. £>■107 all ilia roinfort* of soil coal brat and all the eonvpnienrp* «( a fully automaiie atoker, Thm FipeUnx—
—il pipes eoal from yoar present bln to yonr fumaep—any type.
—it burns ■mekelrnniy almost any kind of fine or stoker »iae soft eoal.—and It rvea remave« ibe aabes to a dusl- proof eontainer tbolds 1 to 2 weeka* asbesfl Thousands in ase slnre 1933. Get all ibr detalla on The Pipeline—nriie fur (ree booklet. Poealiontas Fuel Coiupany Inrorporated. Stoker Division 

336E.131St.<'1evelaud.Ubio.

One large drawer has
fin inaerfa for bread.
urbile the other utilisea
tcire racfca for rerlicaf
storage of |rie plates

Keeps Clothes
neat, dean and

handy.

I enelefe 10< foe my copy •< "How 
to Mnka rho M»»r of Your Cle*«H/' 
« ea-poeo book by Hto famous ow- 
Hieriry, Holon Kowos. and a niEC 
copy of your colorful now brochur* 
of clesot idoas and aquipmant.

•«
Cabinet under and side
of sink holds utensils
requiring leofer. Root
regetablea and wasteNama.
cans are under sink

AMrass.
I

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO.
D^n. A107, Grond Rapids, Mkti. li^GO-U-lFU.
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Don't Torture 
Your Appliances!

^ • I

so^fa^i

PART Iif/■

Kenneth B. Heggen

If your appliances could 
only talk, what a tale of torture would 
be theirs to tell! Eveiy American 
home wired for electricity is a poten
tial horror chamber, from wiring to 

of the victim: result—the uncare
timely death of your appliances.

Elcarical circuits are usually in
stalled to accommodate 1400 watts, 
except for special-duty circuits. Add 
the watt readings on appliances using 
the circuit and don’t overload.

The watchdog of your electrical 
household, the 15 ampere fuse, blows 
if the load is too heavy. Don't get a 
larger fuse as a hopeful substitute.

Always remember the electric cir
cuit corresponds to the arteries in 
your body—so don't abuse them.

It’s a fact! Room condi
tioning and air circulation— 
warm in winter and cool in sum
mer—are only two of Season- 
Air’s countless uses. You’ll be 
using Season-Air for every
thing from quick-drying your 
hair to heating the workshop.

Surf Season-Air is two ap
pliances in one—1320-watt forced 
air heater or a big 10-inch fan— 
quickly 
Uke. St
tion with handsome crackle finish 
and gleaming trim. Silent, mod
em-design fan blades. Portable 
. . . safe for children ... no radio 
interference. A-C only.

ELECTRIC
RANGE

Leisure! Lots of it! That’s the hig advantage of owning 
an L & H Automatic Electric Ra^e. Fast cooking, hetttr 
cooking, less work . . . are why you’ll love an L & HI 
All heating units are high-speed . . . full heat at the 
flick of a switch, or a low simmer ... as you wish! 
Oven, cooker, appliance outlet, even a surflice unit — all 
automatically time controlled. It's a "dream range come 
true" and ita conveniently yours at your LaH dealer. 
A.J. Lindemann & Hovetson Company, Milwaukee 7, Wia.

Q

convertible whenever you 
turdy all-metal construc- C

Also Mttnnfaetitrm tf 
L£rH ^eeiric Vastr Htatm 
anJ KJBROGAS Oil Rannes

Bdmund
Marina

Any Broken Hearts?
' ^ .. . When Aunt Fanny'* picture

fell down? Repair the frame with 
Casco Flexible Centeni [ Cleaner, 
stxoDger, odorless. And —users 

prefer it 4 to 1 
over other glues.

Coed HsosskHpitf

522?'

Washing Machine; Overloading 
strains not only the motor but the 
clothes as well. Overloading the wring
er is just as bad. Relieve wringer 
pressure when not in use. Wanning 
the tub gradually in cold weather be
fore beginning the washing helps to 
soften the gear-case lubrication. Prop 
the lid up an inch or two before 
washday for ventilation. Don’t plug 
the washer into an outlet to which 
another piece of equipment—even a 
toaster—is attached at the same time. 
Stop the agitator before using the 
wringer . . . avoid overloading the 
motor. Don’t run buckles and buttons 
through the wringer without folding 
them inside. Rinse the wringer rolls 
in clear water, wipe them dry—soap 
softens rubber. Don't bend the drain 
hose sharply or unnecessarily.

I'

cemcaii, pastes.

ONLY 254 
CastlB C*. at Aaarlea. N. V. 17, N. Y. 

Dh. at Tkt lortn Ct.

STAINLISS SniL UTILITY SHIir
Soart, enm, neatly desigDcd ahelf lot bouebold 
wndtie* . aUo glaMea, plants, etc.. ba* many usea. 
Mott every hoot can uae aevetaL Easily inMalled. 
13' wide X 2’A deep.

r

PoMpaid S^.Oa each

VriHSTOR PIOORCTS CO. 316 Trmbwtaiiea Bldf.
GRAKO RAPI^ 2. MlCH

ftflSTER.makes gravy 
as you like tt

every bottle shows how

Only Y«iMC*t»WR)
The Orill Kins : i
is a barbecue •>

<ncL •*«. beauty, a self-
contained unit

|S*« a damonttratioa tadav a* any 
ifera or writm drract fat 

UnlofmetiiHi.

ready fOr masonry... —X
easy to build and sure to make n hit with your 

^ . plenje crowd.' All you hav^ to do is add utonewark or
bricks in the deslRn you like best. . . . Outdoor cooklner's a real treat with 
the Grill Kihr. Made of sturdy ateel plate, lx has adjustable grids for use 
with any solid fuel. Grate size is 13»4"x24-, Complete assembly 
Instructions and desJirn sUKirestions are sent with each g^rJlL

rder a Grill King today, 
yend check or money order to...

Iron: Ironing over buttons, soaps, 
i and zippers is the same as a steel^wool 
j massage—it scratches and roughens 
I the tender sole of the iron. Never, 
I never wrap the iron cord around a hot

Get set ror your outdoor parties now 
HatlsfactiOn guaranteed

GRILL KING BOX B. WEST SIDE . YOUNGSTOWN 9. OHIO
G-M LABORATORiES INC. 
4308 N. Knoi Ave., Chicane
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ords and heat don't mix. Most and hard objects nicks belts and fans 
or punctures bags. The dust bag must 
be emptied after every use; washing 
or diy cleaning it destroys the suction 
force. Turn the bag inside out and 
brush nith a bristle brush, monthly, 
. . . metal brushes injure the fabric. 
Running over the cord with the ma
chine. winding it too tightly, stepping 
on it shortens its life. Turn off the 
switch before pulling out plug—con
tacts may bum out. Oil the vacuum- 
cleaner motor only as and if, the in
struction book says to,

Percolaior: This popular coffee- 
maker has a number of taboos. Never 
allow the heating clement to get wet. 
Don't use force in fitting the upper 
and lower bowls together; they may 
break when separated. WTien in daily 
use, percolate hot water in the pot 
once a week. A tablespoon of soda 
percolated through the pot will give 
it the periodic cleaning it needs. 
Editor's note: Part U, covering ad
ditional appliances, will follow in an 
early issue. Watch for it.

iron-
irons are designed to rest on their 
heels . . . and for a purpose. A flat 
stand allows the heat to rise and

Out out rub stuff I

damage the handle. Occasionally rub
bing the sole plate lightly with paraffin 
or beeswax, or polishing it with a soft 
cloth, is a fine way of coaxing the most 
and the best out of your pressing pet. 
Disconnect the iron by pulling the 
plug at the wall outlet and not at the 
iron. Cool the iron before storing iL

\o g><s>.
Doa't b« % Rabbit! Stop push- 
ing « limp, spineless dish 
srouad crusty P«».UseBriS,*

sfiines 'em easy!
J^OGAN FIRESCREENS with the ^ 

patented sparic proof Piano 
Mioge enjoy the reputation of |
ing the best fireplace protection. 
And now. with Logan's new NITE- 
CARD, (the protective cover that \ 
prevents sparks from popping over ' 
the top) your spark protection can 
be complete! NITE-GARD fits 
virtually all folding firescreens. 
Makes them safer, more beautiful 
than ever before. NITE-GARD goes I 
on or off in a few seconds. I 
Inexpensive. See Logan FircKreens j:
and NITE-CARDS at your dealers. |,
or write direct.
LOGAN CO.. Inc.
M1 OsSIs, Lsaitsillt, Ky.

Varuam Cleaner: The much abused 
vacuum cleaner is din sleuth to 6o% 
of our homes. Picking up pins, strings,

Brillo shines gummy pans/nic. 
Because BriUo soap contains 
jtweler's poliih! For gleaming 
pans, use BriMu every day! ’m. an Awf

« GiMITCIDtMd byV

Gm4 NoumIcmbIiw ,RED box — 
foop pods 

GREEN box — 
loop and pods

I
SPARK PROOF 
PIANO HINGEVs

rj
'cyiedc/iee^^

Sfiirtes aluminuiTi -fist!
WITH NlfE-GABD

BUILD TO 
STAY YOUNG

this book 
fells how'Wlo

AH£'S6^7'
browing by M. SotuiU

Your new home will be o/</ before 
it’s completed, if its wiring isn't 
geared to the needs of modern elec
trical living. Don't take chances 
on future disappointment and de
clining investment value. Home? 
with 36 beautifully illustrated 
pages gives you all the facts, 
covers every electrical service in 
every room of your home. Send for 
this instructive, valuable book, to
day. Learn what good wiring can 
mean to you, how little it costs, 
why it’s so simple to plan for.You’ll be glaJ you did I

Marjorie Blair
There's nothing sUsy about a dog food 
that provides the vital food elements you 
find in Milk-Bone Tiny-Bita. Tiny dogs 
eat them, to be sure — but bulldogs and 
Saint Bernards thrive on them, too! 
Tiny-Bits are aeonomieal because you 
add the liquid to this concentrated 
nourishment...one pound ^ 
has more food value than M 
a pound of fresh beef! K Just add warm water or [ 
soup or scraps.
Milk-Bone Tiny-Bib eenUin 
nwbienb dot* nted — Vito- 
mini A. Bi, Bz, D end E,
RM«I mmI. flui iiv«i oil. wkow 
wheat floor, nintroli, milk.

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT COMPANY

““■•»■■■■■I N'ullniml Dlsenlt Co.. I>ept. fj-10 
I 444 W. 15U) 3t.. Xew York II. N.V. SAMPLE

I flend me FREK Milk-Bone Tlny-Blia Also 
I Booklet: "How to Core tor and Feed Your ! Dec." tPieaee print. Paate ooupon on penny 

I postcard It you wlali.)

I Name.........................
I Atldretf.............................
■
I Ctly and Stale...............

Seriously, I've wondered 
for fifteen years if keeping a house its 
shiny best was all that the advertisers 
dreamed up for us. As housekeepers, 
we have gradually been built up to 
be a gullible following for all ihc new 
products put out to keep our homes 
polished to the nth degree. But the 
most worth-while cleanliness is inner; 
if a person is worn out battling with 
dirt, the housekeeper's soul goes out 
the window with the dustcloth.

Hou.sekeepinp should be kept in its 
place so that we don't lose sight of 
what we set out to achieve. Pushing 
the family around to keep a home 
clean won’t pay long-term dividends.

Somewhere down the line (prob
ably my mother’s line) I lost the 
knack of good housekeeping. I sit

dowm to read while the dishwater 
heats; it reaches the boiling point, 
and then I have to read some more 
while it cools. Our minister always 
comes to call on washday—any day 
of the week except Monday. He prob
ably thinks I wash continuously.

As a housekeeper I guess I’m just 
not good. There always seems to be 
dirt and dust about. Granted. I am 
probably a poor manager, but I’m not 
lazy. Let’s say that I am more inter
ested in the joy of living.

w E go day after day at such 
a mad clip that only in a rare moment 
of sensibility do we realize that in 
trying to "keep up" we are defeating 
our own ambitions for a happy home. 
It all too often boils dowm to the fact
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• ADDRESS.
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that we want^more than a home to 
shelter and keep us—^we want a place 
to show off; something just as good 
or a little better than the next one. 
Your home should fit your own way 
of living—and yours alone.

There is the housekeeper who in
sists on doing dishes no matter what, 
while her family champs at the bit 
waiting to go out for some fun. Poor 
soul] She doesn’t realize that time is 
very fleeting and life might pass her 
by. I can stack the dishes in smaller 
piles than any Home Economics grad
uate ever thought was possible. Years 
ago an article stated that it was more 
efficient to do dishes for two meals 
at one time than to do them after 
every meal. The same theory should 
hold true for dishes for three meals. 
What is the use for efficiency experts 
who tr>' to save us the best years of 
our lives, if we don't follow their 
hard-earned knowledge?

OoK T think I don’t like a 

clean house, because I do. Don't think 
I underestimate housework, I don’t. 
Dishes have to be done, but all in 
due time; floors have to be swept, 
but not when there is something more 
important to do; windows have to 
be washed. But a w'indow has to be 
pretty dirty to keep the wonders of 
God’s outdoors from shining through. 
It all depends on what you are look
ing for—the beauty or the dirt.

The tradition of spring and fall 
housekeeping has been greatly over
rated. It is tbe time of year when 
every normal housewife has the urge 
to be outdoors. There is something 
in the air during those seasons that 
can never be enjoyed when you’re 
swinging a dust mop. And I wonder 
if there wouldn't be less frustrations 
among housewives if they went along 
with nature instead of against her.

Men are so much more practical 
about this business of keeping house. 
If they had a choice, they would 
probably prefer a little more dust 
around the home than a less-tired 
wife on their hands. A husband’s first 
glance when he enters his home is 
usually at his wife. If she looks nice 
—mind, I don't say pretty—^he lets 
his glance linger there and is pretty 
well satisfied, regardless of the dust. 
But if he notices his wife is worn out 
and cross, he won’t bother too much 
about the cleanliness of the house; 
he'll have his thoughts but he won't 
speak them. So get your lipstick gals.

In a maidless home, simplify your 
work and way of living. If you don’t 
go in for hors d’osuvres, maybe you’re 
just lucky—think of all the lively 
hours you save. There are bare walls 
for bare minds, and lots of bric-a-brac 
for bric-a-brac minds, but try and 
strike a happy medium and live with
in your physical m6ans. When you 
have done the best you can. do not 
apologize for what you couldn't do. 
If there is one thing we can do with
out, it is p>erpetual apology.

Now I simply have to start on the 
dishes. Those efficiency experts didn’t 
say anything about stacking dishes 
for more than three meals at a time.

Snoophound Looks every
where for a bite to eat—except in his 
feed pan. If only his mistress would 
fill it with crisp, toasted Gro-Pup

Ribbon! Appetizing ribbons, different 
from any other food. Dogs really go 
for Gro-Pup Ribbon, according to a 
purvey of owners who’ve fed it.

Keep Brushes like New

Glut-foot Too weary even to 
walk. But W'ho can blame the poor 
dog if he isn’t fed right? Gro-Pup 
Ribbon would give him every vita

min and mineral dogs are known to 
need for vigor and vitality. 23 essen
tial nutrients are combined in 
Kellogg's tested, scientific formula!

At Mnt, HoHwvc, «rI S A lOc Stem
Ntafll Ce.

Early American Style 
Post Lamp . . .
AdJu*USIe In hrisht 

mm 5 to 10 fret.Kolld roppor lamp 
bold on 3' 
coluan.

Vlayful VoQCh Lovee tbe 
whole world—and his food, tool He 
thripes on a basic diet of Gro-Pup. 
And what a thrifty dish! One box

of Gro-Pup Ribbon supplies as much 
food by dry weight as five 1-lb. cans 
of dog food. Ask your grocer for 
this nourishing food today.

$37.50
COMPETE POSTPAID 

Diatinnivv. ptmatwot. 
b«auiirul lor drlvat, walks 

aardens. Aulhentlr eariy 
Amerlcan style, ADJUHTA* 
POST I.AMP only a<Uustabie 
post lamp that may b« raised 
or Inwered as ilnlred. l^ks at 
any hslaht up to 10 r«o(. i.amp 
head nr square, 20^4” hloh. 
Completely ernilpiied eletiric es- 
ceot for parnmneni wiring.
On tala at latdini starts. If 
not Bvailabit locally will ba 
t&ipptd dlraat ta you far 337.30.

TS You can give your dog the same tested, 
saentific formula as Gro-Pup Ribbon in popular 
Gro-Pup Meal, or in crunchy, bite-size Gro-Pup 
Pel-Etts. For variety, feed all three-

I I
IIIII

the ADJUSTA-POST MFG, CO. 
AKRON 7, OHIO

DOS FOOD DOS FOOD, 
] j OF ■ATTLC CirCEM AND OIHAHA

Cp31
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It’s n£w • thrifty • safe

Priced for everyone from $139.50

If you’re tirednew of fishing in hot
dishwater 3 times a day for
slippery dishes —if you’ve
wished and wished for a me
chanical dishwasher as simple
to operate as turning on a tap
— one you can a^ord —let us
show you the new Kaiser.

thrifty And look, no
motor, no ex

pensive electrical connections.
The Kaiser is powered by hot ;;
water only. Right from your
tap^Cloudburst” jets pre-rinse
each dish. Then comes CHAT.
the new auds liquid that floats
away food and grease.

safe No Infeed to worry
about your fine 

china and glassware. Tucked 
snugly in Kaiser’s smoothly- 
revolving basket, they’re 
’’babied” clean. Then, rinsed 
with a steady spray of fresh 
hot water —that cleans the 
basin, keeps it odorless. the S minute 

dishwasher !Vibrationless 
too! And after 

rinsing, dishes dry in the re
flected heat of the Kaiser’s 
one-piece, nistproof aluminum 
basin. What’s more — with an 
easy-to load Kaiser, you can do 
the dishes as you use them. No 
cluttered drainboard. By the time youVe tidied up the table and cleaned 

up the kitchen—your Kaiser has the dishes ready 
to put away. Sparkling, hygienically clean—no film, no streaks. 
And such a useful size dishwasher for most families! For larger 
families, a low-coat extra basket makes reloading simple.

EASY TO INSTALL-YOUR CHOICE OF 4 MODELS

Your master plumber says: Just 2 easy connections—one to 
the hot water, one to the drain. Minimum water pressure, 40 
pounds. Syphon breaker built in.
Yes, there’s a Kaiser to fit your kitchen plan, your pocketbook. 
Cabinets or build-in units. Standard or I>e Luxe models. One 
look— one 5-minute demonstration — and you’ll want to own a 
Kaiser Dishwasher!

t.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
IIvV'r

Koiivr PIvvhwiciQs Sales Corporation 
1924 ftrood<»oy 
Oakland 12, California

Please send me “Water Power Does Mu 
Dishes”—the new booklet about the o-minutc 
Kaiser Dishwasher.

dee

Name.

Stroof.

.ZoR«__Sfeto.City.
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2. For a barbecue indeers—retisserie 
and broiler cooks before your eyes

T. Metol Ironing
tobfe beigbf
od/vstobfo for
foils or sAerfs

4. Sweeps os if rakes wifh fbe 
greafcsf of eose, won't clog

2. Midgtt wofchman 
on 24*hour guord duty S. 74" bantam rake, just righf 

for ffewer beds and for Jr's use

Comera Astoclai^, fnc.

Look...It's New! 0. Double fold at ruffle seam 
for extra curtain streaffth

oCTOBER weather, sharp and 
clear, brings renewed vitality and a quickened inter
est in activities about the home. There is refurbish
ing to be done indoors, new draperies to be made, 
many essentials to be replaced for a smooth-run
ning home. Outside, grounds must be cleaned up, 
leaves raked, and flower beds tucked in for the 
long winter months ahead.

This month’s sampling of products includes sev
eral of special interest to home decorators and 
gardeners. There are accessories for entertaining, too. 
Most of the items are spanking new; some have 
reappeared after a long absence. Look for them 
when you visit your local stores.

9. Italian crafts ore bock ogain^and 
wifb Imaginafion and good design

7. One woy to produce clFecf of 
pleated draperies wifbovt pleats

8. Keep your spices in handy racks 
for neatness and cenvcnienca
m

. . . I. Tails, shorts, and in-betweens can iron at 
the proper height—and use the same ironing board. 
Met-L-Top table, with legs adjustable to seven dif
ferent heights, does away with stooping and stretch
ing, lessens ironing fatigue. Approximate price, $9.95. 
(Geuder, Paeschke & Frey.)

«D|

. , . 2. You won’t be caught napping when there's 
danger of fire if Detecto-Master, Jr., is on duty m 
home, office, or shop. Always on guard, automatic 
alarm system sounds horn when temperature rises 
dangerously, protects against destruction and even 
loss of life. Added thermostats measure “cold,” and 
protect against freezing, (Lord-Taber Co., Inc.)

Camera Aiiociatci, Inc.

TO. Simfex infroduces new 
design in damask weave

• 41T. Lrff le prekef fence
comes in seefieos

T3. Swog valances wifb profes
sional look are easily produced by 
an amafeur wifA fAis new fixture

12. for ice^eld beverages 
witAovf dilution of ice



. . . 3. Spring an indoor barbecue 
or “broil” on your friends by using 
a Rotiss-O-Mat. This well-designed 
combination electric broiler and ro- 
tisserie has heavy glass sides, so 
guests can watch barbecued chicken 
turn brown as it revolves on self- 
operating skewer. For broiling, re
move skewer and insert easy-to-clcan 
grill. (Rotiss-O-Mat Corporation)

introducing—

... 4. Make a clean sweep of your 
grounds with the “Gardener,” a light
weight rake that works like a broom. 
Made of nonrust mi^cal. it has tines 
that won’t clog. No back-bending 
called for. because it's a good 6i 
inches long. Approximate price, $1.98. 
(Car-Gil Tool & Die Co.)

... 5. With a handy flower-bed 
rake, only two feet long over-all, you 
can get in among those difficult-to- 
reach areas. Just the right si2e for 
Junior too. Price is about 39 cents. 
(Keller Mfg. Co.)

... 6. Attractiveness and added 
durability are combined in Fa.shion 
Edge curtains. The ruffle is attached 
with a double fold and, thus r«n- 
forcecl. it wears well under repeated 
washings. (Fashion Curtain Co.)

... 7. Special for home decorators! 
Decorod, a new fixture, enables you 
to make professional-looking pleated 
draperies at home. Devdce comes in 
two sizes, for 36" and 50" fabrics, 
priced at about $2.45 and $3.95 each. 
(Bin-Hay Corp.)

... 8. Spices and flavorings line up 
neatly in Dor-File racks placed inside 
cupboard doors. Two or three will re
lieve congested shelves. Approximate 
price, 79 cents. (Dor-File Mfg. Co.)

... 9. The House of Italian Handi
crafts has displayed many fascinating 
things, one of which is earthen table- 
w'are in sets of 31 pieces in castle 
design. Price about $50. (Imported 
by Vogue Mercantile Co.)

480 INTERIORS }tu

All the healthful comfort
of sun-like It’s just off the press in 

time for your fall refurbishing—our 
spanking new 333-page book on home 
decorating, full of inspired and prac
tical ideas never before published in 
book form. It contains the best and 
most recent of our decorating features.

Radiant Heal
Our decorating editors have selected 

ideas to meet both slim and stout 
budgets. .Although basic in its infor
mation, the subject matter has wide 
diversity, including such classifications 
as: accessories, apartments, beach and 
vacation homes, bedrooms and bath
rooms, children's rooms, kitchens and 
laundries, modem interiors, special- 
purpose rooms, traditional and Early 
American rooms, window treatments.

plus the convenience 

of year ’round 

Hot Water
7^

JCo matter what the weather, your 
home will alwayt be a haven of

cheery comfort, if it has a B&G Hydro-Flo Heating System. j ^
You’ll never be roasted out on mild Spring or Fall days, yet ^
always have plenty of heat when the thermometer hits zero.
Because . . . this is the system tokick matches the heat supply to the toeather!

B&G Hydro-Flo Heating achieves Its luxurious comfort and amazing economy be
cause it is xjorced kottoater system. It is automatically controlled... so smoothly that 
at al) times tt supplies just enough heat to keep your home constantly at the tempera
ture you like b»t. Never a bit of fuel is burned needlessly.

Whether your home is to have radiators, convectors, radiant baseboards or radian t 
panels, a B&G Hydro-Flo System will give you the last word in radiant heating comfort.

Hot Wator in Abundance
This is the extra value of BScG Hydro-Fla Heating...a boundless supply of lozocos! 
hot water for kitchen, laundry and bath. Always plenty on tap for automatic clothes 
and dish washers ... not just in Winter but all year 'round.

The illustrations are profuse and 
beautiful—102 of them in full color. 
These authentic photographic repro
ductions of rooms will inspire you to 
lift yours from the doldrums, or per
haps suggest that needed touch or 
fillip to make your home the gracious 
place it should be—the background 
for your own personality and the one 
best suited to the chosen way of life 
of your entire family.

$1.SO pestpoid.

Place your order now and, to ejqjedite 
delivery, please use the simplified 
order coupon below.

For New and Old Hemes
BScG Hydro^Plo Heat equipment can be Installed in 
new home* or need to greatly improve comfort and cut 
fuel expense in homes now heated with radiators or 
convectors. Ask your architect or heating contractor.

B&G Hydro-Flo Radiant Heating Equipment can be installed on any Hot Water Boiler

. . . 10. Glass and silver take on 
new luster when displayed on Beau
fort. a cotton damask-weave cloth, 
available in blue, gold, and peach. A 
boxed set of 64 x 84" cloth, with 8 
napkin.>i to match, is priced at about 
$8.50. (Simtex Mills)

a&G WATER HEATER
A givat coovrnirnce snd a 
money-aiiverl Provides a 
aie;iDe of using the bwse heat
ing boiler to beat the domestic 
water at amnsingly low coat 
—Winter, Summer. Fall and 
Spring.

■ aO FLO-CONTROl 
VALVE

Thla Tsive beipe keep home 
temperature constant and per
mits year ’round operation ot 
the BAG Water Heater.

BAO BOOSTER
This Is the henrt of a BAG 
ityitn^FUi Radiant Heating 
System—an electrkally oper
ated pump which circulates 
hot water through the system. 
The Booster is autoinuUcally 
controlled to deliver heat in
stantly when needed and to 
ahut oS the supply when the 
need for heat is satisfiod-

“"1

. . . II. Fkxit fence, made of ply
wood, 16" high, comes in 4-foot sec
tions, ready fox assembling in straight 
lines or graceful curves. (Wood Fab
ricating Co.)

Same

Sond th« coupon for iilus- 
frofed booklol which gives 
you the eomplole story of 
B&G Hydro-Fle Hoot and 
how it wilt koop your 
homo modorn for years 
to como.

Street Address

. . . 12. Melting ice can't dilute cold 
drinks in a Chillit-Pitchcr, for special 
tube holds ice inside. Broad pouring 
lip prevents dripping. (Gilley, Inc.)

Zone So. StateCity

(Oct. Doe. Book)

HEAT -I
FAINT nome ond oddreu rn coupon, which 
will bo vtod os fabof for moiXng. Cut out 
order form along dosh linos, send M.O. or 
personal check to: (Ploose do net send
stamps)

. . . 13. To achieve the effect of a 
professional valance nith comp^aralive 
case, here is a specially designed cur
tain fixture. Drape fabric on plastic 
hangers fastened to the casing and 
let them do the rest. Hangers priced 
at about $1.98 per pair. (Kirsch Co.)

FORCED HOT WATER HEATING FOR RADIATOR. CONVEC
TOR, RAOIAMT BASEBOARD AND RADIANT PANEL SYSTEMS 
tIU A GOSSETT CO., Morton Orovo,m.,D«pt.AF-t9 

Pleascsendfrcebookleton B&GHeat. •r >'
THE AMERICAN HOME 
BOOKLET DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Aveniie, H. Y. 3, N. Y.

Same.. 
.dddress. 
City.,,. Zone....... State *RCO. U. g. PAT. or.-'.
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ITS NO FUN to do laundr>' in a din^ Beyond these practieal advantages
basement that can’t be kept clean. of Annstronjt’s Asphalt Tile, this floor

ashday can bi* so much more pleas
ant in a cheerful basement. With a

has im(M>rtant decorative value. Be
cause it's laid in individual bl<M'ks, 
there’s almost n»> limit to the designs 
that can be created. The plain and 
marbleized colors can Im* combined

SII HOW DtAB and uninviting the basement >vns 
before. But what a difTerenec now! The whole room 
has taken on a fresh, clean hwk. Note the conv-mieut 
arrangement of laundrv' equipment—and the new 
floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile that features 
Cinnabar Marble. Ivorv Marble, and Indigo. This 
durable floor won't he harmed if water or suds s[»ill 
out of the tub. It will still be attractive years fn»m 
now. It’s the iiieal fl<s)r for modern bas<*inentK of 
every type—from laiindrv or general utility rooms lo 
tecrealUm rooms for family fun. Floor plan and de
scription of the practical furnishings of this laundry 
basement will be sent free on request.

floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile, it’s 
{>ractic4il for the basement to be as 
clean and inviting as any other room 
in the house. in Countless jtattems. Ymu* fl<M>r can 

1m‘ st>i<‘d to suit vour own ideas.
W ith all these desiraldc features, 

you’ll be surprised at the low cost 
of Armstrong's Asphalt 'I'ile. Yimr 
Armstrong flooring contractor will 
gladly give you an estimate on a floor 
for your basement. He can also help 
you plan a distinctive fl<x>r design.

Arinstnmg’s Asphalt Tile is rec<im- 
mended for basement flo<irs. Unlike 
other fl<Kiring materials, it is not af
fected by the alkabne moisture that 
rises ihnmgh eoncrete in dirwl con
tact witli the ground. The bi'aiitiful 
<*o|ors stav bright in spite of moisture 
and alkali. And its tough composition 
withstands severe wearing iHinditions.

It’s a simple matter to keep this 
floor <'lean, too. Dust and dirt can 
be swept right up from its gleaming 
surface. Occasional washing and an 
application of wax are all the care re
quired to keep its colorful beauty.

ALSPHA1.T TII.E

WRITI FOR NIW BOOKLIT,''Baeemeat 
RonmH for Work and Play,” which is 
packed with easy-to-UHe decorative ideas 
fur your basrmeut. Just send a post card to 

Armstrong 0>rk t kun- 
pany, F'lot^ Divisiun, 
4710 Plum. Si., I.im- 
caster, Penasylvaiiia. MADE lY THE MAKERS OF

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



BKIXO*< A IIOOM TO LIFE WITH COLOR

Guf/Mn RtnalitaiK* Carp*! in WiHow Gr**n. About $13.75 par iq. fd., ht'ebar In Was). Other cofon /itfad Mow

tniimtt* dtM'i>rjiJor.s’ colors: Vi'illow, (lloiul Crvj, 

I'Vrnniist Orccii, Murascliino, Ocean Tnnjuoise,

ProfessionalsliLeJo^e|>h Mullen.[>romineiit mem* 

ber of the American Institute of Decorators, huse 

their roonts mi cai per. See how he has iiseil Ciil- 

istan Renaissance CarjM-t to fill the rotmi above, 

wall-to-wall, with lustrous, glowing color—w hich 

nuigically makes u .small room larger! Ami how 

deftly the deep, thick, sculptured pile creates suit 

.swirls of light and shadow!

Gulistan Uenaissance Carj>et comes in u]»*to-the“

Alabaster Beige, Majolica Hose. Aiul there an* 

other glamorous Gulisian weaves a.s well, iVoiii 

per s«j. y<l. up, manv In BIIF (Ua.sic Home 

Fiu'ni>hiiigs) ciHtrdinated colors. Any room of 

• period, will hlootn anew witlijoin's, model'll 

a (bilisfttn Detjiaml for foili.stan rarprt.'^

still out-'-trips Mip|il\. (l>eli\ erj may lie ilelaved).

oi
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